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K2&**J* Another British soldier died last night after ta^j>ho‘ hy ®
“^ncc

Sm ?v,
d°^^donderry. His death brought the number of dead m two days of viole

StaS, fester to* least 17, as police in Belfast recovered the body of a man from

poo" Ho®| ’fiinse near the scene of agnn battle onMonday night
djc

adalssssfs^v-rasssttsri- «
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jsjjie*. Bm7 Lynch, said the principal aim must be to halt the earn g

A midnight

deadline

from Malta
By PATRICK KEATLEY, Diplomatic Correspondent

Malta's Prime lamentt
i-rtssev^s;-»/—

-

on the island.
ld Whitehall, he

I£ there is no agreement ’he has ti>m
^ Friday

expects British troops to start leaMnB Ma —

-

morning, and to complete'

(headed, »»

SnT^riie army in the Republic has been alerted to giard

the partxnTa as stores and magazines and to patrol sections of the

opsanion?to ^.der< Au police leave has been cancelled, and re>

«i
oas!:

i ^‘ves may be mobilised for security work.
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artillery, ne was hmiuuw «« jIIl,
n *? ^Ceinatslde- a -factory in Blith Lane, Ifndondoxa^ g?"
_ Tn.- sks. t)t from a car, and died in hospital two hours later.

An eye-witness said the driver had Ids hand on t-«

£x-i'«:
T

Vh^m and was flashing his lights, apparently telhng a

i- :n* h-j!d fiestrian between the car and ^je sentty to S
ph(*ay cvasBr, way. “ There was one shot fired^and uie peaesm^J£ one shot flirt attanwa
-.Ae-.T.iive h^ r{ for cover. Three more shots followed and I hear

?. p'-
v
"“rli2 soldier screaming ” he said.
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Big firms

refuse

to freeze

prices
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"ffiPSaS! been

teJ^ei^dlcoresof families Castle ggrfg —Aft—
' pade homeless, h^ ^ar ex
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nine.na!1 joint Security

..fllteeded the scale of ^ence Committee is expected to be

CiOUOWch the army calculated
he](J tomorrow. further

would follow the introduction security measurK may be
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interment without trial announced afterwards.

QfWT^ Faulkner, the Prime Meanwhile, the nendvtiaiud

Minister, is said by colleagues the terms of J?® 1 pnpciaiiiv# ,
j0 be deeply shocked —-3°“® ment regulations of the P

u. n« *Sr **. stiumed

Maudling to meet

Hillery today
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ment regulations of thej^ecij
Foreign Minister, is to have u Brltaint and1

both sides in MP for Belfast West).

enSrfency talks carter NoVthemM^ ^ ^ The odds are that Mr
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By PETER HUXMORE

Several major companies

have refused to sign the Con-

federation of British Indus-

try's pledge to restrict price

increases for a year. Sir John

Partridge, the president, said

yesterday over 75 per cent of

the 200 companies askea. to

sign an undertaking not to

raise their prices by
^

more

than 5 per cent had agreed.

He said tha* many others

i

“ have indicated that they wUl
I

(
i0 so •* But a spoitesraan for tne

:

CB1 said afterward that several

top companies had refuseu. He

would not name them.

The confederation has not

released the names of the 200

af'JsriS

announced their intentions.

Sir .Tohn Partridse descnbed

the response to the

proposals as “ highly satwfacj

ton'" But tbe reluctance of

SSe Anns is significant.

especially as they are among the

largest and key industries ini the

countrs'. A number of com-

pK including those who

have said they will sip, have

expressed both P“b“c
*JL

private reservations. ««jy
industries, including the import-

ant food sector, are already

covered by escape clauses cover

ing increases m prices of raw

materials.

Sir John said he was stilly

optimistic about the final nimn

her to accept the Proposals.

“I expect only a small number

of companies t0
.

h ?
v?in

d*«l,n
j| e

to <i=Ti the undertaking. «e

laid that some of the comP®JVfj
“ho not si?n supported

*hn fRr« initiative, but tor

morning, auu
Xeir withdrawal as speedily

as possible.

it

qmet^about^tt. *Bu? ihe^ren^of

activity at NATO hcadquariers

^Britain and her

NATO allies has been *srert,

and will be conveyed 10 Mr

Mintoff in Valletta some time

l

°U
>
is believed that.

Britoini is

rcnlvin" to Mr Minto fTs demand

Sf V military rental figure of

f3»j millions a year with an offe

of about £15 millions. onl> part

qf it in cash.

This would be made up of fs.a

millions from Britain—nearly

twice what Whitehall pays now

—with the balance provided by

other NATO governments as tied

a C

\Vest Germany and the United

States may be W Urjcat c«g

iributors. since other aaiu
countries such as Norway, Den-

mark. and Italy have flatly

refused to contribute at an.

If the negotiations tomonraw

break down—and there is a

strong possibility of this—the

temperament of Mr MjntaJE »
such that it is quite likely he

will feel compened for reasons

of face to proceed with tne

terms of his ultimatum.

He i* a hot-tempered man and

has been known to move impid_

sively in crises in the past, i nis

led to his dismissal in the msis

of L95S, in the colonial era, when

the British Government «lt

compelled to suspend the con-

,

stitution. So it would be per-,

feetly tn character, even if

Malta stands to lose financially,

if orders were to he given on
I

Friday morning for tbe aepar

ture of British forces.

These are believed to Include

about 2.000 men in the RAF
600 in the army, and 200 in

the Navy.

At mresent Britain is paying

Malta
P
alSut £4.8 millions a year

under the nuhtary agreement

which is to expire n 1974. But

it has been estimated that tne

British forces themselves spend

another £17 millions a year.

Apart from his ultimatum to

Britain. Mr Mintoff is said to

have told Herr Kartel, the

NATO negotiator, that tne

NATO communications centre
__ *1— ielonrl YTIIlst DG SHUT.

A GIRL, aged 10. was found

dead yesterday "par bcr
.

h®“®

at Garsion. near Watford. The

body or Janice Ersser was

discovered in a copse by

children playing in a park, a

bag of sweets was lying

nearby. Janice had been

strangled and sexually

assaulted.

Homes flooded
HUNDREDS Of homes were

flooded in South Wales

day in one of the worst

storms of recent years- water

sjs-g.wft.ir-a
saff-s
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S‘eT”oresj

n
ue

t^^
of small boats.

Happy dreams
TWENTY mouse-eared bats,

believed to be the only colony

In Britain, will sleep undls^

turbed during s*x months of

taining a disused tunnel, to

be turned Into a vandal-proof

reserve for the bats.

Briton beaten
DAVE BEDFORD of Britain

finished sixth in the European

10.000 metres in Helsinki last

night after leading for much

of the race. Juha Yaatainen

of Finland won.

John Rodda, page 17
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'-usS ^ilucceis of the lainai nap - men wflD
d̂ d“‘“VV" 'most and Dr HiUery flew to

:r i
- .ii^^.tbe iiew policy- The 300 have been London late last night. home consumption than as a
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pendry : Mr John Mendel-
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^ «« SSL'S, m™ ®f'gTbe Government has no unj®^"
Labour round robin was

nf recallinB MPS
organised yesterday by Mr Jock

mallard (St Pancras North).

Mr Michael O’HaUoran dsUng-

too North): Mr Russell Kerr

BmMolloy; Mr Normali AtlgK

Schae?!
h
Mr

r
°Dempscy : Mr

SthJm-: Mr Jeffer ; Mr Rose

Mr Charles Pannell . and

Mikardo.

the CBI's initiative, “but for

special company reasons have

felt unable to commit them-

selves formally in writing

The Confederation also sent

a letter to its 11.500 member-

firms informing them of its pro-

posals and asking them ^
sup-

port the price restraint policy.

But it did not ask them t<

sign a formal document.

In spite of the CBI's reluc-

tance to name the 200 com-

panies asked to sign the pledge

it u-ill soon be possible to ois

%£ &£ identity. In order

tT claim special exemption

from the Restrictive Practices

Act, the names of all the com

panics who have a Bne fi.
£5_

I
document will have to be de-

iSed with the Registrar of

Restrictive Practices.
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Dr HUlety's talks at Downing
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danns stores in Irish sw ^hw^5Lw^SS

Street this morning are ex
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,4^; -Belfast.- has heea

\ a rhnstile area’

Provisionals have lot it be

known that they consider tne

Doomsdav situation has now

arrived when active involve-

c.,u.-, ment by the Irish Government

guard ic expected. .
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Hussein equates

withpeace
Arab surrender

Paris, August 10
King Hussein of Jordan said in an interview, published here today that peace

with Israel under present conditions would amount to capitulation. He accused
Israel of seeking a separate peace with Israel and also of negotiating indirectly with
;the Israelis, using the United States as go-between. In the interview, published in

“Le Monde,” the King said

Lindsay

set to

switch

ticket
From ADAM RAPHAEL

Washington, August 10
The longest-running political

sideshow in New York — Mayor
Lindsay's bashful wooing of the
Democratic Party — will have
its finale any day now.

The Mayor, who returned
today from a packhorse camp-
ing holiday in the Colorado

_ Mountains, is expected by his
closest political associates to

’ announce his regretful
_ renunciation of ihe Kepuoiican
Party to enable him to mount a

* long-shot campaign via the
primaries for the Democratic

,

.nomination in 1972.

Bagdad
leader

under

arrest

For months now the rumours
: of his impending switch have
flowed thick, and fast from his

•* headquarters. Five weeks ago
his staff began drafting a state-
ment to announce the change-

' over and thoughtfully leaked it

to the “New York Times " with
a cautionary note which has

* still not been approved by the
man himself. Lindsay, a
cautious man, has delayed his
decision but the only real ques-
tion now not if, but when.
“ I think he's going to

announce this week," said
Senator Jacob Javits (Repub-
lican, New York) noting sadly
that he has always been a prin-

• cipal supporter of the Mayor.
Mr Alex Rose, New York's

- Liberal Party vice-chairman
- and a close political associate of
Lindsay, said today also he

; believed the move was “immi-
nent"

Beirut, August 10

Iraq's “ strongman,” Sidana

Hussein Takriti, is reported to

have been placed under house

arrest because of the failure of

his country's invilvement in the

Sudan coup.

A report in the pro-Egyptian
Lebanese newspaper, “ A-l

Moharrer," quoted “ informed
Iraqi sources” as saying that
Takriti was being held at his

Bagdad home under armed
guard as a scapegoat for Iraq's
embarrassment
Takriti is deputy cbairman of

the ruling Revolution Com-
mand Council and is frequently
referred to in Arab political
circles as the strongman of the
regime. “ A1 Moharrer ” said it
was Takriti who held secret
contacts with the officers who
carried out the anti-Numeiri
coup. The contacts were con-
ducted through Mohammed
Salman, a Sudanese member of
the Bagdad Ba’ath Party.

Already a number of
“Lindsay for President
groups have been forming
across the United States in
hopeful anticipation. The Mayor
himself realises that he is the
longest of long shots for the
White House in 1972 and that
the only way he will he taken
seriously as a potential condi-
aate is by impressive victories
in the Democratic primaries.

If he does choose to take this
route, he will be a very signi-
ficant unsettling factor/ Few of
the other potential Democratic
candidates can match his
glamorous appeal and vote-
catching ability. Nevertheless
several of Lindsay's closest
advisers are urging him not tn
contest the 1972 election but to
switch now and wait until 1976
when his candidacy might have
more chance of success.

Whatever Lindsay decides,
and both courses have definite
political dangers, his defection
will deal a hard blow to the

• liberal wing of the Republican
- Party. The Republicans have
already moved several degrees
to the Right under President
Nixon and the prospect is for
an even greater polarisation,
possibly leading to other defec-

.
tions by discontented liberals.

Mayor Lindsay is not expec-

.
ted to have many regrets at

- this. A year is a long time in
politics.

Arguments
Salman was killed in a

private Iraqi plane which
crashed in Saudi Arabia while
carrying Iraqi officials to

Khartum to congratulate the

left-wing officers. It was on the

same day that Numeiri was
restored to power.

According to Al Moharrer,
heated arguments developed in
side the command council after
the failure of the anti-Numeiri
coup and some members
claimed they had not been con-
sulted about Takriti’s contacts.

Iraq was . the only Govern-
ment to recognise the short-
lived pro-Communist regime.

Syria's Vicepresident, Mr
Mohammed Ayoubi and the
Foreign Minister, Mr Abdel
Halim Khaddam flew to Moscow
tday for a twoday official visit
It is thought they will try to
mediate between Russia and the
Sudan, — UPL

Israel doctors

go back
Nearly 2.000 striking doctors

returned to work in Israel yes-
terday after the Prime Minister,
Mrs Meir, had signed an emer-
gency order threatening them
with prison or fines if they
continued their week - long
stoppage. The doctors are
demanding higher pay and
union recognition.

Sex screening
Dr Martin Cole is to show bis

sex education film “Growing
Up " to 600 children and
teachers in London in October.
The screening is being arranged
by the Ethical Society.

the Arabs should first unify
themselves and agree on
common strategy to prevent
Israel from annexing terri

tones conquered during the
1967 war.

“ Now even these minimal
conditions are not met today,
and I do not understand how
certain Arabs can envisage
political solution to their con-
flict with the Hebrew State
while they are no more capable
of waging peace than war/
Asked why the Jordanian

Army recently fought against
the Palestinian guerrillas, the
King replied,

u We are still
searching for these Fedayin to
whom you refer — those that
agree to fight in Palestine and
not elsewhere.”

He said a real Palestinian
resistance movement against
Israel would benefit Jordan
most among Arab countries.
“ That is why it would be
absurd to think that we could
envisage liquidating a guerrilla
movement ready to fight out
there (in the occupied terri-
tories), where it should. The one
that we were involved with
wanted only to destroy Jordan.
“ We did the impossible to co-

exist with the guerrillas, to sup-
port their abuses and even their
crimes but it was too much. We
were reproached for our
resignation and our weakness. Z
do not think it was humanly
possible to do more to avoid an
armed confrontation.”

He added that the most
important task facing Arabs
was to liberate the occupied
territories. The Palestinians
and Jordanians could then
decide on how they would live— under the monarchy, in two
federated States or in independ-
ent States.

In Amman, a spokesman for
the Palestinian Red Crescent
said the organisation was to
close its centres throughout
Jordan on instructions from the
Jordanian Government

*' This action will affect more
than thirty thousand people
who receive treatment at these
centres and in clinics and hospi-
tals run by the Red Crescent.'*
The spokesman added that the
Amman headquarters would be
moved to Beirut — Reuter and

Russia warns Nixoto 4)i
R'

USSIA reminded Washington
yesterday of the importance of

talks between them and issued a fresh
warning against the use of a Sino-

American rapprochement for anti-

Soviet ends. These points were made in
the ' Communist Party newspaper
“ Pravda." /
The article, by Academician Georg!

Arbatov, director of the United States
Institute of the Soviet Academy of
Sciences, was the second of its kind in
“ Pravda ” on President Nixon’s pro-

posed trip to China. Like the first;.pub-
lished 10 days after the visit was
announced, yesterday's commentary
avoided optright condemnation.
Professor Arbatov said the real

motives for American moves towards
Peking, - whether peace-seeking or a
matter of new manoeuvres by
imperialist diplomacy, coiild. be demon-
strated la US policy on several inter-
national questions. He mentioned Viet-
nam, the Middle East, European
security; limiting the arms race,- and

.with CommunistUS : relations

countries. -

If Washington adopted, a more con-

structive position on them as. it -moved-

towards improving relations -with

Peking, then this would gain Soviet

approval.
‘ - “*

//,/
But Washington's moves towards

liberals. .. Differences ’igt

,

would become Increasingly;

Sino-Amerlcan • relations .; apft

the stage of political decisions.:

The -article, added that

participation in discussion

national questions was otxo
importance. But it belittled

t
But Wasmngjons moves ^

Peking would be absolutely unambigu- - ,anti-Aroeatan “g

Union supported rapprochement, so too -, did not back up its words

did progressive Americans and some —/Reuter,

The climacteric character of
President Nixon’s impending
visit to Peking stems from the
fact that it could open the way
to a radical reorientation in the
relations, not only between
Peking and Washington, but
between all the major Powers
in the area, and between them
and the US.

One of the heartening things
about the long interview which
James Reston of the “New
York Times” had last week
with the Chinese Premier -is

that Mr Chou En-lai perceives
dearly this. Reston himself con-
cludes the report of this inter-

which

Chou sets sights on
more than

From RICHARD SCOTT : Washington, August 10

dearly that Chou is ready for lutely dear, for instance, not Concern with the - Soviet Union
change and is prepared to only that Peking would refuse or US.. Given the. history ox :

cooperate to some, extent in to accept a seat in the UN if China over the past _ half

bringing it.about, provided that Formosa also occupied a seat, century this is scarcely surpns-
the US shows flexibility. Reston but that the UN would for- tog. But it did lead-Chou to .--c:- whatl
found that Chou's mind is far mally have to recognise that make the irornc adimssoatbat

ripw whw>h -n»w»v- from preoccupied with the Formosa was part, of China, the so-called doctitot hydrogen wanos

1

1

I„ short-term issues like the China Any statement to the effect that: calling for a reduction of-US' chow appears to bell ...»

u

fl

issue, wfth the operation that
seat United Nations, a decision on the future state commitments in the area, which the Chinese people

—

comment : “You are ..

worried about Japan,:--

,

you ? ” However, he agn .

if Japan gave up its aj;-

jn Taiwan and Korea f

prove .possible .to ncgt-

Sino-Japanese non-afc-

.

treaty/ /
•

•

J
- Although apprehensn
- Japanese nuclear =4

Chou is strangely cab
the prospect, wall;

evidently .-•• - consider^
enough, of a Soviet

attack. “We Chinese
afraid of atom bombs.

Drocress amonrr the mater Nixon as well, including the the Vietnam war is the most would seriously dismay Fefing. dug under Petong

nattonsand China wanted of the major urgent of immediate problems. Chou believes. &at the huge .great majority of
1-:

-

«2.-T?
anled in on Powers in Asia and the Pacific. He stated clearly that Peking Japanese economic potential Chinese cities. He saitv ;

The full text of the Reston would not mediate between the will enable It to .build whatever would, not attend n/-;
interview seems to justify the parties in the interests of a weapons It wants,, mcludmg ment conference

“New York Times” editorial final settlement, but would con- nuclear ones. - “ Economic five. nuclear nations. Hep.;

comment that it reveals “that tinue to support Hanoi and the expansion is bound to
.
bring a .world conference ;

there is more flexibility in Vietcong until the US had with- about military, expansion,” nations. >. -j

Peking’s position than is con- drawn all its troops. Chou asserted categorically. / QjOU confirmed that#*
veyed by Its propaganda.” Very noticeable in the inter- Taiwan, and Korea were the- commitments had been,
On the immediate issues, view is the Chinese Premiers first objectives of such either when Dr

the talks this time.
Even if President Nixon only

breaks the ice which has frozen
over Sino-American relations
for nearly a quarter of a cen-
tury, America s relations with
Japan, Formosa, the Soviet
Union and probably the smaller
countries in the area too, will — — — —«. — , — — - , . . .

also tend to change. Reston found Chou En-lai far deep anxiety about Japan. This expansion, he claimed. _. •

. uras an -Peking last
The Reston interview showed from flexible. He made it abso- seemed to surpass by far his He did not demur at Reston’s- arrange President Ni

Record
Rig Four
session

Forest fire

put out
The Costa Brava forest fire

has been extinguished after
coming dangerously close to
two resort towns. Nearly 300
firemen and policemen, joined
by scores of volunteers, includ-
ing foreign holidaymakers,
brought the fire under control
after it had raged for more
than thirty hours, buffeted by
shifting winds.

The fire destroyed 2,500 acres
of woodland and forced the
evacuation of some isolated
mountain homes and camp
sites. It approached to within
two miles of the coastal towns
of Mas Nou and Sant Cristina.

Chess record
Jon Anderson, a 21-year-old

student at the South-east Mis-
souri State College, claimed the
world endurance record for
playing chess yesterday after a
session lasting SI hours and five
minutes.

Berlin, August 10
The complex Four-Power talks

moved into their decisive phase
here today. The negotiators are
apparently confronting the last
tangle of details still blocking
an agreement to ease life in the
divided city.

As the ambassadors wound
up their nine-hour session, the
longest in the present series,

an American spokesman an
nounced that negotiations would
be continued tomorrow.
This is the first time the

ambassadors agreed to meet on
consecutive days since they
began their series of negotia-
tions in March last year.

Diplomatic sources said the
ambassadors were prepared to
meet for several consecutive
days to achieve a settlement for
West Berlin,

At toe end of today's session
the Russian Ambassador, Mr
Abrassimov, said: “Today we
took two large strides forward."

His three Western colleagues
declined comment in deference
to an embargo 0n news from
the negotiations imposed by the
West German Government

The Chancellor, Herr Brandt,
who is on holiday in the North
German resort of Sylt, promised
today that neither his Govern-
ment nor the three Western
allies would accept an unsatis-
factory solution to the problem
of a divided Berlin.

.

He appealed to the <3iristian
Democratic Party to drop their
opposition and cooperate in
“ important questions of foreign
policy.”

The CDU has made repeated
claims that Herr Brandt would
sell out West Berlin to appease
Moscow.—Reuter and UPL

Record claimed
Two Australian pilots landed

in Darwin yesterday after flying
round the world in a light air-
craft in 125hr. 27min. They
claimed a new world record.

Trevor Brougham, aged 37,
and Bob Dicfceson, aged 31,
used a Beechcraft Baron twin-
engine aircraft. The previous
record was set in 1966 by Major
Bob Wallick of the United
States Air Force

Pakistan and India agree

on marooned diplomats
back- Relations Committee,

Fulbright.

The International

Senator

Commis-
sion of Jurists, in Geneva, sent

Sclent Yahya

India and Pakistan have on the meaning and
reached agreement on repatria- ground of the accord.

missions in^Dac^mid Calcmtt^ Me^while, Senator EdwardSS last April Md toe Kewmdy watched boatloads of

exchange wm take place on jefuge^ m»smg into Intoa

Indian Fore&Offire gg
sources announced yeoterto

of the
They said officials Of the there The Senator whnflew to

Indian Deputy High Commis- Calcutta yesterday’ was due to Jurists declared..— Reuter,

B° on to EartPakrtan tomor- Britain yesterday handed
Delhi m two planes — Swiss * but aources ^
Kfm Islamabad saWthe virit had
from toe Pakistani Deputy High been cancelled.
Commission would return from
Calcutta to Dacca or West In New York yesterday,. U
Pakistan jn an Iranian aircraft. Thant, the United Nations

Secretary-General

,

Russiai
i, ; -*

FOBS

a cable to President _
Khan of Pakistan protesting
against toe decision to hold the
Sheikh's military trial in secret
Justice has nothing to hide,'

Swiss diplomats, who mediated
between the two Governments
on the thorny question, will
supervise the exchange.

The Lok Sabha, the lower
House of the Indian Parlia-
ment, yesterday approved toe
friendship treaty signed by
India and toe Soviet Union on
Monday, but at least two
leading Indian newspapers
questioned toe necessity for the
treaty.

The right-wing "Statesman

said the
impending military trial of toe
East Pakistan leader Sheikh
Mujibur Rahman was “ an
extremely sensitive and delicate
matter which falls within toe
competence of toe judicial
system of a member State.” But
he added that- the fate of the
Sheikh, the leader of
banned Awgmi League,
bound to have
outside Pakistan.

over £500,000. for humanitarian
relief in East Pakistan. The
donation was in response to U
Thant's appeal in June ;to all
United Nations member
Governments, and represented
the first half of a pledged total
of £1 million.

Britain's Ambassador to the
UN, Sir . Colin Crowe, told U
Thant : “ It is our sincere hope
that this money can be used for
the immediate procurement of^ essential medical and other siip-

tiie PR®* so urgently required, .and
to ®P««d ttese to the stricken

repereussions as qoickiy as possible.
. . ; We also hope that this

.
-

* example will be followed by
usui-wiuK oMueauuw ca„+

e
I
e
4«t*^cn?n

*i.
Se
S
ators Governments, whether or

said in a leading article that
tare of StafifSr RomSf

mt t^y^ave alTea<iy Pled£ecl
through the treaty India had orfthe ^ Xour flPPeaL, and
“committed itself to what is J?v to

1Lwl1
* ^Us 80011 P°®-

yirtually a military arrange- *lb e the alarm-
titAnt ” and aridari • “ No« r\oTwi would be shown to mg and horrifying conditions

Shrikh The Senators which so many millions ofincluded the Democratic chair- people are at present suffer-maa of the Senate Foreign ing/'—Reuter.

Washington, Agnst'^:!:
Russia has cond/^i’. /

another tot, of its oj. Tv L:

bombardment system.
able of carrying a xj?'
bomb, .as part of a J/- 1'

'

gramme to strengthen/J'-.-^
strategic weapons capsfj/."
the United States Der ~

Department said £Oday/ :_/Z^-
The test vehicle, know

a fractional orbital- bom)
ment system (FOBS) /

1”"
it does not make a
orbit of toe earth,
launched on Sunday bj
modified SS-9 missile be

The

ment,” and added : “ New Delhi
appears to be weighed down hy
fears of a diabolical plot by
Washington. China, and
Pakistan and has consequently
sought refuge in a treaty that
gives every sign of being hastily
conceived."

The independent “ Hindu-
stan Times " commented : "It is
quite conceivable that toe Indo-
Soviet treaty will antagonise
China, bring China and Paki-
stan even nearer, and widen the
gulf between India and toe
West.” The treaty could mark
the beginning of a new cold
war, “with India in the eye of
the storm/' toe paper
added. Mr S. D. Sharma, an
official of the ruling Congress
Party, said during toe parlia-
mentary debate that the pact
was neither a military treaty
nor a departure from India’s
nonaljgnea policy. It provided
for mutual consultations and
steps to meet threats, he said.

In Moscow the text of the
treaty appeared in full on the
front pages of newspapers, but
there was no official comment

Police fail to find

girl’s killer
Wellington. August 10 60,000 people and had inspected

After a search lasting more 15,000 1354 model Vauxhail
than a year and a half New cars* without success.

Zealand police said today they They were convinced that
had been unable to trace a man who was on a hitch

*£5 S2M1

®^
teacher, Jennifer Mary bS?£ SSd^w^miSdS^bfa^
afied who had given her a lift in an

Detective-Inspector E. T. Vauxhail.

ft 1

£cen “ char|e But at this stage there was
^ J£

e FSSl }
old ®Jrone/s insufficient evidence to charge

00
^.
rt at Whataroa today that anyone with the murder/^—

police had interviewed 50,000 to Reuter.

Pentagon.
came shortly after “ Prav
announced in 'Moscow
Cosmos-433, toe l&nz .V,

unmanned Russian satei^- v.

had been brought down a~ -

~

less than one compl^ m,// ?c

J The JPentagon
• Friedhdm, noted-
Tbw Antoins: ddeniS'i -

that toe Russians had -hi
testing toe FOBS at toe>r- .

of one a year for toe past

, :r
//- >/.

said toe FOBS .was'we p£^carrying * warhead/' /."'

about three megatons. hut , :
~:
n .

less accnxate and Bad - ~,-/
y

jailer payload than
intercontinemtal baJlts./

-

:/
missile. For these reasons .1

~

c“

United States had dedftSr^
not to build its own FOBS. ! :<rt:

Mr Friedhelm said 2-'“-

launching \ took place > - Tb
Tyuratam and that toe FOl rr? nr
was brought down after oi-^ -C-

1

and a half boms in space. » .. .

Reuter. z.
J -

.

.
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Unity talkSI
called

The
National'

off 03 /

Zimbabwe Afric^./"'
Union • (ZANU) 'je;p'a.m

decided not to pursue talks: i-t

unity with the rival Rhodesh^;-.r.
African nationalist organis;/-—-'-
tiou, the - Zimbabwe Afrios ^0'^

People’s Union <ZAPU).
A statement.Issued yesterday

^

TELEVISION
THE LOW-KEY detectivery of “ Public Eye ” and
Alfred Burke’s weary charm offer the likeliest new
event (ITV, 9 0). Elsewhere, choose your repeats

;

Uncle Vanya ” (with Freddie Jones, Anthony
Hopkins) must be tops if yon missed it before
("Stage 2,” BBC-2, 9 0). Earlier, "Bird’s-Eye
View ” of the Highlands (BBC-2, 8 .0). And while
you’re at it, why not go the whole hog ? (" The
Fifties,” BBC-1, 8 50.)

BBC-1
Zindagi-NayaNai- 12 25 pjn.

JeevatL
12 55 Disc a Dawn

Show.
1 30 WatCh with Mother.
1 45 News.

Welsh Pop

9 20 An Hour with Eric Sykes :

with Hattie Jacques and
guests.

10 20 24 Hours: David
Dimbleby.

10 55 Anglers' Corner: Chub.
11 10 Weather.

2 0 Athletics and Show Jump-
ing : European Champion-
ship, Helsinki, and Inter-
national Show Jumping.

. WALES (as BBC-1 except).—
SO p-m. Wales Today. 6 20
Heddjw. 6 40-7 30 Euro;
Athletics. 11 12
Close.

P-m. er.

4 40 Jackanory,

4 55 Hope and Keen's Crazy
House.

5 20 Chingacbook and the Lone
Hunter.

5 44 Abbott and Costello.

5 50 News.
6 0 Nationwide.

6 20 Athletics: European
Champiouships.

7 10 Mission Impossible.

8 0 Paul Temple.

8 50 The Fifties relived.

9 0 News.

ENGLISH REGIONS.—6 0-
6 20 p-m. Look North; Midlands
Today; Look East; Points West;
south Today: Spotlight South

esional NtWest 13 12 Regional News.

BBC-2
Play School

:

11 0-11 20 ajn.
Pets’- Day.

6 35-7 0 p.m. Open University

:

Arts 26.

7 30 News.

8 0 Bird's-Eye View : Highlands
and Islands of Scotland.

8 50 One in Ten : Country Joe
McDonald.

9 0 Stage 2 presents : " Uncle
Vanya," by Anton Chekhov,
with Freddie Jones, Anthony
Hopkins, Ann Bell, Roland
Culver.

11 5 News.
11 10 Late Night Line-up.

ITV
LONDON (Thames)

1 45 p-m. Juggernaut : Heart of
an atomic reactor for India.

2 10 Tales of Edgar Wallace.

3 10 Time to Remember : 1915—The Eleventh Hour.
3 35 Paulus.

3 50 Yoga for Health.

4 20 Matinee : “ The Heirloom,”
with Sybil Thorndike.

4 50 Sooty Show.
5 15 Ace of Wands.
5 45 News and Sport
6 0 Cooking Price-wise : Gulf

Coast, Hawaii, Indonesia.

6 25 Laurel and Hardy.
6 30 Crossroads.

7 0 Smith Family.
7 30 Coronation Street
8 0 The Saint
9 O Public Eye.

10 0 News : Helsinki Gaines.

10 35 Mountbatten : The Last
Viceroy.

11 35 Wrestling.

12 5 a.m. Sing True: Leonard
Pearcey.

News. 10 35 It’s Tarbuckl 31 5
Wrestling. U 50 Reflection.

CHANNEL— 3 5 pm. Just
Routine. 3 35 Landscape with
Ponies. 3 56 Pingwings. 4 5 Puf-
fin's Birthday Greetings. 4 20
Tea Break. 4 50 Sooty Show.
5 15 Ace of Wands. 5 45 News.
Athletics in Helsinki. 6 0 Chan-
nel News. Weather. 6 10 Stryker
of the Yard. 6 35 Crossroads.
7 0 Nanny and the Professor.
7 30 Coronation Street 8 0
Marcus Welby. 9 0 Public Eye.
10 0 News. 10 35 Weather.
30 37 It's Tarbuck I 31 5 Wrest-
ung U 45 Epilogue; News;
Weather in French.

WEST & WALES (HTV).

—

3 0 pm. Cricket: Yorkshire v.
India. 4 05 Tomorrow's Horo-
scope. 4 10 Moment of Truth.
4 35 Tinkertainment 4 to Sooty
Sbow. 5 15 Ace of Wands.
5 45 News. 6 01 Report West
6 18 Report Wales. 6 35 Cross-
roads. 7 0 Jokers Wild. 7 30
Coronation Street. 8 0 Champ-
ions. 9 0 Public Eye. 10 0
Nows. 20 35 Mountbatten.
11 35 Wrestling. 12 05 am.
Weather, Close.

I RADIO
)

after -a secant ZANU party
fereuce to -Lusaka blamed £z>

J ‘-

tionabsm within ‘ZAPU for th
>‘— „

decision.

^rur

Night Extra. 13
1* 5 am,

"
2 2 Close:

RADIO 1

It. NeWS.ri*1 -

0 News.^1 "••<1

.

• «*c5;

247 m&i
RADIO 4 330 m ' VHF

HTV WEST (As Above
except)/—4 08-4 05 pm. Report
West 5 01-6 35 Report West

MIDLANDS fATV).—-3 30 pm.'
's Hon
Today.

t5 PauJu

Tomorrow's Horoscope. ” ?
V/ o men Today. 4 5 Peyton
Place. 4 35 Pa ulus. 4 to Sooty
Show. 5 is Ace of Wands, 5 45
News: Athletics. 6 0 ATV To-
day: Police Five. 6 35 Cross-
roads. 7 0 From a Bird’s Eye
View. 7 30 Coronation Street
8 0 The Saint 9 0 Public Eye.
10 0 News. 10 35 It’s Tarbuck!
11 » Wrestling.

HTV WALES.—601-6 18
Y Dydd.

pm.

„
HTV CYMRU/WALES.—601-

6 18 pm. Y Dydd.

NORTHERN (Granada).—3 0
pm. Towards the Year 2000.
3 25 Another World. 3 50 Car-
toon. 4 5 News : Peyton Place.
435 Zingalong. 4 to Sooty Show.
5 15 Ace of Wanda. 5 45 News.
G_0 Newsday. 6 30 Randall and
Hojkirk. 7 30 Coronation Street
_ Department S. 9 0 Public
Eye. 10 0 News. 10 35 It’s Tar-
buck! 11 5 Wrestling: 11 55
Close.

WESTWARD.—3 5 pm. Just
Routine. 3 35 Landscape with
Ponies. 3 54 Westward News.
3 56 PingwingS. 4 5 Gus
Hooeytoun Show. 4 20 Tea
Break, 4 50 Sooty Show. 5 15
Ace of Wands. 5 45 News:
Helsinki Games. 6 0 Westward
Diary. 8 35 Crossroads. 7 O
Nanny and the Professor. 7 30
Coronation Street 8 0 Marcus
Welby, 9 9 Public Eye. 10 0
News: Helsinki Games. 10 35
It’s Tarbuck! 11 S Wrestling:
U. to Westward News. 11 5*
Faith for Life.

6 25 am. News. 6 27 Farming
Today. 6 45 Prayer for the Day.
6 50 Regional News, 7 0 Today:
News. 7 40 Papers. 7 45
Thought for toe Day. 7 50
Regional News. S 0 News:
Today. 8 40 Papers,. 8 45 Day
oE the TrUBds. 9 0 News. 9 5
Living World. 9 35 This Was
YourLine. » 15 Service. 10 M
All Kinds of Music. 11 to Dial
a Scientist. 12 noon You and
Yours : Your Rights and Respon-
sibilities. 12 25 p m. Secret Life
of Kenneth WlUfams 12 55
Weather. 1 0 World at One.
1 30 Archers. 1 45 Listen with
Mother. 2 & Steve Race. 3 0
Afternoon Theatre; “Few
Crumbs.'’ 3 50 Cause Celebre.
4 to Story Time. 5 0 PM. 5 ms
Regional News. 6 0 News. 6 15
Right or Wrong. 6 45 Archers.
7 0 News Desk. 7 30 Down Your
Wag1

. 8 15 Midweek Theatre

Red-

. Train-
Tchaikov-

gtad: Scandtnavi.
British songs. 2 25
tal : SryjEsai
Szymanowski* S 0
ing Orchestra : I

'

sky. 4 0 Choral _
Cathedral. 4 45 Young
gHttic from Poland. 5 55 Jar*
Today* 5 25 Programme’s Mar-
ket Report, 6 so Study on S :
Europe and the ladles: 7 0 Help
Yourself to English. CVHF 7 ft-
7 30 0pen University: 7 5SociS
Science m. 7 to Proms /partD Holst, Berthoven.* 8 25 Story
2L? 8 45 Prom:'-
part 2: Vaughan . Williams-*
9 35 Conversations with Phflo^AH Bach’s adapted
Masses.* li 0 Lamar Crowsan

:

reatal: Arnold van Wyk.-U M News. U 35 dose. f -

5
u
30 *Jn- * ®. e 20, then^ :C

®v«y ^bour on the half-hour w*i,

4 30. A?/ 8 0, 10 0, 11 0, * .i
! *s

12 ndduight, l 0 ti» 2 fl.

Homs." 9 0 Choice 6$
Paperbacks. 9 45 Little Norman~ '* ‘ ‘ WorldTour. 9 59 Weather. 10 0
Tonight. 10 45 Monty ModSyn
at Large. 11 0 Book at Bedtime
11 15 News. U 31 Market
Trends, u 38 Close.

RADIO 2 34500 HL VHF
ffl* flLS0> 7 ®r

12 noon Ed
rBrandon. Tl>;

5 0 Anne

^ Si-;
..........

Midlands, - East Anrffa Cas -} hu

Reeonai.^News. . 8.254 40 ^ t
Regonal .Extra, u 55-1' 0 pm.

Weather,5
. . -S «1-J 56 sj% *

R*gioiial News.
;

oa*

i
’ CVHF)^6 50-*56 - ara. News- - • 7-'5Q-7 56

=« J,Newe -» 55-1 .0

ANGLIA. — 4 20
News. 4 25 Romper

1a

4 50
Sooty Show. 5 15 Ace of Wands.
5 45 K_ „ News. 6 0 About Anglia.
6 35 Crossroads. 7 0 Odd Couple.
7 30 Coronation Street. 8 0
Mannix. 9 0 Public Eye. 19 9

SOUTHERN.—2 50 pm. It’s
All Yours. 3 35 Tomorrow’s
Horoscope. 3 40 Women Today,
4 6 Houseparty, 4 ig Dindy
Pinky. 4 25 Crossroads. 4 50
Sooty Show. 5 15 Ace of Wands.
5 45 News and Sport 6 0 Day
by Day, 6 30 SurvivaL 7 0
Hogan's Heroes. 7 to Corona-
tion Street 8 0 Avengers. 9 O
Public Eye, 10 0 News : Hel-
sinki Games. 10 35 Mount-
batten. 11 35 Southern News.
11 45 Weather: It's All Yours.

„ YORKSHIRE.—1 40 pm. Play
Better Golf. 2 10 Cricket : York-
shire v. India. 4 5 Calendar
News. 4 10 Matinee. 4 35 En-
chanted House. 4 50 Sooty
Show. 5 15 Ace of Wands. 5 45
News and Sport 6 0 Calendar
News. 6 5 Cricket : Yorkshire v.
India. 6 33 Survival. 7 0 Jokers
wild 7 30 Coronation Street
S 0 Department S. 9 0 Public

RADIO 9 194, 464 m. - VHF
Stereophonic

am. News. 7 5 Concert:7 0

Eye, io 0 News. 10 35 It’s
Tarbuck! ~— •**

•nf ® Wrestling. 11
Weather, dose:

Handel, Beethoven, Mozart.* 8 0
News. 8 5 Midweek Choice:
Srbehus, Dvorak. Elgar.* 9 0
News. 9 5 Week's Coo
Haydn.* 9 45 Chamber
Bach, Kenneth Lc
Brahms, Schumann.* 20
Organ Recital. 11 15 Young
Mendelssohn : Concert—C. P. E.
Beethoven, Mendelssohn.* 12 15
Wit. Concert: part 1: Berlioz.
Mozart, Faure. Shostakovich,
(1 0 News). 1 40 Birgdttg Grim-

1 0 amv2 0.

, 5 to am. News. 5 22 Break-
tort Special (8 27 Racing).
9 55 Pause ftw Thought 92
Michael AspeL li tMornina;
S»ry: •‘ Never Treat Anyone?*
11 15 Wflggonertf Walk. 11 3©
Sid PWUfoff, CHuton Ford.
3? 2 pm. Sain Costa. (I 50

ris. •• Desk: cricket), jj:
lan’s Hour. 3 2 T&ry -

CherBe Ch^er.
.f 2 Athtelcs:

•

.jS£ as «v

News. .. ,

' 0
® Jfews bf^alet

6^^
LtfBore^Dkf 7 ^.Weather. Wj

12̂ 58-1 0. _News of Wales.- 145- K
2 8 Ar Un.3
Hfino.
Close.
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Fr0m our Corespondent, Geneva, August 10

ChiJe!
^ahT^ Britain today began a cam- is that some committee

Sip £Qutd jnto the bers feel the Geneva Conven-es Uient cum i^hviet
:
Ameri<an draft treaty to ticm protocol of 1925 covers the
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"^fas '^?ro Blrt Britain, with wide support,
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S
o « a minimal .chance

,
that sees no reason why the proto-re British point of view would col cannot be repeated in the

the first indication that
organised commerce believes
the settlement odds to be;

sufficiently narrow to warrant
giving businessmen a prelimi-
nary, If cautious, warning.

Mr Calder, speaking to bus!
nessmon at Karoi. 120 north-
west o£ Salisbury. said: “A
settlement, if it does come, w'iii

not automatically provide the
answer to Rhodesia's main long-
term problem, the provision oC
employment for all its peoples.

11
1 believe that in general

businessmen, and possibly the
country as a whole, favour a
settlement on fair terms, but we
must have no illusions that this
would be anything but the first

step In a long, hart battle to
guarantee economic viability
for our countty in the years to
come.'

Mr Calder said ACCOR had
built up what it believed to be a
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Nevertheless - Britain's chief victims of such an attack. With- ! reasonably accurate picture of
degate to the disarmament out specific mention of the the Rhodesian economy. “ One

fonrereace, Mr Hem? Haiti* use," germs intended: for
forth, today made out a strong peaceful ends could quite easily
Jase for some semantic repair he used in warfare,
rorfc to the US-USSR text. The Britain feels that a "legal
•asic British complaint over the enigma " exists, as some
Iraft—-which, in fact, Britain countries are not signatories to
reatea—-is that the ban on the the Geneva protocol and they

I*'A v,^ of biological weapons is reserve rights to use germ and
Jl \ f Wfot spelled out* chemical warfare under certain

Mr Hainworth told the com- conditions.
Dittos: “It has always been Inclusion of the word “use"

Waslh*. Pe that any conven- in the treaty would put an end
Russia

we ®egotiate on biological to this right' for those who sign
another . *fc*8

a INins should be as compre- it, Mr Hainworth said.
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onaaaned 0^ Khartum, August 10 rebels against President

,
d net- br®* prosecution witness at the Numeui. A CIA agent told

^aaone-Srial here of the West Gennan Sterner the British organised a
^ Rolf Steiner, rebellion against the President

accused'.last year by followers ofSuyed
. aa sxveu rum uc«u« ul British El^di, leader of the dissolved

i}.,, ,Alrtt“l«ts against the Sudan and party.

.L^krtganda. Saudi Arabia had also helped

Police. Commandant Karrar ^^which ^di^ved
ycar>. aid Sterner told ^ General Numelri seized power

>aitfdttf(|2{L-(23/
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i® May. 1969. The CIA had
ablt- c; cairicsjit^^^lS
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cSuthem backed with more than £6

abiL'i tb'eemMHr ?5
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u »
Southern

jniyjons an uprising by Uinma
h>, feS?f5Sft!S on tte Nile river iriand of Aba

^ T,,T._rnt plots in Uganda. He read, a -

n 1970
pijlori tatesnent alleged to have been __ ‘

T . . ...
inserroEiiBemi nade bv steiner The CIA agent was said to
mMW. Fwiws .

7 * re
. . . ,

have told Steiner that the
l nited Stases b:

'!rhis Britain was agamst United States was interested in
not jo build iii»c^sa°da’s former President, the southern secessionist move-
Mr rn«n.^» .iilton Obote, and plotted to ment only to cause confusion

i,,',..Li., Assassinate him. The would-be and spread sedition which could
Assassins were sent to the jead to the collapse of General

i*N**ieni Sudan for training. Numeiii's regime. Britain and

S5 a\ajioTn -According to the statement the US did not favour an indep-

R.'Lter m assassination attempt against P^dent Southern Sudanese
‘ he former President in Decern- State.

.

Kir, 1969, was planned by a Sterner (401 is charged with

British agent named Bernard, leading warfare in the South

Britain did not support a against the Arab Government in

, nilitary coup in Uganda against Khartum, smuggling drugs,

stollod Obote because this would be spreading malicious runnur
1-2111CU listed by African States and entering the country with-

mder pressure from the out permission. He has pleaded
— -.tijrevganisation of African Unity, guilty to the last charge and

Vtu: ,S3triner said the British pre- faces the death penalty on the

-.y listened the efimination of Obote others. — Reuter.

Vested his replacement by General 0 jn London, the Foreign—
".’I'Amin who deposed Dr Obote m office denied “emphatlc-

Tahuary. ally ” that Britain had helped a

? According to the statement, the rebellion against President

LT.I5 :
United States Israel, and Saudi Numein or had plotted agamst

r. . -v-Arabia had aided the Sudanese Dr Obote.

Unity

S.

can say that the economic
results of a settlement would
not be immediate,” he added.
“ In particular the effect on our
foreign currency position and
allocations to the commercial
sector would be unlikely to
improve, except marginally, for
a number of years.

“The tobacco position, about
which so much has been written
and said recently, would prob-
ably not return to previous
levels inside several years. Any
increases in earnings by other
agricultural items, particularly
sugar, would be problematical
depending on whether or not
Rhodesia continued to be a
member of the Commonwealth.

“Our industrial and mining
exports are likely to increase,
but as you well know our
country has no control over
world prices and copper and
nickel are not very happy from
our point of view at present,”
he continued.

“In addition, of course, we
have a transport problem to
overcome and it is unlikely (hat
this will be achieved in a hurry.
It is true that we would hope
to attract substantial capital
inflows, but again the effects of
such investments would be
medium and longterm."

Threat to

airport
Brussels, August 10

Two Italians were each sen-
tenced to two years’ imprison-
ment here today for threaten-
ing to blow up Brussels inter-
national airport unless they
were paid 30 million francs
(£250,0001.

But Salvatore Spagnolo, aged
29, and Francesco Santo
Liquido (25) will only serve
three months in prison. The
other 21 months of their sen-
tences were suspended.

Police said the men, who
were charged with attempted
extortion, had telephoned the
airport director and threatened
to detonate a series of explo-
sive charges unless the money
was handed over. — Reuter.

Officials sacked
The Indonesian Finance

Ministry has dismissed 271
officials for abusing their power
or for blackmail, the Finance
Minister, Dr Ali Wardhana,
reported at a Cabinet meeting
in Jakarta yesterday.

TO the authorities, the case
of Kenyon Uailew is

closed for all practical
purposes. Just an unfortunate
misunderstanding, according
to the police records. The
Secretary of the Treasury, Mr
Connalty, went so far as to
concede there were a few
minor administrative defi-

ciencies and tbc Grand Jury
recommended charges in
police search procedures.

But Montgomery county's
chief executive, Mr James
Gleason, who described the
police action as perfectly
proper, thought that was
hardly necessary. ** I have
asked myself if there is any-
thing that could have heen
done differently, then I Just
have to answer there was
not." be said.

Mr Ballew cannot give his

own account. Since the night
of Juno 7 when he was shnt

in the bead by a police bullet

he has herb unable to speak.
He Ls also paralysed down his

right side and is given only a
fair chance hy his doctors of
making a full recovery.

If the details were more
uncertain Uic chances are
that the shooting of this
unknown 27-ycar-old print

shop worker, passionate gun
collector and former Scout,
would scarcely register in

Gun lobby ally for liberals

From ADAM RAPHAEL : Washington, August 10

comparison to such notorious
incidents as the killing of the

Chicago Black Panther
leader, Fred Hampton.

But the facts are so little in

dispute that the Baliew affair

continues to attract wide-

spread attention and has even
forged an unlikely alliance

between civil libertarian

Democrats, and the Inter-

national Rifle Association on
the far Right of the

American political spectrnm.

It was at U0 on a Mnn-
dav night that the mixed
force of Treasury and police

officers, acting on an
informer’s tip about illegal

arms, descended on a small
block of flats In Quebec Ter-
race, Silver Spring, a suburb
of Washington.

...Four of the five officers

who knocked on the front
door demanding entry were
dressed In Jeans, tec-shirt*,

and dungarees. Inside the flat

Baliew was in the bath and
his wife, Saraluise, was
Changing In the bedroom and

had on only a pair of pants.

Hearing the knocking, Mrs
Baliew asked : “ Who is it 7

"

She said this produced an
unintelligible reply followed
by renewed banging on the
door.

The next moment, the
police burst in using an 851b.

battering ram to break down
the steel front door. Mrs
Baliew screamed 10 her hus-
band that someone was break-
ing in. He grabbed an antique
Colt revolver hanging loaded
on the walk

The first two officers who
came through the door
dressed in dirty Jeans and
teeshirts both had long
moustaches. Baliew. still

naked, took one look, raised
his revolver and seconds later

slumped to the hall floor.

As her husband lay In a

pool of blood with a bullet in
his brain. Mrs Baliew said
she began veiling: “Help,
murder, get the police." She
was then told by one of the
plainclothes officers : “ We

are the police.” “ Then why
the hell are you shooting?”
she asked hysterically.

That question, has brought
demands for a thorough
investlgatiou from civil

liberty advocates. Congress-
men. and gun lobbyists out-
raged that a HTe-loug member
of the National Rifle Associa-
tion should be gunned down
in this way.
In the few seconds follow-

ing police entry, nine shots
were fired, eight by the police
and Treasury agents, one by
Baliew, which bedded itself
harmlessly in a wail near
where he was standing.
There was some doubt who

fired first. Mrs Baliew said it

wasthe police, a claim that is

supported by a US Treasury
agent, William Seals, who
said he fired as soon as he got
through the door and saw
that Baliew had a gun In his
hand.

In a report made on the
night of the shooting, Seals
wrote: u At the lime I first

saw him he was aiming a

revolver at me. This time I

fired one round of my pistol

at him and yelled : * He's got

a gun.’ I fired once more ana
at the same time I heard

weapons fired from behind

me which I believe were
covering my attempt to gate

cover."

In the flat Federal agents

seized five hand-grenades

which they claimed were
Illegal as they bad not been

registered, though there to

some doubt whether they can.

he reactivated. Nevertheless

the Treasury Department
said last week in its review of

the case that if and when
Kenyon Baliew recovered, he

will be prosecuted on charges

under the Federal Firearms
Law. So the Baliew case to

not qntte closed.

“When somebody beats

down your door," said MW
Baliew this week, “you doirt

think it’s the police unless

you've got a guilty con-

science and unfortnnately we
didn't have a gutey

conscience."

‘Big’ Minh urged

to withdraw as

protest gesture

j

From PETER A. JAY : Saigon, August 10

Pressure is mounting here for General Duong van
:

“ Big ” Minh—the only candidate to surmount legal

I obstacles and qualify to challenge President Thiem—to
(withdraw from the presidential race as a gesture of
1

protest. Some of General Minh’s younger and more

AM lined up for their first outing ... the Polish quintuplets bom last month.
With their parents they were going for a ride in Gdansk

Controversy over origin

of ‘revolution’ tape
Pretoria, August 10 But Mr

The defence today failed in defending.
Sidney Kentridge, mony. Asked by the prosecu-
said this went tion why he had made the

an attempt to ascertain how a
tape recording was made of a
meeting at which the Dean of
Johannesburg was alleged to

have said he believed in revolu-
tion.

The dispute over the record-
ing came in the seventh day of
the Dean’s trial on JO charges ...

under the Terrorism Act during p® duality of

evidence being given by a test whether

beyond the ground of privilege, notes, he said. “ From experi-
It meant he would not be able ence f have learned that the
to ask the witness whether he recording is sometimes not a
was in the house or to ascer- very good one. Notes are then
tein the quality of the record- useful in transcribing.”
teg- He told the Court he had
Mr Kentridge said the evi- listened to the meeting through

dence would be worthless if he his recording apparatus and
could not ask questions about had heard Mr ffrench-Beytagh

the recording, say he believed in revolution,
errors were The defence counsel then

allowed to creep in, and check handed him pen and paper and
whether the witness could asked him to take notes while a

short extract from an article

police officer.

Warrant officer A. H. Hel- tV,D

MS?S!.M'SiSg: hEmMS, lid the State g. read out. Warrant Ota
tion, an anti-apartheid women’s would only produce evidence Sib5I®tiS^a

_
e
f

d
t^ Sl?t

0WQ

Christian movement, which fr0“ what Warrant Officer two sentence* of the extract

specialises in helping Africans, Heiberg had been able to hear During today's session the
the Very Rev. GonvUle ffrench- through earphones. The presid- prosecution continued to read
Beytagh said he believed in 15?,.

JU<
V5

e' Mr Justice Petrus letters from the Dean to be pre-
revolution. Cube, allowed the police officer seated to the court as evidence

Prosecuting counsel. Mr 7~ the
*.
st
?
te'? to support allegations that iie

Johan Liebenberg, claimed to 0015111306 g^'ing testimony. plotted the violent overthrow of

privilege from revealing how Warrant Officer Helherg scid South Africa’s Government.

he had made notes while The Dean has pleaded not
recording and he referred to guilty to all 10 charges. —
these notes during his testi- Reuter.

the recording of the meeting
was made on the grounds of
public interest

militant supporters are now
arguing forceFully that only
by his withdrawal can the
election on October 3 be con-

clusively shown to be the
pointless charade they say it

has already become.

There is no sign yet that

Genera! Minh is needing the
hotheads ; there are some solid

indications that he is not But
the threat of withdrawal may
well be the general’s strongest

Assembly — and inevitably,

nicknamed "Little Minh.”

“ Little Minh ” said on
Monday that they would with-

draw only if it became apparent
that the election was hope-
lessly rigged for Thieu —
though he added that a poll Is

now being taken to see what
the voters think. The ultimate
decision, he said, would be
based on “ the national
interest,” and he forecast

weapon, and°he is keeping it that if the Mtnh-Minh ticket

withdrew there could be
“chaos” in South Vietnam.

There have been many
predictions that if General
Minh withdraws — or if he
runs and loses — there will be
angry demonstrations by his
supporters, both in Saigon and
in Buddhist centres like

Da Nang and Hu6. But with the
election eight weeks away,
there have been no visible signs

\ i-y
AMiL

very much on display.

However, while some of his

men continue to sound the with-

drawal theme, others are busily

organising for the election.

Silent backing
With the silent backing of the

anti-war Buddhists of the An
Quang Pagoda — next to

Thieu’s Government machine
(and perhaps the Vietcong) the of unrest,

best organised political force in Political sources in General
the country — Minh’s men have Minh’s inner circle and among
set up a national group called

the "People’s Movement” to

prevent a fraudulent election.

A National Assembly mem-
ber, Mr Ho Ngoc Nhuan, the
secretary-general of the move-
ment, said it would provide
pollwatchers on election day
and, during the campaign, teach

voters how to detect vote-

stealing tactics. By leading a
campaign protesting against

fraud and corruption it to

generally believed in Saigon
that General Minh has every-

thing to gain and nothing to

lose. “ If he withdraws,” said a

Vietnamese journalist “he has

a reason. If he loses, he has the

same reason. And if he wins,

fraud is forgotten."

Among those who have
publicly urged Minh to with-

draw is Mr Ly Qui Chung, a

National Assembly member and
publisher, who wrote in bis

newspaper on Monday tiiat president Thieu’s advisers say
there is no hope of victory Ujat if Minh withdraws, it will
while Thieu-appointed Prev^e no t be until after the election
chiefs and mayors supervise the 0f National Assembly members
elections. on August 29.

vofc? L™tnm°&ro?fe
seat* believe^theto chances

of tit’e NatiSSS
™uld be Jeopardised if GeneralSpeaker of the National
Miflh before tbgt ele<>
tion. Ho van Minh, for example.

General 4 Big* Minh

;r lU-H;.

The Saturday television * What are you fighting for ’ she demanded. He
programme went like this

: .... , . ,, .

s so: Cartoon. 7 30: News, looked her in the eyes and murmured that
,

7 .40 : Lamentations, After tiiat,

^anyone atm in a Saturday night wwever it was, it was not for the right not to
: .‘.'.^television mood saw pro-

grammes about the destruction
, rj.- - - "the Romans, eai porn.

of the Temple by
years ago to the day on

calendar.
year the iamenters at

Wailing Wall were out*

: ^umbered about 65,000 to one,
- 5 ? ^by-tourists whose j’ollity made it

Letter from Jerusalem
J> ml

\\

- 5j3 - ’-abooitt that makes
Square look

sleepy old
like Picca-

. dilly Circus. ^ .

.V ’ * . The Israeli media make a lot

r-s,* r °f fuss about Jewish holy days.

Fascinating for a newcomer but

Ca-eritfencc with a profit on the

edQe of West Jerusalem

I; tedious ftar fbe longer guest as

js hardly
t h.r in the eves and haired pot sessions in the Old that my friend, who was sitting prefer the Jordanians back, or

V
the murmured that whatever it was. City to intellectual .dinner next, to me, was not served any to stay under tbe Israelis. The in• .-the programmes

i^s-not for rne right not

=5HTiTa*V— ^ still

. to the Amman channel. _ h2n Save the turned down by the Arabs.TZffTJTirf less Snodgrass. When he gave tne nraea aown oy «• Rotary Club
Israelis are a lot lew. Snodgrass Snodgrass seemed to have got

t0 ^

,Jo

>-. • israens are. a _
“**—",

' ? observant as jews than the Queens

_ ; strength at ’ the National year, 1

' ^ '"Religious Party

, \>'^v' wouH suggest

!v make concessions. Quiw » - nast occasions mat
- - : know, never go to synagogue STfaSTJ® ‘E’V *«“

In the pre-State days, the
day‘

Rotary Club of Jerusalem used The visitor was

The policeman was not alone ing a “ Torah teach-in ” near
his desire to stay on. the Waiting Wall.

other summer When a radio reporter sug-
_— and gested that most of his audience
Israelis were teenage tourists with not

could well boomerang. For much feeling for religion, he
many of the visitors are West replied that it did not matter at

ihPPn Bank refugees of the Six-Day all. “These kids are hungry.
birthday party this Snodgrass seemed to nave go*

t0 ^ ^d. (“It was awfully officer who told me he had been war who are not allowed back Mfcimnv'
- J5 23U3JISMS HS—_ ™*r:.L «» »

MfufeSi"8le hardShiP 01

him 0CSJP,6a . ... , than ever, and he s no longer^ The long hair of the orthodox AtVJ r. “ : . - i A«7VI# MUk kiic viuu
All this sremed to' cojjjjj? ghastly rotarian dilemma. hair nf thp “ique around here. At one

oonp„rtftn La in m£rt caf6 I remarked to a colleague
generaDon had to meet

m&J1 wjj0 was supposed

s - ?..
'

-li
1 her Israeli boyfriend :

45 Si-'.
1 ./• caring: About kosher

t * ?* ‘
:
" What are. yon .flghti'

somewhere. They have met in
tTbe the iter J- he fin^™

^"omfcarlebaA Uie* »3|?t« his ncwsPaPer ««• PfUshed a

ffiSK s

VSSSnS ssrrt
« and stasSs Tb. Mel 15 Hussein." The Israels

^,v „ . „ - . - SIIlpCISi XO0 JUlca 3W3VS wfiftfpri to tfiafth tllP

thn'YMCA which is dry. The dents for whom General Dayan ing “someone eises territory.” Shearim, Jerusalem's ringleted, ^raM know-howmade the YMI-a, ^ t ^ ^tts once a th(, i^aeiis can now claim to be orthodox quarter, will never be
Araos Kno* now’

lese, from holding a disputed piece of land the same again. This year Carle-

Jerusalem with no recognised leaders and bach coincided with the

$ then?”
“ SSSM WSf whaftcr he taJ inhabitants want

him, no apparent unity on what its lamentation he came in
serious mood. He has been hold-

WALTER
SCHWARZ

ears

is running for re-election to the
Assembly from Saigon’s Cholon
section — a seat he would
resign if elected vice-president

If the House election
reasonably honest _
Minh's political advisers say. it
will encourage the general to
remain a presidential candi-
date — a not too subtle warn-
ing to both Thieu and the
Americans that positive efforts
to eliminate fraud in one elec-
tion will make it less likely that
the next will be a washout
A similar tactic was

employed by anti-war Buddhists
in the 1970 Senate election.
Participation by the Buddhists
who boycotted the 1967 elet>
tions. was seen as a salutary
development — and efforts
were made to keep them satis-
fied that they were being fairly
treated. As it happened, nomi-
nees were successful.

This is seen by Western
observers here as mitigating
strongly against the Buddhists
advising General Minh to with-
draw. And it is widely believed
that what the An Quang Pagoda
advises, Minh will do. “With-
out the An Quang,” a Buddhist
politician said, “ he can't win,"

The first test of General
Minh’s resolve to remain as a
candidate will come on August
24. If he withdraws after that
time, he forfeits his £3,000 bond
which is required by Jaw of all
candidates. If he withdraws
before then, his money in
returned. He would also get it
back after the election, under
the law, if he received at least
20 per cent of the vote.

Few Vietnamese, however
believe that the bond win be a
factor in the general’s fina?
decision whether to stay in the
race. What it will take to make
his mind up for him, nobody
seems to know for sure -1
Washington Post.
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‘could kill

Tyneside shipyards’
By ROSALIND MORRIS

Sir John Hunter, chairman of the Swan Hunter group, said yesterday that the
>'s five Tyne shipbuilding yards, closed because of an unofficial strike of 2,800

ancillary workers, could close permanently if industrial relations at the yard did not
become more stable.

Sir John was speaking at a hastily-called press conference at the group’s head-
quarters an hour before shop stewards met officials of the General and Municipal

i
Workers’ Union to discuss a
union recommendation that
the strikers should accept an

1 offer they have already
I rejected. The decision rests

I

with a mass meeting of the

Crises

vex

and has faced two damaging
strikes by fitters. One of these
disputes caused the closure of
the group's two ship repair
yards on the Tyne for over three
months.

Sir John said the closure of
Swan Hunter would have a
" cataclismic ’’ effect on New-
castle. “ The tragedy of the
thinking is that people won’t

unions

[strikers to be held in Walls-
end on Friday morning.

Sir John urged the shipbuild-
[ing unions to stop “petty
haggling" and keep to their _ . _

pay agreements, and he criti- believe closure is possible until
dsed trade union negotiating it is too late,” he added. They

[

procedure. think it cannot happen here but
He said his remarks were not * 301 sUre ** can."

intended as a comment on the He was sure most people
present strike but were directed realised where their interests
to all 10,500 workers in the lay, but there was a minority

!
yards. . which caused trouble.

_ . . . _ “ There is no use in saving
“K seems to me to be quite

The crises facing two of that shipbuilding will always go wrong if, as soon as you have
Britain s biggest shipbuilding on on

F
thfi because it negotiated an agreement for

groups —- UCS on Clydside and won-

t un i PtlK we all cooperate » three years, you ask for it to be
Swan Hunter on Tyneside — be said » mj-

e answer is for varied," he said. .

will be the mam. items of dis- everybody to get on with the Sir John criticised the hold-
cussion when leaders of the

-}ob halved and to cease this ^5 of union meetings during
Confederation of Shipbuilding. pgtjy jiaggiing. We have the negotiations. “I do not see why
and Engineering Unions meet ^rk todobut if we cannot do the? hape shop stewards to
m y^rk today. it we sbaU ’g0 bankrupt.” negotiate with the company if

Although the troubles differ Swan Hunter the hio«wt ^ey have not got a mandate
in cause, the effect, from the h£hSMiS^m»r«Sn from ^eir ™.M he said,

unions' point of view, coidd be gg"'ha?^n “da^Mk^rth -
Alderm“ Andrew Cmwing-

By our Northern Labour
Correspondent

equally serious. The strike of muf minions but work worth ham» “orthem regional secre- •

•>j£ ! '

ancillary workers on Tyneside SgSiv“SSl milliom tosTSen ^ of General and Muni- '•••

now presents a serious threat to beld
y
up for over a week cipal Workers’ Union, said later

'

'jMfi*:'*-- !*V^vSi
the jobs of more than 10,000 berausetf toe strike.

that he “ sateenrfeallv reieeted <!:

workers, while on Clydeside
about 6,000 shipyard employees
will lose their jobs fa the Gov-
ernment's proposals fot UCS go
ahead.

On the UCS crisis, the unions
represented on the confedera-
tion’s shipbuilding subcommit-
tee are expected to support the
protests gathering force among
the Labour movement in Scot-

land. The unemployment situa-

tion in Scotland is a deepening
cause for concern unoh
leaders of the confederated

that he “ sategorically rejected
Sir John's criticisms of ship-

jThe group lost £6 millions on building workers and unions.'
shipbuilding last year and the After a meeting of about 50

K/wwvm .
•* costing shop stewards he said he 'got

£200,000 a week In overheads tired of management and other
“ one

- people in the industry continu-
Swan Hunter has conducted ally blaming the British worker

pay negotiations this, year with for managerial inefficiency,
almost every shipyard union He added: "I do-not accept

that the British shipyard

Hospital theatre
One of the two operating

theatres at York County Hos-

unions, which represent about I

three million workers in to ff J5?Sri Sff*
nrifieh inrinctrioc fin aithmion pons, has been declared safe

—

British industries. So. although
some unions might not be
entirely h&ppv about the tactics

of the UCS shop stewards, they
are obliged to applaud their

efforts for focussing attention

on the problems.

The Swan Hunter situation is,

if anything, more delicate for

the unions. The strike by 2,800
members of the National Union

but for
only.

emergency operations

worker is responsible for the
state of the industry today. This
is something that has over-
taken British industry.

“It does not improve indus-
trial relations for a man like Sir

.

John Hunter, who has just had
an enormous salary increase, to
blame the poorly-paid worker,
who is on £17 a week.

new

By our own Reporter
'Two*men who' werfe alleged to-have wanted the Jj

of •“ QZ-’\ to seik obscene photographs of .
youths-.]

John Gerassi, an American recruit models were each sentenced toi "ajraaamiim

revolutionary, autoor and poU- three years’,imprisonment -at the Central Criminal
tical scientist,

,
.will edit- the yesterday .

'
1

- J
; .

. ' o ;
/_

’

:J
They were Andrew .Prichodsby (24);:

and Kera

Sui
u
be “uWisted' <«Pm£S§- Edward O’Neill (22), both of North Common 3

and will concentrate on repres- Ealing
,
London, and also of*EIm Court, Harrowby fin®

sion in Britain. '

. .

•' London. They, .admitted-r^^
^

Mr Gerassi is \vcmitxm P°ti- 'possessing obscene photon^P!Sr
Ce
vic^e.

mZ ?s
grapfa /or pubK^ttopor.

working on a - political biog- Pleas -of AOt guHty to

raphy of JeanSpnl-- Sartre, conspiring to publish obscene
* ' '

- Ttoeraphs

was hoped to.eQcit the hei
“ OZ ” In' distributing the pi

-graphs and -finding models^
The Judge observed toati

^ _ . - -'Bible buyers, according -to d

were ^acceptedi^L ments^vfound,/included pe
Other works include books ‘.on photograp—
revolutionary politics ahdl^h- Judge. Edward: Clarke,- con-^in. Uenmart -

niques and an edition of the gratulatihg- the police,' said by Ualixflruia, and tne

collected works of C3ie Guevara, diligent industry this f‘siiik .of_:
Hasv

Mr Andrew Fisher, a clirec- iniquity "-was .uprooted and" Mr "Richardson said a sar

tor and co-editor of Ink Pub- disclosed. . of tifetype1 oCrletfier to poss

Ushers Ltd., * said yesterday «_ *
ft
ij arosed * “ Voii purchasers >was : “It is

ftat future issues of " Ink " ^ ^d, indeed, but is only a sr!

would be published in response nhotoCTauhic eouimnent where- sample and is only a glinJpsl

to specific events, mostly those bv voudecided v^would take tiie goodies- we will supply 3

ariatog from the " OZ " trialS p®T S lou^iD^OBsibly bejfo
and its repercussions. ^ , bet^n nine anSff - ''

- pomted. -When, it comes

KSSJiJSStIf “For that p^flseiW satis-
“far more political V in content, '-tar

far sexy poses, we "ka

and would drop its normal fea- vhat yon 'want’'
tereMudi as reviews^ of films, tffiv Bdr- Richardson said M
books,' and reccnrds- and articles I J®

0015 ‘ && mutually seduced .
Mr

'Jp-

Richardson
C LWUO «HU . .

VUVUO I IJ 0«U1(WU'. - ~r V , _ - - -T A— SSS.$MgaM
He said the company wjs still HeTent to' the amn^nn

solvent and a pnnt^ tod been J^iis forSat This arcade in Piccadilly and *
[found to bring out Mondays pornography at its worst there .approached by Pn<*

.SfindX SSlld™a a wff-siSBS odsiy. ft - to be 1

weS? pubtotion
Tw^ maxjmuni -pensthy.'

1
' ^Prichodsky suggested^

in September Mr Kenneth' Richardson, pro- should bavera drii^ arid

i-nt secuting, said noHce found invited the youth back; to

IishS^Ltt^S ^ ON^U and a youth in bed at ffa.t, apparently to see a cott™ Mr V* address in Ealing. Obscene tion. of autographs -of famfl

FSher^id, w^ffd
7

’ l£ photographs mosUy. of boys, Peop e-

rtntfld pariv nnt m«rtth The were strewn ftroand. A memo Police- took possession

o^was
3

being written^by Mr wasfoundwhichshowed thatithbout 1,800 photographs.

Geoffrey Robertson, an Austra-
lian who was a defence lawyer
in the "OZ” trial. The nexti
OZ” magazine would be pub-j

lished on September 16.

.

“It’s Chewy 1971” by Alistair Allen is in an exhibi-
tion opening today at Alexandra Palace where the
work of more than 100 professional artists who live
or work in the Greater London area will be on display
until August 30. The exhibition, called Art Spectrum
London, will include events staged in the Great Hall

Inquiry into

crueltyclaim
|

Magazine’s articles

were obscene

An inquiry is to be held Into

I

an allegation of cruelty to
patients at St Augustine’s

Research climate changed [College

of General and Municipal Wor-|
kers which has closed i_ all the
group's yards has gone throui

normal negotiating chazme
and the other unions are virtu

ally obliged to stand by and
allow the struggle to continue

There is little doubt, how-
ever, that the other shipyard
unions will try, by unofficial

by universities’ scheme
A £600,000 scheme to promote Bv our Education technical courses which need tomo

.

re collaboration between Correspondent be longer were more likely to
universities End industry ji<ls succeed if srrsneed 4n spif^nn-
changed the climate over out inadequate industrial con- Steed senate whm Sch

research and consultancy,” Dr suitation and preparatory work. se«»ment could be token Jnar
means’, tobrinj^'bout tresumi* £•«*• ayrortt d3SS I* About .£200,000 couM be

tion of work, partly becyise Umver
' SlfifaSruin

an >" one year, ,^
ut Dr Bosworth emphasised that

8,000 of their members who axe 5l

*n
5*5*? .̂ ^S1I ^

only ^9330 was apportioned for individual universities had other
uninvolved in the dispute are

roV^r ^ 19Jl* a"d appUcaUons tailed industrial-linked research and
ifilp fnr thp cpmnd toppIt run- .

now Director of the off towards the end of the quin- teachinc oroieefe anart from
tong, and ta thTShtrt Newcastle upon Tyne Polytech- quennium both bereus/ of teose

’\£SSS Sr thS
the warnings from Sir John “fe“ S™“ 28S scheme. He thought that press-

Hunter yesterday about
future of the yards.

*i,e
[.subcommittee on cooperation and because of academics’ dis- inR current problems were
between universities and indus- appointment at rejections by bound to excite somp of the

a ^ ie
try. This is designed to industry or the UGC. country's best SJS? ^hut the

constolrable whtoh
en

.
courase universities to gear The universities and UGC dis- UGChad ITintention Sf turn-

most
3
negotiations in British covered mpre_evid_eiice_that^the tog the universities, into voca-

shipyards" axe conducted now. I Iff «*» .!« il
?
dustr^1 Honal *!!»*» i"fi institutions.

the Physical, biological and pei^mnei were im^op^ wltt Utorersiti^with lupporteclp^
ciSt Stes acroSthe social saences as. well as in the employers and notential stu- iecto are fairlv ren^Kpntoti«Acrau pay rates acrow ine technological disciplines, an
industry, and although several both teaching and research.
unions would agree to this, the Up t0 £1~ was set
Boilermakers Society, whose

jg finance projects, but
members regare themselves as insufficient satisfactory ones
the elite craftsnen of the stop- were put up t0 ^ -uGC aod
yards, are continuing to resist onIy ^o-thirds of this sum was

dents. In full-time courses the although inevitably the techno-
best length appeared to be one logical institutions have done
or two weeks, while intensive specially well.

it

As a result pay claims are
still negotiated separately in
most yards and this has led to

the leapfrogging ” situation at
the Swan Hunter yards, where
the present strikers come at
the end of a tine of sectional

spent between 1968 and 1972spe
An assessment of 32 of the 45
projects that did get support
suggested to the UGC that only
two-thirds of these were wholly
or partially successful.
The UGC feels that some of

the projects failed because they
claims. If Swan Hunter sur- were unable to attract the
vives the present strike, the necessary industrial support —
boilermakers are almost certain particularly in the recent reces
to begin a new cycle of negotia- sion—and that others failed
tions. because the universities carried

BIRTHS , MARRIAGES and DEATHS
£0.80 par llna

Anna lineaments. aulhenUcvtad by the name and permanent address or the
sender map be sent to the Guardian at 21 John Street, London, WC Z. or
164 Deansgate. Manchester M60 2RR. Announcements may be telephoned
< telephone subscribers only) to London 01-837 7011 or Manchester 061-832
9191. ENGAGEMENT AND MARRIAGE announcements must be accompanied
by the Stffnaturo of both parties and are not acceptable by telephone.

BIRTHS
CASEY On August 3. 1971, at Farn-

borough Hospital. Kent, to US into
G.-unrath) and TED (Polcr), a
daughter fAnno-Marla i . a iMir for
Martin and Thomas. 22 RlUvlow
Road. Orpington. Kent,

TURNER,—On August T. 1971.
Ui-nuron Collage Hospi tal to SUSAN
( nto Coekson > and PL I HR. a eon
iMIchae Peter), a brother for
Andrew Phillip.

WADSWORTH—On August 8. to J<
and MARGARET fnde Ashworth:
son. 7 ThurStahls dose. To

OHN
I

bury. Essex.
U*a-

MARR1AGES
DAVID—WILLIAMSON.— On August 7.

1971 at Christ Church. Portsdown.
ROBERT, son of Mr and Mrs V. W.
DAVID, formerly of Chester, and
SUSAN, older daughter of Mr and
Mr* N. H. WUUAMSON, of Port.

SIDE-BOTTOM—WHITEWAY-—Op July
31. 1971 at St Mary's Church. Dlsley

Til, Scott. RAYMOND„ 4. M. „
JAVTD. younger aon of Mr and Mrs
William Sldobottom. of SO Beeston
Road. Newark-on-Treni. to ISOSEL.

fcg^tho ao'

youngest daughter or 'Mr and Mrs
Geo. Murray WHtTEWAY, of crank-
baarc Jackson ‘a Edge Road ,

- Dl*J<*y.

DEATHS
10 . 1971.HOLMES.—G August

FRANK EDMUN J, beloved husband
of Dorothea and dear father of Kath-
Icon oi > Rirtngtort Road. Hole and
formerly of Bramha11. Service and
conun Itial. Altrincham Crematorium
Thursday. August 12. a. 2 p.m. No
flowers >iy request. Inquiries to

;

Arthur Gntsly N.A.F.D. TW.: 061
973 ISIS.

DEATHS (cent.)

WVM N E - DAVIES. — On
1971. t accident at Weslon-suMr-

Anpust S,

Mara) of Tha Nutshell . 78 Whlnfleld_ • — - — - - nu. Now-Road. Dorraa HaU. Pontoland .
castle-apon-Tyno.

.
ERIC DAVID,

aged 49 yean, Ms dear wife JAN
MERRY1AL fnto Thompson), aged
42 years, and their dearly loved
aor DAVID RDSS . aged 9 years.
dearest son. daughter-in-law and
grandchild of OualuUta May and the
late Epworth Wynne-Daries. Boicnrad
daughter, son-in-law and grandchild
~ Dorp and tho late James Thomp-or _ ..

son. sister of David and Edwin,
slatef-ln-law of Manreon and Irene.
Brothor-ln-Dw and nephew of David
Edwin .Maureen and Irene. Private
cromatlon on Wednesday. August 11,

.
Weston-super-Mare

.

TumorLU
servlco will be bold In tho Friends
Meeting House, sr

‘

_ nDimi, jUnotngsli. Dar-
Unjum. on Friday. August 13. at

Acknowledgment
WILLIAMSON.-—The family Of the Ute
FRANK MCLES WILLIAMSON . vrfsh
to thank all reULv^s amt Cricnda for
their kind expressions of sympathy.
la i tars and cards or condolence, and
donations in Christie Cancer Research
received by -Jtcm during tholr sad
bereavement, all business associates,
friends who attended the service at
tho enematorinm, and the Rav. can-
non C. Lamont. for hks very kind
ministrations. " Woodstock.” a Ark-
wright Road, Marple. Cheshire.

In Memoriam
EDWARDS.—Ever loving memories of

CIS. a dear wife and mother, r
“

missed by Ceorgo and Stanley.'
Woodfield Road. Salford 6.

shelmefdine. — in evi-r loving
memory o: ELIZABETH ANNIE FID-
LER. NORMAN.

Flower* from Fahbtu of Interflora
3a Kina sl, M/c a. TeL BLA 3714.

DONATIONS TO THE BRITISH EMPIRE
Cancer Campaign can be son! to ute
Treasurer. Manchester Committee. 5‘ ” ink. HiCaronel doau. Sunnybank. Bair.

Colour TV leads

buying spree

buildings

on stamps

The publishers -and ;tfie vide much seeded jnforinafii
general manager of the maga- -for adults, although clearly sod
zine “ Curious " were fined at of the material might offend

i

Marlborough Street Court, Loh-
' disgust some people.

"•
T

:

"

don. yestoday for. obscene -Mr Sherborne said tfiatt
articles in. three issues. editorial material would now

:

. t . .. , „ Kingsland Lott Publishing submitted to an editorial pan
mental hospital, Chartham, near Company, of Fleet. Street,..was,, of : advisers in psychology ai
Maidstone. fined a total of £150 with £25 sex education and counse
Mr William Reynolds, sec- costs. Gerald Wilson- Kingsland, opinion would be -taken

.
abp

retary of the group hospital its general manager, of Cation all issues,
management committee, said Avenue, Dulwich, London, was
yesterday: “We’ve had one fined a total of £75. They pleaded
complaint alleging minor cruelty guilty to summonses Drought
or unkind treatment to patients under the Obscene Publications
by members of the nursing staff. Act.

Two members of the hospital Detective - Sergeant .
. Peter

management committee have In- Warren agreed with Mr Mon-
vestigated the complaint and in tague Sherborne, defending,
view of the gravity of the alle- that the court was in no way
oatmno an inquiry will be dealing with “an ‘OZ’ situa-

tion,” He said, during cross
examination, that Kingsland had
been anxious that the magazine
should not come into the hands
of children.

gations
held.”

Mrs Prager hurt

By our own Reporter
Mrs Jana Prager, wife of the

former RAF sergeant gaoled for Mr Sherborne said that Kings-

UNIVERSITY buildings at
Aberystwyth, Southampton,
Leicester, and Colchester are
pictured on four stamps to be
issued on September 22.

They are the third In a
series on British architecture,
and were designed by Mr
Nicholas Jenkins, of the
Royal College of Art
The 3p stamp shows

Aberystwyth’s physical science
building; the 5p Southamp-
ton’s Faraday bnilding; the
7rP Leicester's engineering
building; and the 9p Essex's
hexagonal restaurant.

First day covers, for release
at the four places, will have
special franks bearing the
local university's coat of arms.

spying, who is in a hospital in land was not a “ cynical pur-
Sheffield, is recovering from a veyor of hard-core porno-
knee injury she sustained when graphy." His magazine, which
on holiday in Italy. cost 40p, was intended to pro- i

‘ Death fast ’ ai

road protest

PERSONAL
THE CHARGE FOR annouicoments in

ihu Personal Col ima is £1 g«r lino
i minimum (wo linen). Your copy
should reach us by 5.30 p.m. two
days boforo tho li.soMVoTx data
roauircd. Bax ..amber charge 50p.

MEET SOMEONE through Daloltao.
Britain's moat tuunKul computer
dating system. Solid for free
qutotlontutlni without auy obligation.
D.itellno 1 G 1 35 Abn^dan Road.
London W.8. Tel. 01- 0102.

BY OUR OWN REPORTER
Sale of colour television sets the registration letter changes,

fcas so far been the chief “I think we shall see about a
beneficiary from the Chancellor 10 per cent increase in sales
of the Exchequer's mini-Budget over the year," said the sales
of July 19. Manufacturers director of a South London
believe that between 15 and 20 garage group. " An average
per cent of homes will have family motorist usually changes
colour television by Christmas, his car every three years, but

use<* .
to be because of price increases and

£70.15 for a 22m. set ; it is now the 40 per cent deposit until
£14 and payments are £6.76 a the mini -Budget, many have
month- been stretching this out to

There has been a very four.”
marked increase in demand," British Leyland believes that
said Rediffusion, the rental the figures for July may be up
firm. This time of the year is by as much as 9 per cent but
usually very quiet. Mr Brian said that the really important
Dencer, marketing manager for months will be August and
Currys, believes that buying a
colour television set may now
be more attractive than rent-
ing. “Most electrical goods are
being offered for 10 per cent
rirnxm ’* ho mial ** Pol

«

a«

September. “We are keeping
our fingers crossed but we
think next year could be a
record one," the company said.
Ford would probably have

down," he said. “Colour sets welcomed a delayed mlni-Bud-
have also benefited from the get The company is still suffer-
drop in purchase tax so we can ing from the effects of the long
offer a 19-inch set for £189, or strike this year and deliveries
£19 down. of new Escorts and Corttoas

Normally the only large take from rix to eight weeks,
items that sell well at this time

“ Fi£st
,

we are aiming to re-

of the year are refrigerators estaoIish our old market domi-
but in the past three weeks we **ance of around 27 per cent,
have had quite a boom in Prdf!? are increasing but with
automatic washing machines W,000 vehicles lost during the
and audio units. In fact there is J*™6* w? 3

re n,°t >'et in a posi-
a general euphoria." tion to judge the effect of the

jBSK3£-Wor. that

want their purchases now and S °buvinl 4ods^hev
P
wouId

?£« h
h
ve

h°
Ufi?

t

ri

at a
4

la
n
ter 51386noionousiy slow wben they had saved 40 per cent

Drug party

marked

end of term
Fourteen children who mixed

drink and drugs to celebrate the
last day of term were fined
yesterday. The children, all
aged 15, took the sleeping pij]
Mandrax— which was recently
Placed on the dangerous drugs
list—and drank pints of beer.

Mr Anthony Daniels, prose-

.

at Plymouth, said

;

What is most disturbing in
this case is that these children
are so sophisticated that they
know that by mixing this drug
with drink, it will have the
effect of giving one pint of beer
the alcoholic power of five
pints.

- ’

deposit so it is not really pos-
around for gibie to claim this figure as a

complete increase in business,"

the trade’s
deliveries. For this
people are shopping
"tortant” buys.

An upsurge in sales of cars the loans manager of one com-
is also expected. The figures pany said. “ Even so it is good
are somewhat confused by the for us because the lower the
normal increase in orders at deposit the more people pay in
the beginning of August when interest"

Fifteen children—nine boys
and six girls—pleaded guilty to
various charges of possessing
drugs, selling drugs, buying
liquor and consuming liquor
while under age. Mr Daniels
said one source of supply of the
drug was a teenager working in
Devonport dockyard with the
code name Basil, who sold the
pills for lOp each in the cellar
bar of the Bern! Grand Hotel.A girl and one of the boys had
admitted stealing pills from
their parents, who had had
them prescribed by doctors, and
then selling them at school to
their friends. r

Fourteen of the children were
fined £5 on each charge. The
fines totalled £145. One boy, said
to be one of the leading sup-
pliers of the drug at school, was
sent to a detention centre for
three months for assault,
larceny, and breach of a proba-
tion order. The boy, the organi-
ser of the lunch time session at
the end of term, had to be
carried back to class, the court
was told.

PREGNANCY TEST BY LADYCARE.
Snnd or bring (9-5 Mondag-Friday)
sample and £3. Rraul's by rerum or
telephone us 5-5 or lO-Tnlnule wait.
Ladyurc iC), 46 Si Augustine's Atw.
London W.3. Roaulis Information
telephone 01-997 7425.

MAKE NOW FRIENDS In the most
roliablo fitcxpcnsnra way avalJabln.
Fnw details fr.m S.l.M. (GD/7>.
Brnomar House. Qaeon Hd.. Roadlug.

VOUB POEMS PUBLISHED
tit wllnblai ra a benntUtfl antto-
lom*. Itw editorial crltlrina. SendPUMH S.A.E. for doteiSior mbuwanh and rxeellcni rants.

LONDON UTERART
EDITIONS LTD^

MIRORITY RIGHTS GROUP’S

.

' Mr Alan Dass, aged 28, ai-

father of two, said at Bedford friiops.
yesterday he will starve himse;
to * death unless a pedestrfej Eirh M
crossing is provided on a; bus
road where three fellow4Sdia%

Pi, on y,
have been knocked doufflL. . . .

He had a final meal of chidte
curry on Monday nignt befor
settling down un ms fast a

Edward Road, * Bedford, j
council official is to visit hfc-irr.vr
today to explain the council'll:.

’

view>
• ' • . - •

. ^ •. y.“ 2r-

.

'

1 1

''
»

'

L*?lfiso

£5 Mrvieti
»:!h r.o

irrv-it-n. ’f

rrirtc

prof,

p

rtparts—m NortlKra Irriind; East

African Asian; Rdfgton M Koala;

Jipune Outcasts; and (just ml) a
table report oc the Southern SodM
and Eribw—JOp each from HRS. K
Cwiw Stmt LsnJm, W.CJL

YOUR CIGARETTES CAN SAVE- UP.
Forgo' a cinarana and un a life
i'roplo ar« dying -thro ugh etanrstter
ftraL and Cambio tUtun. Yt»o- ,,
donation, no matter how small; coos'* ftrouzh
Iwto ww a life. Dooa a eigaran-

~ ‘

mmt that much to you ? PI«*.5o halo.O^m, Dopi. «, 274 Banbury Road|f.

“ °!™*Vy GRATEFUL.
HAVB_ _RE8TOR£D _PUK . SPBUTtU:mnL. a*..

THE HELEN HILL BUREAU. 9 Sr i

PanPB Ctuunbws. St Paul’s Panda,
Sheffield 1 (224551. Friendship/
Marriaoe. Foaturud and raeonuuendod
ol

J..
tOKiwiiion and radio. Interviews

will be held at tho MidLand untst,
Powr Street. Manchester 2. on Satur-
day. August 21. from 3.S0 p.m. toT.ao p.m. Appatnunerua now bates

,

Flwae send -a- donation : . raIC£y~ •

Boneinrient Fond Appeals. 67 PorUam^Tj’ -a ’ CW»«. J-ondon VaNWt!
under War ClurUlcs Act., 1040) .

-Ja‘».CS

boobed.

TI
'S2EF Frua BnrDechtnea nara to huip spuucs. Yon

P1** ®BPpor* h fc» efforts by donating

for spastic chl5£yn.
Pft<

Tha'
t -wn,T*WV p"k

(GRAMS) £20 TO ES.OOt
??»^P,*1f.*ny.

|

..eecoriO'. RJCHMONC
wvEBrMENTfl Ltd., a The Creen
Klchmond. Surrey. lain

spastic
London

FERSONAL SERVICE given free. Forcheap travel to Ota Far East and

,

Europe ana South Africa—contactGREENBACK TRAVEL. RwSdjSS
Street, London w l. Tel.: 01-9567289.

A TEST OF CHARITY
Switch on. with Marjorie Proops aJfipQ

;; 6 55 oh ITV

.
’SUNDAY AUGUST 15th

She will tell you about

Diabetes ftoi
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\
* tte Son knew that dtabetM

strike anyone at .any ttnte 7

CITY OF MANCHESTER
THE PUBLIC HEALTH ACT, 1936

Acquisition of Land (Authorisation Procedure) Act, T946
City of Manchester (Moston Brook Yalley)

Compulsory Purchase Order 1970
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Belfast, Tuesday: Top, icomen m the Falls Road area clattering dustbin lids on the pavements to

distract troops. Above* refugees from. Ardoyne at the Glencaim Community Centre . Right,

Father Hugh Mullah* aged 40* of St John’s RC Church, Falls Road, who was shot dead during

exchanges on Monday night. Far right, a woman, guarded by troops, retrieving possessions from

her burned out home in the Ardoyne area

S..:d L? .i:-'ALLEGATIONS were made
expiijs Et’xIl yesterday that a large

number of the arrests in

Northern Ireland involve

:
me£obers of nonviolent left-

ungKpibg groups with no connec-
With terrorism. Many are

i^mWfewd: .. to he middle-class

.'indents • and professional
i=t-peop3e who have become

-\'.iJr^s prominent through mating
: r speeches - and writing

-h;t-Vpamphlets.
- -"^iJ The Civil Rights Associa-

:= v yuT^-tjon. and the People’s

Democracy movement esti-

iXr
s? :-rinaie, between them that at
>i ^least> 80-,' and probably more

. j^i'tban- 100, of their members
^-rVV&ave been arrested. While
. .

’

?-.£» .^many- certainly have outright
>-- .--‘^f-vrejjubliCan sympathies and all

'Opponents of violence’ arrested

r=cr OF

s.*r
V*

SUNDAY At

n,3e» . -jiBy out Diplomatic‘
‘ Correspondent

l.'
:

. ^Thfe British Government is to

"•>_» j ,J*h>6e a^legal' loophole in the

.^European ' Convention on
-*.V •

-v Rights which would
1
*

' otherwise- .allow internees in

»*„ i- - -Northern r Ireland — .or their
vX

•
... _ v»: ‘Ja'iMnTftg=— to take action in the

tT~ ; r ' courts ^against the new regula-

1 » up internment
’ ‘ -ca^

.

•

Dl"s:
‘...

.Britain ; .will notify the

•v
;-v ’JCounol nof Europe in Stras-

j. ;
: ^Bourg that she is implementing

; -theiproviapns of- Article 1 5.

.. .... - -
"'jsr i ^Wohiprovides- for suspension

kt. »v; v > Pi :Tuooamental .
freedom in »

.w •
- war- situation or similar emer-

v
-r

"
.
„ 'fancy: This has been done once

]*.

-

: ••
^...- -i

' * :-'^'M£ore.i two years ’ asp*

:
>
*•;o^«S^rTraand“probIems led

to take emergency

- - " '
,t*-. 'U^ttwnses'.lwitfe mass arrests 01

are totally opposed to the
present Stormont Govern-
ment, it is claimed that there
is no evidence that more than
a handful have even informal
connections with the
terrorists.

Those arrested include Mr
John Murphy, a young
printer and a member of

People's Democracy. Mr
Murphy is not prominent in

the movement and his. main
activity has been printing

leaflets on his litho press.

His wife says they were
woken at 4 20 on Monday
morning by four soldiers who
removed Mr Murphy at gun-

point in an army vehicle. Mrs
Murphy, who comes from
Lancashire and is a graduate

of Queen’s University, said

:

“ The soldiers were very

polite, not at all rough, and
seemed rather scared them-

selves, as if they expected us

to jump' out of bed with

machine-guns.

By Simon Hoggart in Belfast
**We were both totally

stunned. We knew intern-
ment was on the cards and I
privately thought it might be
a good idea for the terrorists,

but it did not occur to either
of us that John might be
arrested. He has always
been totally opposed to any
kind of violence."

Mrs Murphy has no idea
where her husband is, and
her solicitor has been unable
to discover why he was
arrested or how long he will

be detained.

At least eight other PD
members, most of whom have
been prominent on public
platforms in various parts of

Northern Ireland, have been
arrested A number managed
to escape after being warned
by telephone early on
Monday morning. One PD
man In Armagh, Mr Nial

Vallely, escaped one minute
before the soldiers arrived
and is now reported to be in
Dublin. A family friend, Mr
Michael Charnley, an English
law student, was arrested
instead. It was claimed that
soldiers said. they had orders
to arrest every male aged IS
or over in the house. Mr
Charnley was taken to Goff
Barracks in Armagh and
released an hour later after

an interview. He spoke highly
of the soldiers courtesy.

Large numbers of Provi-
sional leaders were able to
escape the mass arrests, some
because they had left home
some time ago anticipating
internment, others because
they received tip-offs minutes
before the soldiers arrived.
Some went over the border
and others are thought to be
hiding in barricaded Roman

Catholic streets in Belfast
Some estimates suggest that
as few as 15 Provisional
leaders have been captured,
although a spokesman for the
CRA said the figure of Pro-
visional sympathisers might
be much higher.

Another member of PD
who was arrested was Mr
Michael Farrell, who became
prominent when be helped to

lead a nonviolent march from
Belfast to Londonderry in
1969. His wife Orla. aged 25,
said :

*' We were woken at 4 30
on Monday morning by the
sound of someone ripping the
front door off. We have had a
number of threats and I

believed that someone was
coming in to murder us. The
soldiers handcuffed • my hus-
band's bands behind his back
and led him away, I have no
idea at all where he is."

Mrs Judith McGoffin, whose
husband John was arrested,
said .

“ We have all been

Republic wants complete rethink

Y-1!1 ' —

Sic provisions of Artic3e

-»j- ‘ convention
1 forbid intern-

taeut^audtfae holding 'pf.sns-

, ;
- Pectsynftout the right of trial.
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a«— •'
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If 'the’ same :

thing was hap-

il. Tfiring fclivdrpool or Hinnjnfi"
' .'tert f fiiad at difficult to beheve
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A serious diplomatic split

between the British and Irish

Governments is now clearly

signalled, over internment

ana the future government

of Northern Ireland.

Dr Patrick HiUery, the Irish

Foreign Minister, was leaving

Dublin last right for meetings

with British Mnustere, urgently

requested by Dublin. He is

likely to demand a ful
j

reappraisal of British policy m
the short and long term.

Dublin wants

action to -calm the tears of the

Catholics in the North and, if

“to stop^re shooMgs

Tn the long term, it means

Srious consideration or open-

Sd talks, and a future Gov-

Sent of North Ireland with

Brian Faulkner, .

Dû
b(»tteou«

figs aeurJtf
of the Korfer-inten.-

Sf Stormont.

should consider removing Wm.

The Irish Government seems

prepared at present for a con-

From ALAN SMITH in Dublin

frontation considerably tougher
than the exchanges which have

taken place up till now, some-

times In somewhat ambiguous
diplomatic terms.

Whatever the British reply is.

a new phase in the relations be-

tween Britain and the Irish Re-

public seems to have begun. If

this initiative should lead to

talks, either now or later, be-

tween London, Dublin, and Bel-

fast, it is quite likely that Dub-

lin would feel unable to accept

the Northern Irish Prime- Mm-
istcr as representing Northern

Ireland and would expect Oppo-

sition members of Stormont to

be invited to the conference
table.

Dublin has 1 been considerably

angered that Brian Faulkner has
been allowed ** to play the
Orange card." He has contrived
to get British military support
for the round-up of leaders of

the Catholic community, for the
appeasement of the Protestant
community. It has aligned the
army with the Protestants, con-
firming the worst suspicions of

the minority.

The other part of Mr
Faulkner's internment package
—banning Orange parades for

six months—is not seen in the

Republic as any kind of a
bargain.

Internments, If necessary,
ought to be a purely security
issue the Dublin argument
would run. Banning parades is

a political matter: they should
be banned if and whenever they
are provocative. Locking up
Catholics of all descriptions

without trial can in no way he
balanced against banning
Orange parades.

The British Government, it is

Strongly felt in Dublin, has been

led blindly into this “ bargain
"

with Brian Faulkner, which is

as disastrous in its political im-
plication as it has been, so far,

in its consequences.

Relief effort stepped up
Relief organisations last night

announced emergency plMs to

help victims of riots and fire in

Northern -reland.

The Salvation Army's Ulster

divisions will open drill halls

a-i.d buildings to .refugees, and

the Save the Children Funds

Belfast and Londonderry

branches are £> stay on duiy

round the clock. Money, equip-

ment. and workers will be sent

tn the Province when they arc

called for, the fund said.

The Salvation Army, said

By our own Reporter

mobile canteens had been out
in Belfast almost every night

for three years, but things had
got immeasurably worse in the

past 24 hours. “We have 15

large halls which could accom-
modate many hundreds of home-
less people, and these are being

readied tonight Every avail-

able man and woman is being

sent out into the riot areas

with orders to give all possible

aid to the injured and the

homeless— and the frightened.
“ Our Red Shield services are

also being strengthened, and
these will be providing mobile
canteens and medical aid.”

The Save the Children Fund
has given its Northern Ireland

branches “ carte blanche to

spend money - on the problem
immediately, and to get work-

er: out into the areas where
people are fleeing from their

home or caught up in the fight-

ing. Emergency accommodation
is also being prepared."

quite astonished To the real
extremists on both sides PD
and the CRA are just jokes.
We can only imagine that
they simply arrested a great
number of people who have
publicly apposed the Govern-
ment to give an impression of
great activity. All our
husbands loathe the indis-

criminate violence there has
been in the past few months.
All their arrest has done is

stirred up feelings without
changing the terrorist situa-

tion at ali."

At camp
on the

coast...
From PETER HTLLDREW

in Londonderry

Soldiers in watchtowers were
yesterday guarding the MagilK-
gan Army Barracks in Co. Lon-
donderry, where 60 men from
the City of Derry and surround-
ing areas are being detained.
The public were being

brusquely turned back and a

road block was set up several

hundred yards from the gates.

The camp is a depressing collec-

tion of old Nissen huts and low
wooden buildings surrounded
by two barbed wire fences.

A tradesman* returning from
the camp said he had seen two
groups of about 10 internees,

still dressed in their ordinary

working clothes, being marched
under armed guard between
two buildings. "They looked

worried, and who wouldn’t, but
some .of them did wave to me,"
he said.

The barracks are built out on

the flat, empty peninsula of

Magilligan Point, about 20 miles
west of Coleraine at the mouth
of Lough Foyle. The Irish

Republic is only a mile away
across the Strait

The internees appear to be;

held in a group of four newer,
single storey wooden buildings

in one corner of the camp, sur-
rounded by 10ft coils of wire
with searchlights on posts over-
head. The watchtowers are at
each corner of the perimeter,
with a wide view over the sur-

rounding marshes.

They are on scaffolding and
look new. but they were appar-
ently built several months ago.
This perhaps indicates that the
camp was being prepared some
time ago.

The barbed wire entangle-
ments have also been reinforced
and sandbags have been set up.

Police act to plug

arms pipeline
By PETER HARVEY

Security services and police
were last night preparing to

counter attempts to smuggle
arm? and explosives into Ulster
from other parts of Britain. The
Special Branch has received re-

ports that Republican sym-
pathisers and members of the
IRA in England are gathering
weapons.
The Special Branch also

strengthened its guard on the
Prime Minister and members of
the Cabinet, as fears grew that

the situation in Northern Ire-

land might lead to attempts
against Ministers' homes and
lives.

Large quantities of explosives
and weapons have often been
sent with remarkable speed to

terrorists in the Province. More
guards have been put on army
depots and explosives stores in

England, Scotland, and Wales.
Mines, building sites,, and air

and seaports are being watched.

The security services believe
men attempting to escape
internment may attempt to

enter England. The names of

men who usually live in Ulster
and of IRA officials in this

country have been circulated to
all forces.

Airlines operating flights to
Dublin and Belfast from Man-
chester are helping the Special
Branch. BEA which has three
flights to Belfast daily, is giving
police the names of passengers.

World churches’

peace offer
The World Council of

Churches in Geneva yesterday
sent a telegram to its Irish
member Churches offering to
help any inter-Church peace-
making effort.

The council consists of about
240 Protestant, Anglican and
orthodox Churches.

In the telegram the council
president. Dr Eugene Carson
Blake of the United States, said :

“ The World Council of
Churches stands ready to facili-

tate any ecumenical reconciling
and peace-making effort you
consider constructive and pos-
sible.
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ENTERTAINMENTS GUIDE

ADEUWI >836 76111. En. 7.30.
Mats. THot. at 3.0. Sau. at 4.0.
THE MUSICAL OF A LIFETIME

Making 'A-

ROYAL COURT '7.50 ITU). Ptovs.
- b. ia, 15. 16 8.0« X* 6*0 a B .oP-

Jptl RICHARDSON. JQI BENNETT
In JOHN OSBORNE S n*w ptes

WEST OF SUEZSHOW BOAT
wltti [Tin Immortal Songs Of
KERN ft RAMMERS

HER MAJESTY'S i93g 6*061- TdO.
(Mata. Was. & Sat. B.oO. WL priC4*>

BARRY MARTIN b»

“SK- jS. 13. is'ro. 14 8.0
Ralptl RICHARDSON. JDI BENNETT II7ELL over half the physi-

• mIIt hnnrfliranoed children

. HDDLER ON THE ROOF
also starring '’igttii Mortjf. SUi war*

ROYALTY (403 8004 j. Mn.. Til.. Th..
pri. B.O. Wd. Si. 6.15. 9.0. Adulu onU

SECOND FANTASTIC YEAR

OH! CALCUTTA!
"AMAZING ft AMIWING.”—D. Eg.
"THE NUDITY iS 5IWNWC. ,,

i
DY.

BREATHTAKINGLY BEAUTIFUL." ST

ST MARTINS 1836 1443 1. Evg*. 8.0.
Sal. S. 8.30 IWM. 3. *S red. jPriegsi.
MARIUS GORING, JOHN FRASER

SLEUTH
Now to Its Second Thrilling Year.

Best for years ”—£vg News.

CAMBRIDGE THEATRE (856 60561.
Evening i 7.0 Sau. Jt 1.0 ft 7.15.
FaLto Broufc John Woodvtoa

Ian mckellen as

HAMLET
" The Hamlet I've been waltioa to
see." d, Mali. " Certainly noi to
he missed." F. Tlnies.

SHAFTESBURY THEATRE (83d 6596)

HAIR
En. 8. Frt.. sal. 5.30 ft 8.40.
.“ UuMAnnt. IrrcstMibta " PBU.

A lew good seats available
Friday Anil house at 6.50

*» rally handicapped children

in Denmark and Sweden attend

ordinary schools, according to a

research report to the College

of Special Education by. Eliza-

beth Anderson. A deliberate
decision, backed by special

resources and support for the

schools, is behind the achieve-

ment.
In a foreword to the report,

“ Making Ordinary Schools
Special,” Professor Jack TizardT

Professor of Child Development
at London 'University, writes;
“Many children who would for-

merly have been considered far

too handicapped to attend an
ordinary school can in fact do
so—provided conditions are
made suitable.

“We know this to be as true
in Britain as in Denmark, Nor-
way and Sweden, since many
examples of severly handicapped
children in ordinary British
schools have been described.

Where we differ from educators
in Scandinavia is in our failure
to organise provision of this sort
on a wide scale. We lack a clear,

policy.’*

Professor Tizard adds that
public attitudes to handicapped
children have been transformed
in a positive manner by bring-
ing them into the ordinary
schools, and that the Scandina-
vians have accepted these chil-

dren and their'needs for special
help as a logical extension of a
comprehensive system of school-
ing.

He says that the system of
special schools in this country
is under “ serious' criticism ” for
many reasons. Special schools
cannot cope with all the
handicapped children ;

w one-

handicap” special schools tend
to cut off their children from
their home neighbourhoods

;

special schools can be divorced
from the mainstream of educa-

tional thinking ; such schools

themselves are abnormal ; and it

is probable- that most parents

and Children would prefer edu-

cation to be ia ordinary-schools.

Miss Anderson’s report" tol-

lows a four-week- visit last year

snnnsored bv the National.Fundsponsored by the National. Fund
for Research into . .Crippling

Diseases. Sweden, Denmark, and
Norway are following parallel

policies, but in Norway the

change has not gone as far as

in the other two countries.

In Sweden, for instance, a

child can attend sebool in an
ordinary class—with remedial

teaching where necessary, tech-

nical aids, transport to --ana

from sebool, personal assistance

and the like.

. Hie child can alternatively

attend a special class fin- the

handicapped within the oratory
school, with additional remedial

teaching, personal help, and
treatment. He lives either at

home or in a hostel for handi-

capped pupils.
'

-

Or he can receive schooling,

medical care and so od, and

boarding facilities if'necsssaiTV

in an institution for the severely

Jjandicappbdi
• In Sweden,

:
75- per .cent -‘of

thalidomide ?childxen^iJi: "19d0
-

werein ordinary- classes Et-per

cent were -in special classes, ana
13 per cent were in : special

schools for the handicapped. - In
Denmark in *1^6$, 51.3 percent-

of the physically handicapped
were in ordinary, -classes, some
of them with, supplementary

_ _• r* IKS.W
teaching; a further- lG-iP-per

cent of 'such children were .incent of 'such children were
,
in

special' -classes ,
a± ordinary,

schools^-: ’.; : . :V.
Miss 'Anderson'.' reports ..wati

parent? form
‘
part of the placer

meat -teams witif teachers .am
psychiatrists In : Sweden. .

but
says that some difScuIties have:

arise*, including an. absence of

real school -‘contract rbetween;

handicapped and other chfldren,.

and professional tensions
between special and ordinary

staff.
--

.

". -•

She gives case histories: in -a

town ~ to Sweden ’ dne^jjtf

•special class teachers-itog
:7Sn» of thechildren,
bowtheydid certain

-4heir behayionrj.wamm
tfriiwr seem -oda
children/-. ead
to : :'be - spastic.

was sent round all the-Sd

in the district.. ..-•Jffljgg
improvement in atfciwiaej

reported-” • "/

-. In: -anotbeT case; a .5
qnadraplegic,, .aged***£]
^grammar school, had a-' ®l

assistant;for 35liours

at first' But the «eacfaag

able1to
1 eliminate.-.an as®

Iargelyiy'use of aids such

tape recorder.
7 -‘ Mafctog

.

OhBMtrg Sc

Sfrctol,? SOP porf.

[Reoistrar, College for

^Education, 85 .rfemman S

UmdothWl- .. ..

Richard Bouri

CRITERION 1 93U 52161. Air cCTldJ-
Uoncd. E15. B. Sal. 5.15 ft 8.50

7.45 Mai. Wed.. Tanra., Sal. 3.50

ALAN BATES in BUTLEY -

br Simon Gray. Dtr-: Harold Pinter
BRILLIANT PLAY— 'JNE OF THE
DELIGHTS OF THE YEAR." E. Stan.

STRAND (836 26601. 8.0. Sal. 5.45
ft 8 .50- (Thor. 3.0 Reduced Prices l

.

Michael CRAWFORD. Undo THORSON.
Tony VALENTINE ft Evelyn LAVE
NO SEX PLEASE—WE’RE BRITISH
•* HYSTERICALLY FUNNY."—S. Thw.

DRURY LANE (836 81081
Eve. T .SO Mats Vet. ft sat. 2.50
-A SUMPTUOUS MUSICAL.” D. Tol.

THE GREAT WALTZ
A MUSICAL ROMANCE

on the llfn of JOHANN STRAUSS." HUGELY ENJOYABLE."—S. Till*.
Reduced price Mat. Today 2.30.

Dl'CHfcsa 18.V 82431. Evenings 8.30
Fri. ft Sat. 6.1.-. .1 30

"Its true It is."—Sun. THH
DIRTIEST SHOW IN TOWN
".MAKES OH : CALCUTTA t SEEM
like Lrrn-E wome. * and its
FUNNIER THAN BOTH."—N.Y.T.

PHOENIX r av. 8mM. Mon.. Thurfl. B.

FTI.. Sat. 5.15 (35- to 140pl ft 8 -0O
4Ul YEAR SMASH HIT MUSICAL

VICTORIA PALACE.

CANTERBURY TALES
Nightly 6.15 and 8.45.

ei00,000 SpecUcular Production or
THE. BLACK AND WHITE

MINSTREL SHOW
MAGIC OF THE MINSTRELS

RACIEST. BAWDIEST. MOST GQpD-
HFARTED ant GOOD HUMOURED
SHOW IN LONDON."—Sun. Times.

PICCADILLY (431 4306) EVIJS at 7.45
Mats. Weds, anr* Saw. at 2.30

JUDY PARFITT. MARGARET TYZACK
VIYATI VIVAT REGINA!

by Robert Bo' -
, with MARK DICKAM

WHITEHALL 1 930 6692/7765). London
Theatre of Adult Bntonainmeni.
Mon., Toe*.. Ttvurs.. Fri, 8.50. Wad.
6.1S and 8.45. Sat. 7.-30 and 10.0.

Controversial Sax Comedy.

PRINCE OF WALES MO. 3681
Evys. 8.0. Fri. ft Sat. 6 ft 8.50

A SMASH HTT I

PYJAMA TOPS
" More MiutUy 0ranging than Oh t

Calcutta I "—StuNT. Ta:. 2nd Great Yr.

THE AVENGERS

iETCY

WIT
GLOBE i4J7 1392 1 . Evenings 7-30-

ALAN BADEL as KEAN
A C.'HiiedV by Joan-Paul Sartre.

HlUrloui Comedy, acting sensation-—Sk
HAMPSTEAD THEdTRE CLUB Vid WSOl„ PORTABLE THEATRE presentsPLAYS CQR RUSHER CO CO CIRLS

at a.o n.m. until Saturday 14th.

QUEEN'S 1754 1166). Evanlnn at 8.
sal. 6.0 ft 8.4D. Mat.. Wed. 3.0.
Dine, wine and have It away at

THE PATRICK PEARSE HOTEL
FUNNIEST SHOW IN ’TOWN.—Ob*.

ROUND HOUSE 1267 25641. 8 p.m.
Fri. and Sat. 6 and 8.45.

ANOr WARHOL'S PORK
" Most be flash." Guard. " Highly
Comic," E. SUL Mature adults only.

HAYMARKET <930 98321. £vgi. 8 .0.
Mat*. Wed. 2.-30. Sals. 5.0 ft 8.15.

A Voyage Round My Father
by JOHN MORTIMER

Use prefix 01 only whoa tela,

phoning from outsidu London

TALK OF TT1= TOWN. (734 0051).
Fully Air Canditlaaed. From 8.15
Dlnlnn ft Dane' :g. At 9.30 Rovuo
TONIGHT'S THE NIGHT ft at 11

THE NEW SEEKERS
Com. Aug. 23 LOVELACE WATKINS.

'CINEMAS > ART EXHIBITIONS
ABC 1. Shaftesbury Avenue. 056 8861.

Dustin Hoffman In LITTLE BIG MAN
. 2.30 and B P.m. BKMe. Last

ABC a. Shaltesbuty Avenue. 836 8861.BC 2. ShaltHbuty Avenue. 836 8861.
TALES OF BEATRIX POTTER <U>.
2 p.m.. 5 p.m. 8 P.m. Bookable.

ACADEMY ONE. <437 2981 1. Busier
Koflian Summer Season <Ui. Today
OUR HOSPITALITY. Proga. 2.0,
4.15, 6 50. 8.45.

ACADEMY TWO (43T51&9I. OUvier
in HAMLET (U). Showing 2.50,
5.35. 8-25.

ACADEMY THREE 1437 88191 Kuro-
sawra s seven SAMURAI <xi.

ASTORIA, Charing Crose Road >580
9562 1 . THE HORSEMEN t AAj.
Sep. progs. 2.30. 8.0. Bookable

AGNEW GALLERY, 43 Old Bend SL.
W.l. (629 6176*. EXHIBITION OF
OLD MASTER PAINTINGS UNDER
Cl.OOO. until Snpicmber 10. Mon.-
Frl. 9.50-3 50.

FURNEAUX GALLERY. 23 CHUi-Cfl
Road, WlmMmn. SW 19. SUMMER
SELECTION or painting* and draw-
ing* by 12 artlYi Inc. SIR HENRY
RUSHBURY. RUSKTN SPEAR, end
CAREL WEKJHT. until Aug. 21.
Closed Wad' ft Sun*. Tel.: 01-946
4114. #

CIMPEL FILS. SO SOUTH MOCTON
Street. W.t. 01-493 2488. Sculp-
ture and PalnUncs.

By CmKTDSE:IAI)E

The -lists of people waiting for National Heal

Service treatment in hospital are generally longer;wtW

there is ho rivate practice, the British -Medical A^octhere is ho rivate practice, the British .Meaicai

tion says in a memorandum published yesterday. ^
The memorandum, although written last year, w

submitted to the Employment ; rand- Social Senj

Subcommittee of the .Expend ^
diture Committee, , which -rr

published its minutes- of 1 .ITA nJlTX
evidence yesterday. UJLlV ^
The’ doctors put up a stout

.

'

defence for private medicine ana
“pay beds^* when confronted .J fl I w —
by the subcommittee, of MPs of •'^7
both parties. The memorandum
quotes a letter from a senior l

registrar saying that he vrould fSPTlTrP
not consider an NHS post unless WilH V/
the hospital had private bedg.
The doctors also argue that . *, •

;7

private* beds attract foreign. JBy bar own Reporter
patients and help Britain’s ,

- t , ,,f -v_ V - - Tho nmjfAtffn nf thP TTU
Invisible earnings. --- - __ ,

Mr A. H. Grabham, consultant city and the comparative fr

surgeon at Kettering, reinforced dom from social problems

the case in oral evidence by say- the . outer .suburbs is done

ing that the 600 unfilled con- started once again m a resear

sultants* jobs were in areas report published today on t

where private practice was work of health visitors

inadequate. London.
“ The chief reason is that The -report, based on analyi

By onr own Reporter

The run-down of the inr

young men will not go to a of the work of a large sample
place where they cannot supple- health visitors in all t
meat their income or have this boroughs, shows that in centi

professional freedom.*
1 London, compared with t

Mr Timothy liaison, Conser- outer boroughs, there are twi
vative MP for Aylesbury, asked as much child cruelty ai
“ Would there be the patients to neglect, drug addiction, pro
use them in these areas ?

71 Mr lems of unsupported mothei
Grabham admitted that there and queries and difficulties
would be regional variations, do 'With the social services.
but added

:

0
If the beds arehot , -

available, one cannot hope, to
build up private practice.” ^
Dr I. M. Jones, the chairman

hi
of the Private Practice Commit- ™ S?* 1ab

J
tee, said that patients in private SS-bJSSS

8
*** *?»p?

e
Snf

f

beds were the kind of people 35 per cent

who went back to homes where U1
'r

r ume
; .

« •
, . S-S'.''

aftercare was no problem, While OE*e striking result from tr- -- -
:

-

XrrTC 1. T 1— ninuv it that IioalHl C-Yll -1

CAMEO ROYAL, CJi X R6. 930 6915.
KAMA SUTRA «X». PERMISSIVE (X>

CARLTON, 930 37tl. MAKINQ IT iXl.
Progs. 1.5. 2.30. 5:25 ft 8.5.

HAYWARD GALLERY (Art* CoancH).
BRIDGET RILEY retroflpgctlvo enhl-
biuon. and ERWIN PISCATOR: worn
Jn the thnatre 1920-66. Till Sept. 5.
Mon.. Wrd.. Frt.. Sal.. 10-6. Tnes.
Thurs.. 10-3 Son. 12-6. Adm. 3Op.
Tum.. Thurs.. 6-8 lOp (AdmlU IO
bQlh evhlhiilonai.

CONCERTS
HENRY WOOD PROMS. Ro*»l »lbort

Hall. 7J0. BBC symphony Ora*. Sir
Adrian Boult. J®*4» *».
Tarencn MatDon*Oh. HallLA Fugal
Concerto. Beeihoven. Violin Con-
certo. Vaaghan. Will lomi ; A London
Symphonr.CURZON, Cursor, Si. 499-1,737. Ful_.

Air Cond. Eric Rohmer'i CLAIRE'S
KNEE (Al. 2.15. 4.20, 6.55. 8.40.

DOMINION. Tottenham Court Rood
1 580 9362 1 . "ON A CLEAR DAY
YOU CAN SEE FOR EVER." tU».

LEICESTER GALLERIES. 22a Cor*
Street. W.l. THE SCHOOL OF
PARIS. '50a and ’60a. 10-R.30. Sat*.
JO-L.

Town halls still in dark
on housing reform

Sep. PrOOi. 2.30. 7.45. Sun. 4.0 ft
8.0. Law ihow Sat. 11.45. Bookable.

MARLBOROUGH Fine ART, Now
Premises at s Albemarle Street,
W.l. MASTERS OF THE WITH CEN-

EMPIRE. Loic. Sq. 1 457 1254 i. David
Lean’l RYAN'S DAUGHTER (AAl.
At 2-25. 7 .25. Utc Sal. 11.50. BVIe.

TURY. including Imnoriant worki
ERNST. FEININGER. JAWLENSKY.MOTHERWELL NICHOLSON.
NOLDE. SOLTTNE. nte. Dally
10-5,50. Sals. 10-12.30. until
further notice.

EXHIBITIONS

FAIRFIELD Creynon 01-688 92.91
next nnindA" 7.*0, .Friday and

Saturda. 2.— > ant 7.5C

ST PAUL'S CATHEDRAL
Son e: Lomlere Revival. Evening n except
Sun. ft Mon. ai 9.i>' p.m* Bov offlv* 90
New B«nd SL. W.l. Tel 01-499 9957.

THE ROYA. HUN7 OF THE 3JN
Technicolor »u) Early Hooking
Adi-WOfi.

LEICESTER SQ, THEATRE (930 52521.
SUNDAY. 8LOODY SUNDAY lX>.
Glenda jackjOn. Peter Finch. Murray
Head Cent, progs. -..50. 5.15. 8.0.
Sun 3.30 S.25. 8.5. Lola show

MARLBOROUGH GRAPHICS LTD.
IT/IB Old Bend SI,

,
W.l. PERMA-

NENT EXHIBITION OF ORIGINAL
GRAPHIC AND MULTIPLES. Dally

I

10-5.30. Sals. 10-12.30.
jOMELi. GALLERIES. 19Ui and 20th

CIRCUS

Few municipal treasurers

have yet been able to calculate

the enormous implications of

the Government’s proposals to

reform housing subsidies set out

in a White Paper last month.

The proposals were drawn up

By onr own Reporter

gress to fair rents and rapid
withdrawal of subsidies.

Councils lose about £20 a
house a year in subsidies. Rents
can be increased by an average
of 50p a year for three years.

housing revenue account to be
in balance within two or three
years.

Another factor is the number
of modern houses a council
owns. Newer houses receive
higher subsidies than old ones.
Thus councils with a significant

hampton, said that private
patients paid for choice, time, u

+r,;!?L?«,
a^^if

tra
7n^-rV"

And privacy. duties, training, m^zus, flfl-

Mis Renee Short, the sub- treveUIngj
.

_- —
committee chairman and Labour ?* TheWork of Health Yteffoi

MP for ’Wolverhampton North- in London," County Hall, SB
east, asked: “Isn’t the argu- price £!.-'*

ment about privacy rather —1—:

Cit. 11.25.
ODEON. Hnymarkst '930 2738/27711.
THE MUSIC LOVERS iX>. Richard
Cham barlaln. Clendj Jackson. Sep.

Century Paintings at nMlIstlc prices.
Summrr Extalbiunn at recent Euro-
pean Paintings. Many charming sub-
Iccl- by nriurs of repute. 22 Bury
Street' St AmK'l, VI.

WEMBLEY EMPIRE POOL. Until Scpl.
11 MOSCOW 5TA7T CIRCUS. EVs.
7.45. Wed. 3. Sal. 2, 5. 8. ChUdn.
i pr aU ports. Bk 902 1234. Agtfl.
or pay drs.

ChamoarUln. Glenda Jarraon. Sep.
progs. Bookable. 2 0, 5-15. 8.25.
Sun. 4-50. 8. *t. Laic show Sat.
11.45

ODEON. Lelcatler Seuars (93u 6111)
VANISHING PD INI (AA > ConL
Propfl 2.0. 3.4-1. 6.0. 8.20. Sun.
3.40. 6.0. 8.20. La to show Fri.

CONCERTS lOutsicie London)

A sat. u.i i

ODEON, Marty > Arch (723 2011).
Stavo McQueen In LE MANS <U>.
Col. 70mm Son pro<n. Mon. -Fri.
3.-J5. 8 J

-1 Sat. 1.0. 4.25. B.15.
Sun. 4. B.ia. AH Scats may be
bookad in advanco.

ODEON. SI Martin's Lane '836 0691).
THE ANDROMEDA STRAIN (AAI.
Cant, progs 2.1&. 5.0. 7.45. Sun.
4.30. 7.2-6. Lai.- show Sat. 11.15.
ANDROMEDA 3 41. 5.30.8.15.
Sun. 5.0. n.U.

PARAMOUNT. Lo-r-r Rogont St. '839
6404 > . AH McGrnv., Ryan O’Neal.
LOVE STORY lAAi. Prffls. 2.10.
4 20. 6.30 . 8.40. Lai' sbnw Fi; ft

Sal. 11.50 p.m. Suns 4.20, 6.30.
8.40.

PARIS-PULLMAN . Slf. KOn. 373 RB98.
James IvorT’? BOMBAY TALKIE (AI
4.45. 6.45. 8.45.

Manchester

PLAZA. Lower Ro-_. • St 1930 H*)44i.
DIARY OF A MAD HOUSEWIFE fX>
Richard Beniamin. Trank Lamella.
Carrie Snodgrass Proas 2.45. 4.45.
6.50. 9.0. Lain Shir-' Sat. 11. 3i. a ...

PRINCE CHARLES Lelc. 80 . 437 8181
Last dav. Paul Scoffrld in king LEAR
lAi. Sep. perta 2 50. 6.15. 9.0.
From tomorrow.- Ned Shprtln'i New
Comedy GIRL/STROKE /BOY tXi.
Continuous perfs. Mon to Sat. 1-00,
2.50. 4.45. 6.55. 9.10.

R1TZ, Lnle. Sq. Clint Eastwood
KELLY'S HEROES (Ai. Progs. 2.0.
6.0. 8.0. Lai- Frt. /Sat. 11.15 p.m.

STUDIO ONE. Oaf. Clr. 437 MOO.
BLUE WATER, WHITE DEATH (Uj

.

Progs. 12.50. 3.15. 5.45. B.lS.
VENUS '485 96581. Off Kentish Town

Kd. NW1. THE CREMATOR (X|.
4.50. 6.50, 8.55.

WARNER RENDEZVOUS. LelCS. Sq.MP 0791. THE DEVILS IXl.
SEPARATE PERFORMANCES. UThdyA
1.30. 3.50. 6.10. s.40. Late Show
Fri, ft Sat. 11 p.m. Sutw. 3.30. 5. 50.
8.20. NO ONE WILL BE ADMITTED
AFTER THE FILM STARTS. Normal
prices, £1.10p seals bookable.

WARNER WEST END. LeJc. Sq. 439
0791. SUMMER OF ’42 lX>. Progs.
2.0, 4.10. P 20. 8.40. Sat. 11 p.m.

authorities with the most severe
housing problems.
“ We are working in the

dark,” one treasurer said yes-
terday. “Any estimate has
to be hedged round with all

sorts of qualifications. There
are so many factors which can-
not be accurately estimated.
We are stepping into the un-
known as far as costs go."

The housing committee of the
Association of Municipal Corpor-
ations on which the six biggest
provincial cities in the country’
have representatives, meets
next montb and the full council
of the association shortly after-
wards. No full assessment of the
proposals will be made until

then, although the association
has suggested that in large
cities with severe housing prob-
lems an increased burden is

likely to fall on ratepayers be-
cause of the rigid rate of pro-

a year.

But there are a large number
of unknowns. Tenants will be
eligible for rent rebates. Local
authorities will be expected to
meet part of the cost of the
rebates. Only rough estimates
can be made of the number of
tenants who will apply for the
rebates. One council has estim-
ated that its rent rebates will
rise from £6 a house a year to

£54.

The treasurer of one large
provincial city who has yet to
brief his council estimated
yesterday that be expected the

not be hit as hard by the
subsidy deduction of £20 a year
as those with a large proportion
of pre-war houses.

Councils can opt to introduce
more generous rebate schemes
than the one set out in the
White Paper, but few have yet
analysed the implications of the
housing proposals.

One treasurer said yesterday

.

“ This 4s the biggest shake-up in
housing finance since the war.
It is going to be weeks before
any authorities have even the
vaguest idea of the losses and
benefits of the new scheme.”

disappearing as new hospitals
we omit with very small HIIGC IUUQC1S IT
wards?” But Dr Bussell 14*l|
insisted that people wanted win n&o -

their own rooms. ttUII 1WC
The doctors denied any know- Art college models in 1

being kept ghire who pose in the
empty in readiness for private have won 9p an hour more
patients. They admitted that the mj Snowden, of the Geners
consuitant’s fee could be £1 000 Md Mutoffl^SS?'uSiS,

flrr
said yesterday: “When the*

r^
h0
^p *

ti c“l £m\ are sitting around all day wltfo
Bat Dr E, Grey-Turner, deputy out clothes they have to keTai,..

secretary of the British Medical thqjr figures in trim. Nowaday
Association, reminded the MPs that take* aronr! mnnflv hAMiie^..

'

Nude models

win rise
Art college models;!]) 1

number. an hour.

Farmers could

help holidays
THEATRES (Outside London)

BY OUR CORRESPONDENT
LESSER FREE TRADE HALL

75p El El.50
Fa 16 Booking Office Hltna Addition
Telephone winning! 061 324 3038,
061 973-3957 . 061 445-6091

FORSYTHE BROS. Est. 1857
wsl to buy

GRAND & UPRIGHT PIANOS

LEEDS PLAYHOUSE. (0552) 42111.
Until August LA

Evenings 7.50. Saturdays 3.0. 7.30.
BILL SIMPSON JOYCE BLAIR
LYNN DALLY JESS CONRAD

ROMANCE
World Premier* or a new imuleel
bp John SpurUnn : songs by

Charles Ron

BECHSTEIN. STEINWAY. and
8LUTHNER

126 DEAN5GATE. MANCHESTER 5.
Teiophono 061-834 3281

UNIVERSITY
FESTIVALS

(Outside London)

Box Offio- Tel £75 5696 (10.15 lo 6.0)
Ann air so to Sspiember 23.

Nottingham
NOTTINGHAM PLAYHOUSE, Tel. 48671

Evenings 7.30. Saturday 3.0 ft 8.0.
Tonight. Thurs.. Frt.
Sophocles* ANTIGONE

Sat. i mat. ft ove.)
A CLOSE SHAVE

The new Feitieau rarce.
“Frivolously Crenelle:. "—D. Telegraph.

TOM COURTENAY In __CHARLEY’ j AUNT Oldham

OPERA & BALLET
COLISEUM Sadler's Wells OPERA

Tonight. Sal. ft Tubs, next 7.50.

BARBER OF SEVILLE
Tomorrow ft Mon. 6.50 new prods.

LOHENGRIN
Friday at 7.50

THE SERAGUO
N.B. CHANGE OF REP. Tonight ft

Tuos. next : Barber of Seville.
Fri. ft Aug. 21 ; The Seraglio.

1836 3161 J

HARROGATE
FESTIVAL

Postal bookin i now open.
Personal booking from August 16.

OLDHAM COLISEUM 624 2829.
Toes, to Fri. « 50. SOi. * and 7.30.
Stoppard's Enter Free Man

Mr T. Myrddin Evans, the
president of the Farmers'
Union of Wales, said yesterday
that farmers could play an
important part in meeting the
serious shortage of ' caravan
sites in many parts of Wales if
an Act of 1960 could be
amended to allow them to do
so.

Mr Evans, addressing mid-
Wales union representatives at
Aberystwyth, said that the
increase in touring caravans
was presenting serious prno-
lems in many holiday areas.
Because of the shortage of sites

suitable for overnight stays,
many laybys were filled withmany laybys were filled with
caravans.

Under the Caravan ’ Sites
Control and Development Act
of 1960, farmers were allowed
to take not more than three
caravans for a maximum period
of 28 days in any year, he said.
At a recent meeting at the

Welsh Office a deputation from
the union had pointed .out to
the Minister of State, Mr David
Gibson-Watt, that the position
of these unlicensed sites should
be reviewed with a view to
allowing a greater number of
caravans for a longer period.

trumps as well as in the remain-
ing side suit; but too many
defenders give up too easily.
South dealt at game all.

NOW ON UNTIL AUGUST 14

Chichester

CHICHBSTER. Tal. 0243 86335
Stoke-on-Trent

DETAILS AMD TICKETS FROM
BOX OFFICE. ROYAL BATHS.
HARROGATE (0425) 62471.

Tnt. ft Aug 12 ft T Aufl. 14 at 2.
REUNION IN VIENNA

Aug. 12 at 2. Aufl. 15 al 7.
CAESAR AND CLEOPATRA

VICTORIA THEATRE 10782) 65962.
Bnwn'a famous novel adapted

THE OLD WIVES TALS
This wools; FART 1. Next weak: PARTS

ai 7.50 nightly.

CINEMAS (Outside London)

Church damaged by
‘satanic sex ritual’

North
*—10,

3

V—A, Q, 6,

4

—A, Q, J, 8, S*—10,5

West East
K.8,0,4 *—9,2

¥—8 10. 5, 3,

2

—8.6.4 —7,5.2 .. .

*—K. Q. J,8,4 *~A,7,6 ,

South
—A, Q, J, 7, «

adverse ruff and cashed three, Fr-.,.
diamond tricks, discarding -l -

club from my own hand. I •wife:"- ‘
-tC;3 3v

+—8.3,2
I opened the bidding; sitting

South, with. IS; West made a
" match-point " overcall of 2C
and my partner bid 2D.. Over
my rebid of 2S North tried 3H,
hoping that I could settle for'
3NT, out the best I could doROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 928 5191

Aug. 24 lo SapL 16. Book flaw

LONDON FESTIVAL BALLET
Sep. Aug. 24 to 28 ft Sijpt. 6 to 1J:Slooplng BNUty. Aug. SO to Sept. *:
Olou DMUba/GIWllO, Scpl. lo to W:
SchoUcruado, Pelroudifca, oie.

ABC ABOWtCK, *73 1141.
Dustin Hoffman foye Dunamy

Utils Big Man |AA). 2.15. 5.20. 8.15.

Manchester

ABC Oowugata.
,

854 5252
CLINT EASTWOOD

KELLY'S HEROES (A). Dly 2.30. 7.

DAVENPORT Tulephopei ABS,,5801me BahWAY CHILDREN fU)

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL i928 3191)
D "Oyly Carte Season
Today at 3 and 7.30

THE RAILWAY CHILDREN fU)
Dally at 2.15. 6.0. and B.lS.
Pullman and Clrt'C Seals Bookable.

STUDIO a. Oxford Road. Tal 356 2457
RETAINED FOR 2nd GREAT WEEK!

FROM TELLY LAUGHS
_ TO BELLY LAUOHSI
Reg Vamoy Doris Hare
•ON THE BUSES 'Al CglCV

1.10. 5.45. 6.20. 8.55
TOP OF THE BILL (U)

By onr Correspondent

2.40. 5.13. 7.50MU be soon far t/NACCCbr UNACCOMPANIED
Children.

THE GONDOLIERS
CADMOKT, Oxford *MflL 2868264.

SCROOGE <U

i

2,30 anil 7.4©. AU Seats BoobaWe-

SADLER S WELLS THEATRE. RjWClmry
An. 1 857 16721. L'nrU 21 Aug.

CHITRASEHA
HALE 'LiMilflBd Bar) YJB 3218
ZEPPELIN .lU). 6-30 ft 9 P.M.

DANCE COMPANY OF CEYLON
En. 7.30- Sat? *4.30. Saak now,
SOa to £1.00. Party rales available.

REX WILMSLOW 22366
WWTHERING HEIGHTS lAi

y.45 (8.23}; Wednesdays 2.30.

STUDIO 1. Oxford Road. Tel 2362437
IT'S THE FILM FOR EVERYONE . . -

but EVERYONE I

Walt Dlsnev 1
* AU Cartoon Feature

ONE HUNDRED AND ONB
Dalmatians (U>. Tech.

2-55. 3.33. 9.0
SAMMY. THE WAY-OUT SEAL (U>

Tech. 1.15. 4.15. 7.30.

TATTON luxury cinemas GATLEY
MAJOR

wen Disney's "THE aristocats**
Cent 6 p.m. La«t show 7 .50.

Mqts. daUf 0.15.
MINOR

Retained 4th Great Week
PERCY IX).

One perf. 8 p.m. Sai. 6 and 8.30.

THEATRF ROYAL 8-74 95t>c
borsalino f aa) 4 pm. 8 5 .

INVISIBLE SIX <AA» 2.211.6.15.
Late Show Soiunuy 1O.45 pm.

Police were yesterday seeking
people who burned an altar
book, draped obscene drawings
above the altar, overturned a
crucifix, and scrawled black
magic symbols on the walls of
the chancel at St George’s
Church, Bloomsbury.
The priest-in-charge, Canon

Henry Cooper, who advises
bishops od exorcism, said

;

" This was a Satanist ritual.” He
said it may have been prompted
by his dealings with exorcism.

Canon Cooper is chaplain to the
Archbishop of Canterbury.

" ft appears, judging from
symbols used, that this was some
kind of fertility rite. The fact
that it took place in front of the
altar was very distressing," he'
said.
About £40 worth of damage

was caused.
Police said the theft of rare

books on the occult from a
nearby shop may be linked with
the ceremony.

now home and dry. 3 23-

East should have . realised 5
'r*v

*

ttat*. the . only hope' for the j..

defence was to weaken my ^avr.-

trump suit If he, leads. a third
club immediately, after win-
ning the second trick L have toW
ruff in dummy and ;tMs altera) |w\
the tempo. I cannot afford to^ LJI

1

play the ace of spades, drop- < V,
ping the 10 in diunmy 2; add
if instead Z finesse the 10 to the;k
king of spades a fourth,club
be ruffed by Eastis predous ' -1

pud the -8 promoted, for hlfij^ \
partner- ,* t . / v '

' ,^-ee,
Whanevdi* a hoa . Ul

was reluctantly to support her
diamonds, so she settled for 4S.
West led the king of dubs

and East encouraged with the
7. He won the next club lead
and • switched to * a trump. I
played low and the 10 won In
dummy, it looked to me as
though the spade finesse was
right, but I didn’t trust this
Greek gift—after all. West had
come into the bidding vulner-
able on a dub suit missing the
ace. so It seemed only too

Whenever a .defender has

.

bigbish Museless" trTrmw-

heL’
should look for -‘ways to pro-'-rjSijj^'

mote a possible- ..trump in’’-^*
partner's-hand-.-n
Two more fine books for-ybttr’

.library:- "Card Play Tedk.’V^too
nique" by Victor MoTlo
Nieo Gar&ncr (Faber, £L.75>^r,,
is a revisea .edition of the*, .!*> .
classic,. , dealing - with bothv^i^
dummy pby and defence and^ira *'?

spotiigfatujg- - the- tedmiques^3> '

(Faber; £1yv,f uveo siui'W lAiwu," ?/»
tdz-you rhowito.play brtJUafftiy^
r.huye not. to- play badly.'; ?

' -"O iifx£ 'Marlene. fOvt - .

) dow not-so much.-?

,

O' 'Markus
- Jj97t



ncuucaiidj nuguai u xatx
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B*ss?
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S' j
C4 momentin history—Neville Chamberlain waving his “ scrap of paper ” at Heston

«•
j ,

aerodrome after his meeting with Hitler at Munich in September 1938. This
d

I f*OV| -i-T.
Photograph was taken by Tom Stuttard, who retires this week after 46 years as

®
|
^V1 iL|^

a Photographer with the Manchester Guardian and Evening News Lid.

Father

gets

boy on

‘trial’
A boy aged three living with

his mother and " another man ”

should eo to bis father today

for an eight-week trial period

,

in an attempt to determine who
should have custody of him, the

Court of Appeal ruled yester-

j

day. The mother’s appeal !

against a decision of Mr Justice

Payne in the Divorce Court 12

days ago was dismissed.

Lord Justice .Salmon said that
|

the parents were married in
j

1967 and in 1969 the mother left

the father, taking the boy with

her. She started living with
another man. ** In the ordinary
way, all things being equal, the

best place for a little boy of 3|

is with bis mother,” the judge
said.

But, Lord Justice Salmon
said, the Divorce Court judge
took the view in this case that

things were not all equal. He
had the advantage of seeing the
parties. " The father has a good
job, earning a substantial in-

come. He impressed the judge as

a man of high character and
integrity. He has an excellent
home where every care would
he taken of this little hoy. The
judge made no criticism of the
mother. She was a good mother,
devoted to the child.

The trouble was that the man
I

she was living with was subject

j

to a suspended sentence for
fraud and was an undischarged
bankrupt. Ue had three children
and was divorced from his wife.

I

Under the circumstances the boy
would have a very unstable

i

background.

I Lord Justice Salmon said he
hoped the mother, having the
interests of the child at heart.

I would have the good sense not
to tell the boy that he was to

live permanently with his

father.

M rt
;",^Woman

eS-siwho tooka-
;
stated on» aa».'-

died

Firemen beat London’s

‘worst fire since Blitz’

health
visitor;

g
- By owr Correspondent

London’s biggest fire since the
Blitz was brought under control
last night, more than 26 hours

By our own Reporter through, or our boots and gloves

melting.”
Once holes were opened up.

JR
; bomughs , after it began. It was in a dis- timbered ana naa oeen usea ror water and foam were pumped
< Lon»ar 'ESS®6* Janet Clemson, aged 40, used cold storage building in many years for storing butter in. As signs of weakness were

r- ' outer Britwetl estate. Slough, Buck- Bermondsey. The fire was and meat and as a resuR the detected in the walls, firemen
| Egghamshire, died from brain among the most difficult faced, wood was saturated in fat. The flooded surrounding streets to a

.
“ rrifiri J - l ava UitwfsVinev u-nc inenlofnrj im'th o' ;«**ii;*I*

e ' V™ ^ Je-\PS Miffquest was told yesterday. ' (water, and foam were used, and our problems,

Hi verdict of misadventure was] five firemen were injured.
. .

said.

the firemen lifce this is Just hard slogging,"
an officer said. “ We keep pour-

K: „ — vcjtuiiri oi nusaqvennirc was 7 « — • .... inn in *V«i» wator nnrl th» fnam I

:o IsP0rded by the Finchley cor- - As the fire roared through the -And to cap things, all the

’.neirffitfer. Dr ' David "Paul. Mrs eight-storey building, threaten- windows and all doors but one
JJwn enoS?h fofusto mount

re more ji^emson’s husband Frederick, a ing to spread to adjoining ware- were concreted shut This
let* at the roof level

. . deaf;n :•.»•:* nofe-tato salesman, said he found houses and offices, firemen used meant we could not get water mhen ' v5* mimo the. foam in
and expKUa s? wife collapsed at their home pneumatic drills and sledge- in — or let the smoke out — .. '

an(j wajt for
ir ’ apr"ox m2te!r 35 r 8. She died in hos- hammers to break through the imtil we smashed our way

jt
. . {£“ job. But all the

.5 their i-.?*,
' ^al at Harlesden on June 11. walls and windows. Walls were through the two walls and the ^ more water and foam are

j! Or, -tr.ki"* rrf* Paul said .that no clinical * danger of collapsing because h
l™

me
t[f’

b3ng pumped in at the lower
f .^r.: . A. lamination could have shown «®od beams were burned picks, and shovels. And the

]eve£ and flg3ijlst walls to

. ;
H r.v jjCjke the. Pill. He said the find- The fire was brought under

we ere worwng o Four of ^ injured firemen I

r'
x- -riWm&'Ot the case would be for- control after tons of high ex-

e were able to go home after
* ‘

* ~'-.
h jdirded to the Dunlop Commit- pension foam' were pumped Firemen who were working to treatment at hospital. The fifth,

V.
'

*. “Cr , rr je on Drug safety. into the top three storeys. Fire penetrate the walls were Station Officer Desmond Plat-

;f “'--"-r.”
—: :—; officers said -it was “ precisely sprayed from hoses on ladders ten, was detained with severe

>

,

‘ Z\
:" w j the sort of job we dread... high above. “It was a matter burns to the body and face.

if- - *:r v i|AV-f11n-MYr everything was against us." of what would go first," one offi- The fire is expected to smoulder
i-.ir. i. y f g \ The building' was heavily ccr said. “Th» drills getting for another 24 hours.Mortuary
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‘Drastic action’

on jobless urgedv '
Mr J.v £ . By our Correspondent

sid bt ovr mw*™ stapf

S *^jg^M :

t?^SSS
r

bS5 Leaders of the National and welfare services, mi lm*&
01 anothef

-i
-

.e !' jrJc7.'

: „ _ , _ Association yesterday urged on
. programme for the

,V.: • Tr.t 2*'"'Buaaae. Powell, aged 3, died y,e Government drastic action regions would not create a
hoxne_in Alexeidra Road, . b risin„ unemployment. sufficient number of new jobs.

services. invest-

fflyraff-^SSS'S Wh rising unemployment. suSeientjber of new Jobs.

'aving a bath and was taken The union’s executive regards
,mion -avs ti.® rate of

j the : hospital Attempts to as ” disastrous;

” toe• Govern-
un™pr^Sent £ facing an

evive her failed. men« policy of wiUioWins sU
^ re

The body later shown to the port from mdiKtriffi Vigil to
S0Urces. It points out that, in

|

pother,- Mrs:. Margaret Powell, economic wellbemg of Uve coun^ ^ r u_ to tbe^ 0f jun e.

• -lll/UJ > OUV»»M VV UIW

- Irt^irfother,^ Mrs:. Margaret Powell,
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New head
of church

in Wales
By our Churches Correspondent

Dr Gwilym Owen Williams,

Bishop of Bangor, who is an
ardent advocate of Church
unity, has been elected the
seventh Archbishop of Wales
since the disestablishment of
the Church in Wales. He is 58.

It was the quickest election
in the Church's history. It took
the Church’s electoral college,

meeting at Llandrindod Wells,
Radnorshire, yesterday, only 80
minutes to choose Dr Williams.

The new Archbishop was con-
secrated Bishop of Bangor in

1957, and will continue as
bishop of the diocese. He is a
vice-president of the British
Council of Churches. Dr
Williams, who succeeds Dr Glyn
Simon, is one of the architects

of a bold scheme to get five

different denominations in
Wales to sign a covenant for

unity—a declaration of
intent—as a major step towards
forming a united Church for
the Principality.

The Churches — Anglican,
Methodist, Baptist, Congrega-
tional. and Presbyterian —
have been asked to make their
pledges by 1974.

Unions will

merge
The Watermen, Lightermen,

Tugmen, and Bargemen's Union
has merged with the Transport
and General Workers' Union.
Fewer than half of the union’s

3,300 members voted in the
ballot : 1,110 were in favour and
88 against

Mr Jack Jones, general sec-

retary of the TGWU, and Mr
Bill Llndley, general secretary

of the lightermen, yesterday
welcomed the merger as a big

contribution to unity of the

trade unions on the Thames
and throughout the port indus-

try. The TGWU’s membership
is now well over 1,600,000.
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SITUATIONS

Principal

Psychologist

Army Personnel
Research Establishment
This appointment, in die Experimental Section at

famborough (Hants), involves both the conduct-
ing and the supervision of research centred on
human factor problems arising f-om the introduc-
tion of new military equipment.

The work covers the whole field of man,’machine
interface problems. The Principal Psychologist
will act as a consultant on human factors, collab-
orating with R & D establishments, manufacturers
and Service Departments involved in tne special
sectors of development and purchase of equip-
ment.

Candidates Caged at least 30 - or under 30 if

exceptionally well qualified) must be Fellows or
Associates of the B.P.S. or have a degree with 1 st

or 2nd class honours with psychology as a main
subject, or an appropriate post-graduate degree
or diploma. They must have considerable experi-
ence in experimental design, together With an
understanding of analogue and digital equipment
used in simulation.A familiarity with psychometric
techniques and with cognitive and nor.-cognitive

tests is desirable.

Starting s3tary could be above the minimum of

the scale £3250 to £4400; nor; -contributory
pension. Promotion prospect to £5620 and
above.

Fuller details of this appointmentmay be obtained
by writing to the Civil Service Commission,
Aiencon Link. Basingstoke. Hants., cr tele-

phoning BASINGSTOKE 29222 extension 500 or
LONDON 01-839 1696 (24-hour "Ansafone"
service) quoting GI7771/C.
Closing date 7th September 1971.

MINISTRY OF DEFENCE

rVERBATIM "

REPORTERS
* at lust £2.175 p.a. to start * 4 weeks 2 days holiday

* 41 taius per week

These opportunities for esparhacst

f

verbatim reporters are with ihe

Civil Service Department and can lead to permanent and pensionable

appointments. Based at Westminster, you work sometimes as pert of a

lean, sometimes individually, on a variety of interesting assignments

across tha broad spectrum of governmental activity; incioding commissions,

courts of rnguiry. arbitrations, licensing boards and courts martial.

Thera are elio genuine opportunities for travel to all parts of the U.K.

and occasionally overseas. Starting salary, according to qualifications

and experience, within the range of £2.175 to £2.569 p.a.

To apply, please send full details of your age. qualifications and

experience to: — Miss M. B. Huuon, Verbatim Reporters. Civil Service

Department. Room 222. Queen Anne’s Chambers. 41 Tothill Street

London SW1H 9JX.

^^Esituations^^M
MAMA6EBS & EXECUTIVES

SALES EXECUTIVE
A medium *ixed airurroraJ ojmI General Ennai-ertno Company in Uie
North BLrmjJNharo Area bos rxpanded rurm»rr ever ihr pa* two
yean to E1.OC0.O00 pin*. Farmer expansion is oo\v planned and
to assist In this the tun* post ol Salra Estintrue bas been created.
This executive wtU be responsible lo ihe Mannaim Dlrec-pr lor
estimating and contract control, In pidltion to ab sales and

msrbrtina responsibilities.
QuallBratlorn—C.Eoo. I?truerural or Mrcbanicali with at lean *cs
years experience m Sul-s and MarNeilm in a similar environment.
Age 35140. Sal*n» ranfle C2.800-F3.00Q to commence, pin* bonus
incentive and pension arrange

w

uu ts. Car prosified and usual benefits.
n««» «>pl> in first instance lo :

Managing Director (Ref. P.2S),

Technical & Management Services,
15 GLENHURST ROAD, HENLEY IN ARDEN,
WARWICKSHIRE.

Applications veil! not bn submitted to oar client without the prior
approval o| tbs candidatea.

ENGINEERS PROFESSIONAL

APPOINTMENTS
WORLD LEADERS- IK THE MANUFAC-
TURE OP POLYURETMENE FOAMED
PLASTICS MACHINERY require tha
services Ol as

ASSISTANT
TO OUR TEST SUPERVISOR

Soma knowledge ol electrical amiirrr
required and the eoceeauul applicant will
be expected to work with minimum
supervision.
A pension aebcae M In o Doradoa and a
pood salary will ba paid to the tight
man.
Application* tar Interview should ne
made in writing to Mr Jt. C. McAthbr.
nr alternatively irlejUioDc D61-4BO 8581.

VIKING ENGINEERING CO.
LIMITED,

Yew Street, Brlnksway,
Stockport

GENERAL

RESIDENT CARETAKER required lor
block of data at Latudowne House.
Dtdabunr: t bedroomed Sal provw-d
free Unfit, heat. reni. etc. Apply nv
letter; Hyrat Garth Oute* Ltd, 16
Crow Street, MonclMetoe 2.

OFFICE STAFF

BOOKKEEPER f TYPIST REQUIRED
to ruu non ferrens metal merchant*
office; mad be expertcored; latWf-stfaO
worhi pleasant conditions: 5-nny
week; o week* annua! holiday;
saury 1930 p.a. Apply MaaQhM
Director. J. Sjvilla Coition iMorftcnil
Ltd, Mvtford WorV*. Liverpool Road.
Iriam. MaacheMer. Trl 561-T7S5502.

University of Salford

SECRETARY
required at the Uoiwrjlfr BaUf of
RpsWrusep Gakianda jtfiad. ArpUranta
should ba exparlmcad faontud-typivt.'k
abia to work op their own initiative and
he Jntrrrsted ip th« penerel wMInre ol
rtudfiar*

.

Salary up to £995 or £1,151 per fifimrai

(under laMaMl. „ .
,

i

Appiireuen. airing drtails of ape . wnU-
fleatwms «od e«*frtH*r». Jwetber with
tha names and addresses of two retereea,

ihoold be sent to ReqUtrar Uiil-

venltr qf saitomd. SaUoiti M5 4\YT by
NWH IE. 1971. Qnota refarenee

BI1O0/6.—
PROFESSIONAL

APPOINTMENTS

NORTH LANCASHIRE SOLICITOR
HM vacancy for ARTICLED CLERK.
praanMy wfth law decree; salary £20
par weak and « weeks! holiday lor
uinable gruduate; aasiatance with
hotting povMble. Addrem TX 40 The
GnarrStan. 164 Deansgala Man-
cheater. M60 SUL

SCIENTISTS AND
i

TECHNOLOGISTS

LABORATORY MANAGER
required to take charge of
small Control and Develop-
ment Laboratory engaged In

work of Heavy Industrial
Detergents, Applicants should
have a degree or equivalent
qualification together with
experience in the Detergent

or Allied Fields,

Application forms from;

Reddish Chemical Company
Limited

Stanley Road, Cheadle Hulme.
Cheadle, Cheshire

SITUATIONS

REPRESENTATIVES & AGENTS

American Express

Card Division

is expanding and seeks the

services of an experienced

SALES PERSON
car miner, who >riU initially

be required lo exploit

American Express Card bales
potential in Northern England
This position will be salaried

uiib expenses paid and wBl
bcl suit a person with a

successful background in the

monetary or similar field.

Detailed applications should
be addressed to the District

Manager, American Express,
36 Cross Street, Manchester.

Textile Representative

ManufacTor*!-* nf
GflKiti HouwlioM textiles require

ESTABLISHED REPIUSENtATTVES
la the (allow ina area* :

1. WM Midland, and South Wales
S. Yfirk-vtilra and L*ocB4rira
5. London and Northern Hams

Codnliev.
Hlob aalary and cwmtnlaMon paM
plus cnptiunv car and rxjvrn^es.

oration vjriar lo ayntilsn.
Powlbturv of early proRiOlioo to

Safe* MiCM'iratciir.

GR.VNDA TEXTILES LTD^
TS 74 Abbey Rood. HaiAlny, inn.

A MEMBER OF
ENGLISH CALICO GROUP

OE COMPANIES.

HORNER
IS ON

HOLIDAY

SOCIAL SERVICES

ARB YOU UST
We are a rammtrait? oryaniretiod
W« are jaiut
Wm are overworkrd
Wo need an adBuoiKfhHre areounraut
Wr to* him qualified, tolrranr. with

a tacM uert and rthrent Bnua
We pay M.S0O to ,£2.700 _
Writ* nitr.tiUBm vlMe to Director,

Yoaaa Vnhtoircr Tore*. ***** Hou**.
3-1 Victor« Srrm. London SWl.

TECHNICIANS

UNIVEBSmT OF 5LVNCHESTER

CHIEF TECHNICIAN
mrult «I far E»r L’alrailS Rrrearrh
Labarttortre in the Uaivwig
Hcnwrs! at Soui Mandwwrr. at

Wnhiajtoa
Ttew new laboralorW are WM

oraintwd on an larriHlteWliWr
tosh: the work hrlag undrrlaVrn

Mi *e Tirted and Influx Wo-
dionKil and *Vt»n!e recbnlqu.-a.
Liimtr-d wotiAbop fariitlea will
beramr available. .MTWInrer to STart
duties on SepTernwr 1. 1971.

salary acrordinfl to I’ahmCT
aealra for Ch-rf TecbnicfaiH X.

Grad- B. I.*. £1.627 to £2.061 per
annum.

ApoIIt THona. iti«M fun d>*ta£a of
BB«. qualia.-arton*. and STMKHW
ejtprnenre stout 1 be sen: os «ooa a*
uostible io Prsfnwr .J M.
Erinten, Depiermra: of Medicine.
Csltenltr HD«?::al of South M»n-
chrvrer. NeU Lane, West DifiOuti.
Maochmtrr M20 SLR.

WOMEN'S APPOINTMENTS

Personal Secretary
required

for pariaer la m«timn-»l=rd West
End firm ol .\countanta; raiht bo
capable of actios under own
Initiative and munimi rr^pomlbiuty

Salary front £1.500.

Addrttn TX It, Tbe Guardian.

21 John Srreet. London W.C.l.

PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS
GENERAL

The laslihita of Municipal
Treasurers and Accountants

CONFERENCE ADMINISTRATION
The Institute is seeking a conference/ course 'seminar organiser.

This is a responsible job in one of the Institute's expanding

activities. The person appointed will be young, personable

and intelligent ;
experience is not essential but the ability to

take responsibility and an orderly mind are. The job is

London based but it will involve some travel since personal

attendance at conferences, etc. is required and some are held

in other parts of the country.

The salary offered is on the scale £1.182 to £1,920 {under

review).

It is intended to make the appointment as soon as possible,

and applications (naming two referees) should be sent by 2 1st

August to the Secretary {Ref. 12), (MTA, 1 Buckingham Place.

London, SW1E 6HS.

City of Leicester

Social Services Department

SOCIAL WORKERS
Applications are invited from

or unqualified but expenraerd SOCIAL
WOKKLKo to implement a new scheme
whjcb inn tally ,ail» tor ’hr atr^ebraant

tusutf? K,"^s sru».r23
l
"
,S«e*

,

0*cJre*ap
,

^iiUfti wQ! be required
lo cony out Um natatory daUre ol •
mental weilar* officer -haring too hospital
requirements between Ul«n .during
normal worktop hours. OpponunUk* wlU
be provided Lo nwearrfi and further

develop patirnl vodal work, .nerds to

conjunction with the City Social Services
Area oroantonUoo. ....

N-J.C- condition* and salary scale

£1.Z72iX 1 .6111X1. >93 per annum.
RemoveI erpenseslup to £100*. wm-
porary Induing allowance, disturbance
allowance to appropriate cases- Slaa
hausing at economic rent may be avail-
able. Car lillowanca and aretaj-d car
iRcnrftaae at*ewe. Fntiher paatindare and
application forms from the Director M
Social Services. Permanent Bouse.
Uorsefalr Street. Lrtcestrr.

CITY OF WAKEFIELD

DIRECTOR OF
ART GALLERY AND

MUSEUM
Appticxrtooa are Invlied for toe

above suporaimuable appointment at
a oaJanr wlttnn Grade A.P.4
(£1.776 tO £2.036 plus appro*. 8
per cenO- Prefrrenre will ba ghtra
to persona having cither a degree to
Art History, and lor a Museum
Diploma, with eatperieotr of Arl
Gallery sod lor Museum niUnlnfctra-
tion. .Applications, ktating anr.
salary required within the scale,
exnerieoce. aod qualifications, and
name* and add reuses oi two
referere. mould be rent to toe
Town Onrk. Town Hall. Wake- I

field, by Angst 16. 1971.

|

John lanes Institute

DEPARTMENT OF
VIRUS RESEARCH

ASSISTANT EXPERIMENTAX»
OFFICER

required lor work an Plant biochcmlrtry
with particular reierence to nodrar add*.
Some Vnowledue ni chemistry la
desirable and orevioua rxpericace with
chromnrograohlc irehninues will be an
advaniane. The appointment will be to
the Assistant Ejcpetimnilal Officer grade
in the wale £946 fat aor 1\i by annual
increments to £1.511 inf nun 26t end
brace to a maximum Of £1.578.

Applicants should have H.N.C.. a

Kn degree or equivalent qualification.
perannoatlDO.
Applications.

.
with nmtiea of two

referre*, should he addressed io Iba
Secretary. John lnnes InatfttUe Colney
Lane. Nurwicti. to arrive not later than
August 31. 397 J.

Norwich. August 5. 1971.

HOSPITAL APPOINTMENTS

The Royal Free Hospital

MEDICAL UBR.4RLUV

It la dndrahle iliac apollcMrs should
have P>rt of tha Library Aasocintioo
ruminadOD* mod preyious rxpepi-nca
with medical literature. Existing Medical
Library »tl tmoxfer to the new Royal
Free Hospital In Hampstead la 1973 and
bn incorporated wito too School or
Medlctor Library (UnJcrrsky Mirny
scald. Present salary £1.356 to £1.767
plus £90 London ivnJnbdLny.

Ippllcatfm form and Job description
available from .Asstsraat PersonncJ
Officer, Royal Free Hospital. Cray’s Inn
Road. London WClX 8LF 101-857
64 111 . ext. 51), dosing date August 27.

KARLOW DEVELOPMENT
CORPORATION

ASCHITEO with olanung quiUbca-
Uoas recurred. Grace VIU. £2.556-
£2-949 prr annum- Duties: Group
Loader ol Planning tram engaged on
continuing devrtoptnral and expansion
proposals for the town. Close inteora-
tioa wits mu;:i-prafes«roaal tram: day ,

to day rontine planning metiers and
raviroctni-nta: crnirol: appeal*: colla-
tion ol siarndcal data and records: pre-
paration and co-ordlnation of blgrts tor
bouHiag areas, etc. Post screreauauated. i

In appropriate cases provision for and
|

assistance with bousing, removal expen-
ses. rar ailnwanco and aasiataoco car ,

poMtave vehetne. AppUcattons with
details of experience and uunllfieatfons.
and names or two referees lo Graerat
Manager. Goto House. The High.
Harlow. Eoa-X. wjMuo lonrteen days.

MANCHESTER SOLICITORS (CIBN rea.

ASSISTANT SOLICITOR to lake
Lhargc ol Braoch Office: yarieo ano
toierestins wotL including Con-
veyancZng. Probatr and some atralgot
inrward advocacy; annCh* apiary
and expenses: would suh recraily
admitted mao; excellent opportunities

tor me right applicant wnh mwmi
at partnership- Address TW ISO. Tin
Guardian. 164 Deanspate. M8n-
cbesler. M60 2RR.

SOLICITORS; MERSEYSIDE. — Two
PWiBrnblp 6pptir»imtUK haw nrtoeo

to a lorg-esijhlWirii but proarejmW
mcdium-Nired practice with three offices;

one will have charge M « buw Utioa-

tioo department: ihe other wtili hegia

by jssmlm »n orerworteo partner to

varied MOl». The trial mM wIU hr

19 brief as it takes to estoblhh eoaB-
dence. Both poMtion* require com.

Kenre and mil latire. A newly quall-

1 o»3 MIL' he coatidered fw tha

letter rewHina: tmmedute sauries ol

ap to £4.or0 for the lonner and to

excess of £2.000 tor tha Utter will

be offered. Apfdlcaitona in writing
to. BELL A lOVNSON. 6 Caslle
Street. LnrerpPDl 2.

OVERSEAS

Education

Appointments

Overseas

WESTERN SAMOA
TEACHERS IN CHEMISTRY
MATHEMATICS/SCIENCE

ENGLISH (2)

and SOCIAL STUDIES

To teach their respective subject throughout the school
to which they are appointed and to assist with other
school activities, including sports. The Director of

Education may from time to time call on any of the
teachers to assist with in-service training courses, etc.

Applicants, men or single women, must possess a degree
appropriate to their teaching subject. Three years’
teaching experience and a teaching qualification are

desirable.

Terms: Salary in scale £1,948 to £1,997 per annum;
free family passages; children's education allowances;

subsidized accommodation; generous terminal leave; free

medical and dental attention; terminal gratuity 12i%
of-, total emoluments, contract to the Government of

Western Samoa for one tour of two years initially.

Applicants should normally be citizens of, and perman-
ently resident in. The United Kingdom.

For full' details together with an application form and
pamphlet about Western Samoa, please apply giving brief

details of age, qualifications and experience to

:

Appointments Officer

in* Foreign and Commonwealth Offtefl,

'£=£ OVERSEAS DEVELOPMENT
ADMINISTRATION,
Room 444, Eland House,
Stag Place. London SWIE SDH.

OTHER PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS

APPEAR ON PACE 14

£.r .

»** v\ - :
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TOM HUTCHINSON

Flickers of

darkness from
the past

BACK FROM THE past they flicker
upon the present telly, solemn as
hearses in their intent, grey as a hang-
over : the horror films, resurrected
from the vaults into which they were
shovelled in the 1930$, Bela Lugosi,
slim as the stake which eventually
impaled him, stalks again those stupid,
frightened girls in “ Draeuia." Boris
Karloff, always one of fllmdom's walk-
ing wounded, lumbers his bandaged
hulk through "The Mummy.” I eagerly
await a seance with the stoat-eyed
George Zucco, another shade to be
brought out into the light of today

:

Mr Zucco was the man who gave real
meaning to the description King Cobra,
when Jack Palance was just a snarl in
his mother's eye.

For they were the Underground
deities we admired most in my child-
hood, sickened as we were at parent-
permitted children's matinees by Gene
Autrey and Roy Rogers, whose ever-
lasting cues for song were the cue for
a rain OF derisory orange peel those
kids, eager for more positive action,
in the cinema balcony.

But to see Yesterday's Fiends now,
of course, is not to see them fresh ;

they wither in the contemporary cock
crow. Their message can only be id
the memory. They spoke to us then of
a grim world we had always known
that grown-ups wanted to hide from us.
To view them you could only get in
with an adult, for this was before “ X "

marked the spot where the family
audience died and *' H " for Horror
was the certificated proof that there

was something crawling nastily away
under the atone of our exclusion.
Parents wouldn't take us, so we would
hang around outside the cinema

—

appallingly oblivious, Z realise now, of
any sexual dangers—and ask any
approachable adult to “ take us in

pi esse, mister.”

Our heroes rarely disappointed us

:

the preceding promotion and some-
thing of the skill of the film-making
saw to that, even though occasionally
there was a non-analysable feeling of
something wrong, as in the famous
“ Frankenstein ” scene when the
Monster, trying to communicate with
that small girl, destroys her. Why
couldn't they have * been friends ? 1

thought, identifying with the relation-
ship, believing that she should have
been able to acquire this massive
puppy, bolt and all. fit was only in
later life, meeting Karloff a softly-

spoken, cricket-adoring Englishman Z
learned that he had fought in vain
for a happier ending to the sequence.
Karloff had felt that the girl's killing
was aesthetically incorrect.;

Usually, though, the feeling was of
complete satisfaction from what was
seen : a tingling verification of the-
suspicion that all was not for the
best in this best of all possible worlds.
In spite of all that adults said. How
inadequate by comparison were those
yawn-through newsreels which showed
a ranting Hitler paraded against a
compromised commentary ! We knew
real evil by the way Bela’s eyes lit

up like glow-worms, the tailor's-

dummy way he wore his evening suit
for his one-way transfusions, like a
gigolo at some- matinee tea-dance.
Boris lifted his hands to heaven for
the life of lightning and we knew more
about the falling Lucifer than any
church could tell us.

It was too much to expect the films
to work now, and they don’t, coffined
as they are within the television set.

Film archaeologists may index the
name of those horror-specialising
Hollywood directors—Tod Browning,
James Whale, Karl Freund—with the
kind of reverence to which enthusiasts
are entitled. For me there are only
occasional glimpses of brilliance,
transmuted into the terms of those
days from the early German cinema

:

the vast, smoky sets in which people
scuttle like beetles ; the jolting dis-
cretion with which Brpwning cut away
just as the vampire's fangs are about
to sink intp the maiden's neck : a
moment as sexually suggestive in
retrospect as any chocolate-flake com-
mercial.

But innocent and ludicrous as they
seem today—and who can deny that the
top-tiatted Bela, striding towards a
blood-letting, was not ?—they still carry
a burden of proof for any director who
wants to lure us. into a contemporary
Otranto, to assure us that Transylvania
lives ! Their message was : never
apologise and, certainly, never explain.
It is the thing to which you cannot
pot a name that is the true horror.
Show us too little, never too much.
Bring In psycho-analysis, for instance.

to explain the derangement of the
senses and you have lost the super-
natural to a more reasonable world
of cause and effect .

Hitchcock understood this by pre-
senting us with the Gothic fact of
“ The Birds " without recourse to

material explanations for thdr malice.
Roger Connan knew this In his marvel-
lous (dutch of horror comics, culmi-
nating In

41 The Fill of the House of
Usher.” It is something that the
Hammer blows upon our nerves never
even begin to understand. To see one
of those films from the 1930s was,
perhaps, in their best moments, to
visit a graveyard ; the Hammer movies
only reveal a butcher's shop. Even
the slicker, more persuasive, Roger
Vadim in such filmy as “ Vice and
Virtue ” has seen vampirism as a
sexual contest, explainable in copula-
tory terms, thus slackening his
stranglehold upon the suspension of
our disbelief.
To see such myths through sexually-

sophisticated eyes is to be blinded to
the real nature of horror, one reason
for the risible collapse of the current
“ The Mephisto Waltz,” directed by
the former surrealist director, Paul
Wendkos. Looking at them now, I can
see that, indeed, there was in those
early films a kind of sexual mist that
drenched the participants: the Vam-
pire and the Monster Were both master
and slave in one; -executioner and
victim. But nothing was ever said
about that, no reasons were given.
With perhaps unconscious knowledge
it was realised that when coffins

become couches rationalisation moves
In and there is no more entrancement.
That our imaginations have not

become completely brutalised to the

supernatural, in a post-Buchenwald,
continuing Mai-Lai world, is proved by
Gorman's success and his own visual

contempt for reasons that would bring
his situations into an explainable con-

text Similarly, X sat recently with a

large audience to watch Carl Dreyefs
silent film, “ Vampyr," one of the
greatest horror films, where the fact of
the fantasy dissolves into a kind of
irrational fable, a photographed dream
with all the dislocated timing of a
dream. And nobody laughed.
Bo Z do not believe that we have lost

that sense of wonder, the need to want
something to be slithering out there
in the un-numbered dark beyond the
range of our five senses. There is still

that urge to escape from the real

horror of actual existence : the sug--

gestion of our being merely an aca-
dent. The kind, of horror in the way
that James Whale died when, a cripple,
he had fallen into his swimming pool
and drowned because he could make
nobody hear and could not raise him-
self from a loot of water. Or the way
that Bela Lugosi descended from his
evil eminence to co-star

.
with . the

Bowery Boys because he was on drugs
and needed the money.

There's real darkness for you. To
occasionally switch on that other,
supernatural night is to armour our-
selves, as though with wolfbant against
that accidental horror; to Imply a
counter-vision of light

review

TELEVISION

Peter Fiddick

Bargain Hunter

“ BARGAIN HUNTERS,” last night's
offering in ITVs “ Armchair Theatre

"

series, was (note the tense already) one
of those jolly little plays that might be
made to run a year in the West End
but disappears into the box's dark maw
leaving scant trace on the memory.

Bill MacIIwraith's “Bargain
Hunters ” was a brightly dark comedy,
a moral tale with traditional response-
raisers like the worm who turns, and
Mr and Mrs Greedy who are conned in

their turn (and him a dentist), and the
middle-aged softie galvanised into
action for the lust of a good widow.
They sponged off his junk-shop, gloated
once too often over the old master they
bought for a song, and finished up
having to buy back their own furniture
after conniving at its theft

You could see a touch of Ben Jonson.
in a gentle way, a style reflected in
the stereotype playing of Dudley
Foster, than whom no one can better
adopt a smiling mask, and of Dawn
Addanis similarly stylised as his twee
and glossy wife. However deftly done,
though, this approach would not have
held us for an hour by itself, and it

was Robert Lang, seizing the oppor-
tunity for ever-increasing Welsh ebul-

lience, who gave the second half of the
play its spark. A bit thin, then, over-
all, but polished.

FESTIVAL HALL

Hugo Cole

Gondoliers

THE D’OYLY CARTE production of
" Gondoliers " seemed to have been
pushed out of shape on the wide
shallow RFH stage, with back projec-

tions instead of solid sets, erratic light-

ing effects, hectic chorus entrances
through too narrow gaps, and the gon-
doliers tamely walking off at the end
of Act 1 instead of embarking on their

xebec. But it does successfully get

away from many overworked traditions

of performance. In fact, it is rather a
mixture, some of the older members
of the cast carrying on much as before
in their way of delivering lines and
producing their voices, while others

have re-thought their parts. Many of

the once hilarious, now embarrassing
jokes, are played down ; no one waits

for laughs, bits of business are taken
at many times the traditional speed.

John Reed as the Duke of Plaza-

Toro and John Webley as Giuseppe
in particular get away from stereo-

typed interpretations of their parts

;

no producer is credited, but I imagine
that most of Anthony Besch's produc-

tions of some years back survive ; I
seem to recognise his touch in the
banquet of steaming hot

.
spaghetti

eaten on stage by the Duke and his
entourage.

The chorus was below par on Monday
•—very few of their words got over;
perhaps today looks come before voices,

or perhaps the stage groupings dis-

persed sounds too much. There was
some good solo singing. Linda Anne

Hutchison made a great success of
Gianeta's first act and song, John Web-
ley sang excellently as Giuseppe and
spoke some of his lines with genuine
feeling Ralph Mason sang " Take a
Pair of Sparkling Eyes " very lightly
and musically and without seeming to
want to show off his fine voice as most
tenors do at this point
John Reed's leading of the Gavotte

was the funniest thing of the evening,
the only piece before the finale given
an encore by an audience rather slow
to react—quite a relief at Gilbert and
Sullivan, where the faithful often begin
to laugh before the lines are spoken.
Kenneth Sandford was a conventional
Grand Inquisitor, and pulled about the
rhythms uncomfortably—and where to-
day are the big booming contraltos to
sing Gilbert’s elderly dames ?

A good orchestra with a generous
number of strings played very precisely
for Royston Nash, who after an inexpen-
sive overture kept stage and orchestra
very well together and chose his speed
with great certainty. It was good to
hear a performance in which musical
points were never overstressed ; and
the quartet “in a contemplative
fashion ’* was beautifully done with each
part in exactly the right relationship
to the other.

100 CLUB

Ronald Atkins

John Warren

NO ONE COULD call John Warren
over-exposed. Going by past experi-
ence. Monday's performance at the
100 Club was the second part of what
has become a twice-yearly treat. You
could not expect a big band of so many
luminaries to get together night after
night, but I'm sure the large audience
would agree that some sustained book-
ing somewhere would please a great
many people and would help to pro-
mote the career of another of the out-
standing but little-known talents of
which the London jazz scene is so
prolific.

It's hard to describe in a phrase, but
perhaps one can summarise Warren’s
composing ability by calling It func-
tional in the best possible sense. His
tunes are mostly bright and appealing,
he writes opulent and often unusually
intricate backgrounds for the soloists
and it all comes out sounding as
modem as one could wish. Men like
John Surraan, Alan Skidmore and Mike
Osborne can extend themselves with
something of the freedom that they
would expect from their own groups.
At the same time, you get the solid
rhythm and the full-blooded ensembles
that the jazz orchestra stands for.

If there is a future for the traditional
big band, then this is it

The band roared through the com-
plex scores with an accuracy that
proved their commitment to Warren's
music and belied its infrequent per-
formance. One slips into a routine of
praising Kenny Wheeler—fantastic as
ever—and the rhythm team of Harry
Miller and Alan Jackson, hut if you add
Malcolm Griffith and Stan Sulzmann
and apologise to those not mentioned
it adds up to a pretty good evening.
Precedent puts the next instalment at
around March 1972, but maybe it won't
be so long a wait this time.

Some of these notices appeared in
late editions yesterday.

• A reference in Tuesday's review of
John Walker's painting at Nigel Green-
wood's described the ccnras in error,

as being approximately SO inches long
by 8 inches high. The measurements
should hare been 2Oft. by 8ft.
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HE WILL be 90 in October. The cari-

cature that Ronald Searle did of him
from photographs for the recent “ New
Yorker” profile gave him an Eiffel

Tower neck: and made him look a cheer-
ful 100. In fact he looks a cheerful
70, if that The doctor is making him

-.take pills to get his weight down, and
he has recently shed a stone. {He shed
three -in Nazi internment camps in
1941 -2.V He- is.down to 12 stone 101b
now, only a few' pounds over his boxing
weight at school. And he's down to
the last hole in his leather belt, and
bis bags still feel insecure. His wife
will fin'd someone in Speonk to punch
a new hole or two.

Wodehouse’s favourite caricature of
himself is the one Low did in the
thirties, and a copy bangs near one of
the numerous book-bulging alcoves in

the house on Long Island. Low got him
grinning, grey-bagged, creaseless, bald-
headed, fifty'isb, stoutish : as it might
be the jolly games-master, a Free
Forester who had played for Sussex
several seasons in the Hastings weeks,
who had read for the Church, but had
been floored by theology : that sort of
chap.

Basket Neck Lane, Remsenburg,
Long Island. New York. You might
be m one of the boskier dells of

Sunningdale or St George's HilL The
Speonk station taxi-driver bad to ask
her way twice. The house isn’t named,
but it has WODEHOUSE in big white
letters on the black rubber mat out-

side the front door. The house is white,
with scarlet shutters, standing in its

own 12 acres of grounds. They bought
land in every direction to ensure priv-

acy, but forgot that corner by the road
there. “And now, dash it, they’re build-

ing that house. A rich stockbroker...
very nice people. But we ought to
have made sure of that last corner.”

It is reminiscent, strongly, of Low
Wood, the house they had at Le
Touquet from 1935 to the day in 1941
when the Germans said “ Aus, bitte !

”

But Low Wood was on a golf course
(see that report on Valerie Twistleton

by private investigator Claude [“Mus-
tard ”] Pott at the beginning of “ Uncle
Fred in the Springtime”). And, for
variety, you should nave seen the villa

in the hills behind Cannes they rented
in the summers mid-way between the
wars : own big marble swimming pool,

rows of statues and own vineyard. Very
Capuan. Wodehouse could hardly hear
his typewriter for the plashing of

fountains.

Mrs Wodehouse bought the Basket
Neck Lane house on an impulse one
morning when they were staid ng with
the Guy Boltons a mile away. She has
pulled it apart and together and is

still considering fresh improvements. It

is cool and chintzy inside, with a small
bar-room in the middle. It is very com-
fortable for Wodehouse : electric type-

writer in the workroom—which is rem-
iniscent. slightly, of that captain’s cabin
where Kipling wrote on blue foolscap
at Bateman’s, back to windows, eyes
front, nose to grindstone : no slacker
he, either—with many armchairs and
sofas where, when not typing, he can
flop with notebooks and pencils and
pipes. Very comfortable too for Mrs
P. G., whose second care is the animals,

four dogs, five cats, all except the aris-

tocratic old dachs foundlings or strays
who have looked in. decided the brows-
ing and sluicing was regular and good,
and stayed for the duration.

Very comfortable too for Mrs Armine
Wodehouse, widow of P.G.’s brother
(cricketer, pianist, double first at

Oxford and Newdigate Poetry prize-

winner, theosophist and teacher in
India). She is a prop and pillar of
the well-run house, official remem-
brancer, detail-tender, chore-minder,
punctuality - at - meals - or - you'll -

upset -the -staff insistress. Her private

Peke tends to attack the pacifist dachs
and disrupt the quiet which she other-
wise does so much to organise for all.

A Polish maid. 9 a.m. to 3 p.m., with
" the best car in the district.” A
college boy who comes twice a week
to cut the grass, tend the garden, and
sweep the leaves in season.

Bird-tables hang from the orchard
trees, and blue jays, grey squirrels,
orioles, red-wing blackbirds with vivid
orange shoulders, and many others
scramble for the everlasting food which
Mrs Armine W. goes round topping
up from buckets. A pair of bobtail
quail Cl say. is that what they are?
\ou do know a lot about birds ! ") walk
in among the scatterings from the
hanging table, squirrels disperse black-
birds, jays dive-bomb squirrels, and all
the time expensive groceries are
flapped off on to the grass.

It was a hot day. Mentally I always
put the endless hammocky weather of
Blandings summers in the low seven-
ties. Today on Long Island we were
at least in the middle eighties before
lunch, and on the patio I kept shifting
the deeply upholstered armchair to
keep myself in the shade. Wodehouse
begged me tn take my tie and coat
off. and to keep them off.

“1 say, what d'you make of ' Punch

'

these days ? Basil Boothroyd's book
on Prince Philip . . . will that mean
a knighthood for him ? Guy Bolton's
in London at the moment, and we may

Jeeves will get a Christian name in P. G.

Wodehouse’s new tale of his gentleman’s

gentleman, to be published this autumn.
Richard Usborne went to see the veteran

humorist at his home on Long Island as
Wodehouse approaches his 91st year

get news from him of the Jeeves musi-
cal that's been hanging fire so long.
Musicals cost the earth to put on these
days. They were hoping to get Derek
Nimmo for Bertie in London, but
Charley Girl proved a long distance
runner. What did you think of the
Bertie Jeeves BBC television series ?

I thought them awfully good. Someone
wrote an article about me in a London
paper saying I didn't like them. He
got it all wrong. I did. No, they haven't
sold in America yet . . .

" I think that in the 15 years we've
been here. I’ve only slept three nights
away. ...” Mrs P. G. joined us.
“ Plummie said, some years ago, that
he was going to England with the
Bolton's. I went to Sachs in New York
and bought him seven pieces of new
luggage, a whole set, and then he said
he wasn't going. The luggage is all in
the attic, never used.”

.“Those chaps who came the other
day and made me read a story into
their cameras ! That producer fellow.
What a blighter ! I hung up on- him
when he first telephoned. 1 hung up
on him. I knew I didn't want to have
anything to do with it . . ."

“Well, then, the man phoned again
within half a minute, and / had to

answer it He said ‘I was talking to
your husband half a minute ago and
got cut off. Can I speak to him again? '

I said 'No, he’s gone out for a walk,’

and he had. ‘ Can I do anything ? ’

—

and he said he wanted to come with his
crew and get Plummie to read about
2,000 words of script into the cameras.
So I innocently arranged a day, and
Plummie wrote the 2.000 words. The
crew came. The producer lay back in
an armchair, with his feet on another
chair, and he called me, what was It ?
' Baby doll.' I rather liked that, being
86 next birthday. . .

”

“ Blighter 1
”

“He told Plummie to start reading.
. . . First time a hammering started in
that house they’re building for the
stockbroker there. The producer
shouted 1 Cut !

'

and Plummie had to
stop reading. The producer dug into his
pocket and gave an assistant a handful
of money. 'Tell those guys to stop
hammering for forty minutes ! ’ he
said, and the dollars did it Start

again, Plummie reading. Then one of
our dogs started harking. ‘ Cut !

*

yelled the producer. ‘ Say, doll, cant
you keep the dogs out?’ So I -took
them off to the back quarters and shut
them up. Plummie started reading
again. ‘ Cut ! ’ This time it was me.
I'd walked behind Plummie's chair and
the producer didn't want me in the
picture. Once again, and this time I
had to cough ! Poor Plummie I He
was getting so tired and angry he
could -hardly see. ‘Just one more, and:
this time it'll be perfect ! ’ saia the
producer, and this time Plummie did"

get through, to the end. I hurried him
away from the producer and. the crew
and put him to bed."

“ What a blighter that fellow was 1,” •

Russell Flint prints, a Canaletto copy,
some ancestors in oils, four lovely
Epstein flower paintings, originals
(“ the only valuable pictures we've
got.”) A colour photograph of an
English wedding group, their grand-
daughter, a Cazalet, marrying a Form.--

'

by, in Kent. In the front row- the
Queen Mother, Princess Margaret, and
Mrs P. G. No Plummie ? " No, he
stayed home .. . . felt he couldn’t leave -

the dogs.” He has never been back to
England, in fact, since in the summer
of 1938 he came from Le" Touquet to
watch a Dulwich cricket match. He
had been over just before to receive,
a DCL at Oxford.

“I say, whafs happened- to English

'

cricket ? I understand there aren't any
amateurs any more. They pay people -

like Cowdrey? I wonder how that's •

arranged ana how- much they get’ In
my day the- Fosters . , I never under- -

stood how all 'of- those- brothers played
first-class cricket .all summer, every

'

summer. Except Basil, of course. He
was the actor. And the Gilllgans and

-

Crawleys and Ashtons. If X came back
to England in the summer I wonder
if I’d find cricket interesting. -I love
watching baseball here oh the
television.” •

Had he seen his godson play, cricket ?
No, silly question. In fact he':hadn't
ever met him yet ; Mike Griffith^ son
'of Billy Griffith of Lord's and .named
from .Wodehouse’s fictional Mike Jack-
son: captain of Sussex cricket,. Inter-
nationa] hockey cap and near-topmost
rackets-player.

Pt C.

“I say, what d'you make of the
Queen asking for more money ? I
thought she was so rich, and with all

those huge houses. . . . Have you read
Alec Waugh's new book ? What did you
make of it? And his brother Evelyn’s
life at Oxford in his autobiography
... they do seem to have wasted
their time there, that lot ... I remem-
ber coming away from a cricket match
at Lord's one evening and seeing Somer-
set Maugham walking towards me. I
thought *0 Lord, we shall stop and
say Hullo.” and have nothing more
whatever to say to each other. And
I bet he’s thinking just the same.’ We
both of us went down side-streets sim-
ultaneously . . . Milne, now -there's a
man whose books I can read. I love
them." (Milne, who wrote the beast-
liest letter of all in the papers about
Wodehouse and those broadcasts be
made from Berlin in 1942!) “ Dorn-
ford Yates . . . extraordinary. Berry
is a good, funny character, but I got
the impression that his author was
completely without a sense of humour.
Fancy bringing himself in that way into
As Berry and I were Saying !

"

44 Yes, I worked on ‘ Vanity Fair
*

magazine in New York just after- we
were married. I sold them lots of
things. You’re right, Dorothy Parker
followed me as dramatic critic on
‘ Vanity Fair.’ No, I never actually
met her. I don't think I’d have liked
her, wouSd you ? Those prepared bona
mots. And she was a slacker, too any
excuse not to work. Alexander Wooll-
cott, yes, l remember him well, as a
slim and very polite young man.
Kaufman I knew well. He was very
amusing to talk to. Robert Benchley,
yes, a charming fellow. But I always
fettrihat he was slightly ashamed of
being in the funny-writing business. I
wonder why people feel that writing
dull books about, say, Shakespeare's
humour Is respectable, but- writing
funny books themselves is infra dig.
And those three-hour lunches at the
Algonquin . . . when did those slackers
ever get any work done ?

“There’s a new Jeeves hook coming
out this autumn [at last we shall

'

learn Jeeves's Christian name] and now
1 m working on a sequel to the Monty
Bodkin book. Trouble is, Tm very slow
these days, about 500 words a day.
And I find I’m writing very short. A
scenario section that fleshed out easily
into a 5,000-word chapter of a novel
before . ; . now I get all the events
down In 2,000 words. It's not enough.
I have to go back and fill it out . . .
In the old

4
Globe ’ days in London,

my first steady writing job, I had to
get the whole ‘By the way’ column
done between 10.15 and noon, six days
a week. It was a discipline, you had
to get it- done. You learnt to skim the
news and see things, well, wrong way
up perhaps, for Jokes. 'By the way'
was a collection of jokes and bits and
pieces. Some verse too.

- “ Jokes ? What is a sense of humour ?How does a joke get made In print ?
You ask me how ... to express Jeeves’s
shock at seeing Boko Fittleworth’s
awful clothes, wasn’t it ? . . . You ask
now ‘Jeeves clutched at a passing
table ’ -happened : had I read that mis-
use of words somewhere, forgotten it
and reproduced it ? No, I don’t think
so. I'm always re-reading and re-writing
what I've written. You put. it- flown
straight the first time. Then you fiddle
with it, change it, change it again, and
it gets better.

t
“ l uiuch prefer writing books and

short stories to writing .dialogue for
Plays. There’5 no" author’s narrative

VLWS 1 1070 song lyrics.
I’ve had more than three hundred
copyrighted, I _think. Everybody asksme about -*;My BiR,' which Helen Mor-
gan eventually. sung,in 'Show Boat.’

imoy
r

' 1 remember now
whether Jerry Kern wrote the music
to my wqr&r for that, or I wrote the
words for his music.. Generally with
Jeriy It was

. me writing words to his
music . . No61 Coward is a great

,-iync writer. It. seems a bit unfair for
a ™an write the words and the

-music. His rhymes-.are so good."

thJ
t0

-
te^ him about

the enchanting verse, new to me, for
tiie Mad About the Hoy” song . . . thatHousman perhaps wrote "The Shrop-
shire Lad about the boy. But Wode-"
house seemed not to know that song,ana it Is easy to curb oneself from

nnm who hasP^bundreds of the best into lasting

Wodehouses have adopted, and

SSiSS. .

“1“
*
fF puppies and dogs, kittens?od_ brought- in.- by sad owners

JjKJSEa
to

Sf*
them adopted, ' orcoUecfed as strays. Mre P. G. is the

Effdy Bpnatiful, bringing bones and
SSL"* teeats for tfiSi . . 'morethan a hundred .all told, and great Sbarkmg and miaowing wherTshe
passes down the. ,
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v- — humorists and. busiestvriters In. oar language. But It is”
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beginning Charity was love. Then it became synonymous with soup kitchens, sermons,

and secondhand clothes, and now it seems to mean the big business

of cash chasing’... LINDA CHRISTMAS looks at the professional fund raisers
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f men who for a fee will help you
puli the right heart 'strings.
Hie fund raisers. -an American import,

only been on the scene since the
mid-fifties, and in that time have been
greeted with mixed feelings, and treated
with suspicion and distrust. It takes justone failure, the rumour of one large
lakekrtL aniTa few banner headlines to
start the public muttering about nests
being feathered. Yet a year ago a report
on charitable fund-raising carried out by
the National Council of Social Service
exonerated the majority of professionals
from charges of excessive profit making
In, a period of five years there had only
been 19 complaints against fund-raisers

tlJ *v
Bf'

'J£££? concerned high costs —
and the NCSS was unable to unearth a
scandal.

‘Sources’ book
The Council concluded that there was

funny * need
v

for greater understanding and
‘Saion tfcIt h

”er
:>.

appreciation by charities and their snp-

•
and 1 were SijyJ
worked nn -v.— .

porters of both fund-raisers and public
relations consultants, and is now in the
throes of producing a massive
“source’' book which will cover all
aspects of charity management as well

ned. I wi7 as provide a guide for both the public

mire ri*h?'°iwi? * £?d chanties on how to choose and when
bid *S fund-raisers. This document

sities it is firm* in the area which may
benefit from the graduates.

&ich fusd-raisers rarely get involved
in campaigns where wide-based appears

to the genera! public are involved. This
kind of operation is much more difficult

in many
. ways and calls- for a high

degree of PR and promotional work .to

create public -awareness of the ‘chanty
before the money can be raised. One
such promotional organiser is Tory MP
Jeffrey: Archer. Three years ago he set

up Arrow Enterprises and since then

has gained more newspaper mileage

from and for his “happenings “ than all

the other firms put together. His

Hope/Sinatra “Night of Nights'’ last

year is said- to have raised nearly

£200,000 for the United World Colleges,

but how much for Mr Archer is any-

one’s guess. “One newspaper said I

made £4,000. I told the next that this

was wrong, so they put £W)00. Well,

that’s wrong, so now I suppose you will

put £16,000.” (Even If this figure is any-

where near right, it is still only 8 per

cent of the total.)

For the record, Mr Archer is so fed up
with all the sniping about his undis-

closed fees from charity concerts that he

intends to waive them in future. I shall

make my money out of organising the

commercial enterprises of stars and then

throw hi a charity concert for free once

in a while—like the one I am doing for

Marlene Dietrich in September to raise

money for the National Association for

Mental Health."

Two or three charities a week knock
on Jeffrey Archer’s door for help. “ Most

of them you have never heard of and it

rarely comes to anything. Z always

speak to them but Tm just not

interested in organising a third-rate

show for a third-rate charity . . where's

the money in that? H I took on all the

work which came my way Td want a

staff of 500 and would need to work 23

hours a day, and that’s not what life is

for." In fact he has a staff of 11. “ but a

huge number of people to call upon.

When choosing a cause to help, Mr
Archer asks - himself whether the

combination of the Charity and his

- organisation will be able to produce the

type of happening which will excite the

public into giving up to £50 for a seat

and "which will enhance the reputation

of all concerned. “I try to be exclusive,

so that stars, real stars, will say Tm not

going to appear in Loudon
.

unless

Archer- • is doing the organisation.

-Royalty, yon- know, love to come to my
concerts because they are so well organ-

ised and everything goes off just like

that ..." snap fingers, snap fingers.

It must be said that Jeffrey Archer is

campaign director which PPR cannot

supply."

Mr Graham's basic task Is to master-

mind awareness campaigns with the aid

of advertisement, press publicity,

glamorous first nights, and maiden

cruises. PPR gets as many as five

approaches a week for help with fund-

raising, but takes on only about 12 a

year. “This Is a bad time for fund rais-

ing and we arc not advising many chari-

ties to go ahead at the moment •— unless

they have a pretty mouth-watering need.

Association wanting
swimming pool must

The Tenants'

£35,000 for a

wait."

Occasionally his company gives advice

for free: “If it is a church wanting

funds we mav go down 3cd look at the

site and spend a day making a report

and not charge ... we put this down as

our charitable contribution But usually

our fees, for an initial survey to test the

potential of a campaign and work out a

plan of action, cast between £200 and.

£500. This may sound a lot, but it isn't

Charity
in the

begins
office

Tops Jeffrey Archer. Below: Or Michael Hooker (centre) with

members of his staff at a conference
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of ;some or his associates. “We dont

undertake fund-rasing ourselves, we
advise clients what to do and leave them
alone to get on with ft. Therefore we
can only deal with charities which have

the organisation necessary to put op
plans into action. We can’t heln schools,

for example, because they would need a

if we then go on to raise half a mil lion,

or stop a charity embarking on a dis-

astrous campaign which will cost them

more." After the survey a chanty can

expect to pay not less than £4.000 in feK
to at*c the campaign through to the end.

This figure is worked out on the number

of mart hours involved in the effort plus

the overheads. “We are, of course, in

business to make profits as a company,

although we do run this side of our

activities at a lower profit margin."

PPR's targets for past campaigns have

ranged between £20,000 and £1 million,

and their elients have included

UNICEF, the Hanover Housing Associa-

tion, a=d the British Polio Fellowship.

O p the fund-raisers who operate

within a clearly defined constituency,

the Wells Organisation is the oldest, but

Hooker Craigmyle is the biggest. Both
work to a well-tried seven-year plan

based, for tax reasons, on deeds of

covenant. Having worked out with their

clients a long-term strategy to ensure

that the target they are aiming at will

provide adequate income to meet
current and development costs and
guard acainst inflation, they set out to

raise the bulk of ?he money needed in a

one-year intensive campaign during

which a resider . campaign director is

seconded to the client.

Six fallow years follow with a con-

tinuation manager keeping an eye on

thing? from the company’s headquarters

and then, as the expiry date for the

deeds draws near, another intensive

campaign is organised based on their

renewal. .

The Wells Organisation was, in 19o6,

the first fund-raising firm in this

country- Frank Wells, in the early days,

used to concentrate on raising funds for

churches which had been his firm’s forte

in the States. In 1964, however, he got

the chance to raise £3 millions for the

Foundation of Management Education to

s'^rt business schools in Manchester and

London. “ Such was the scare when
even-one realised the lack of manage-

ment education in this country that we
raised £5 millions from 700 firms without

anv trouble at alL" He is now engaged

on a second campaign to raise £**

millions for extensions to the pro-

gramme. So far £6 millions has been

raised in IS months.
For staff, the Wells Organisation at

firs’ took advantage of the glut of

tormcr Service officers who came on the

market in the late ’fifties, but now

middle-aged officers wishing to supple-

ment their pensions have given way to

high-powered business men, accoim-

tants, and marketing specialists, ana the

firm has moved more towards being a

management consultancy. Often when

called in to do a fund-raising “feasi-

bility study.” at a cost of £750 to fl.aOO,

thev suggest a restructuring of the orga-

nisation to save money rather than raise

more.
The Wells method is to set up a

Development Trust and appoint a chair-

man. “ The chairman is the key figure in

the entire operation. He must be a good

financial leader for it is he who. with the

help of our resident campaign director,

will be responsible for getting together

a committee of volunteers to make
personal approaches to people. Nothing

can he achieved by letter these days.
’

The Wells Organisation can handle 2o

appeals at a time and their fees can

work out to as little as 3 per cent of the

sum raised :
" But if a small appeal

wants to get off the ground quickly our

ier cent of

on a per-
fect could be as high as 15 i

the total. No, we won't worl
centage basis. My grandfather used to

when he first started fund raising in

1911. but it is now considered unethical

to work this way and anyone expecting

usto do so is not understanding what we
are trying to do. They are just trying to

buy money cheaply."

Dr Michael Hooker, managing director

of Hooker Craigmyle. works within a
similar fees structure.

"We are unhappy if our fees rise

above 15 per cent and very much prefer

them to stay below 10 per cent There is

actually no morally acceptable limit to

percentage cost But too high a cost-is

understandably resented by the indi-

vidual contributor. High costs make
contributors withhold support." His own
company has an excellent record on

fees. In 12 years -they have raised £47

millions with their fees totally only 4

per cent . . ^
Dr Hooker in fact trained with the

Wells Organisation and then branched

off to concentrate on raising funds for

Headmasters’ Conference Schools, but
other campaigns have included helping

the British Museum, St Paul's Cathedral,

and Hie Tory Party (with their £2
millions Carrington Appeal).

Staff o£ 95
Hooker Craigmyle now has a staff of

95 and can cope with around 50 cam-

paigns at a time. Ex-service and colonial

service officers abound, but there is also

a growing band of young graduates. “I
believe that we are the only fund-raising
firm which bas this young graduate
entry. It is a deliberate policy for
developing management potential and
we can recruit from quite a large
number of strong candidates.” Salaries
compare with other professions. A
graduate of 26 who has been with the
company about three years can earn
around £2,000 plus a car and reasonable
fringe benefits. A resident campaign
director can rise to about £3,000 plus a
tax-free subsistence allowance, and head
office executives, with between three and
ten years* experience, earn up to £4,500.

As with the Wells Organisation, there
are no women. “We have tried to have a
female campaign director, but the
clients don’t seem to tike it. The life —
spending a year away from home at a

time, doesn't make this an ideal job for
a girl anyway.”
Dr Hooker does not charge a fee for

the initial survey and if a full-scale
operation is too costly for a charity, ne
invites them to send one of their staff on
a three-week course In basic fund-raising
techniques. “The courses are organised
by us for our own staff but there are
always a few places for small charities
who need guidance."
Small charities wanting to raise less

than £20,000 present a problem to fund
raisers and in many ways their salvation
lies in joining forces with another
charity in the same field.

Dr Hooker would now like to try his

hand at helping national-based social

welfare charities. “ but we have a lot to

learn first.” With his background it

should not be a difficult task. Fund
raising is not a “learned profession.-

Nor indeed a psuedonscience. It is an
exacting job which calls for proper

training and great energy. It is not, how-
ever, the job for those who wish to make
a mint out of other people's generosity.
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k Prison ?

It would

be heaven *

HOW VERY INTERESTING to read

that one of your readers is to write a

book about Ws experiences in prison. I

too have just written a book, about my

10 years' experience of life as a mother

on her own, bringing up three

children, one of whom is handicapped,

during which time we were so poor ra
have welcomed a prison sentence; at

least we'd have had food.

Your reader mentions the prison as

being unfit for human habitation- We
lived in a house (and paid for It) so

damp that all of my children had

tuberculosis, the handicapped boy
_

being left with less than one lung. By a

supreme effort I managed to pay a

deposit on a better house where we

lived till January this year. Since my

handicapped son had tuberculosis I

was unable to work, although

repeatedly told by the friendly (?)

Social Security people that this is wnat

I must do. (” You can’t expect to uve

on the country.") Finally, when my
youngest son left school, my payments

were stopped (June last year), and

after repeatedly pleading for some-

thing to live on I was told I could have
— as a great favour — £5 a week to

keep the house going, pay mortgage

repayments, rates, electricity, out-

goings of the house, gas, and food. We
never had any new clothes.

Unfortunately, I could not pay over-

heads of at least £8 without food with

£5, so I was forced to sell my house

and put my handicapped son in a

home, where he now is, at a far greater

cost to the country than if I had been
looking after him, and where, presum-

ably be will stay for ever. I was never

given anything towards the mortgage

capital ("we can't buy houses for

you"), nor was I paid an insurance

stamp. (I now owe about £100. or 1

shall not have an old-age pension), nor

did I have any of those benefits the

Social Security handbook tells us

cosily that we should have. I did once

obtain same blankets, when my son

was waiting to come out of the sana-

torium and I had been told by the

health department that he must have a

separate bed. They supplied the bed,

the Social Security people refused

Dint-blank to give enough money for

blankets etc" After repeated battles I

went to my MP, who intervened, with

the result that I obtained the blankets

necessary for a boy just coming out of

a sanatorium in the dead of winteT.

Now 1 read that many Social

Security clerks will be milking claims

for themselves because their .own

incomes are below the prescribed

amount of £20 for families with two

children. Can someone explain to me
how it is that civil servants need £20,

yet a fatherless family was supposed to

live on £5 ? ,
-

.

There are thousands of innocent

fatherless families living in the same

plight. My aim is to bring some

public:tv to them and the degrading

horror of their lives. Prison ? It would

be heaven for such as these.—Yours

faithfully.
Jean Colin.
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Schiaparelli’s dim view of today by Eugenia Sheppard
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SCHIAPARELLI, one of the great

names in the thirties and forties, lives

quietly in Paris in a walled house and
garden on the Rue de Berri. Though
she takes no active part in what she

calls the rat race of fashion, she s_ a

critical audience for what's going on.

“I don't see the collections, but I

have a feeling there’s a terrible same-

ness,” she said the other day in her

living-room that is piled high with

books, papers, paintings, and all kmds
of collector's items, none of them

related to fashion.

“Women are afraid of fashion,” said

Schiaparelli, who was wearing a little

black crepe dress and, for once, no

turban.
v You hardly ever see one that

looks smart these days. There are no

leaders. Sometimes I go to a party and

see someone who looks quite well. But

it's always a mystery woman, when I

ask who she is. nobody has ever heard

Of her.”

The young make a point of looking

dirty and messy, she believes. She has

two granddaughters, actress Mansa

Berenson and her sister, Bermthia. a

photographer, but she doesn t really

like the way they look. “Sometimes

Marisa is all right, but she puts on too

much and hangs on too many chains,

Neither of them has inherited her

designing talent

The young are just going through a

nhase. and they will soon come out of

it Schiaparelli predicts. "The only

danger is that they will go too far the

other way and get too romantic Those

long costumey things are already

ridiculous for getting in and out of

cars-” .

Schiaparelli was always opposed to

the heavy fog of romance that often

blankets fashion. She made her for-

tune by being caustic and amusing in

an era. when almost everyone else was

all lifortike sweetness and tight.

During tbe thirties she was the first

to put women into pants though not for

daytime, or course. “I'm not at all

against pants, but I think they have to

be superbly made Tor a woman to look

chic in them in the daytime,” she says.

Schiaparelli burst full blown into

success when she designed a black

sweater with a white bow

knot knitted into it across

the chest She was young, with

a daughter lo support and no organisa-

tion behind her. but when Macys
ordered 40 she was in business. They

sold thousands. The fad was not too

different from the barrage of jacquard

sweaters for tbis coming autumn.

Schiaparelli soon opened her

boutique on the Place Vendorae in

Paris. During the thirties she was the

first made-to-order designer to use zipp

fasteners. The customers were mad for

them, but when they got to .American

Customs their new dresses were all

seized. There was a law against the use

of imported zipps.

During those years Schiaparelli

introduced the first tennis shorts to

Wimbledon, where they created a

furore. It was she who started the busi-

ness of story prints. Each year there

was a different story, Botticelli, the

circus, and so on.

When she christened her perfume

Shocking, instead of one of tne

dreamy names were then in style,

her friends told her she was crazy.

Since then Shocking has become a

generic name for a certain shade of

bright pink, and has even made tne

dictionary.

Schiaparelli’s accessories were 33

amusing as her clothes. She designed

hats that made Tun of hats, like the

famous shoe that sat on top of the

head. Her buttons were sometimes

miniature globes of the world.

After the war, and after Dior saved

French fashion with a heavy dose of

romance, Schiaparelli’s wit no longer

zi rl lo Africa, or Siberia. TbatV.not
- shi

fashion.” She doesn't tike the. fashion

magazines and finds all fashion journa-

lism extremely dull.
.

There are plenty o? other things she

dislikes about today. “ Women buy too

mam- things.- They would do much

better if they bought^ a few good things

from a top designer."

She hates the military look, the

epaulets, and brass buttons of tile new

clothes. They remind her too much of

the occupation of France and the war.

As far as designers go. Saint Laurent is

her one and only’ favourite.

A vear ago the Philadelphia Museum
dedicated a special room 4o Schia-

parelli. She in turn presented the

museum with 70 dresses. They were

rounded up from a list of customers

that, at one time, included virtually

every woman who bought expensive

clothes Schiaparelli also figures promi-

nently in the anthology of fashion that

Cecil Beaton is arranging for the

Victoria and Albert.

You can’t help wondering what she

might think of today to make fashions

exciting and irresistible again.

“If I were in this business, and
thank goodness' Tm not, I would cer-

tainly try to give the accessories a

little pep. As far as clothes go, X would
make them a tittle absurd but elegant,

always elegant,” Schiaparelli says.

About the
house
by Diana Pollock

fitted in with the prevailing fashion.

She stopped showing collections in me
mid-fifties and her boutique is now

open only for selling her perfumes.

“The thirties were the best time for

fashion," she says. “It was mostly

because in those days we worked witn

artists like Berard and Cocteau, tte

were all part of a close group. Now
there are no fashion artists, only

photographers."

Schiaparelli lakes a dim new of

today's fashion photography. If they

want to show sports clothes toey take a

—

THERE ARE several ways of
discovering one's weight is going up—

a

tightness of waistbands, friends who
say

;

“ You are looking well," or just
the bathroom scales tolling tbe ounces.
Salter's newest bathroom scales,

Mayfair 207 and Luxury 210, are
botii 3+in. high, 9 jin. wide, and 12}in.

long. The 207, with a toughish, needed
surface to stand up to family life and
high heels, is made in black, white,
blue, and pink, price £5.17. The 210 is

softer to the toes with a cushioned
leather cloth top in black, white, or
blue, price £5.67. No escaping the truth
on the dials reading both stones and
kiiograms. Both models have convex
lenses over the dial faces to enlarge
the figures. From chemists every-
where.

FOR JAM MAKING binges — a plain
wooden ladle, 16in long, nicely turned
and made from a single piece of wood.
The bowl is 3in wide and most satis-

factorily rounded. Price 80p, postage
lOp. from Maples, Tottenham Court
Road. London W I.

Also from Maples an orange topped
timer with markers for three, four, and

- five-minute eggs. Hidden in the top is a

tiny needle for pricking a hole in the
eggs to avoid “popping" if they are
taken straight from the fridge. It's a

German import called Garda and costs

57p. Postage lOp.

GOOD COOKS deserve good
equipment Over the years the French
firm of Le Creuset have produced the

handsomest (though not the cheapest)

cooking pots and pans. They have just .

introduced a new colour. Spice Browp^'”

with cafe au lait interiors, to join Their

popular*''Yulcanic Orange and' Flag

Blue. Also new is th^ smallest

saucepan with a 14pt -capacity (£2.56)

and the same rounded 'wooden handle
as the other three larger sizes. The
terrine is made

1
in three sizes: 9$ in

(£3.01), JJrhf'(£3.30), and 12Jin (£355)

all from Harrods and Peter Jones,

London ; Habitat, Manchester : Lewis’s.

Birmingham and from Elizabeth

David, Bourne Street, London SW 3,

where you can buy her own recipe

book, “ Cooking with Le Creuset

(lop).

drawinz by Barbara Brown
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Gunmen and Governments
It remains to be seen whether Belfast,

Londonderry, and other towns are about to suffer

another wave of noting, burning, and violence.
i-That the internment move would bring a harsh
. reaction was to be expected. It did so, with worse
casualties on Monday night than at any time in
.itwo years of trouble. Whetber in the end it will

. achieve a calmer atmosphere—by removing the
ringleaders—cannot be known for at least two or
Shree weeks. The real ringleaders and gunmen
.may or may not have been identified and caught.
•In Dublin it is being said that only a few of the
.key figures were taken, that others are still in
.action, and that reinforcements are available from
the South. That would have been said anyway,
’whether true or not. The alternative version
coming from Whitehall and Stormont is that the
operation has been an outstanding success and
that three quarters of the wanted men have
already been found. The truth will become evident
in time.

Dr Hillery, the Irish Foreign Minister, will
be in London today to talk to Mr Maudling. His
yisit could be useful but the talking ought to be
two-way. Of course, if the discussion were to start
from the kind of statement that the Dublin Gov-
'emment issued on Monday and yesterday—con-
demning the internments as “ futile ” and saying
that the Nationalist minority in the North were
being “again victimised ”—then not much pro-
gress could be made. No doubt that kind of state-
ment is necessary in Dublin but it means little.

'The Northern minority are being victimised only
if it is assumed that the internees—gunmen and
all—were their chosen leaders. This is an assump-
-tion which the Dublin Government would hardly
want anyone to make. It is also an assumption
•which Mr Faulkner took care to avoid. Speaking
directly to "my Catholic fellow countrymen," he
said on Monday : “ I do not for one moment con-
.fuse your community with the IRA or imagine
that these acts of terror have been committed
an your name or with your approval.” He went
on to emphasise his respect for the way Catholic
religious leaders and many Catholic representa-
tives had outspokenly condemned violence as
immoral.

Phoney words, Mr Lynch and Dr Hillery may
retort. They make a mistake if they do so. Even
putting Mr Faulkner’s motives unjustly low, he

must know that Northern Ireland cannot survive
without recovering peace and calm. Its industry,

its trade, and its whole economic future are being
wrecked. Therefore he knows that the Catholic
community must somehow be satisfied. His
motives are probably a lot less mercenary than
that, but that in itself is reason enough for an
accommodation with the Catholics.

It has no reason, however, to tolerate violence
and subversion. If there is blood on either com-
munity's hands, it has lately been more on
Catholic than on Protestant hands. For that
matter, it has been as much on the Dublin
Government's hands as on the Stormont Govern-
ment's. The ERA and the Provisionals use the
South as a sanctuary. It is they who have organised
and provoked the shooting, stoning, and bombing.
To condemn a whole community because of the
acts of a few violent members is wrong, and to
debate whether Catholics or Protestants are most
to blame is aridly unprofitable. It would be. as well,
however, if the Southern Government recognised
that it has responsibilities, too. It can properly
be asked—and Mr Maudling ought to ask it—
what it is doing to stop gunmen using the South
as a sanctuary. What also is it doing to cooperate
with security forces in the North in capturing men
who shoot soldiers or lay ambushes and then
escape across the border, as reported near
Strabane and near Belco on Monday night ?

Both communities in the North need reassur-
ance. In legislative terms, the Stormont authori-

'

ties have applied virtualiy all the reforms for
which they have been asked in recent years. Vet
the Catholics have walked out of Stormont In
security terms, the British Array has been sent
on a dangerous and distasteful mission which no
soldier ever sought. The army is in Ireland,
among other things, to protect the Catholic com-
munity. Yet it is now stoned an dshot at by
Catholics far more often than by Protestants. The
effective reassurance, of course, ought to lie in
economic and political policies : and these are the
areas on which Dr Hillery and Mr Maudling can
most profitably concentrate. But Mr Maudling
will have to say something else: that any talk
of reuniting Ireland is at present countqr-prodac-
tive. The Northern majority has been frightened
by recent events as much as the Northern
minority. Ireland can only be brought togetherm peace, not by force.

The dollar time fuse
The dollar won a breathing space on the

world money markets yesterday. During last

week heavy selling of dollars had pushed the*
exchange rate against key European currencies
steadily lower. The whispers about the dollar’s
uncertain future have now turned into open fore-
casts of future devaluation. But according to the
official word from Washington everything is under
control. Administration spokesmen insist that by
•the end of the year the most serious internal
economic problems of the United States, notably
inflation and unemployment, will be on the mend.
In addition the huge balance of pavments deficitwm be steadily reduced. When that happens, the
official American line goes, the embarrassing
flood of dollars being pumped across the Atlantic

*jy UP- If any parity changes are then
needed, the White House insists, they will be the
•responsibility of the Europeans and the Japanese.
• The international banking and trading
.community is not so sure. The US payments
deficit is likely to get bigger rather than smaller.
It is now fed by an import surplus over exports,
as well as by US investment and military expendi-
ture abroad. European bankers are also quick to
point out that more and more Americans, includ-
ing members of President Nixon’s own partv in
Congress, believe that devaluation is unavoidable.
But how is devaluation to be achieved ? Only by
the European and Japanese currencies being
revalued upwards against the dollar, the
Americans sav. There are two snags about this.
First, it would reouire unanimity by America's

'

trading partners. No one nation would want to
move unilaterally and lose competitive edge
against the others. The West Germans and the
Swiss did so earlier this year but this has not

stopped the rush from dollars into Swiss francs.
D-marks, French francs, and even sterling.
Secondly, the Europeans argue, the problem is
American in origin. It is the Americans who should

adjustment
sacrifices involved in any currency

There is another solution strongly canvassed
by the French and other interested parties. This
rests on the American promise to convert
unwanted dollars held by foreign central banks
into gold at $35 per fine ounce. But US gold
stocks have been steadily declining, in spite of
the partial suspension of gold sales. There is not
enough gold now in Fort Knox to meet more than
a fraction of the total possible claims which could
be made by foreign holders of dollars. The
answer, some suggest, is to devalue the dollar
against gold so that there would be enough gold
to meet outstanding claims. But this would bring
raawive and unwarranted riches to both the gold
producing countries such as South Africa and to
the private gold boarders and speculators. It
would also enshrine the metal as a rigid standard
for future international monetary settlements.

A far better solution would be to get an inter*
national currency administered by the
World Bank or some other international
agency which could create liquidity in
proportion to the trade and investment require-
ments of world economic development. This
solution seems as far off as ever. In the meantime

expI°??.° m^ money markets bringsne^er the possibility of a total breakdown in the
existing monetary order. That is the path toeconomic chaos. The world still seems content to

Slft
1

1
-
n
.
the h°Pe that th*y will improve

without radical intervention. It is a vain hope and
a dangerous illusion.

F

Anxiety among Asian allies
China and the United States have annoyed

their allies in South-east Asia, The reactions
on both sides indicate that they received little,
if any, advance warning of President Nixon's
planned visit to Peking. President Kim H-sung
of North Korea said recently that as a result of
President Nixon's visit, “the imperialist camp
is now sliding into new confusion.” The com-
ments by Japan and Formosa have stopped little
short of rudeness. But the Korean President’s
observation is to some extent a mirror image of
the situation among China’s Indo-Chinese allies.

They want to know what China is up to.
China’s allies also want a say in what China

does. They are apprehensive about China putting
its own problems before theirs. Hanoi has
accused President Nixon of “ dividing the Socialist
countries, winning over one section and pitting
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After apparently wavering at first, Peking
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°<Ut firmly agaiDst convening aninternational conference on Indo-China.
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suspicion that China. like the Urttedmay put its own interests first
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OHN FROST Is looking for

a newspaper obit of Rudolf
Valentino. It has to -be con-
temporary, and from the

immediate area of the great
demise, otherwise it won’t
qualify to take its place along-
side the " Neues Viener
Tagblat’s ” splash on a shoot-up
at Sarajevo, the- "Virginia
Pilots'1 indulgent line on the
Wright boys* shinannikins down
Kitty Hawk, or the “ New York
Herald’s ” Lincoln assassination
issue (“the excitement was of
the wildest- possible description,
and of course there was an
abrupt termination of the
theatrical performance.”). ..

Wherever Mr Frost's name
appears there is the addendum,
w i th i n quotation marks

:

“ Britain’s number one news-
paper collector," frequently
accompanied by a line about
“ Britain’s only historical news-
paper loan service," which
draws on the “ Frost Historical
Newspaper Collection." housed
at S Monks Avenue, New
Barnet. Hertfordshire.

Currently, the information
appears in the catalogue of
“Scoop, Scandal and Strife,” a
Welsh Arts Council exhibition
illustrating the rtle of photo-
graphy In newspapers. All of
the 40-odd newspapers in the
show come from the 10,000 back
copies in the loft of the small
semi which is 8 Monks Avenue.
Mr Frost’s wife is German,

and the German mind, appar-
ently, will not accept 10,000
newspapers in the sitting-room.

It seems there is an inter-
national circuit of newspaper
collectors, served by an official

magazine with a guaranteed
minimum circulation of 2,500
in 50 countries, and a mast-
head in a typeface which can
only be described as Olde
Englishe Gothicke.
My issue of “Worldwide

Newspaper Collecting and Press
History," although it looks like

a parish magazine, turns out to

be a fascinating rag-bag of
oddities and rather shrewd com-
mentaries on the functioning of

the press at various times and
in various places — from the
influence of press rhetoric as a

radicalising agent among US
students, to an analysis of
advertising expenditure in

South African papers—even to

a lament from the editor of the
* Bombay Times,” on the
occasion of epoch-making typo-

graphical errors, circa 1843:
“ Our compositors are chiefly

Portuguese, who understand
next to nothing of the English
language, and who core nothing
whatever how their work is

done, because they know tee are

at their mercy, and who. more-
over, on the occurrence of a
saint's day or native festival,

will decamp .without learning

from the office, whatever the
emergency. A first proof from
them is more like a galley-full

of pie than a piece of composi-
torship intended to be read;
and it is only by the incessant

JOHN HALL, meets the man .who supplied' nips t.

of the exhibits in ar neyy exhibition of historic

newspapers .in, Cardiff r

and persevering labour of one
industrious presiding render
over divers others of inferior,
responsibility, that ice are able
to produce a paper at all intel-
ligible."

Little gems like this offer an
insight into problems which are
now, happily, a thing of the
past. And it is for this reason
that John Frost hangs on to the
“ Empire Newses " and “ Sun-
day Graphics" of yesteryear.
His collection dates back to
1630, and records the corona-
tion and death of every British
monarch since 1761. Other obi-
tuary editions cover Nelson,
Gladstone, Kitchener, Nurse
Cavell, Hitler, and Roosevelt, to
name but a few. But natural dis-

asters are his forte.

As a schoolboy, be was so
thrilled by Thirties accounts of
air races and Royal Events that
he hung onto every day’s 34-

page “Daily Mirror.” Not un-
naturally, Mum grew tired of
foundering in newsprint, and
the young hobbyist was en-

joined to specialise.

Some collectors are suckers

for crime
(
reports . (Burke and

Hare are evergreen favourites) ,

"

others are sold bn sporting or
military events. But .

“ Britain’s
number one newspapercollec- :

tor” opted for momentous
events, with a bias' towards
cliff-bangers after and including .

the death of. Victoria.. (Though
one. of the most telling com-
ments on the state of the game

:

i (1957); ; Captaiir : Boehui-eie-.
. cilted after .Brown Shirts’

Mussolini's march on Ronje,aadT

most prized, the first newspaper
_

mention of tbe,Ffifarer, on tfie

: occasion of a 1923. revotaittah-ln

Bavaria (“. led -by Dr Hitler, the

would'.- be. . Mussolini of'

.Bavaria-”). -/
~

—Even without an exhaustive'
list, it.-is plain to see that -Mr
Frost has plenty to fan back on
if the television gives ‘out oiie

dark night
. Indeed,

.
he; has remarked

:

“Every -old. newspaper, in.’ my
collection represents, a magic
carpet: which takes me upon'aa
excursion ' into, the past. From
the. -pages of yesteryears, one
obtains a fascinating. Insight of

the social history. .
dranatic

events/ and turbulent- times
which form the

- pattern of his-

tory.. Any; wonder I; consider
this hobby^ to bb -the most

.• 4
-t-
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iiwZmgot
nouncing mildly, and . on an
inside page :

“ Attempt to

assassinate Queen.” No editor
was stampeded into page-one
fevers by mere attempts.)

Now, alongside obvious quali-
fiers like mishaps bn the Tit-
anic, the R1Q1, and the
Lusitania (headline: “British
and American babied murdered
by the Kaiser”),-. Mr Frost is

proud of collectors’ items like
the abdication of the Tsar,
Amundsen at the Pole; ' Lord
Carnarvon's “Fate’’- (the
mummy done it), “Force of
Nature Harnessed” (at Bikini.
Atoll), McKinley shat. Hitler
burned, Sydney Street besieged,
Churchill’s “ Europe, unite 1”

DAILY05MIRROR

BRITISH DOWN
175 RAIDERS

Nazis Attack Louden at 10-Minute Intamls-Soo Story on Page 3

Chmrfkm itupectg tendon Im| Jmu— Jioui «*- How York“ DoUr Mirror n for September IO, 1940

* all pastimes.T'
® In ' more • critical -vein, Mr.
r

Frost' notes that since the war,
*

. newspapers have not made use
of 'iftotograpTis with: ’the same

i- panache as - prewar editions. A
1- Thirties '" Daily Mirror,” for
i example, . would not jib at a
i whole-pagb ftont, back* and
l centre-spfeai (Mthough one of
s its postwar

,
front pages

! was in fact a full picture : the -

• three queens; at the. funeral of
( George: YD- • % -

. • And nciw that' the Mirror’s ” -

monopoly on girlie pics has gone
1 -- by the .board, there's, a

1

surfeit

.
of breast , and .bum in

.

every .

> popular Uheet you open. In pre-
'

war- papers, this "space would . ;

have gone to good news pictures,

sajrs Mr^KosL ]

"While
,
T h'aVe'ubt seen the

Welsh Arts Council exhibition

.

-^-4t comes to London later in

. the year—it% sure to be an
education; judging, from the re- .

. raainder of the' Frost Collection
(the only disquieting note be-

ing an eihiblt entitled Detec-
tives remove body, of John Hall .

from a telephonekiosk ”).

. Seeing other .times in
. con- i

temporary terms, misprints-'and
:
r :

all, puts a proper perspective 1

- of human fblly on what one
tends to. regard .as history. As
Mr Frost observes :

“ When you
.
read old newspapers, you realise

j

we’ve seen it all before. Hitler
marching into Prague, the Rus-
sians doing the same ;- Cologne
captured in 1918, Cologne cap-
tured, in 1945 ; Havaonah block-
aded, twice in .different genera-
tions. -It’s all- happened before,
and we’ve managed to carry on,
no matter how important we
thought it was at the time.
We carry on In contempt of
history.”

.

• • r
‘

And if that’s not philosophy
enough for any newspaper col-
Iector, he earn, always soothe his
mini, for 62ip, ,’wth a jigsaw
puzzle . consisting of an

. exact
facsimile of the “Times” for

-

November 7, 1805, containing
Coilingwood*s report of the ,vic-
tory at Trafalgar/and Nelson’s

• death: There’s Immortalify: •
‘
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
: r.:-?r.:y c-i

Working out

priorities
Limiting a man’s allowances

3L-7 :
;:i* •„ *r *

-

Sh-,—

P

eople who first have
large families” and then

require Social Security between
studying and getting a job
(Guardian letters, August 6)
seem to me to have “put the
cart before the horse” and
expect to be subsidised by the
other taxpayers.

In ray own case I failed to
qualify' before I was 31 years of
age, and had three children. I
had a TB chest at 21 and
registered as a conscientious
objector and getting employ-
ment during and after the last
war wasn’t easy. Yet I managed
to bring up the family, with a
full time job during the day,
followed by evening study—for
sue years.

I don’t understand why the
man with the large family
needed help from the State so
desperately before he took up
his job. Could he not have
taken some part time work
while he studied ? And what
about the week^ in between ?
Surely he could have obtained
some work without expecting the
tamv'er again to pay for his
leisure f
We are encouraging reliance

on subsidies far too much these
days and when we are told that
a student has large family res-
ponsibilities there may be a
good reason why he studies late
in life—as in my case. But
should we not expect him to
help himself a little? Yours
faithfully, R. w. Barnes

51 High Street,
Bridgwater.

Sir, — In his article “No
Love on the Dole ’’ Frank Field
has been less than fair. Stour
weeks allowances were intro-
duced in July 1968 and may be
given to fit single unskilled men
under 45 at the outset of their
claim. In no case does this im-
ply that they are work-shy.
Other men and women under
45 may have iheir allowance
limited to a further four weeks,
after they have been receiving
an allowance for three months,
if it is then clear that they can
obtain suitable work to main-
tain themselves.

Limiting the allowance to
four weeks is not a decision to
refuse an allowance after four
weeks. An allowance will be
continued if a man has genu-
inely been unable to find work
and only refused if he remains
unemployed through his own
fault. An allowance is never
refused if it would mean hard-
ship to his dependants. When
an allowance is refused our staff
tell the claimant that he may
appeal and if he appeals his
allowance continues at an in-
terim level (usually £ l less than
the rate otherwise payable)
until the appeal has been heard.
Between December 16, 1970,

and June 22. 1971, about 37JB00
men, less than seven per cent,
of all supplementary allowances
issued to unemployed claimants,
bad their allowances limited at
the outset of their claims, 3,725
remained unemployed and re-
newed their claim after four 1

weeks, and 2,669, 72 per cent,

I*ad their allowances continued
while 1,056, 28 per cent, were
refused further benefit Of 336
appeals 70 were successful. In
the first three months of this
year allowances of 670 claim-

J1
nr* u ©re withdrawn after a
limited allowance following a
tnree-month review. Three out
of 19 appeals were successful
Four weeks allowances are

only given in areas in which
the Department of Employment
advise that unskilled work can
be obtained without difficulty.

It would not be realistic forme application of the control
to be based :oh some definite
ratio between the number of
notified vacancies for unskilled
work and the number of unem-
ployed unskilled workers,
because many vacancies known
to Exchanges are not notified to
them.

.

(Lard) CoLUson,
_ Chairman
Supplementary Benefits

Commission,
London, SE 1.
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Sir,—Having just returned
from two fascinating and en-
joyable years as a volunteer In
Afghanistan, I was most upset
to read (August 5) the sensa-
tional reaction of the press to
a report about the drugs situa-
tion in that country.
During my stay of two years

in which I was able to get to

Fourthly, in the context of
Afghanistan, still very back-
wart if judged simply in terms

as fast as thc next
Donations shot

me can take it.

be made to

- * o' — ui
Og Western standards of sanita-
tion and afflllPnni (c nntk

know the country fairly well, 1
saw perhaps two or three hip-
pies actually begging in the
streets of Kabul. On the other
hand, I met a large number of
travellers, albeit with long hair
and who perhaps even smoked
hashish occasionally, who were
both interesting and interested
in the country they were in,
and supporting themselves quite
adequately.

Secondly, to my knowledge
selling narcotics is illegal Tn
Afghanistan, though measures
to prohibit internal production
and distribution are certainly
ineffective. Nevertheless. I see
very little difference between
Afghans who smoke hashish

tion and affluence, there is noth-
ing particularly extraordinary
about “sun-drenched squares'
that reek of death and decay”
or tawdry lodging-houses.”

w C. B. Wood.
131 Camberwell Road.
London SE 5.

East African Flying Doctor Service
Dept. G -African Medical& Research

Telephone:01^629 7137

Sir,—in your issue of August
5 there is a report about a Mr
Peter Willey who, from his
experiences in Afghanistan,
claims that cannabis is addict
tive. This is absolute non-
sense : cannabis is not and can-
not be addictive. I can claim“ “°re It thanM. mil, T v Ab manMr Willey because I have beensmoking It for over two years

regularly, and Eoglishmen who
P*

nt of bitter*
Thirdly, though the Afghan

economy is by no means strong,
its strength or weakness does
not rest on drugs, but on such
products as karakul, dried
fruits, and carpets.

smoiung It for over two years

L *mr n0 ®ore addictednow than I was then. I don’tknow what it was that these
hippies were hooked on, but
it wasnt cannabis. Maybe itwas opium—I'm sure Mr Willeytaw the difference!
in the interests of truth I feel
you ought to print this letter^A0Ugh

l
cannot Give my

full name and address.—Youre
sincerely.

Reading, Berks,
^
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Counting the cost of horror
Derek Brown ami Harold Jackson report from Belfast, Tuesday

t * J5T fnm»7 destruction will

S1® t0 sotx

to Frost.

* have

are a horribly accurate micro-
cosm of Belfast life. The
streets slope. The upper ends
are for were until Monday)t Arte r-

4,n* ° c > u * were unuj sa&aoay)

n^r .
0Unci] J3- exclusively Protestant, and

°?es tn London p SS? l0*?r Wfire CathoUc.
*ar—it* surp

0?^ The- middle was mixed, and
bon. jud-in- ; t there seemed to have been
ser of «.*-* fr<Jnt httle trouble in this mixed
MUv HWw r05t

Colfe.;
area. One. Protestant’ man

i *vv*.!K??UletiDg ta? yho lived in the mixed area

»r of the
M"y db^ieSJ,^
I exhibit entituj .

D*i amoit
entitled -T for 35 ye**5 said yesterday he

• emove bodv « had always got on well with

all his neighbours. But now
ne will have to move from his
oaaly scorched house, and he
says he will never return to a
mixed area, “because the
atmosphere has gone ail
wrong."

The trouble seemed to have
started when the wilder
spirits in the Roman Catholic
area, conscious perhaps of
their majority in the greater
Andoyne, started to bully
their Protestant neighbours.

Mias Sylvia Tullejv 9
Protestant who had lived in
Cranbrook Gardens an her
life, described the intimida-
tion. On Saturday night a
man came round and told us
if we did not move out he
would be back to blow the
place up. Early on Monday
morning they started shoot-
ing all the windows in and
they raid we had 20 minutes
to got ouL"

Another woman. Mrs
Margaret White, - spoke of
intimidation by the “ duck
squad." the Protestant nick-
name for the bands of Catho-
lic housewives who blew
whistles and banged dustbin
lids to summon their men for

Jim’s jams

WR °tter times l
,era^ nuspnl.'

SiS"rfMISCEULANY:o«t observes • SJ-
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£i:^ Jim’s,jams
*ed in I91S. c 0(^ WHY HAS Jim Callaghan
in 1945- Hatwii* 50 reUcent about the
twice in ii«p~ .

' introduction of internment in

It-i a’i *,

ercBt^ Northern Ireland? Perhaps
' ‘ ,,sPPeD?d because he wants to let Rcg&e

® 1 to fam. Maudlftig stew in his own
-tier how lmporia juice. Jim, according to some
at it *.v- s a; jjj.

/ of his friends, would not have
arry rr.

:n ^ Jet Stormont so evidently call
>•/*

ei® t the tune. When he was Home
i if .... Secretary, he always argued
s.

r°t philosg^ that Westminster must be“ r^ !
paper(i seen to be doing something.

. >.e ?nt\ 2_ways cixaie^ But there is another ex-
ior tui-c. 3;.j, planation hovering among the
cons:?::r. - o- sn ^ Labour hierarchs. Jim, it is

u!t> of rn» t.ida,^ said, sniffed what was coming
’*•<>- r

"
,

c days rather than hours before
internment was announced

’ • •
: — r

'- ‘Jh? He sounded other members of
’ ^ the Shadow Cabinet about a
r»rrr's ir.sKSia. : party line. Jim strongly sup-

ported internment He found
""" 1 " "" himself in a minority of one.

jteb;r’’r safXehi
iiirrr'; ir.SKS!*}.

Baker Street, Nottlng Hill
and Brixton and their sister

Hampstead Playhouse are
showing four of the hits of

Peking.

One, a ballet "The Red
Detachment of Women," has
been shown privately in Eng-
land. The other three—all
operas. “The Red Flag
Canal," “The Red Lantern,
and “ Taking Tiger Mountain
by Strategy"—are here for
the first time.

All four films are based on
old themes from the
Chinese civil war and the
struggle against the Japanese.
But during the Cultural Revo-
lution, they were revamped
under the eye of Mao and his

wife. As part of the ideologi-

cal purification. . “middle
characters,"’ people who are
neither: conspicuously good
nor obviously evil, have been
cut out
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# “ WHILST the worst action
seen since the troubles
started in Ireland raged in Herald angle
the surrounding streets, - 7
crossword competitors battled SHALLWE yet see America’s
away with dues and ana- most popular post-war Ambas-
grams.*’ White-hot dispatch sador to London, John Hay
from Cutty Sark whisky, on Whitney, in a British dock
the Northern Ireland round alongside the proprietors of

of the Cutty Sark-Times the ** New .York Times " mid
national crossword champion- the Washington Post ? The
ships. Fourteen down. . . . prospect is remote, but not

impossible.

u , • . The Anti-Apartheid Move-
romstormmg ment has complained to the

Attorney-General and the

LORD LONGFORD is jump- Director of Public Prosecu-
ing in the deep end of the • tions about a three-page ad-

Baltic, With four eager vertising supplement la

searchers of his porno squad. Monday's
4
International

he is going to Copenhagen for Herald-Tribune.” It is headed
two days later frig month. in bold type,

44 Rhodesia a

They will see a live sex show field for ipestaent,’’ and

and a sex film, as well as was placed by the Rhodesian

interviewing Church and poU- Promotiou Council.
.
Anti-

Heal leaders. Apartheid says it is an mvita*

A PW. j-Jgg
£ES£ adopted

suppfeiSnt
15

it

S
“to The supplement is carefully

“take account of ail aspects drafted. The council, it says,

.

pontesMuasttLs
ggjf * uvsns ssrus ^o£
-W
SU2Si. nf the csia's economic development"

' Gyles ^ ain3 * ttough, is dear

SSSSSSSR«&Sni£uent of enough, and there are lots of

StSKt?-
1

XhrSne names and addresses of people
the Oxford Union , Cnnsun nrhose business is not restric-

ted to intellectual enlighten-

ment
The “ Herald-Trftune " is

published in Paris and owned
by Americans. Whitney is its

chairman, and the owners of

the “New York Times" and
" Washington Post " are joint

vice-chairmen. It has an adver-

tising agency in London and
is distributed here by the

Seymour Press. The paper’s

editor, Murray M. Weiss, says

they had no intention of con-

travening British law by pub-

lishing the supplement
Over to you. Mr Attorney.

Bear market
WHETHER or not H. Wilson

is having third thoughts on

b a-jjvTij/fv'n • iwirchiiut the Common Market, the
BRMDRETB- smraung

Oder’s name does hot

SavSlel a retired member of appear on the team sheet for

tte
:
prison medied^servfce; any of ffie Labouf Psrtys if

Joan Bourne, ejc-touispmt gnti-Market raUies. ftwn

lie
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Service

the Northern Ireland round
of the Cutty Sark-Times
national crossword champion-
-ships. Fourteen down. . . .

Pomstormmg
LORD LONGFORD Is jump-
ing in the deep end of the
Baltic, With four eager
searchers of his porno squad,
he Is going to Copenhagen for
two days later this month.
They mil see a live sex show
and a sex film, as well as

interviewing Church and poli-

tical leaders.

A programme has bwn
arranged . , by the Danish
Embassy -at his lordship's

request But Longford says

tli% ' will supplement it to

“take account of ail aspects

Of pornography." He particu-

larry hopes to talk to a busi-

nessman who makes a living

fronrporno.
The other members of the

Copenhagen team are Gyles

Brandrem, lately president of

the Oxford Union ; Christine

DVUU . 4W4*S<»1 — , _ " VA
House serial .researcher, who

. has been organising Long-

ford’s^-. inquiry ;
ana sue

Perfriu' thc committees 21-

. year-old! research officer, who

studied -‘mcW P®Mogytt
- Durham - and the Inndon
"

School’of Economics:

A -permutation

tooifl^d claw than some

Lord £ might have aoenUvd.

Who kno^ they might just

enjoy themselves.

Sfaoirow
THEYEARnfthe ttngP«
Ball, knows no limit wiwr

^London- season of

films, biassed by -the

hand.',of the.. Gh’afrman
huo-

sebf.Fbrtwowe^^tteend
of-hextjnqnth. the Classics in

SS-Market rallies, &om
Bradford in Septembtf toffie

Central Hall. Westminster,

on October IX.

The speakers for the climac-

tic final meeting are Jim

Callaghan, Tony Hemuand
Vic

Feather, with Bill, ^P50?’

the foundrymens leader, m
the chair. Denis Healey will

be speaking at earlier gather-

“fy December, ^e party

esroects to be £90.000 in the

Sd without allowing ffL^|
antl-Market

b» the national

The campaign, replete wife

750,000 leaflete already setrt

to lhe ^ least
unions, will add. at lea®J

£10 000 more, hoisting tte

dSStutt flgyw-

price of party unity.

the forays up the streets, and
who, claimed Mrs While,
stood and jeered as women
and children ran from the
flames and bullets.

All the Protestant women
gave colourful accounts of
the number of guns used by
the Catholics during the
frantic evacuation f>n

Monday. Their stories,

although plainly wsaswura-
ted through fear and dislike,

were not by any mcasw
entirely fanciful. There was a
good deal of sniping on
Monday evening, and a
middle-aged women was shot
dead.

Now most of the Protes-
tant families are virtually
squatters in the new corpora-
tion GJencarin estate, about a
mile from the Ardoyne. The
estate, they proudly say, is

100 per cent Pmtt’xfnnr,
the displaced, families arc
being helned hv the tenant:.,
association with clothes and
food. Many of them had to
hreak into empty and half-
completed houses. and
several have no mure than
the rlotbes on their backs and
a roof over their heads.

Others, more lucky, hive
moved in with relatives and
friends.

IIAKOLD JACKSON:

AMID THE rubble and ashes
of tiie homes and factonos

of VLter there is siili out-

growth business—the compen-
sation game. Within the next
10 days City Hall in Belfast

will receive hundreds of offi-

cial notifications irnra citirens
who reckon the corporation
owes them large sums as a
result of the rioters' efforts.

Under the Criminal
Injuries Act passed by
Stormont, the local authority
Ls responsible for paying out
for any damage sustained by
riot — defined as three or
more people unlawfully
assembled. The lnm of
houses, factories, furniture,
heddine, clothes, vehicles,

and income must ail be met
from the rate?: where the
claimant can prove his case.
In Belfast alone in the past
two years the authorities
have received fi.fiOO claims
asking for a lotai uf -.owe
£16.5 millions.

This does not, of course,
include the latest damage —
conservatively estimated at a
further £1 million — nor the
destruction of the corpora-
tion's own property such as
buses, houses, street lights,

bollards, and pavements. Not
all the claims are in the
hundreds or even thousands :

the Northern Ireland Elec-

tricity Board is looking for £2
millions from the Down
County Council for the
precipitate loss of one of its

power plants.

It can he a Ion?, wearing
business setting your money,
thoush the Town Solicitor's
Department in Belfast tries
to pet through it.: paper work
as fast as possible. The law
Jays down that any claim
must be notified within 10
days, but at that point it can
amount to little more than a
howl of pain. There then
comes the endless consulta-
tion between solicitor.?, the
corporation, the assessors
from the Commissioner of
Valuations Department and.
in the odd case, a court
hearing.
The initial claim tends to

be highly inflated because

you are nor allowed to change
your mind once the time
limit has passed. It is hard,
when you have just had your
home burned down around
you, to collect your wits suffi-

ciently to know what Aunt
Lizzie's ornamental clock was
worth when it arrived at the
wedding or how many sheets
and blankets went up with
the airing cupboard. On
average the final settlement
cornea to about half the
original amount, but most of

the claimants are well con-
tent that they bare been
fairly handled. They also get
their legal fees reimbursed
where their claim succeeds.

Some just get fed up with
waiting — 361 people have
given up — but some fight on
doggedly. There have been
rather fewer than half the
claims settled one way or
another so far. though many
of them are too recent to
have gone through the
machine. But there are still

people arguing about damage
caused two years ago.

It looks as if these argu-
ment are likely to pale into
nothing compared with what
we may sec after the strange
affair of Farnngdon Gardens.
The truth of what happened
there still has to emerge, hut
if the Protestant families
really did burr, their own
homes then they are pre-
cluded from claiming. The
Act specifies that the claim-
ant must have done all he
reasonably could to minimise
the damage and certainly
mus? not have taken part in
Inflicting it

But what about the man
whose neighbours on either
side set light to their house
and took his along willy
«illy " He is not at fault and
is entitled to recover his Iqfs.

And can it really be imagined
that there will be anyone who
will acknowledge that his was
the hand that set the match
to his family home ? The
lawyers, if nobody else,
should ttow fatter ort the
cinders of the Ardoyne.

Hello crap-shooting dolly
John Windsor encounters Lisa, the toy with the avaricious air

AFTER the walking, talk-

ing, peeing doll comes
Lucky Lisa. She has not been

introduced to Father Christ-

mas yet and hopes the old

fellow will not be too stuffy

towards her. That is, when he
hears she plays dice.

Lisa has blonde hair, glazed
blue eyes, and a dice cup con-
stantly in her graps. Put a dice
in it and there is a whirr of
ratchets, the hand shakes
spasmodically, revolves from
the wrist and drops the dice.
Lisa will keep shooting those
craps for as long as you or
your child want to tempt
Lady Lurie.

The doll is the latest from
Pedigree, the hrandname of
Rovex-Triang, a division of
lines Brothers. And to
Pedigree “craps’* is a dirty
word. Fun-loving Lisa has
ruffled the Protestant ethic in
America where toy retailers
want nothing to do with her
chancy activities. Practically
no Lisas have been sold there.

Rovex-Triang say .’"This is
very sad. They've simply got
this image of craps. They just
can’t give the girl an innocent

name and treat it as just a
game."

In Britain, Lisa is packaged
with cardboard snakes and
ladders and Itido boards to
prove to the kids what what-
ever those straight-laced
Americans may think, she's

just not that kmda girl. In
October and November she
will star on television. Fifty
six minutes of advertising
time should be enough to
clear any girl’s name, especi-
ally if Father Christmas is

looking in.
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tVhat sort of child— apart
from a handful of six-year-old
green baize addicts—will find
Lisa in their stocking 7 Will
a doll which costs £5.78, runs
on batteries and doesn't mind
losing at ludo appeal to rich,
lazy children with no play-
mates ?

Rovex-Triang's unique sell-

ing point—that Lisa does
something trirh a child, not
irithout it, like other dolls —
certainly takes some heating.
By putting a battery behind
the laws of probability, a
lonely child passing a rainy
afternoon in high-rise flats can
participate in a win-or-lose
game which only a companion
would otherwise make pos-
sible.

'• You actually got to
play with the doll. It's a chal-
lenge,’’ Lisa's makers say.
**
It's a world of make-believe

with a lot more life to it."

They agree that Lisa, the sub-
stitute playmate, could be
something of a social com-
ment. There are. after all, a
lot of lonely children. Perhaps
Father Christinas would be
wise to leave it to parents to
decide whether their child
needs a Lucky Lisa.

fpHOUSANDS of Yugoslav

workers were reported

this week to have been un-

able to collect their July

wages. Banks were carrying

through on an austerity pro-

gramme by refusing credits

to meet payrolls. This situa-

tion—publicly acknowledged

in the Yugoslav press yester-

day—was leading to warnings
from trade onion leaders that

workers should not be made
to pay for the country's

economic problems.

The plight of the unpaid

workers highlights the newly
revamped Government’s diffi-

culty in carrying out its pro-

gramme of belt-tightening

without unpleasant social

consequences.

Enterprises in Yugoslavia
are frequently unable to meet
payrolls. ’When this happens
they often cover the tempor-
ary lack of cash by getting
bank loans to tide them over.
Political pressures are some-
times applied to banks to
make them a p ro v e the
credits. Under the austerity
measures approved by the
National Assembly in Bel-
grade on July 2S, however,
banks have been forbidden to
grant such credits for the
wage periods of July, August,
and September.
The aim of this is to put an

end to the cycle of indebted-
ness and economic permissive-
ness that has plagued the
riuntry for 18 mouths. But
other consequences have
followed. According to a
report from Sarajevo, In the
Belgrade daily “ Politika,"
“around 20,000" workers in

the republic of Bosnia have
not been paid since July 20.
Eighteen enterprises were told
by banks that help with the
payrolls was impossible.

Financial cireles in Bel-
grade confirmed that a
similar situation existed here,
with about 10,000 workers
from two large, unnamed
enterprises unable to collect
their July wages. Up to now,
it is said, no measures have

been taken to ease the plight
of the workers. But there is

some optimism that they will
he paid by the middle of the
month.
At the Kolubara coalmines

in the southern Serbia, the
general director said yester-
day that he had been unable
to pay wages regularly, for
the past seven months, and
added that he was now
seriously concerned about the
effect of the credit limitations.

He said his clients owed him
some so million dinars
(about 5.4 million dollars).
Another press report car-

ried in today's
4* Politika "

quoted the director of the
firm Minel as saying that he
would have to give notice to

about 5.000 workers if he
could not obtain some 400
million dinars (26.6 million
dollars) to finance a large
backlog of signed contracts
and orders.

The presidents of 30 trade
union branches in Serbia
on Monday criticised the
austerity measures as being
only “ partial.* The trade
union leaders warned that the
present economic situation
was hitting workers hardest,
and was deepening differ-

ences in income between the
various strata of society.
In Serbia, they said, some
700,000 workers (of a total

Nixon’s
dollar

dilemma
Vilwa Friedman

John Palmer on tfie effects of the dollar crisis

THIS economic mess is helped to carry the disease of

longer just a matter of inflation across ™ AUMww
unemployment or inflation. It into the European economies,

ls now about the rurrivaZ of So far, Washington
the President and the Rcpub- succeeded in persuading tor
Heart party." The Repubti- West European governments

can Congressman giving his to play ball. The west

view on the latest develop- Germans, Dutch. Belgians ana

merits m the United States Swiss nave already effective^

economy on Monday put into revalued their currencies

words what many of Presi- against the dollar. The eneri

dent Nixon's supporters have of this is to hand America"

feared for some months. The exporters an international

combination of economic prob- price advantage. But me us
lems — each serious in itself trade and payments oenens

—now facing the Administra- are getting worse. Not omy
tion could cost President traders but bankers anu

Nixon his mid-term election, currencv dealers are raP‘° iy
It might even consign the losing confidence m tno

Republican party to the elec- ability of the dollar to hold

toral wilderness. its present exchange price

The economic scene could not only against other CUTT

hardly he more bleak. Unem- cies but also against goia.

ployment — contrary to re- Gold is the theoretical

peated Administration pro- backing for all uiwantea
mises — is not declining, it dollars held abroad. It is con-

is still increasing, and is close vertible at $35 per ounce-

now to an explosive national But America's goto Tes^
r
'’rr

average of six per cent In are now only sufficient to

some states which tradition- meet 20 per cent
lly help to decide presiden- overseas claims. Washington s

tial elections, the unemploy- response to the continuing

ment rate is already over 10 threat against the dollar is

per cent Unemployment, one of irritation. American
however, is just one part of politicians, not used to having

the hydra-headed economic to knuckle under to foreign

monster. Another is infla- banking opinion, point out

tion. It has not responded that most of the surplus

to either easy money or tough dollars which find their way
money remedies, and is get- abroad do so in pursuit ©t

ting worse. In its turn the America's investment ana
inflation is injecting an un- world military rtle.

predictable and explosive If the dollar continues to be
element into trade union sold in the world money
demands for higher wages. markets, and if Central

“Stagflation"—the coinci- Banks left holding a moun-
dence of recession and high tain of unwanted dollars

unemployment on the one insist on cashing them m tor

hand and inflation on the gold, the Americans may
other is baffling the conven- simply shut up shop ana
tional economic establish- refuse to honour the goia

racnL One school of econom- pledge. This would confroirt

ists. the monetarists led by- the rest of the trading world

Professor Milton Friedman of with the choice either of

Chicago, place all their hopes basing its international

on breaking the inflation monetary system on the

through tight control of the dollar, or else splitting into

money supply. This policy so two major trading and
far has only helped to create financial blocks—one based on
more unemployment without the dollar, the other on a pos-

affecting the rate of price sible composite European
increase. currency.

Opposed to the monetarists A fragmentation of inter-

are a diverse group of econ- national trade into a group
omists, many of them advisers of protectionist and mutually
ti the former Johnson and hostile blocks would be bound
Kennedy administrations, who to carry with it the threat of
want action to create more even more unemployment, es-

jobs. The President’s political pedally for exposed econo-
inclination would be to plump mies such as Britain's. The
for more growth, no matter protectionist pressures are
what the effect on inflation. also being fed by American
But it is no longer a matter hostility to the Common Mar-
purely for the United States ket agricultural support sys-

Govemment Washington has tem, and European fear of
ceased being undisputed mas- the powerful American lobby
ter in its own house as a to impose import controls,

result of the massive US bal- The politicians in Washing-
ance of payments deficit and ton, and in Europe, are aware
the. continuing international „f just what a tornado the
crisL; of confidence in the present dollar crisis could
dollar. develop into. The politicians,

The deficit is nothing new. the bankers and the business-
In the past. America's trading men are also united in the
partners had no alternative view that the crisis must and
but to put up and shut up. can be stopped. The trouble
Today the European states in is that when it comes to prac-
particular are no longer will- tical proposals, no one yet has
ine to hold massive sums of come up with any convincing
unwanted dollars, all the more answers. Meanwhile the time
so since the dollar outflow has fuse gets steadily shorter.

What about the unpaid workers? Dan Morgan reports

from Belgrade: Tuesday

work force of four million
in Yugoslavia) earn Jess than
the national average wage,
“ and even this amount they
do not earn regularly" They
were also reported to have
expressed concern that there
would be no money in many
enterprises to meet the Aug-
ust payrolls.

The shortage of liquid
assets in most Yugoslav enter-

E
rises has long been at the
eart of the countiy’s econ-

omic difficulties, but as long
as banks could lavish liberal

credits on them, the problem
was less noticeable. Yugo-
slavia's firms and factories
are not owned by the State,

as in most Communist coun-
tries, but by “society as a
whole." Workers manage
their own factories through
workers’ councils. In effect,

they are the shareholders and
they are expected to share

“/YNE of the men in the” cells asked me what
sentence Td been given. I

.told him fifteen months. But

that’s terrible, he said, that’s

what I got for trying to

murder my wife. I just

stabbed her." Richard
Neville, hot from his short

stay in one of HM London
appointed prisons, keeps on
stressing that he knows very

little about prisons — he's

spent so short a time in any

of them. But his experience

is Interesting; that of "a
midcUedass man, ’ as ne

describes himself, sent sud-

denly Into a different society.

When he and Jim Anderson

and Felix Dennis were “ taken

down” after Mr Justice

Argyll's sentence, they were

walked through a long corn-

dor “ like a hospital ” and put

in a room with 20 other men
who had also just been sen-

tenced or were waiting for

sentence. “Some of them

came back with dazed faces

:

it was rather like cattle being

sent off to the abattoir"

Neville says. They waited

several hours, and members of

their legal team came down

to condole and condemn.

Detective Inspector Luff,

who had led the police case

against the three, came down

to see Richard Neville before

he was taken away. He said

I'm not here to sloat,

Neville recalls “and handed

me a deportation notice.

EDUCATIONAL NOTE-BOOK {No. 991)

4. This note-book Is granted for the study of

and Is to be used for this purpose only.

2. If Rule i Is broken, or If any pages are re-
moved the book will be withdrawn.

3. Entries In foreign languages must be limited

to educational notes necessary for a continued

study on the subject.

4. You may, if you wish, take this book out with

-you when you are discharged, provided that

you have not—

(I) written In It about any of the following matters:

—

Your own life. Prison conditions.

The lto.es of ottfer prisoners or ex-prisoners.

Your own offences or sentences, or those of other

prisoners or ex-prisoners.

Methods of committing crime.

(II) drawn or painted anything depicting prisoners,

members, of the prison staff, prison conditions or

matters related to crime
(iii) written in it any notes in shorthand or cypher.

if you wish to take this book out with you on discharge

you should submit H to the Governor, with an appli-

cation for retention, 28 days before you are due to be
discharged.

Jugged without hair
Nicholas de Jongb meets Richard Neville the morning after

At four, in the company of

the other convicted men,
each was handcuffed to a
fellow prisoner and driven off

to Wormwood Scrubs.

The prison van went down
Oxford Street—“our exit

from freedom" — with its

blinds dram “The guards
didn’t want any publicity and
kept us away from the
windows as we left,” Neville

says. “There was absolutely

no resentment From the other

prisoners : they gave us their

hottest sympathy." At Worm-
wood Scrubs they were
relieved of handcuffs, their

clothes, their possessions and
dispatched

u through a collec-

tion of endless rooms.”

In place of their own
clothes and possessions they
were each given a plastic

knife, fork, spoon and plate,

one handkerchief, shaving

soap and a razor without a
razor blade. The food, which
they sampled for the first

time that evening, brings

superlatives of abuse from
the three over a diet of bread,
margerine, spam, bread and
more bread — all washed
down with tea. A Home
Office spokesman said yester-
day that meals are balanced,
with approved nutrient and
protein values on the lines of
food at state schools. “ You're
never hungry because you eat

50 much bread," Neville says.

The sanitary conditions, he
adds, are also deplorable.
41 You have to use plastic pots,

and in the morning when you
hare 20 minutes to slop out,
there are only two lavatories
for about 45 people and
they’re always being used.
Defacating is a major prob-
lem.’’

The other problem, Neville
finds, is boredom. " You have
an hour’s unregimented walk
a day on the tramac, mixing
with other prisoners. And I

met some very interesting
prioners. But all you can do
is read (the library consists

the fnrtunes and misfortunes
of their Anns.
The immediate effect of the

credit stop announced on
July 28 has been to force
enterprises to call in debts as
rapidly as possible, causing
considerable confusion. Nafta-
gas, a major supplier of fuel,
announced that it is stopping
all deliveries to customers
who don’t pay their debts by
Monday. This decision was
sharply attacked last weekend
by the Belgrade daily
“Borha” which said:
“Neither the electric power
plants nor the oil refineries
are anybody's private prop-
erty. Our entire economy,
including the threatened
enterprises, has put money
into electro-energy and
helped it stand on its feet.
Dangerous tricks such as stop-
ping supplies are unpardon-
able. —Washington Post .

mainly of Agatha Christie and
Georgette Heyer). Your last
meal is

1 at 4.30-^^o at the
weekends. Then in the even-
ing you have a mug of tea
?nd a rock-cake." Before that
the three editors listened tothe hour-long howls of abu*»
end anger echoing across from

whigs of the prison.
They horrified us."
Placed in a cell about 11

feet by 7, the three editors
wondered whether they might
be entitled to single cells. The
governor of the wiag—
vejy pleasant man "—said no.“He told us that IhTotthrway to have a single cell wX
to declare yourself a homo_
sexual, Neville says. “Headded : *.Fm sure you’re not’

"

The Home Office confirmed
that ftis is establish
tice. They were allowed note-
books, but were permitted to
write notoing in them whiS
might endanger the security
of the prison.

The three men accustomed
themselves quickly to the
short spell of prison life ; the?
came to like a collection Z
very kind screws and nrlRrm.
ers who would slip & fffit
of a newspaper. “It was m
ways much easier to
Right wing papers Ii|?
“Telegraph" and the “S?
press ’ than the Guardian!

’
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Massive drop in new
orders hits British

computer industry
By PETER RODGERS, Technology Correspondent

There has been a massive drop in new orders for computers, according to

Government figures published today. They show that the depression in the industry
—which until a year ago was one of the fastest growing in Britain—has been even
worse than expected.

Orders taken in the first quarter of1971 were only half the level of a year earlier
and showed a big acceleration in the decline which became evident last summer

but halted later in the year.
Output of the computer
industry also sagged for the
second quarter in a row, and
the drop this time was much
sharper.

Renewed
crisis for

dollar ?
By ANTHONY HARRIS

There was a relative lull in
speculative trading against the
dollar in foreign exchange
markets yesterday — mainly
because dollars were scarce
after Monday's excess. But
markets remained confused and
nervous, and dealers are braced
for crisis conditions before the
end of the week.

“ The market cannot go on
like this for long " one of them
said last night “ It is becoming
almost impossible to make
price in forward markets.
Unless we can achieve an
agreed realignment, the system
will simply break down.

'

Meanwhile, the race to erect
technical barriers against the
dollar flood continues, as do the
efforts to get round them. The
Swiss Central Bank held a
meeting with commercial
foreign currency interests in an
attempt to achieve an agreed
control system—mainly 100 per
cent reserve requirements
against foreign deposits, an
effort to insulate the Swiss
economy from imported mone-
tary inflation.
' The market, which was
extremely nervous ahead of the
meeting, calmed down after it

was discovered that nothing
more Draconian was proposed,
and the dollar recovered a little.

There is to be another meeting
:on Friday.

In Paris a concession was
made to help French exporters.
A regulation of 196S forbidding
foreign currency borrowing was
abolished enabling exporters to
borrow foreign currency of
their choice against a matching
foreign currency claim —- thus
effectively hedging against the
exchange rate risk involved in
sales for dollars and possibly
pounds.
The back-to-back basis of the

new rule will require further
.policing by the French banks,
•effectively the Government's un-
paid agents in exchange control—an agency agreement which
might break down under suf-
ficient speculative pressure.
The shortage of dollars after

Monday’s purchase of an esti-

mated 5500 millions worth of
Swiss francs drove Eurodollar
rates up sharply, and helped
the dollar to recover in some
centres.
This did not, however, prevent

a heavy demand for Japanese
yen for forward delivery, and
the three month premium rose
more than two points on an
annual basis during the day.
•This forward activity in the yen
is a relatively new feature of
.the crisis.

Selling of spot dollars forced
central bank intervention- in
Milan : the spectacle of the dol-
lar down to its support level
against the lira, itself considered
a devaluation candidate earlier
.this year, is not unprecedented
but attracted some sour com-
ment from dealers. The dollar
continued at Monday’s lows in
Frankfurt and Brussels.

The devaluation risk
depressed Wall Street bonds
prices further, and British
government securities fell in
sympathy—a sign that the mar-
ket believes that the pound is

likely to sink or swim with the
dollar.

This does not match some offi-

cial international opinion, which
sees sterling as a stable currency
—in terms of gold—between the
devalued dollar and many other
revalued currencies in
realignment
However the dollar-sterling

rate remained fairly firm at
32.4190 on reported continued
investment demand.

were £11 millions down on the
previous quarter but only £9
millions down on a year before.
Total new orders at £45 mil-
lions were down £23 millions on
the quarter before and £46 mil-

ls the first three months of lions on the beginning of 1970.

the year output wu down £14 The Department of Trade

Sf°mt0miSr believes that International Corn-
ett1 *10 millions of the drop puters—which is soon to receive

811 unexPIamed faH m additional Government aid in
exerts. the form of contracts for

International Computers, advanced systems—has been no
IBM and Britain’s other com- worse hit than any of the
puter manufacturers and sell- others. ICL yesterday said that
ers who until recently tried to its orders had dropped “ but on
gloss over the size of the nothing like that scale,” and a
decline, will feel the full effect spokesman claimed that other
of the sagging order books m companies must have lost rela-
about a year to eighteen months tively more. One factor in ICL’s
time, when the machines favour is that it gets the great
ordered now go into production, majority of Goveroment orders
The sharpest decline has been and £20 millions worth are

in home orders which stood at expected to come its way this
£26.7 millions in the first quar- year.
te\ This is two thirds of the ^ dro

-

orders shows
previous low of £39 minion at eompnta SbSbfUt

***** **““ ®ost Sidus-
haff the £64 millions of a year investment by the currentbe
ggort orders at £18 millions^W'JEMS

that in the notoriously cyclical

Process

standstill

forecast
By our Industrial Staff

Process plant demand, the
barometer of investment in
some of Britain's biggest indus-
tries is not expected to grow at
all over the next few years’,

according to a report published
yesterday.

It says that exports are the
only chance of expansion for the
manufr jturers who make plant
for the chemical, oil, gas and
food industries, and for im-
portant parts of the steel and
electricity industries.

The main culprit for the stag-
nation is the sharp drop in
capital investment by the
chemical industry. If it had
not been for a big increase in
demand for oil refinery plant,

the figures for total process
plant demand would look much
worse.
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Productivity is still going up
in the industry which means
that with no growth the number
of jobs will drop, according to
the report, which is by the pro-
cess plant working party of the
National Economic Develop-
ment Office.

the forecast capital spending
on process plant this year is

£553 millions, next year it will

be £552 millions and in 1973
it will be £547 millions, at late

1970 prices. NEDO believes that
in this sort of exercise 10 per
cent accuracy is quite good, so
the figures are effectively the
same.

They are lower than the
equivalent forecast made last
year, which at the same price
levels expected £570 millions in
1971 and £581 millions in 1972.
The main reason is the unexpec-
ted sharp cutback in chemical
spending, which accounts for
about 40 per cent of the busi-
ness.

The report says that growth
will havefor the manufacturers

to come from exports or import
substitution. In fact, NEDO
does not expect imports to be
better than contained, so
everything rests with exports.
On the bright side, process
plant contractors have more
than doubled their targets for
export contracts in 1971, to off-

set a £60 millions drop in
expected home contracts—to
£100 millions.

For the
depends very much on the per-
formance of the contractors,
who are the other side of the
process industry. They design
the plants and supervise their
construction, and buy the manu-
facturers’ products. Direct
exports by process plant manu-
facturers are not very import-
ant

The contractors have
increased their export targets
for 1971 to £400 millions ami-
pared with an actual figure last
year of £190 millions. Some of
this is double coanting—includ-
ing contracts for which more
than one firm is trying—but
nevertheless it shows a big
increase in their expectations.
Last year they substantially
increased their export business,
more than compensating for a
decline in the UK
The industry by industry

figures show that chemicals are
forecasting a drop from their
all time high of £396 millions
last year to £296 millions ini
1973. 1

machine tool industry, although
computer companies are buf-
fered by leasing agreements
and the many ancillary services
they offer.

The official figures also show
the third successive drop in
orders on hand, which at £283
millions at the end of March
were £19 millions lower than
at the end of 1970. mostly be-
cause of the home market
Export orders on hand were
only £1 million down, which in-

dicates that the severe drop of
£10 millions in export deliveries
during the quarter may have
been a statistical freak.

Output of the industry at £70
millions was only £2 millions
up ou the same quarter a year
before. British made machines
did considerably better than
imported machines in the home
market

Lord hacking, who as

chairman of the Trust
Honses-Fortes Council is the
man trying to make the peace
In the group's boardroom, said
last night that having made
their point to the board, the
trustees have now withdrawn
from the fray and “we are
sitting on the fence” ready
to intervene further only if

called upon.

“ We put forward wide
recommendations for the
board to follow,” he said. “ It
is up to them to decide on
them.”
The views expressed by the

council to Lord Crowther and
Sir Charles Forte at Monday’s
meeting are centred around
four main points. I believe
these are

:

Pickard goes

ultimatum by

THF Council
By JOHN COYNE

1. That Mr Michael Pickard,
whose dismissal as managing
director of the THF by a bare
majority was the focal point
of the boardroom spilt, must
leave the board completely.
2. That Lord Crowther should
be allowed to nominate a re-
placement to be elected to the
board.

3- That Sir Charles Hardie,
who was also Implicated along
'with Pickard in the Depart-
ment of Trade and industry’s

inspectors’ interim report on
the affairs of Pergamon and
International Learning Sys-
tems Corporation, should also

resign.

4. That there must be no
change in the plan for Sir
Charles Forte to succeed Lord
Crowther as chairman in May
next year, as agreed when the
two firms merged to form the
new hotel and catering giant.

This an seemed straight-

forward enough, and a state-

ment from the company last

night suggested that an end
to the boardroom struggle
might now be in right.

Mentioning that an informal
meeting of the available direc-

tors had been held to discuss

the recommendations the
statements read: “It is

anticipated that progress can
now he made and a board
meeting has been called for
next week.”

But this may be no snore
than a holding statement to
stop the company^ share

price falling back in the con-
tinuing uncertainty that sur-
rounds the company. --Cer-
tainly It looks unlikely that
the large rifts between the
Trust House and Fortes sides
of the board can be’ healed
quickly and amicably at this
stage. - - •

Mr Pickard is expected to

resist -strenuously
'

• any
attempts to remove.him from
the board, and. he seems likely
to have Lord Crowther’s sup-
port. Indeed Crowther. him-
self has let slip hints feat he
might stay on after May next
year. Moreover while the
Trust-House faction has been
letting It be known that it was
the Fortes side which
accounted for the profits;

shortfall. Sir Charles' Forte
attaches as much of the blame
to the Trust House side.
' Bir Charles has a large per-
sonal holding of shares in the
group and is reported to have
resented, as he saw Mothers

around wit Illsplaying
money.
The DTI interim ,report on

Pergamon and ILSC provided
grounds for positive criti-

cisms,' and Sir Charles is

believed to have refused to
work alongside Pickard on the
basts of that report

Reform threatens 7,000

Stock Exchange jobs
The bulk of the 7,000 Individ- BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF account in defining the prin-

haIr employed on the transfer . . _
ciples ” for any new system.

settlement ^f Stock Exchange
is expect8d to bounce

.
Other than this the proposals

. . , ,
up. basically envisaged changing

members’ business could lose But it is admitted that any the system from the present ont
tneir joos f#,p - -- - - ^
completing
accepted
the clear luiyuuuwu w « ventre wumu cost, wuuiu nave delivery
report from the Stock Exchange, to come from 6taff cuts, and through a centralised Stock
The new system—initially

forward by the Stock Excha
as a basis for discussions— uuusauon. .firms. On receipt

envisages lifting a large part ,
new Proposals, based the selling broker prepared

of the workload in preparing 00 a nearner report— transfer deeds and delivered to

transfer documents from the ***• Heaseman report—are con- the buyer,

shoulders of brokers and job- SLm
u
SSE

l

^L2i?2f
t
J? » Under the new proposals an

bers, and handing it over to a ® jobbers’ pools of stocks would
computerised “centre.” be held by '* the centre,” a Stock

report that seems to hate been Exchange settlement orgauisa-
reiected is the Idea of a one dav aii .«u. i

Bovril bid

raised

to £144M
The fight between Cavenham

Foods and Rowntree for control
of Bovril, the meat extract firm

-initially put cons^STent* savings inTaeMunt ExcbSige ticket offiS^or tom ^Sus flSSoooo above
ck iifuSSr'

space

liscussions— uuusauon. firms. Cm receipt of the ticket Wnmere

£144

A substantial saving

Monday.
Cavenham bought more Bov-

ril shares in the market yester-
day, bringing its holding to just
under 20 per cent of Bovril’s

capital.

The new Cavenham offer
values each Bovril share, at

marked up to £4.75i, but they
have had a good run since

buyer, which was estimated at end of each day. . _...

ants Deloitte anH Of this
This system would have ten- be geared ^*^commiter^rtte I

* fiUUU ±uu 3>luas

ded to ^ out speculative while brokers and jobbers would Cfvenham first offered £3.10 a
*“? facilities, which allow investors merely have to supply registra- share seven weeks ago.

i&Pfl Reefed to^be3 to bu
T,

211(1 st0(* withiD
: J£

on details or certificates to A spokesman for Beecham'sexpected to be most normalIy, a two week period the centre, which would cany advisers, Morgan Crenfell, saidenevuve. without the need for putting up out the transfer work. last night that the higher the
The Stock Exchange does not the requisite finance. Over the next six months the bidding went-the less Kke^t it

see it as job-cutting however. The Stock Exchange report authors of these proposals are Beecham would make
Rather it would allow the Stock unequivocably states: “Specu- getting down to the task of a bid-

“ We are still very much
Exchange to vastly expand its lative dealing by members of the comparative costings of the old on the sidelines." he said,
business without increasing its public was considered to and proposed systems in an A spokesman for Hill Samuel,
work force, particularly when improve the flexibility of the attempt to quantify the savings the merchant bank which is ad-
we go into the EEC and foreign market and was taken into that could be achieved.

CITYCOMMENT
COSTAIN

Rare

stake

Profits strike

Costain has also had buttons from £2.8 millions to GEORGE KENT
thoughts along these lines, £5.5 millions.
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1701 of its overheads. It has manufacturer, is now earning a

biggest contracting and civil t any deal. improved the quality of its most encouraging” profit . ... ,, . - -

SSSJt .«“«“ ««• the event a business, and the lo£g-awaited Holders of the shares whose
different]y- Apparently rationalisation benefits from the "erv“ have been shaken A

f£^Kn.<JL 4wi:

Matthews at Trafalgar one leading broker approached merger with Wagon Finance hy the loss and the liquidity from the Bovril board and their

a
vestments, theyd be Trafalgar some months back to back in 1967 are finally coming Problems which Jed to tile

Famines.

interested to hear from you. see whether they would be through. dividend being cut a token 3

vising Rowntree Mackintosh',
said it was most unlikely that
Cavenham’s new offer would
clinch the deaL
A key point, he said, = was

whether Cavenham would be
able to underwrite . Its offer.
Even if It could, many Bovril
shareholders would be loath to
sell their holdings because of
the enormous capital gains lia-

bility. As a result they would
prefer to hold Rowntree rather
than Cavenham equity.

Rowntree will certainly think
twice before it makes another
higher offer. Even under the
terms of its current offer if It

acquires Bovril there will prob-
ably be some dilution of earn-
ings. Rowntree currently owns
9.2 per cent of the Bovril equity
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•development of -London s

airport at FotdnesSj the Port , G<-

London Authority wants st

start reclaiming - the atfiac&fP : ;

jBaplin Sands for a deep^wat^
ofl and container terminal ear* #' 1

v;
in 1973. .Mr John Lunch, -kr^f

‘tr'v'

FLA’s new director genet* .

said yesterday that here w£s -ffor >
opportunity to create somraru Ci^C- r
like Rotterdam’s Europoort^^ytfc't^;

.

ter . berths with j. B*T *.

__al tohd, alongside,.^*;,

though he accepted that th® *

must be. a .
compromise wp* iy re?::-

enviromnentel considerations.'^: :nc--u

The first phaa, a tanker lowff *}

inal -connected to a string i;d ^
refineries Tjy^ pipritae, migj^ne?. ‘> --

require an investment of son-^
thing like £50 millions. -.1 -jrf o?

Lunch said there were -perhaV^^t
10 oil companies. potentiaP^ fpnjsicrf

Interested -and they wanted ti;
,{

new facilities available _—

—

1975-6. - The deep - wat^
approach' channel would eve

ually.be . dredged to take "500,

C

ton tahjeera drawing 85 feet, -1

largest veraels' that, could safe

navigate; the.Striait of Dover. -.

In- the- director-general’s vtojl
v

these .Stents would effective r
le&seri the. danger of oil poll Tl/vQTl
tion because there would -q \j HI >

fewer small tankers moving of
°

river to Thampshaven and els

where. The- Maplin termini U |flr
factor?

could serve existing refineries \-j-jonai ar

new ones already planned opera'

both baaks oT the Thames been cac

The PLA scheme^ is subje^vfcjfaer of
to Government .approval and
Army being able to transfer-- Uaar.ria.

much of the work. of its nearb^M- that i.

Shoeboryness firing range Bank
another site; probably in ScotT^^ si j.?:

land. However, the -prospect '
<ir;-4:j

-in less thatr b?redamation starting
two years' Is bound to alarm-: Vanda.’
*• The Defenders of Essex,” the: sls-i szr*
assodatiom.. which grew -from Sank Infp
the Action Committee Against be
Foulness Airport, but how hajB^tu'.ic." ;

asone ofLts alms the preventiqaij- *jth the
of“industrialised seaport oar»%’

a

lopment siicft as Mr Lundbfin-.'
envisages.
Mr Lunch said' that steady—1 —

improvement since the expen-
sive introduction of phase two
orthe Devlin decasualisation in

London’s docks bad now bro
ship tumround -times,
the 'standard'.achieved
Devlin phafle pne. He

^
dij

the -.improvement woi
tinue and that by the
1970s London would be bahd-
li" ' 25 per. cent- more cargo
than it did today. The recent
increase in charges had not
inhibited traffic — nor would
he expect it to since the PLA’s
revenue: represented only 0.8
per cent of the value of goods
handled ln the port -rr and he
was determined : to - apply
straight commercial stan-

dards” in .future. He was
looking for a:pfofit of perhaps
£5

.
millions '..(on'., a .turnover

that. will, grow tp about £50
millions • by ' the ndd 1970s)
which after

1

tax; -would leave
about : £3 mRtidns" to -plough
back into the bilsmess. 1

The exact holding is 9.8 per interested in doing a deal : Vic Per cent in 1970-1, are given this 1—* —J 4V- ^ -

.
All these points—assuming good news in the report fromcent and the company is Matthews and Nigel Breaches . . -- _ . ira

Richard Costain. Trafalgar has asked to see the colour of the chairman John Vaughan,
held its large interest for nearly money first, and said no thank should help the company this

ic — .

a year and was one of the three you very much. And that, J™®! ***** 80 why toe poor
j,ave turned ^ flow“ long-term investments ” which according to Mr Matthews, was ratmg
of £150000° in toe ?rst TSSSthe company disdosed in .its the end of that

.
On the one.hand UDTs record of lart ’year toto a

8
net

S^dSes
BlVUlg Matthews says he was only

*1
80me £5

.
50’000 “ first

1

No clues were needed for one interested because Cunard was /fSo^mS"
three IP°?ths of 016 current

o.” _1 US9
Irr1”-1 -Jg”! then in the pipeline and money f.

reased from l ist £5.09 mil- year before allowing fnr

.

—Savoy Hotel—and the other u ^/ npht Now toat ll0ns to £7.47 millions between
has, of couree, emerged as being JSS2, 1965 and 1970. During the

Sime Darby offers

£13.8M for Seafield ^
In one of the biggest takeover with commodity interests as well

moves in the plantation sector..as. plantation. -and secretarial

before allowing for
er sales of surplus assets.'

cS^d
w
“ateaS^!p

U
"wBB banks »* flush'with the stuff; 011 profits front, it is

for yeare, Sime

neither CcIstS? nor TnS Problemjias solved thaTS^ohlJd^fita from claimed that price increies and lOTSftJ & t. equity: w&«
has officially

holders
their mutual
exactly been
best-kept

£ selves.” tion " and Credit Control
has no wish to become part of

. ^ .
effectively abolish the distinc-

the unique Broackes-Matthews There is, however, a big «on between the clearing banks
empire and tried to signal its qualification- price. '‘Every- Jg pS 2SS iEnSfiSr”

~ 4,1 ZSm£&veiBA et,uk .&««« a- s **-— *“*** !>

The best time to inquire m lending power and this new much of the business deoends The share market took /ng

meSfw^^b?S-ithS?oM could be a few days afte? toe ^Pe^0" ^ *9 be to remains a drag, andrit to field’l view SburiSi ^
vl SSJiSXSitJf

*e pur’ ^ the stock up isjp
su* as T^loV W^d- g^ery nut and bolt on those

row and remains convinced that
cimara s0Ips-

the nature of its business is
best handled without either a
big partner or a big brother.

The attraction of Costain to
Trafalgar was twofold. Trafal-
gar picked up tts shares at an
average price of lOOp and they
now stand at around ITOp, and
this is after the rights issue.
The other was Costain’s big

UDT

gh- a
. rampant, .iessj,.^ Puhl|

to tte .vagaries of.^FliJT^-..
prices.
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Unjustified
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chase companies. ' Mito-Bud^ ^ ZST 2p" *£S,o"iff
As a result shares of UDT through. Meantime, overseas value of Sime Darby’s offer. The ISSSSniS

and Mercantile have fallen by interests m Australia, South offer win consist of shares, loan :
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8 per cent and 12 per cent Afnca and Malaysia are still stock and 'warrants, on 'terms iv

- Seafield rimcedes.tlUtt'part qf'^e j-
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since the publication of the pro- growing and the manufacturing yet to be decided.

g
osals in May while clearing operation Jn the Common Market Inevitably the
ank shares have surged ahead, continues to expand- Extern vww* .. . _ ——. —— .
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association
. r r tir^ssMst In^Va

Hiabie^
Bank of England proposals are “teting operation in Belgium, | “m.4 Pos^ble
adopted (and everybody at UDT Holland and Austria and the I

bidder. Turnover ‘ v*»*est* r^ „**.*

expects that toe lending ceil- Hew companies formed in
ings will be finally abolished ^P*» .«d_Geraiany to handle J«r or so and jZZSrfhtS?0"*'
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name

ovreseas business—bigger than THE STOCK MARKET seems to before the spring) UDT will “e .instrument business, are through its plantation unit
.t 1 .i_ ._r> i _ _i l. r. fimpltr mnrac nn tk. _ tnicfo 4ho UmsI i. • TliD nlh'i

pretty poor opinion also have a great deal more moves on toe eve of
id Dominions Trust, money at its disposal. decision on UK entry in

Europe.

an:

a
into

that of any other British civil have a .

engineering and contracting of United
group—and after Canard we all Britain’s biggest hire purchase The company’s recent rights
know how big Trafalgar wants company. Its shares at 187p issue reduced its borrowing A serious cash shortage was
its world to become. are on a price earnings ratio of ratio to 4.9 and. if It can, the ' eased last year by asset sale,
The second point was also the ius* while those of its board certainly intends to take but a year-end figure of £7.2

reason for speculation that nearest competitor. Mercantile this back to 7. This will give millions, against £5.65 millions.
Boris could be a rival bidder Credit, are on a multiple of 232 UDT an extra £115 millions to for net borrowings, thought out
for Costain, especially after (although Mercantile is due to lend even taking into considers- of date, illustrates toe need for
Boris got soundly beaten by announce substantially higher tion the 12 per cent reserve the continued efforts to improve
Trafalgar in that prolonged Profits for its year ending next ratio which would be imposed liquidity,

struggle for Cementation. month). by the Bank ctf. England to The shares mnwd nn i

Now that Trafalgar is up to UDTs report and accounts, replace the lending ceiling.
around 87p yesterday—a price

Its ears in ships and tax losses, published yesterday, show that This extra lending power which leans heavily on those
the time could be said to be the main boost to profits last ought to give UDTs profits a take-over hopes arising from
opportune for any other Costain year which increased a mighty substantial

"

hopeful to produce a bid, though 49 per cent to £11.1 millions credit

Boris might be out of the run- pre-tax came from its UK instal- reason
nine because of its own special ment credit business. This divi- should not expand along with that Cambridge Instrument’s
problems. sion almost doubled its contri- the banks, US business is recovering.

trusts, the Jessel group is .The offer txxnes, at . a tirne -? 8
*iiin .,

mu,ai
thought to have a sizeable when the -na&ftfl-rofcW price
interest. to; London lowest ten J Hn&

'blf

In addition, there was some ie?£* toc.-JSS but off-C'» D|\f|o,.*

" 1
Imports

speculation that the tinting' of
Sime Darby’s attempt -to move
direct into plantations may have
been prompted^by fears ’of an
offer tor Sime from RaUi Inter-
national. Haiti, which did a deal
with Konrad Legg of Eastern
Produce over Fordhanr Divest-
ment,-

.
recently obtained .-. a

market quotation in Singapore,
and toe Far East is-to--become
one 'Of- its main areas - of
expansion.

Sime Darby, a British com-
pany managed and controlled in
Malaysia, is an. associate of ‘RL. GL>;

Shaw, London-based merchant
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MARKET REPORT

Troubles

depress

prices,

cut trade

£900,000 turnaround Fraud

in J. Bibby profit manage

CLOSING PRICES Account : A1

Settlement

:

it 20
tember I

J. Bibby, the animal feeds and are confident that a substantial view of the group's loss for the
grocery products grpup, staged increase ic demand win lead to year owing to " substantial tim-
a major recovery in the first continuing profit growth. At the ber thefts ** in the subsidiary,
half Of 1971 and the board has same time they announce the jj, a note to the acounts, the

managers
alleged
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resumed interim dividends with acquisition of the Ray Engineer- directors explain that the loss
a payment of 11 per cent Company,

Pressure on the dollar and the The group has turned In a claimed, will increase the
Northern Ireland situation made pre-tax profit of £426.000 for the group's earnings,
a much bigger impact on market six months to July 3, against a The directors of Bluemel
sentiment yesterday and buyers loss of £477.000 for the previous assert that the claim of Bristol
were very scarce. Most sections corresponding period. Street that there is a commer-
deciined under a steady flow While the chairman. Mr J. B. cial logic in the takeover is
of small sales. Wall Street's set- Bibby, regards the rate of illusory,
back was another factor restrict- recovery from the group's very
ing demand. The FT Index poor results in 1970 as being Now loan SCnPTIlP
closed 2.5 down at 393.3. reasonably satisfactory. he -L^ cvv iutf.ii acutriLic

After extending Monday's emphasises that there is still for Scotland bank
gains at first, gold shares room for £urther improvement. ocuLiami
”£?**£ f

a
,

pidly Is free Onnlrrol TT/vrn The Bank of Scotland
market metal price boiled over. oQUlTTBl XlOTIl announced yesterday a new

* and occasionally n-t a a/»a persona! loan scheme to be
more on the possibility of the profit Up £14,000 known as Scotloan.
pound becoming embroiled in ^

The scheme is intended
the current dollar crisis, a late Improved first-haif resulte inUially {or existing customers
rally erased many falls as come from Squirrel Horn, the

nri he avaiiaHi^f0r sums of
earlier small offerings dried up. Stockport confectionery menu- hefwee lj

b
£300 a„d £1^00 and

Dealers reported a meagre facturer, but “*e «uvi-
fDr p^ods from six to 36

turnover by leading industrials dend remains at 5 per cenL The months.

arising from the thefts has not Management
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The Bank of Scotland ious year) and £401,®
announced yesterday a new written off reserves,

personal loan scheme to be
known as Scotloan. Carlton Indl
The scheme is intended
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representing dissident “TffithC extent that a JOSS Of loO.UDD charAhnUarc ta 4h

nrofit
U
Qf^£^62 387 'for the'vrev 1

of annual corporation meetings
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tivity to fp°ds. WOuld consider an increase in araraminfGBovnl for instance, rose 3p to the rate of the final dividend «CLUUHCS
46/p, on Cavenhams mtention over the 7i per cent paid last _ „ .. „ . . ,
to top the latest Rowntree offer, rear Gardiner, Sons, the Bnstol
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’ builder's merchants which is
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The uoard expects a further distribution of incomplete in-

substantial profits increase this formation circulars and illegal
year and it is confident that the voting of some shares,
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the increased capital. .
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1 then
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to pay more
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shares
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controlled by London Merchant providing £674.000 ( £753,000)

Mte constructive fraud.”
Securities, has had its 1970-71 for tax and £186.000 (£145,000)
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Thomson McLintock because of results include a loss of £65.060 I ,€)ll€|ril$)TI
thefts at one of its subsidiaries, by the Gardener subsidiary v/(UUIUUIlI
The accountants say that they n-hich. however, traded profit-
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£678,442 in the pre-tax profit for in South Australia. The No. 1 jnE - Pre-tax nrofit *1711000
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^ * ports a flow of 1,500 barrels a day
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£678,442 in the pre-tax profit for in South Australia. The No. l
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Banking Act with the Govern-
ment of Uganda participating in per cent last time
its shareholding. ! In the long terra, directors Crystals te (Holdings):

Sir Patrick Dean has been nave b
ppointed chairman of the board finitely,

f Crowell Collier and Macmillan
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GROUP RESULTS 1971 1970

£'000 £'000

Group Profit before Tax 11,130 7,470

Group Profit after Tax 7,021 4,649

Dividends paid

on Ordinary Stock : Interim 11% 10%

Final 14% 12%

Earnings per Ordinary Stock unit 12.33p 7.63p

£2.8M bid

for Miles

Redfern
MILES Redfern, the rubber
components group which
recently fought off an unwel-
come £2,300,000 bid from
British Vita has now agreed
to a sharply higher offer.
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The bidder this time is “‘i! 3BTR Leyland Industries, I Finlon, J. 1.33

another rubber and plastic FSS’eh""'.*.!” ^
products company which has F- L ®i»
only just lost a takeover hat <5? .II.ts -j,

struggle for control of the ®^r*PS n
i”
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Silentbloc firm. BTR’s offer inw TraSr"us *i

for Miles Redfern values the
Kdr —"' *“

whole group
.
at almost

£2,800,000 and already looks rATCDiMr- et
assured of success. CATERING, Ft
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Sir Alexander Ross reports progress in all

divisions with profits ahead of forecast
ACCOUNTS The group has achieved a record profit of £1 1 .1 30.000
before taxation - an increase of 43% over the profit of £7,470.000 for

the previous year - with profit after taxation up by 51 %. The profits have
exceeded those forecast

The Board recommends a final dividend of 14% an the ordinary stock

as increased by the issue, as against 1 3% forecast The interim dividend

of 11% has already been paid making a total of 25% for the year. Net
tangible asset value per ordinary stock unit has grown substantially

over the year.

The group has benefited from the lower average cost of money during
the year. While companies and institutions remain the most important
sourea of deposits the savings accounts scheme has demonstrated its

strong appeal to the public.

INSTALMENTCREDITDIVISION There has been a con-
siderable increase in the profits and profitability of the division.

Personal loans directly to the public have provided a growing propor-

tion of the business and we are confident of our ability to obtain our
share of this market. We believe, however, that a primary strength lies

in our long and valuable connection with the motor trade which enables

us to provide credit at the point of sale.

We continue to develop our strong position in the field of industrial

finance and leasing.

We welcome the recent announcement of the abolition of controls upon
terms. This should stimulate a highervolume of business which we can
handle with minimal addition ro overheads. It will of course be neces-
sary to maintain a sensible level in our deposit and repayment terms.

BANKING DIVISION There has also been a considerable
Increase in the profits of this division.

Lending to well proven property development companies and financial

backing for private companies in industry and commerce have been sub-
stantially expanded. New issue and corporate finance departments have
been actively engaged. The Merchant Investors Property Bond has
accumulated a fund of aver £2m. since it wes launched in June 1970.
In the field of export creditswe have continued our rapid and profitable

expansion. This business is conducted in sixty countries.

The volume of business in the terminal marketshasenabled the Clear- <,

ing House again to produce good results. rig

The valuable connections in Europe built up through our sub-
sidiary and associated companies will be stimulated further if the /?jHxi

United Kingdom enters the Common Market. l^ir

INDUSTRIAL DIVISION The division has recently been re-
organised into four main subdivisions. The profits of the engineering
division have been well maintained while for the hire division this has
been a year of consolidation; the contract and short term vehicle hire

activities have made a substantial contribution to profit The efforts of

the last three years have brought the motor trading division to a much
improved level of profitability. Reorganisation in the London area will

release certain sites for disposal. The construction division has suffered
from the effect of inflation on fixed price contracts, and provisions have
been made In the group accounts. This division is now expected to trade
profitably.

OVERSEAS DIVISION The main operating subsidiaries in

Australia, Canada, New Zealand and South Africa have ail achieved
record profits, but in Ireland profits have been restricted by the pro-
longed bank strike.

During the year 27-3% of the shares in the company controlling our
financial activities in New Zealand were offered to the public and fully

taken up on the day of offer. Wa recognise the value of such local
participation.

CREDIT CONTROL in May this year the Bank of England
announced the basis of a now system of credit control with the emphasis
on providing more scope for the operation of market forces. Since then,
confidential negotiations between the Bank and the various associa-
tions involved have been in progress. We are strongly placed to take full
advantage of the opportunities that will arise from our ability to compete
more freely.

THE CROWTHER REPORT on Consumer Credit has
received general approval. We welcome both the policy aims of the
Report and the substance of its recommendations, but we believe that
some of these recommendations will call for re-examination.

PROSPECTS With the potential lowering ol the barriers in Europe
and further freedom from financial controls, we have great confidence

3. in the role that United Dominions Trust wiff continue to play here
and abroad. We are proceeding with our planned expansion and I

SSfcX expect that in the current year the group will exceed the profit
achieved during the year under review.
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London Stock Exchange ai*. mu ..24 ~n uaiw ....us
yesterday censured a firm of tSSSW"*"#'
stockbrokers and susoended two ?n«diey ....* pi ..m

CINEMAS, THEATRES & TV

stockbrokers and suspended two , gl”*1 &
of its partners. ftS? _

Mr John Richard Irwin, of Gmff%h *;UI 5 ^rio'chms sH

«

Chippenham, Wiltshire, has ,CI — Wi **

been suspended for six months,
and Mr Graham Le Mesurier .

Crofl, of Woodbrldge, Suffolk, CINEMAS, THEATRES & TV
was suspended for nine months. Anell> lumda a ..ios
Both are partners m the stock- atv a ,.^U5 -a iTudrot „..ao
broking firm of Irwin and Co.
A spokesman for the firm yes-

terday said :
" We have been PROPERTY & TRUSTS
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of a permanent notice which MuSSm 7a -a
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of a handful of profitable yards
in the UK shipbuilding industry oSSt stdaiii—^yesterday announced its big- S1

ges£ order to date. rulmra ...'.ui
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ton container ships for Man- ruBBEF
Chester Liners, using fhe totally
enclosed building dock which it *»m as m
opened last year. This brings c5?5 ...lias 3
Appledore's total order book to u
£12.5 millions, the highest in its gmai«
history. The two ships are to be Scrotlii' sf

|

built side by side in the new gw s»p« ..«h «|

dock, for delivery in 1973. Sotom t‘&s +>,
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PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS
EDUCATIONAL

fAKiEDUCATIONAL SERVICES
*8MKr» mecxoi& AUSTIN KNIGHT LIMITED

TECHNICAL COLLEGES

In anpmvrfl ciw.
AnrWciiilnn farm nnd (unh>-r ilriaih Irnin ihe Principal,
tn hr rrliirnnt bv bin br nli-mbrr. 19?!.

ADMINISTRATION
DOMESTIC BURSAR „Tn

CITY OF SOUTHAMPTON
TOWNHH-L PARK H0U5E

Applicants *haukt bn viiiahlv fpiullfiirf i*omrn.
TAUitiilll Part*, Hoiiv uritimniodain §5 Mnrmw
Ernilncfrlnn Siudmh of thr Smith.irapioit COHiy of
TrchnoUHH'. R«*k*lrrit post, rmicd netommononon
provided, but appltrttlom from nnn-l^ldrnt ^Mdl-
datr* will 1j^ ronsldrrrd. SN-JtC. Conditions Of
Si rvicfi. Supt-x.inniMhlr prW.
s?4l<irv Fr.ile : AP.2 nilhln r.iwne JT I . S

»
g-T 1 . 5 1 j per

Annum Plus .in InrriM'* of n*^m'Cimiil*'l*
* ,« urtnrp

VMrtfrul.ir* arrl i«rtn> or npnlirallnn pbialnablr JJPT1

D. P. J. ftRCIll KlXfi. Chlrf Fjlur.itinn Officer. Chic
Crntrr. Smithomittnii .SOO 4XT- rrtiirnnbl* by Cj.a.rl.

SPECIAL EDUCATION

ASSISTANT TEACHER

CHESHIRE EDUCATION COMMITTEE
CLATTERBR1DCE HOSPITAL SPECIAL SCHOOL

BEBINCTON. WIRRAL

Rruulred •* won *- mwlNr « tSi* HW'DllJl J-PCtlal

Silmol. Thi> wiUn V.m br :n «crcnlniK.c uilh Ihn
hMc Hnmham Scale pin* » SprrtAl ScbooU Allowance
fir £137.
The AHioianr Teacher will work on a children

1
* ward

di the Umpire] with a Khcolipotn cnlaUird and will

iracli children njnl ffiilt S to 13 arar**. Tnt* K no
In tormina pa*t lor a good. afl.rnund irechcr .Mr tn
adapt to ronmails ctMmtln* fimiroiuc", Within
thr Houtltal School there I* a rjjv Unit for ptntdcnllr
handlr-ipped rhlWren aid <il*i a Unit tnr raiotlonallv
dmurheit rtiildren. Aopllcn’lon torn, and farther
detail* ran be obtained Irnm 'he Director n| Educating.
Count' Hall. Chc«ler CHI 1SQ. to whom rmnolelw)
nppllrailon form* «hanld hr remrnet! n* -won a* poutblr.

A. E. AJ!MITACE. Director o( Education.

YOUTH SERVICE

UNATTACHED YOUTH LEADER

GLOUCESTERSHIRE EDUCATION COMMITTEE
NORTH GLOUCESTERSHIRE

IRE-ADVERTISEMENT j

A tinner rxlitt far a suitably cnaldM man or woman
to wort, in too North Clour hire area hllln such
Iraiirr&brp rales os may Irani tune n time prove
desirable. Salon In arenrdaner with the report ot the
John Negotiating Commlttrr lor h tram Leaders, piin
the Education AutHonn'* Ro-paiiubllity Allowance ot
UBS per annum, viblnt to animal review. Can-
vow.Inn dl«qaallae*. t urtlirr Mi-tHiilars and appUcnrfon
lormi Irani the Acting Chlel Edocatlnn Officer. Shire
Hall. Clnnrevler CL1 ITP. In b* rrtnrnrd not later
than Friday. 3rd Srplcmbnr, 19?!.

" County Borough of Rotherham
: Education Committee
r APPOINTMENTS OF ADVISER AND ORGANISES

Applications are mnl^l lor tbr lullnwlno rods an tlie AulBorltr'* Onwvblat
» BM

\i>\ iy.FR— Mnml< rnnrernrd with Matbt-niaUc* and bcimev.
Tltla h a eenior pre,1 up the .Vlrrton -faff »l the Aulbcirllv and the MKcmful

‘ applicant wilt he rapeeird npnn i trail irtcfano on ihr iradHm at matbejnauo
anti vcirnte. in .v-im with arm ml iidilwa work in school* and eonenr* add toe

r.

drVCl
sSKn- ^B5nnfeVi-Ht‘

,,M.-ll«S 778 -under rwlravl. _
t "? FLIRTHER IHI'CMION ORCVVIbEK AND DKtiM/k A9V,

1w„EB'
lrrwt,,i

. Thw I* a vnl.tr pent in the further Education .Branch and the virreaguj
applireni will be responsible tnr ro-nnliniUiv, thr 'sort Ot Uie Y*rt91 ant Tort her

* Er1ur.it.»n Cr*uiii«rrt halting with Local 4rt and Cnllanil C/oups. B.lvtjlim on
• Drama In srtmnl- anil ..HU 'll- nn-l prnmoflng ihr development or too <-lvlC Theatre.
: S,-|br\ : SoultHirv |(.in';r \, £U . IL1

.LR6 iimoTi rrvlrwl.
0««idi uerr car siHu-ihhcv mil h*1

_p-n;J I* holder* of thn .ibovr ana
n«4iNr.iti«.r wi'h rar pnr»tii»M- h .lUabli' IV rtftuirrd- R^i)io\al io a

V “’“'TilJ-hr"/ pVrtkniVr. and 'farms ..I applirnilnn. which *honld he ”11^"
14 dm*, of the appearance nl thiy advertisement, may he obtained Irom Uib

" Bn,,cri|iowl
lt j; tayLOH. Director of Educntlon.

Head (Psychologist)
Applications are Invited from well-

.qnahhed anil eiperlpnced Psyrhnlnnivs.
preferably malr. far Ihe post ot HEAD
of Duncan Home, a unit to be oprned
'Within 8?|iw; School Dundee, in IP?
far the intensive care of b-10 disturbed
adnlmcrnt girl*. Baltray school Ls nixie r

.voiiutiary matinnemenl.
The person appolnled v dl have n

foa-lmn part In wftfng no -he nn'I.
establishing admission criteria and
regimes and In recruiting and •raining
Sian. Hr wOl *ub«eTiieniIy n«st;ttir

responsibility lor its conduct under the
overall mil hority nf Ihe Hradmastrr.

Qua II Sea I ion.*.—Honours Drnree In
pwrhnlonv or Master nl Edurntlnn
.drnree. preferably wiih clinical cvprrl-
enre.

Sn'arr scale. El.Jfaa-C? !»?7 ner
nnmim w|ih respnnsltilt-i'1 mil nther
llnwanres rnralMnn £1.38* per nnnnm.

Ptaelnn iterordinn in rvnerlenre.
Ttie nret l* sunrrannttable.
AppllraKnn*. in i>r«ln" be Tiiniis*

SI, 10-1. W Tfcr .'n—'nnndenl.
ni^NDF.R APPROVED
SCROO!-5* SOCIETY.

Ot* Hmi«e. ir. n-—'iie. Dundee,om 1UD.

Oldham

College of Technology

PART-TIME LECTURER
wanted to tench tbr theoretical content
of the City and Gntl-I* course In

T^NERv'^s’lC* CbSSt"
Monrtav evenings, two honrv Tintadnv
nentono*.

\pplicattnns. ire Idler, to Head of
Eelenre department. College of Tech*
nology. Hocbdalc Road, n dhstn.

Rochdale Education

Committee
_ Required tor Sentemiwr AsMMam
Teachers for :

UNIVERSITIES

University of Bristol

APPOINTMENT OF
LECTURER (GR.VDE U) IN

CELLULAR PATHOLOGY
ApplIvtUuns are Invited far the

post of Grade II Lecturer In Cellu-
lar Palho:oa>-

. balary scale I/1.4-#!

Ui £^,4o4 according tu guallnca.
Uons and experience. Applicants
should Uave ruber a medico! or
sen ntltiu quJlihc.UKin and idipcn>
cnLc ot li'sii LXillure; ti>ALinnd
cxpirt'-pcr urndd be an adianlaye.
In.- iiii;l>w include assistance with
the te.icain 1! ol Cellular fiiliiniuiir

|o piedica 1 sludrnls and In a tnrey-
year Honoure 11.5c. Course lor
silence stuoenlft. and me »uper-
aulun ul d liyuc Culture Labora-
mn. Kcprorjh tn apprupnaic areas
ol Cell Pathology will be encour-
aged and ekseuent lacillUes maao
available.

Applications, mvina full name,
agr. rpiullhcaliaDS, nnd iwpem-ace,
tu-irlbi r witn I ho names ol uirjt
retrrees. shouhl reach the und-r-
siqneil ifrain njioni further porlicu-
lar* may be obtained] on or bclorn
Scpiemoi-r 10, 1'JJl.

H. C. BUTTERFIELD. Regular
and Sccreiary.

FREE INDIVIDUAL ADVICE
ON bCHUUCS AND lUTUKb

including SECRETARI4L. BEAUTY
CtlLTURE. MODELLING. FASHION
DESIGN. FLORI5TRY COlIRbEh. etc.

THE TRUMAN & KNIGHTLEY
EDUCATIONAL TRUST

t iMWirn ot " bdionh '* tlluatrateu
QDioe. £1 .au bchoiarslups at Boy*’
Public Srhaaij." 3UD. bchDlaranip* ai
Girls' bchoota.” 4bp •’ Fun-ttmr
Degree L'ennn at -fa.Tesr* or H inner
bdueatlop." i5p. Also avallaMr
fairm Eacrrlopavnia. •• C3.8D. Prices

nclodf postann.

4> 1 HANbK ST.. LONDON IV IM Mfca
THegtinnv hl.aRh IW1

THE WELSH NATIONAL
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE

TENOVUS INSTITUTE FOR
C4NCER RIJ>E ARCH

TENOVUS
SCHOLARSHIP

Application* are Invited from ntodenta
with a good Honours Degree in Dio-
ch-xalsir» or Phantiacolnpy tn work on
the function of Iniwnme* in mammary
tumours- Ibr sunrsslnl mndblaie will
register far a hlrhrr rirgrer. Vqfar of
ibe nwnnl 1* £700 an free!, plus
aprmpnitr frr*.

Driiillv tram Dr. K. Griffith*.
Director. Tcnntit* laxtltrttr far Cancer
Research. Heath. Car-Jiff. CF4 4 XX.

I ^ . BUSINESS I

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

MANCHESTER EDUCATION
COMMITTEE

Trivler* are invited far the hidfIi
of White nupl-eq- ng Paper. SPecificu-
tinn« and lender forms firm Ihe &upp!|r«
Offirer. fmpv Departmeri. Chaddrrton
Street. Mane»i"qter M4 5F5. returnable
hr Almost 23. 1971.

REDBROOK MIDDLE SCHOOL
( 10-12 )

i
. Englhb
.
General Snb-ccf* twilh Malhcmallcri

. General Subjects.

ST. JOSEPH'S R.C. HIGH
SCHOOL (11-15)

1. Chemistry
5. Integrateil Studies.

PRIM.YRY SCHOOLS (4-10)
INFANTS.

ENGLISH TEACHING CENTRE
(for immigrant pupils

aged 10-15)

Faroerime*! in or an interest n the

Form* Irani Chief education Officer.
Fleece Street. Rochdale.

West Riding County Council

R0CKLNGH.U1 LNSTITUTE

OF FURTHER EDUCATION
Following the rr«nn«llnn.i i-l two

Qf the present Heads ol Ccnlrr* duo
to Dromottnu urniiirs xtst lot

FULL-TIME
HEADS OF CENTRE

torlinm the Rp-klimham Ins'ltuie
o| Further Ed near Ion.

Application* arc imireo tn*m
men and women graduate* ol a
Rntr-b Universiby who are
enlhusla'lle far llb*ral Fnrther
Fdm-alion nr W cll-qiinllhrd teacher*
wiih previous egeriente in atliilt

Mil car ion. The dulles nl the rerson*
iippoinieil will bv ren-erneH vitli
the efficient rnndMct nf * Centre
bn five evening* or iDiir exnnie'i*
and one af.’emonn 'nDcihrr wlili a
further fi'e sresJrms each wrrl.
desxited to the wnrl of the C--ntrr
Bud may Involve Jen rhino dnile*
to be derided hy Hie Further
Ediir.xiinn Siih-Commllfre.
The appoin’mrnts frnm JannaiT

7. 1972. wni be made on the
l.eeturer Grade I Sr.l’e. l.e.
£1.23*i-£2.075 lal present nnder
review 1 nlua respon*|bdl'v nllnsvanee
er tins and antwvance* far
approwd (inaii*raitnn* amt tmtnlnn.
Apnllraflnp farm* and farther
mtiloilqes may be obtained from
the nivKIoiul Edoeaifan Officer
Tiiornlrlnh. Stnllon Street. Ssirlnton.
Mexhnmnoh. YorLshlre. to whom
enmplrtrd farm* «honM be returned
Wtlh'n faurtere dn»* of the
appearance of fit* odeertKenirnt.

UNIVBR3ITY OF BRI5TOL. DEPUTE
LLLKK OF WORKS. ApplltaUuiu are
lavllrd lor lltl» permanent port In tilt?
Dliiir ol Ihe Bursar. AppJicajfls sJionld
have wide experience ot mulntenann-
ol buildings, rondo and service.- anil
be suitably a a-’ lined. Full tradesman
background es.mllal iprcleranly
rarpi’iiter luid juinrri. Experleme a*
famnan no advaulugv. bal-tn’ "0
Incremental seals £1.500 x £75-
Cl.UOO. Initial salary U'-pt-mlent uu
age. exprrlcni c unU mini I bra I Ions.
Contributory Pension and Assurance
Scheme. Application* In writing,
autumn three relrrce* and detail* cil

age. training and exprrumcr fa be
rent, not later then Migu-f 2b. 1971.
to the Surveyor and Asdsianr Bursar.

jSenate House. Hrtetol. BS3 1 FH.
from whom (urtber pnnfenLir* enn be
obtained.

University of Bristol

Applications are bulled far a

S.R.C. Postdoctoral

Research Fellowship

to «tt|* on some spccfrovoplr
B*P>-ri* of meial-ialilv*ed eonrerisJ
reaction*. Exprnrnrr in the field.* of
noslt phninlynl*. ultra-s|nler or
pliomelet iron *p*cfro»ct>py would be
•aeful.

Tip* appoiptipeitr wrn br made
or onr year In ihe ftr?t Instance at
n sil-ire o« £1.629 o-r annum, plu*
F.S.S.U

Vopliratlon*. nrmmpanied by a
eiirnmlum \Jtae nnd ihe name* of
two referre*. «btni1d be sent to Dr
G. . Cjhlow, Department of
Tb-oretieal Oi-tnl-Ty. Tbe Unlwr-
««v. Brislol . B9K ITS. from whom
further detail* enn b- obtained.

University' of Edinburgh
Department of Criminal Law

and Criminology

Application* are Invited for a poaf

TEMPORARY
RESEARCH ASSISTANT

for Ihr session 1971-72. The *<>
ee**r«il applicant ivfH be enqigrsi on
ihe Tinal ‘tad-w of a Social Seiww
Research Council fiaaneed repeareft

prelret on Homicide la Scotland
eoverfng Ihe prrfart J 930-68.

The salary will be not Iota than
£1.272. F.S.S.U. may be arranged.

Application* Ithree copies] should
be submitted to Uio Secretary to ltn
Unlwersiiv. Unlvcnfty of Edln-
bdrph. Old College. South Bridge.'

Edinburgh EH5 93T.. not later than
Sepfambrr 6. 7971. Plraae noM
Refrrrnee 5029.

MONEY TO LEND

IMMEDIATE ADVANCES
£50 fa £30.000—no qvmrliy

REGIONAL TBL9T LTD.. « CMTnrd
Sirrei. New- Rond 9’reei. LontJmj tv.l.

Telephone 01-734 39R.7 and 2914.

WORK WANTED

JIG BORING ON LAKGESI
MACHINE IN I Ht WORLD lUene-
vnnci. Total of eight machine*
give dB-haur service. Any *«zr
gf work. HiDili romortitive rare*

VERTICAL BUKLVG
unmediate «mot» "i up to tun

diameter * 2«in high.

dFACh. LNblNUdllMi LTD.
Sroexpcr:. Qiwtilre.

faleobone 067 .aso 3457-

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

CARR 4 McDONNELL LTD..
15 Upper Abb*v Street.

Dublin. 1. Ireland.

Teltphona : 49335.
we are man<i:.i -jrr:* ol Lndlra* nnd
fliMtrn's ou:erw»ai. Cn.it*. Suits.
Iiuck flasks, end arr anxious lo
reiacr SELLING AGENTS who wlU
cures* slwks. For farther infauna*ton.
pirate contact abete aridrr**.

PRIVATE
PROPERTY

HOUSES

ALDERLEY EDGE. Che*.—Br.nn ,r*ji: *

CogsrrteiJ ;.yii: em-d COTT 7G1. ol I

coa-iderablr efurer and ebarnefet. enn-
veairrily *.!u.i“rd far sinagu and i

cnnrrrj; 14.750. 44 Mnq Lane. |

view lag 3-4 pi- rreekesd*.
j

OTHER

The University of Sheffield

CHAIR OF PSYCHOLOGY
Application! are lavirml tor a newly

PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS tenable from' °be
W
arrau 'wd .

AND SITUATIONS
APPEAR ON PACE 7

• enable from a date to be arranged.
Salaiv In (hr range anprnved far prolr*-
Borinl nppalntamh with FS5U pravt-
on. Furffier panicnlan may be nbmlnrd

fr0
.

1" The University. Shef.
field SIO .TN. fa ntiom ippllcailnai
fnpe copv only I qtuiuM he scat by Octo-
ber IB. 1971. Quote Ret. R.zg.'B.

FURNISHED HOUSES

TO LET

BWINTON Nf. Vanrheoer New
OET.VJfED Fnlfv F'uu.sheiJ 3-bed.
roomed H'lW. engsenleai f» M*i. til.

62 : available fr-m art. fa Julj; £]a
taiJusivc. Tel. <362.736 4550.

FLATS AND APARTMENTS

TO LET

DIDSIURY. \Ianihe*-er. — Uolurnnhed
IXAT. 2 bed*.: £7.55. 061-993 S5SS. !

UNFURNISHED SELF - CONTAINED !

FLAtS fa "el: tfaafan LtiHpp; aiul
,

Dihacri; 1 ar.it 2 bedrooms; |rn-ra
,

mauireil. Npp:i b-. truer lor oppomi- i

raeor fc vir«. Hits; Garth L*lale*
|

Ltd. 76 Craw 5‘a*rl. Manrtwier -2. i

LOCAL GOVERNMENT

IBLACKPOOL
COUNTY
BOROUGH

COMMERCIAL
PROPERTY

TO IET

BOROUGH
SURVEYOR
(With responsibititles for engineering, town planning,

architecture, etc.).

Salary Scale £5 *793/£6,585

Car Allowance

Particulars and application forms for this major appointment

from

:

Town Clerk,

P.0. Box No. II, Town Hall, Blackpool FY1 JNB

(Closing date. 3rd September. 1971).

EXCELLENT STORAGE ACC. I IT.trtf
'

.vifrlwnxs 50.000 ruble It: Ideal tnr
;

Bob' itreyriundice; 1 utile Manfbp*ter
rlty centre: south lilh £75B per
uanirm Pbnae 061-22* IAM.

| FOR SALE

PUNT AND MACHINERY

CARS FOR HIRE

HIRE A HEW YOLVO ui ») 1MIM1
rar at hear n!r, tram trukv
am! CAR RENTALS. Itdi-in Mare.
Mancbrarer _ MS SRA. Teunbose
061 -US 3711.

BEY
SOUTHAMPTON COLLEGE

OF TECHNOLOGY
Applications are now muted tor the folluwini; Full-time and Sandwich

Courv>% '.farting September I97J' '

HIGHER DIPLOMA C0URSE5

Baildine fr Strue hire I Engineering Yuhf & Beityavd Managenwot
• (3 ycanl (3 yeare)

Basincn Studies—CornPutins (2 yn.) Estate Management (3 yean)

r

Baildine fr Strue hire I Engineering Yacht & Beatyard Management
• (3 ycanl (3 yeare)

Basincn Studies—CornPutins (2 yn.) Estate Management (3 years)

Business Studies—Langoage (2 yre.l Marine Deetnmles (1 year) '

Business Studies—Morkehtt* (2 yn.) Marin* EttgJnearing (3 years!

Chemical Engineering (2 years! Naval Architecture f3 yean)
Eledhrical & Electronic Engineering Production Engineering [3 years)

(3 years! Yacht and Beat Design (3 yarn)
OTHER COURSES
Advanced enure* ter Personal POSTGRADUATE COURSES

Secretaries ll year) Operational Research and
Advanced course for Personal Computer Technique* (1 year)

Assistants (18 wcddl Chemical Engineering (1 year)
Marine Engineering Cadets
Marine Radio and Radar

Further details and application fwrrrs obtainable from The Registrar.
College of Technoloiry. East Park Terraco, Southampton SOT 4WW.

Thames
Polytechnic

8ScApW/^
^\athe^ ^
-ntics.c a

He is now 27 and enjoying

his first executive appoint-

ment-and a very import-

ant one it is too! He came
to us straight from school

with 5 ‘O’ levels. For 6

years he worked in bran-

ches at Tonbridge and
Maidstone, learning, the

fundamentals of banking.

Lending work, security,

dealing with share certi-

ficates, mortgages, refer-

ences, wills and so on.

.

£ ^ . .HA,J Ts a
* *
& % 't'oo*

\ *m

OuVf[#
sP

& 03

a. cn
n P
to 2*

•ft
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He was then transferred to
Personnel Department for

3i years, at his own re-

quest Extremely interest-,

ing, if you like people as
Mike does, placing them in

jobs, handling transfers,

dealing with their queries* ••

STOCKPORT COLLEGE OF TECHNOLOGY
C.N.A.A.

rCoandl for Maiional Academic Award”]

PART-TIME DEGREE COURSES
B.Sc. CHEMISTRY

Minimam entry reaulremeat*
H.N.C. or H.N.D. In Cherfllalry or Applinl Cbno Iftry

B-Sc. APPLIED BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES
Mlnlatiiai entry ram (rearnt»

The court#* are Internally ananbnl and examined by Ihr College under the
anwdee* of the C.N.A.A.
Special nmuiqimmh for idnilMkin tn it preliminary voiir-r are available lor
hol-Jrr* nf « Tenrhcis. Crraftmlc in Education In which etther >'h#ml*iry nr
MnfafiT hwi* b-m *rudinl a- a main «ihl-n.
Further detail* are avnnablr Imui : Thr Head of the stience Deprnltnrnt.
Slorkporl Collroe of Terhnnlnnf. tVHllnnfan Itnnri Smilh, Sloekpori,
SKI 500. Trlrphrmr OS 1-430 7551.

.college o
technology

ihe degree end diploma road to a career with a future

B.SC. Civil Engineering H.N D. in Building

Electrical Engineering Engineering

SST”1 En9infiEr'n9
Diploma in Commerce

Sc,cnce
Quantity Surveying

B.A. Business Studies Textiles

for further information on these full-time andsandwich courses,

write to: administrative officer,

Bn* 41 COLLEGE OF TECHNOLOGY,

BELL STREET. DUNDEE, DOI 1HG. j

AUCTIONS AND COLLECTIONS

Next step, hack to branch
banking, again at -his own
request He's now an As-
sistant Branch Account-
ant which makes him res-

ponsible for the smooth
running of the Branch.
The responsibility he has
been given and the decis-

ions he takes are helping

him on the path to man-
agement.

n M
i

Mike's ambition is to be a Branch Manager. At his present rale ofadvance^

ment it should not be too long before his ambition is achieved. Hehas 'the

potential and we’II reward it. Learn howyour potential can be rewarded by

sending the coupon for our booklet ' Your Careerin Finance with National

Westminster
1

, to Mr. T. Kirkley, National Westminster Batik Ltd., P.0. Box

297, Throgmorton Avenue, London, EC2P 2ES,orcailin and see yout: local

National WestminsterBranch Manager. -. ,

Name

Address

iiftve taken'^ i0’ SW EfcSE '

• j

' G/U/S

43^ National Westminster Bank-

wjiisnsj

Full Time and Sandwich Courses
Thu course* listed belswr ora open lo student* with CXLE. *A' level or ooulvaiont-
quali/'CdNons.

Degree Courses
Business Studies
Ce'jmic Technology
Computing Science 1*

EcornMnics *

Indu-.irv and Traded*
Acccupting and Finanrc0-
trindem Economic HilfOfyv*
C-eog'iiphy
SceiolOgy-
Cove' nrnenf*
lrlernaTion.il Rrl.ltlnftS**

Elcclnci! EeiKireennB
Elccl ionic Crgmeering
E lec ifa . Mechani 74 1 Engineering
Law
Mecharic.tl EnRlneenng

Higher National Diploma
Courses
Applied Physic*
Business Uludfai
Chcimsttv
CompulinR Science*

FIeel»ifa I ana Electronic Engineering
Mart«mattcs, SFetittic* *ndr CooRMKftqf

. .

Mcchamcw Erv^neereig • —
Mining Engmoitfinc

,

.

Diplomas m Art and Design -

Fine Art
C.rjpJiie Design
Thrae-DonemnryU Design t

Other Ccmries .

'

Fbwndatiwi Couree In Art • •
-

Oaduateihio of the Royal Institute •:
-

ot Chermttrv

*Su4Table far. prudents with Art* or -

Science 'A* level*,
••A* ftft II Outions of the External

London Uravcreltv BJt (Icon.) Degrae.

Full detail* at these courae* ifo obielnaBle.'
t’am !— -

The AdntUwiom Office.wince. .

North-' STpfferdririre Potyfachnic. -

Ot Co“eg* RoacL Stoke- on-Treiu.
OR
Beaconride. SraffoneL

ST4 2DC

A greyhound by Pierre Juios ftflOne. 7 inches

Sale by auction at Gleneagles Hotel. Scotland

Thursday. 26lh August, and Friday. 27th August

at 9 p.m.

SILVER, FIREARMS. SWORDS AND
MODERN SPORTING GUNS.TASSIE
MEDALLIONS. BRONZES. OLD AND
MODERN PAINTINGS AND DRAWINGS
the C'DDcrtv of Lady McLeori. M's. L.-i.vsrjn Tancmd, Dr. J. Nabarrn,

r.'opr C. KniohL Mopr John Urp. Commandrir Blaino-Lunrd.

0 3.E . RN. Rid.. Liout-Colonul J. C. 8. CooKton. D S.O . and olhOT

owner:, including a pair ol Erniirh ailvor mounted flintlock bolster

p^lolr bv Harvey. 1721. a pa>f of D B. Eofloek ejector sporting

^urs by Woolley Richards, a D B. K’ boro Royal hammerlcss cirfo-

iezr. eicclor iporttn-7 (tun b/ Holland and Holland, three Geor'jo III

cup?. Edinbur-rh t SOI. and London 1302.4 stMhfa by Gerrit Willom-.z

Hcdn. A Isndscepa b.* Jacob Du Hcu'.'-h, Lunch on Ihe Moon by
Charles LM7. R.SA, A Huni-ro Scene by Sir Allred Munmnga. P.RA,
O'.er :he Orris. The Sachem ofBoston by Monwoyo Daivson.

On vie.v at Gleneagles Hold from Sunday, Z2nd August until day of

cate.

Catfl.

Sothoby & Cd.. 34-35 New Bond Sirees London VVIA 2AA
Telephone: 01-453 6030. TMfgrms Ab:m&a. Telex London 24454

FeprecerJainre ,r. Scotland:

Duncan McLaren, 1 9 Castle Street, Edinburgh EH2 3AH
TelCDbon* 031-22B 543

3

Beyond 'ALevels
Manchester Polytechnic efter-i cduc.if'-::**.- 1

.md ONC/O^iD ‘ r i the- fniio.'/in;’

T cchnolojiy. Low. Community Stuci-c'.. Hurs
'1CS5.

Full course detail:, from thr Secret.iry. M.>
Manchester M!3 6SX, quot ret C.2

laLtjgSnafnSBjM a 5Ss i IMii

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

Telephone

:

01-837 7011
061-832 9191

REDFERR GALLERY

1971

SUMMER EXHIBITION
-Oth Cmtury Pamt»n*». Orawings
and Graahici luno—oral ot Scot

Hcurs. 10-6. Saturdav 10*1
20 Corf. Streat. LONDON WT.

Degree Courses available »nr- - ;V'"
V
r.

:v'.

Electronic Engineering
B.Sc, Honours and Ordinary Defiv^tixjryiai^ 1^ T^V.

Textile
B.Sc. rtonourt deg^et—four years*‘si«fcii«Ji.',

l

Further tfcteili end appliMflon fermi l. h ’; c'= V f
Th* Chief AdmhnstratWa OHkorA S>$pt, RY. Otf M'iahntm PulitirMi
P.0. Box I«. McMNr LIT 9BK, . : “Vv" .

> • ri ~ / r‘ .V *
•

.
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tfadvance
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wardedby
h National

•> P-0. Box
your local

quivelenl

External
Degree-

tairubl*

M 2DE.

BEYOND A' LEVELS

the scientist?

Alovefcl

ck. Theoryfe«*niatter, tewdng the
gingifl* «&8ifjrt lira irawSflKr. Yet
ate schools wai five - you - tho e

&«>raie*I is8»uttifta you wed. with-

2ft; » :'<*••- .pacueil. pwucbooi
SfiudandMxcept wr Iww to-jffl-Ja «
uirfvenfity. etttraa»UCCA form..
‘ 1* atifabooi,

•

50ttr
;
proW«nk» «^. «• iU tf» mater.

It wiU .be ao comfort to know tM you
atood-A aHgto^pawta^ dance &£*«-

with srtcace

%&»» feu *
Witt gow. «fcat ehew
at s^catist do aiwrt from •c!e4ce ? ,

Tfife. eiirarir'U .a* rnueh or as lUUe

'

w, an : a^i -«holarf # mSSS-.-

SFSKl!teA,aM&
proves alternative routes higher
scientific tyMftfifatlQZVtbere it qo net!
nwJto continue in a narrow scientific
discipline iljmudo aoi warn. to.

HaVtag'.--Mli'^.aafc.Jt is littfa 'spe-
you’re shooting-Uke r dog ont of trap,
six into to Mgra-nurraJ degree course,
to French without an extemiwr bach*
ground in French. Similarly, a lack of
mathematics is a contra-Judication for
attempting-

'

; g . 'high-level . course . in
mechanical engineering. :. >

What an the courses ovtsjdethe
university sector arailable to the
holder of science A 'levels have in. -

common, is their vocational . bias. It
is not enough to consider that having
passed onaA\ level in physics will
qualify you toc entnnc* to i course in
building at -Higher - Nationals Diploma -

standard. You must have some idee as
to what jobs will he available to you
both within the industry and outside it.

Similarly, a single A level biological
’

subject wiH allow yon’ to enter Sm an .

HND course in applied biology, It will
also help you if ynu want to go in for
nursing, baling.- or brewing: The
trouMefathsteainin^hichet evaUflca*
tiona froj s your technfca! college-—or
even -an applied degree from a poly*
technic—-may effectively preclude you

by ROGER BEARD
fpom mahing a change of occupation
utter id your working life.

. Thus you must investigate the . sale*
ability of any further Qualification

-across the market, before you enter
on it If -70U wish to study parttime
for a qualification of a more general
Kientiita nature while working for a
firm, remember that it- should be
posable .not i»s* to change firms and

- even industries later on—but even
your occupation.

Once you' have chosen «our general
level of activity, preferably of wide
enough scope in the sciences, you have
the 'advantage over the other unfor-

. tuaato Jotiters of examination passes
of the foil width of the public sector
of-farther and higher education. Your
.school will have been pushing you in

the direction of the universities—or
falling that, of the colleges of educa-
tion. Anything outside that area may
have -been considered second rate.

Particularly for the holder of science
A levels, this is just not true.
•\ .In the technical colleges alone, there
‘ire in any one v**r over half a million

. students , ,
. pursuing non-advanccd

courses hosed on the sciences. When
it comes to the area in which yon are
interested, there' are 93,000 people
.studying to a higher level in the top*

S
ade colleges and the polytechnics.
ost of these—about 80.000 of thorn

—

are in part-time study of one kind or
another. With the polytechnic courses,

and aU high-level sandwich courses,
the advantages are obvious.

First, the student has the advan-
tage of being In a working environ-
ment far a large part of his course,
secondly ho »-being paid for it, and
thirdly he can see the relevance of
the "applied Scientific theory to the

practice. Probably, the most Important
of these « the first

-

"In a way, you can then congratulate
yourself on not having got to
university. At a time when you may
be experiencing anything from a plant
breakdown to your first taste of
Industrial strife, your luckirr class*

mates will not even have put their

first stamp on their insurance cards.

The books will tell you that your
science exam passes will guarantee
you entry to careers in anything from
agriculture to zoology. What they
often neglect to point nut is that the
occupations of the majority of the

f

iresent work force will change at

east three times m your life time.
As science progresses across new

frontiers, the real need may not be as
much for jackcd-up graduate techni-
cians, as for men and women whose
knowledge of and lack of awe for
science enables them to take decisions
that are as much financial and
managerial as scientific.

There is another duty you owe to
yourself. If you have passed two
advanced level subjects—any two—you
might he ollgihle to read for a degree
in no less than 14 separate subjects.
You then would bo able to enter no
fewer than sixty different careers—
from police work to speech therapy.

With nearly all of the careers, you can
enter them without a degree—just
with the level of education that A
levels arc supposed to indicate.

True, you might be able to advance
in a particular profession by using
your A levels and the public further
education system wisely. At the age of
18, that's a huge choice to have to
make. If you can cash in on them, dn
so ;

provided that you are then not
limited to a job that you might grow
to hate.

More to the point, if you can find a
course—or more likely a job—where
you can use the full knowledge you
have absorbed from school, you should
take it. The glory of the further educa-
tion system is that it is available to you
at any stage in your working life.

With the proviso that the family
man will find it difficult to engage nn.
or return to. full-time stud)', you can
take that course any time you wilt. If

you are in real doubt as to what course
you wish to take, or even whether nr
not you want to remain a scientist,
delay. Fnr most of us, two years out
in the open concentrates the mind a
power.

NEWCASTLE iiPOl TYNE POLYTECHNIC

< Department ef Chemistry

B-Sc (Hbm.'jr OnL] ChfenScaf T«cbitq3«jey (CN.A.AJ •

A four year thick sandwich course. Chemical Engineering as
weU.av Fine Chemistry is studied.

H.NJ>. Is Cbambtiy /:

A two year iuUdime ;

eouraer-- leading' to a qualification In

Chemistry of pass degree or Part 1 CTftLC. standard. One *A’

level entry with possibility of timufarring to BjSc. course.

Further particulars from the Registrar, Deportment G/C,
Newcastle upon Tyne Polytechnic, Ellison Place, Newcastle
upon fax NE1 8ST.

BOLTON INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY

H.N.D. IN
BUSINESS STUDIES

(Two year*—Full-time)

For information about this general course with specialist

options in Marketing, Personnel. Languages and Data
Processing, write to

:

. Head of Management and Business Studies Department,

BOLTON INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY.
Deane Road, Bolton, BL3 SAB.

=/^ ^y ‘-h ' jTfaiPpjyfachnfcpfNorth London has bean formed by the amalgamation of
: *

; :
v

. North-Western Polytechnig, resulting In the
creation of one of the largest Polytechnics in the country.

? ;;
->

'*• The^new^ will run a wide range of courses in the
Session 1 971p2 and these are summarised below.

yApphOd SodaJ Studtem .Ucantiaieship ofthe Institution ofthe Rubber industry (LIRI)

Sodsf Vlfcek .wWi Children end Families; Residential Child Diploma of the Plastics institute

Cam Officera;. Certificate In Serial Work;. Health Visitors: Professional Studies

. -DlstfiQt ($jm« '

• Architecture and Interior Design •
.

BScHohouaAndih««um(CNAA>;Diptomein Architeoture

;• GFu^Ttrme^ Part-timo, Evening) recognised by tha.RIBA

i
.-iPbrtnhq-te IntHtor Design, {earing to AIBD .

'.-•; -Artn -
. .

‘ “ ",

.-V Unlvershy of London External degmn:
;

- BA, -Honours Ih Englbhj French^ .Geography: German

j

Htaory ;
Philosophy

BSot^eaaJ^Gacwwphy ;

RA General fn three subjects chosen from EngBsh ; French j

; GWnun; Greek;- History; History of PhEosophy; Latin;

Spanish - 7

.r BA Generel In Economfc*. History and Law .

Dosiimss Studies
.HND- (FuH-timB..br Sarafwidi) and HNC (Day Relessa or

? Evemin) in BualiwinSnidiKS

i: Endomanient/Pofl^gaduate cocnesjEcononric Devalop-
. - merit; Buslftera Computing ; IndustrialRotations; Marketing;

Offica AdminigBation; Pwsonnei Administration ; Purchasing

ahdSawtrfy’f- ;..

cod Comnupncatfods Enginooring

.Ite^brJERE.membership CThree-yeer FuS-tima)
'

"=: :HHDIii EJecbfcriand Eleetrbnic Engineering (Full-rina)

'TaiShihteian Englnesflt course.(Two-year Fuil-thne)

-/: Home Ecomntrice/PfateKca and institotbnel
M«nn«mmt '

. HNOh»*ri«tt»donaiManaBenwnt(S*ittiv^ •

7 <iMACariS%ats {Ooe-y«&r Ahridged Course) In Institutional

1 MensgSment (Fri^tlrns)- •'

- . v • r

- Dtpioms Hi. Dietaries recognised by . the Council for Pro-

fossforis supplementary to Medicine far Srite Registration

;(FuB*rine>
, .

- .
- '

.
-Ir'-'NCHKD^OfE* wftameEconorifce (FuB-fina) "

.j. iNtmtrioo, Kitchen 'Supervfirion entl Organisation courses

' ^ BA Honoart LfbTBrisrirf^) (CNAA) ; POst^ediutB Diploma

- - irwUbreriep^{Uravaf^ Course for non-.
-
; grifadtas. leeding to AsebOFateship of the LibraryAesociatfon

- MmiagamentStudies - -

* -0^k>(na iti Management Studies (General Evening course,

%irif dsy-tfane courses for Rsciestion Management;
' .Transport; Distrriutive' Trades; Public Services) -

Short COtweein Health Service Management;R&seaith and

jDpvriopnwit M&iagwftwiiT; Cohiputss; Transport Mahago-
, . maitf;- Apptaf "Briwwotiraf Science; Training Officers

Courses leading to the women's Executive Diploma;
'
ewndriBticms' of the Chartered Institute of Transport;, the

Hatbrial Computer. Centra's Basie Certificate In Systems

-
:
Analysis .

''* ~

Ptdfwei- (feAUwand Waattos) Taehmilogy ./
; ^rtsoaiPlrln Pelymttfs . •

BSc Honours.Polymer Science end Technology (CNAA)
Assocftrtesfripof tbelnstituitonof the Rubberindustry (AIR!)

AssociateshiR of.dm Plastics Institute (API) -

> ..UcantiatsahipoflhoRoyBrinstltutB of Chemistry (LRIC) In

Pol)»er Chetnistfy Of Cbemfcal Jsd)nErfogy.6f Adhashraa •".

Institute of Chartered Accountants (One-year course for
Articled Clerks)

Association of Certified end Corporate Accountants
Institute of Cost and Works Accountants (Full-time or
Sandwich)
Chartered institute of Secretaries

. Institute of Statisticians (Day Release and Evening)
’ Science

.

The following departments all offer, appropriate to their

discipline;

(i) Full-time, Sandwich end Part-time courses leading
to CNAA and University of London internal Degrees
(ii) Postgraduate Research leading to MPhDand PhD
(iii) Refresher courses for Teachers
Biology and Geology
BSc Honours
Ml Biol

Chemistry
BSc Honours
Graduatsship of the Royallnstituie of Chemistry Parts I

and It

MSc (Inorganic and Macromoiacules)
Geography
BSc Geography with Anthropology. Economics or

'Geology as ancillary subjects (University of London
External degree)

Mathematics
BSc Honours
BSc Honours Statistics and Computing
BSc Honours Mathematics and Computing
HND in Mathematics, Statistics and Computing
Grade arashrp of the Institute of Mathematics and its

Applications

Physics
I.-".:- BSc Honours

BSc Honours Physics and Technology of Electronics

. . HNC in Applied Physics and Endorsements

Greduetsship of the. Institute of Physics Psrt II

MSc (Physical Basis of Electronics; Physics of
'

. Electrons, Igns and Photons in Gases)

Sociology and Law
.. University of London External degress

;

BSc Honours Sociology Branch t and III

- LLB Honours
BA General in Economics, History and Law
Diploma in Sociology (Evening)

Teaching Studies
BEd Honours (Univsrelty of London)
Certificate in Education (University of London Institute of _
Education) /
BEd Pan I (Part-time evening course for qualified teachers)

Physiotherapy Teacher's Diploma

Town Planning, Surveying and Building

Postgraduate Diploma courses fn Town Planning (Full-time.

-Part-time, Evening) and preparing forTPI final examinations
- Diploma . courses In Surveying (Full-tims) ; General

..Surveying; Estate Management; Building Surveying;

.
students are prepared for RICS examinations *

Buitring courses (Evening) In preparation for IOB final

"examinations Parts l and II

To :The RegfetrarThs Pblytachnic of North London
.

.

:

.;J .
Prince of Wales Road, London, N.W.6

Pia^Z8nd~rrm further details ofcoursesiru.

ADDRESS

POLYTECHNIC

DEGREES
HIGHER NATIONAL DIPLOMAS

Mechanical Engineering Computer S-'ence
iTOtrurnenrafiisn & Control Mathematics
E/’ecfricj) Ertginesr.ng Meraliurg.'
Civil Enaineerina Social Studies
Chemical Engineering Eus.new Siudies
Grad. R.l C. Oothmg lrwr.Tu*e Dip'sma
Private Srcrefary's Dipfcma

'

CharTered Acicuirant
I.B.D.—Diploma Interior tArfiried Clerks)

Design

Full particulars from Polytechnic Secretary, ‘Dept. K(l96lC).
(Tel.: 0642-44176), Middlesbrough. Tecsride TSI 3 BA.

Gotambitionsm
scienceorengineering?

Sheffield Polytechnic

TiyforaSkcrvgnliani

Cadetshipandgiveyourself

thebestpossiblechanceofa

degree.
ThcRoval^filitary

College ofScienceatShaven-

ham hasthesamebasic

academic entryrequirements

asmostuniversities: 5 GCETs,

2 finMaths orSciences)at

LV level. It operatesa

tutorial system comparable to

Oxford and Cambridge. And
it awards external London
Degrees.

< ^
Butthere's onemajor

difference.Wlienyouleave
Shrivenhamyou’vegotto

_

hepreparedtotakeup thejob
ofahighlyqualifiedOfficer

inone oftheArmy's Technical
Corps.

Sobefbreyou’re
accepted (and beforewe’re

preparedtopayyou£icoop.a.
whileyou're studying') you
haveto prove to usyou have
thepotentialtobe anArmy
Officer.

L Ifyou have ths
EpK ambition andthinkyou.

r have the abOiti', contact

Col. C. A. Ndljle,MC,BA,
MPI(A),Dept 2Q3Q Lans-
downe House, Berkeley
Square* London. 6AA

Provides Courses for

your future

SCHOOL OF SCIENCE
C.N.A.A. DEGREE COURSES
B.Sc. (HONS.) APPLIED CHEMISTRY
B.Sc. (HONS.) AND B.Sc. METALLURGY

HIGHER NATIONAL DIPLOMA COURSES
APPLIED BIOLOGY
APPLIED PHYSICS
CHEMISTRY
COMPUTER SCIENCE
MATHEMATICS. STATISTICS & COMPUTING
METALLURGY
You c.in £«?r rr.-re infcrrrattcn. Drrp a line to r

Alan R Corbett,
Education and Training Adviser
Sheffield Polytechnic,

Pond Street.

SheHidd Si 1WB.

TjaawmwmuEmn
WETmiUXMPTOM
A Degree ofChoice
The Polytechnic, Wolverhampton offers &
wide choice of full-dme and sandwich
degree courses in

ART- BUSINESS-ENGINEERING-
HXJMANITIES-SCIEN CE
Courses specially designed to cater for the

specific requirements of students wishing to

enter industry', commerce or the professions.

In this major centre of learning situated on
the borders of the Shropshire countryside,

students can benefit from the highest stan-

dards or academic tuition and enjoy a wide
range of facilities. There is an active

Students’ Union and a variety of social and
recreational amenities.

Full details of degree courses obtainable
from:
The Academic Registrar, Room NP/4.
The Polytechnic,

Wolverhampton WV1 1LY.
Telephone 27371/28521

POLYTECHNIC
A lew places are trill

available on :he (cilf.vlnj

degree courses:

Building
Dietetics
Electrical and
Electronic Engineering
Information Science
Operational Research
with Computing
Production Engineering

Dciails Ircm the

Admissions Officer
Leeds Polytechnic
Calverley Street
Leeds LSI 3HE

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING
SituMlhas advrrtiiing COM ptv fine.

Semi-display per single co/nnm
inch.

Displayed fiuside a For rule and
iilnif bold Ivpe. black*, etc.).

Sitnslions £19JK per single column
inch. Property S7M per single

column inch. Births. Marriages and
Deaths £0M per line.

TELEPHONE YOUR
CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISEMENTS TO :

01-837 7011.

OR MAIL TO :

THE GUARDIAN
CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISEMENT
DEPARTMENT,

21 JOHN STREET,
LONDON. W.C.I.

Copv should Isa revived at lust
2 d.ivs prior to the date of
insertion required.

There Is 'a standard charge of
£0.50 far the use of postal bw
numbers.

'When I joined the
Midland Bank, I wasn’t
looking fora job. Iwas
looking fora career?

Mike Stephenson joined us straight

from school at eighteen, after A-lcvels.

**I wanted a job that would give me
plenty of opportunity to make a career”,

he explains, “Banking fined the bill, and as

the Midland offered good prospects, I

joined them.
*’I did a spell as a junior in Leeds,

learning the ropes of the banking business
—about eighteen months.

“From there I did various jobs around
ihe brand; : standing orders clerk, securi-

ties work, that son of thing.
“But my big chance came when I was

transferred' to London on Special Grade.
That was in October *69, 1 joined Stock
Exchange branch as a Loan Applications

Officer.

“In February last year I was seconded
to the Toronto Dominion Bank and went to

work for them. In Toronto—that

Now, at 24, Mike's back at

change Branch, with
a difference. He’s •*'

Sffl]

in an executive

position. ffim&xSm
“What do I JF^

like about my flg —
job? Oh, it's Sr "*&*
challenging, it’s ‘ \*
responsible, and \
financially it’s ***_' S -

rewarding too.”
Mike Stephenson

!

v
has talked to you. Why
not come and talk to

us ? Fill in the I
counnn.

was great.”
Stock

j
To: Staff Manager, Midland Bank Ltd., Poultry, EC2P 2BX

5 I’d like to knots more about a career tcith the Midland Bank in andaroundLondon
I *1 have/espeer to get ‘O' levels, 'A* levels.

_ At presou “I’m ax scbooiywortdng full rime and have experience In

J (®) Midland Bank
I A Great British Bank

-EC 8/11

polytechnic
of the

south bank
vacancies for September 1971

2 A-lcveh 1 A- level
or ONC/OND or ONC/OND

DEGREES HNDs
Applied Physics
Building
Building Economics

Business Studies
Chemical Technology
Efertncal Engineering

I Power. Electronic or
Illuminating Engineering)

Environmental

Engineering
Estate Management
Food Science

Languages
Social Sciences

Structural Engineering
Town Planning
Chemical Engineering

(3 A’s)

Apoiiec Biology
Appliec Chemistry
Building

Business Studies
Chemical Engineering
Civil Engineering
Computer Studies
Electrical & Electronic

Engineering

Food Science
Measurement & Control
Mechanical Engineering

SALFORD COLLEGE OF TECHNOLOGY
FREDERICK ROAD, SALFORD MG 6PU

Department of Sdenee

Full-time courses suitable for school leavers are being offered
in the following subjects for the session commencing in

September.

CHIROPODY
OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY

SCIENCE TECHNICIANS
TEXTILES

Application may be made to the Principal at the College.

QUICK CROSSWORD No. 477

PROFESSIONAL COURSES
Z A-leveis or ONC/OND
Secretary Linguist

Arcnitecture I RIBA)
Accountancy (ACCA)

1 A-level or ONC/OND
Environmental

Engineering

RefriSerariCn Engineering

Mechanical Engineering

AGE

To The Secretary, Room 606, Polytechnic sf the

South Bank, Borough Road, Louden SET QAA.

Name ..

Address

Courses

ACROSS
6. C o m pulsion

through fair
( 12).

8. Lawsuit (G).

8. Show (6).

10. Showing signs
of happiness (7).

1L Temporary stop
(5).

13. Song (5).
15. Town on the

Ribble estuary
(7).

17. Wrinkle (6).

Solution No. 476

Across: 1 Tarn; 3
Muscatel; S Espy;
9 Inimical; 11

Birmingham; 15
Eve; 16 Irons; 17

111; 18 Stationary;
21 Superior. 23
Also; 24 Derisory;
25 Adze.

Down: 1 Trembled;
2 Reporter, 4 Urn;
5 Com passion; 6

Tuck; 7 Lily; - 10

Miniatures; 12
Groat: 13 Disabled;
14 Claymore; 19
Used; 20 Spur; 22
Our.

19. Sailor (6).
20. Not so strong

£4,8).

DOWN
L Confusion in

defeat (12).
2. As and when

one wants (2. 4).
3. Outstanding (7).
4. Disengaged (4).

5.
, the Hun

(6).

7. Now and then
( 12).

12. Basket for com-
bustibles (7).

14. Mavis (6).
16, Location of

Fingal’s Cave
. (6).

15. Yam (4).

iiiiiniNai

»£! <*
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Hannon’s luck

can change

with a treble
By SIMON CHAJVNON

Richard Hannon, who has seller at Wolverhampton In

not had much luck since land- March. He was not seen out

ing a 230-1 double at Redcar warn untd Wishing a fjur eighth

and Warwick in the middle of ?Lt mStwleS he
June.

_
should be back among break, Hannon has engaged Whlie

the winners this afternoon. Carson, who can do little wrong
The rain has come just in time at the momcnt-

to make the going ideal for to the Cromwell Handicap 1

Golden Tack (3 0)m the New go for the top-weight, RcvcUarie
Forest Handicap at Salisbury. (2 45). who won twice as a two-
while Verily Sam (215), another year-old, each time on an easy
horse able to act on a yielding surface. Re has shown little form
surface, seems nicely handicapped so far this term, but has been
with 7st Slh in the Tyldesley competing against much stronger
'Nursery at Haydock. Hannon also opposition than he meets this

has a chance of a winner over afternoon.
the sticks via Dunbarker (4.0) in Sambnca (3 15). favourite when

' the Rother Novices' Hurdle at sixth to the subsequently dis-
FontweLL qualified Night Patrol at Redcar

Last season. Golden Tack, my recently is worth another chance
nap, won three races including in the Cavalier Stakes, and
one over today's course ana Templecombe (415), a full sister

distance, but this term he has to Huntercorabe. ran well enough
yet to get off the mark. How- in the Jersey Stakes at Royal
ever, he was caught only close Ascot to be recommended for the

Royal Oak Plate.
At Catterick. it is hard to find

a single attractive bet with the
possible exception of Whistling
vote (3 0) in the AysgarUi

... . . Maiden Plate. He was outpaced
Nap—ROY BRIDGE (Haydock, behind High Top last time out at

RICHARD BAERLEIN’S

SELECTIONS

4.45).

. Next best — SCOTT
(Salisbury, 330).

LANCER

home by Whistling Fool in Royal

San down, but had previously ran
Bias (avon to a head, from the
worst possible draw, at Windsor.
An attempt by the Fontwell

executive to swell the number of
runners in the chases at the
course today by offering a £10
runners’ allowance to every horse
declared for the three and a

quarter mile chase and a £5

Ascot's Wokingham Stakes an
reproducing that form he should
'not be troubled to concede 101b
to Chateau dlf. who is on a hat- . ..

trick after victories at Warwick allowance to each runner in the

and Wolverhampton. a°d a
.
quarter mile chases.

Arctic Frolic (430). like Golden h“ r
'Z°l’L

Tack, needs an easy surface to Only five moderate opponents

show his best foraT At Royal taking on Hemng Gull (330).

Ascot he was a surprisingly good th
.
e 1968 Irish Grand National

third to King's Company in the winner, in the
_
Percy °odl 2!?5

1

Cork and Orrery Stakes and on Chase, while Bruigton Bob (4 30).

his only outing since he finished 3 c
.
ourJS distance winner, has

strongly to be third to Precious only two to beat in the Lavant

Will over Eve furlongs at New- Handicap Chase.

market The extra furlong of the .
There is a better field, however.

Hare Warren Handicap will suit for. the Ouse Novices Chase^n
him welL which Mulligan (230). successful

Tha r„h» ram an nrin twice at Market Rasen already
this term, may just have the edge

ner at the last meeting at Salis- nvtar r -rvnH-o
bury, has since taken third

over “riotto -

S
lace behind Potent Councillor. at m Carmine City, currenlly ante-
oodwood and looks a banker m

the Mantoh Stakes, while Polacca Post favourite some lists for

(3 301, the game winner of an the Jobnnie Walker Ebor Handi-

Apprentices’ race at Brighton last cap at York on August 18, is not
Thursday, is unpenalised for the *n ~ in Her trainer
.H S Lester Memorial Challenge

”er “"Der
;

Cud and is sure to go close with Arthur Rudgett said yesterday,

only 7st Sib. ** She is a bit Jarred up after her

Verily Sam, whose opponents race at Brighton last month and

on in the season, landed a touch Preooh hope for the Ebor,. is a
for connections when winning a definite non-runner.

wlnnor esib

Salisbury
• COURSE POINTERS . HMifa ninbtra la tha draw ara
prafoi i ad In (Iva-tartana to nvlla raeaa, wfilta low ambtra
Hava Dm bast record at TOT mod over. Isa Mortar.

. Ron Hulchlnson and Graft Lewis are high -In Uio
winning jockey's list her*. Tra Fliers with a good per-;
cantago ol winner, hare are Dick Ham . Jvtmj Traa
and Palar Valwyn.

TOTE DOUBLE: 3 O & 4 O. TREBLE: a 30. S SO. *
4 30. GOING: Good.

ALL RACES FROM STALLS

2 f| AMPORT MAIDEN PLATE; 2-V-O: ST:u (T8 rtinnorl).
i ini 04 Abomwn Sturdy B-ll —

—

3 021 Enduraitca Breaalcy- B>11 P. Talk
S 14) OOO Gulden Coal Aahwunh 8-11

Ron Hutchinson
sao Leather Klofl CBF} J. Sutcliffe Jun. 8-11 .

G. Lewis
05540 Major Saver Wilson B-ll ... J. Mercer

Night Stranger Swill 8-11 ... P- Eddery
OQ Pnwpoosft H. Smytri 8-11 -

022 Renard Rouge K. Cundcll 8-11 B. Taylor
OQ Spring Crab) Payno-Gallwsy 8-11

B. Jago
Super Trooper W. Payne B-ll

C. Dvmr 1 51
04054 Tudor Serenade W. Marshall 8-11

Glload L. Mall 8-8 T. Hogan
Kingdom Como P. Walwyn 8-0 D. Kalih

OOO Mary Abiu L. Kcnnard 8-8
J. McGinn 51

Nun Star Turn el! 8-8 P. Cook
OOOO Rhythm E. Goddam 8-8

R. Edmondson <5>
14 1 31 OO sum Iam G. Smyth 8-8 P. Waldron
36 <151 05 Sweet Gift Rcavey 8-8

Betting Forecast: 9-4 Ronard Rouge. 4 Leather King.
5 Malar Saver. B Abemoon, suthlum. lO Tudor Sercnado.
Endurance. 12 Kingdom Come.
TOP FORM TIPS: Renard Rouge 8, Leather King 7.

Major Saver 6.

J M—BULPORD PLATE; 2-V-O: BF; winner £518 (12* JU runners).

Lacta Ryan Price 8-11 ... P. Eddery
Night Vigil G. Smyth B-ll C. Halpln i7i
Race Riot W. Marshall 8-11
Riboflavin Breaslay 8-11 R. P. Elliott
Sea Picture S. James 8-11 ... P. Tulk
Sonny Buy Nelson B-ll X. Butler
Jolle P. Walwyn 8-8 D. Keith
Weeping Wonder K. Cnnddl 8-8

B. Taylor
Batting tarceasi: 2 Panama Canal. 4 Jan Bkels. 6 Hurry

Come Up. 10 Jolla. 12 Jcune Premier. Weeping Wonder.
Race Riot. 14 Riboflavin.
top FORM TIPS: Panama Canal lO. Jen Ekels 7, Race

Riot 6.

7 A—NEW FOREST HANDICAP: 7f : winner £468 (13J w runners).

1 1121 004200 Golden Tack (C/D) Hannon 4-8-12
F. Morby

2 (7) OOSolO- Thnndergay J. Gibson 4-8-12
E. Crack noil

4 (2) 240005 solar Topic (C) Hunter 6-8-4 J. Mercer

SELECTIONS

2 00 Renan) Rouge

2 30 Panama Canal

* 00 COLDBN TACK (nap)

3 30 Polacca
4 00 The Bugler

4 30 Arctic Frolic (nfa)

tSI

8 .( 6 )

S (181
10 I15i
11 (II
14 <161
18 i5l

18 12)

21 1141
25 ‘lOj
27 |17»
28 iOi

30 <?l
31 (11)

1 (Ol 03211
a (2.i 42214

B (6) OO

7 (TV a
9
12
16

I 7

1

(51
(LI i 0900

17 ( 3

1

0
18 <4| OO
10
34

(Si
110) 00

26 ill Foa

010004 Modern Archery (C/D) E. Goddard
fl-8-5 Q. I odallf

6 (1Q l °S95iI Cbatun d'lt () Sire it 6-8-2 P. Eddery
7 (4 1 *52000 AlUndoro (D) G. Smyth 4-8-1

» I.1S' OMOW ClriblrMn Harwood 9-8-0 p.^Cwk
8 1 6) 132212 Swapnua () H. Smyth 4-8-0

¥6 IS) "040050 starboard" WBtcii (D) Kbi’wUmo* ,BJ

7»Y"12 fa n |- 0~y

JJ7
<11* 000200 Muter Pilot Pope •£7-7**?!?1"?!^" —!

—

9B «9i 50120-4 Two On A >awer L. Hall 5-7-7 ... — —
Batting forrcast: 7-2 Swagman. 9-3 Chateau 4'ir. S

Golden Tack. 6 Alclndoro. 7 Modern Archcry. 10 CUIblrf-
bln. 12 Fluid Power. Solar Topic.
TOP FORM TIPS . Swagman 8, Golden Tuck 7, Aldndorn

o<

T M H. s. LESTER MEMORIAL CHALLENGE CUPJ (HANDICAP); ijm; winner £451 (8 runners).
1 (7) 000455 Wtnden L. Kennard 5-9-13

5 18* 7^4055 Bold strings Swtrt fi-B-7
a 18 > 030-340 Beat Group (BF) B lagrave 4-S-4

405100 Fair Astrolla Ingham 5-7-11 pi Idtay
1 1 1 044350- Glanshoon Braulgy 4-7-9 T. Cartar
lSi 2OQ0O1 Polacca (D) W. Marshall 4-7-B »
»4 1 1-00440 Scott .Lancer Ryan Price 5-7-7

A Cressy (71
(61 214-003 Thane (C/D) k. Payne 7-T-T

J. Curant (S|
Betting (orecast: 11-4 Fair Astrolla. 7-2 Polacca. 0-3

Bold Strings. 6 Beat Group. Scott Lancer. 8 Wlnden.
TOP FORM TIPS: Polecat 8, Scolt Lancer 7, Fair

Astrolla 6.

A ft MANTON STAKES; 3-Y-O: 15m: winner £487 (4’ v runners).
3 <3* 4-50515 The Bupler (C) Horn 8-13 J. Mercer
8 (41 3- Dance Music Budgctt 8-7 ... P. Eddery
8 i5i 0 Dark Invader Vlbart 8-T P. Conk

11 in 0-43430 Ryans Choice v. Cross 8-7 ... D. Keith
Betting forecast: 8-13 The Bugler, 6-4 Dance Music. 12

Gni
' ...

ia
11
12
14

15

Ryans Choice. 25 Dark Invader.
TOP FORM TIPS: The Bugtar 9. Ryai 'a Choice 7.

A 7ft—HARE WARREN HANDICAP: 3-Y-O: GI; winnerH JU £470 (IQ rnrmam).
1 HO) 0-50224 Seventh Brave (D) P. Bailey 9-1

. Keith
3 (71 020342 Anipney Prince Hanley B-7 ... B. Taylor
4 t9 1 010022 Elixir (BF) J. Sutcliffe Jun. 8-3

G. Lewis
5 (8 ) 320220 Palastar (D) L. KpnnanJ 8-3

C. Leonard (71
8 (11 000455 Arctic Frolic (D) S. James 8-0 P. Tulk
7 (6 1 40-0040 Gaston Again (D) Beeby 7-13 ... P. Cook
8 1 2i P-3010 Fearless Budgett 7-9 P. Waldron
10 (4 ) 303200 Knockshannoch Payne-GaHwoy 7-8

T, Carter
11 (3* 004230 Weigh Advocate Pope 7-8 P. Eddery
13 ( 6) 000040 Oovloin Mrs DI^«Will 7-7

R. Edmondson (9)

Batting forecast: 7-2 Ampnay Prince. 4 Elixir. 6 PaJasiar.
6 Fearless. Arctic Frolic. 8 Welsh Advocate. Seventh Breve.
12 Knockshannoch -

TOP FORM TIPS: Palasiar 8. Eltadr 7. Foariesa 8.

Now for that other Springbok record

Lions unbeaten in

provincial games
From DAVID FROST: Bay of Plenty 14, British Lions 20

The Lions completed their a crack at that record on Saiur- great difficulty. A minute later,

ogramme o£ province d=T» bul»«»-«
try converted by HiUer from In

to SJ Z^laSd front. This was the turning point

programme of p:

matches in New Zealand with With three .

,

100 per cent record and conversion. Bob __
Bob HiUer reached hia 100 S' 5°iotfn

in
1£

Ie
S,™Sl

lB
^S

SouSAhSftlS toe SaSotS
to 102 scored In 10 games. In The *
South Africa- with toe lMSMJnns. ™gg?d lot_ who repeatedly beat

.

rush they drove forw;

and tliree penally goals Fo a tribute' to HiUezv'sayhig be was
goal, two Aml penalty one of^
^L. on a perfect pitch here ^SwbSlon \^udo. In this match mddb
today. the field as weU as on it the Lions could have done with

the weight, strength, and expen-
an ence of Bill McBridge. As it was

con-
ergus

the end
last few .

Roberts who -

i 8.
ol Plenty The lions’ backs also missed

winning.
. one or two key men. Chris Rea

' Outside the Test matches toe
Lions1

final record in New =.
Bay of Plenty put up

Zealand reads 20 won to insPLred performance, and for the they were handicapped by

fo^Sa. ajtorf’ iea?
«co^ tfce i^^ matdmBtoe cussion ^suffered _ by

those 20 matches tfr

scored 88 tries and had
. .. ... ..... . - ~ uul auaw uuiu ucuuiwi, w vuu. minuieS by

^2* The result of this policy was a i 8.major touring team since the 1837 pran rf whiFh ]

Springboks to win all provincial
matches on a tour of New wenl near IO wmnt
Zealand. Those Springboks
remain the only major touring the
team to have won a Test series in the iuuu iiu-uiha ivku mu> *

,
,r.. ...

New Zealand. The Lions win have vital penalty kick at goal of no h®^nS Fb“

Catterick

• COURSE POINTERS: A Iclt.hand count on whltti low numbers In the
draw ai 6f and ovor have provad bcsL The Jockayi la fallow am wlllla
Carson. Johnny Scagravo and John Gorton. Among tha loading minors aro
Eric Cousins and Pat Rohan. Cousins won last year's Amataur Rldors’
Stakes with Ruthless. Thb lima ho saddles Historians (3.45). ,

£ 15 Verily Sam

-2 45 Revdlarle

3 15 Sarubuca

SELECTIONS
3 45 Kirwaugh

4 15 Templecombe

4 45 Roy Bridge

JACKPOT: NAME ALL SIX WINNERS (£1.829 carry-over).
' TOTE DOUBLE: 3.15 Sc 4.15. TREBLE: 2.45. 3.45 St 4.45. GOING: Soft.

h 1C—TYLDESLEY NURSERY HANDICAP; 2-Y-Oi 5f; winner £707 (14
13 runners).

104 tlOi 042453 Candydata (a) (P. J. Vasoy) Shadden 7-13 A. Robson
105 12) 132040 No Claud ID) -(B. Cussani Suppla 7-13 T. Brldga t7)
109 (111 1 Floral Palm (D) (J. F. D. Ward) Blackshaw 7-9

C. WJohan) (7)
110 1 7) 000540 Home Hussar (A. A. Morris i HolUoahoad 7-9 S- Parks (7)
112 (14/ 421400 Go Too (D) (E. £j Colllngwood) Calllngwood 7-B

C. EcriesIon
-113 (.3) 412 Shsoherd’s Croak (D, BF) (H. S. Sirwart) Angus 7-8

J. Corr (5i
114 rg) 1 Taffy Hoad ID) (J. TartucXl Mama 7-B G. Bax lor
115 161 10 Verily Sam (D) ij. Ramsayi Hannon 7-8 W. Carson
119 (12) OlO Goose Bay (D) (Mrs K. J. Richardson) P. Robinson 7-4

D. Maitland
120 1 8) 21 Little Tickle (D) i A. Hampsom Reave y 7-3 ... D. Cullen
123 1 4) 04105 Clydebank (D) (W. Haight Heigh 7-2 R. J. Ferguson
124 (5) 342445 Fantalli iMra A. B. Grant) A. Barclay 7-1

E. T. Marshall 17
128 (13» 440000 Sheepfoot Lana (K. Payne/ Nesbitt 7-0 T. O'Ryan (7)
129 (11 105200 Vostuza (D) (S. Jackson/ Barnes 7-0 J. Lowe (3i

Batting forecast: 4 No Cloud. 9-2 Candydale. S Shephards Crook. 6 Floral
Palm. 3 Goose Bay, 10 Tally Head. Verily Sam. 12 Go Too. LltUe Tickle.

'

Fanulll.

TOP FORM TIPS: No Cloud 8. Tatty Head T, Shepherd's Croak B.

2 45—CROMWELL HANDICAP: 3-Y-O: 1<n: winner £872 (10 runners).

202 (4 1 04-0000 Rovellarki l Mrs G. M. Sandliordi Heavey 8-8 J Gorton
203 (Bj 43111-0 Free Hand (C) lExors or the late Mrs J. B. Sumner)

Forster 8-7 E. Eldin
205 (IO) 000354 Tophate (D) (J. Massey) Nesbitt 7-10 B. Lea
208 (li 01-4000 Opon House Miss J .K. Hlliom Angus 7-8 ... J. Corr is
211 t7) 003044 Composite .Miss S. G. Dunne j Budgon 7-7 ... J. Higgins
2-' 1 5) 3-30000 Henry Dee (H. D. Swartrick) Calvert 7-7 ... G. DuHleld
214 i3* 4-50210 Mary of Scots (D) IH. Loggan H. Cecil 7*7 ... w. Carson
218 (91 234003 Observation (A. J. Thomas i Thomas 7-7 ... C. Wigham (7)
218 mi 330200 Palanna i P. Asqullhi Shcddcn 7-7 C. Bcdesien
220 « 2) 000004 Sober Sides (Mrs R- E. Mason/ H. Mason 7-7 L. Muller IT)

Betting forecast; 9-4 Rovatlarie. 5 Mary of Scots. 4 Frco Hand. 6 Observa-
tion. 8 Composite. 10 Tophole. Palanna. 12 Henry Dee.

TOP FORM TIPS: Mary of Scott 8, Free Hand 7. Observation 6.

^ —CAVALIER STAKES HA”DICAP; Sf; winner £1,289 (7 runners).

301
302

3UE
307
310

<1> 003310 Ftreside Chet (D) (C. Bert Ini Marks 5-B-12 P. Madden (3)
1 2i 111-000 Sombuca (D. 8F) (Lord Derby/ van Culsern 3-8-7

W. Carson
5-8-2 E. Eldin
1 G. Ramsbaw

Darby/ Hollliuhesd 4-7-8

(31 004110 Don Quhiotc (D) (H. L. Savlle) R. Walwyn
16 1 0-50001 Backgammon (D) (D. Staff) K. Cundell S-a-
1 7) 120104 Spanish Gold (D) ( Mrs M. E. Darby/ Hollis

311 (4)

314

431122 Electric Blue (D) (Lord H. do Walden) Weymes 5_ _ .G, Duffleld
(Si 010-000 Whliestaka (D. T. Chambers! D. Doyle 3-7-7

B. McCann (7)

Batting farecast : 11-4 Don QuLxaie. 3 Fireside Chat, 7-2 Sambuca. 6
Spanish Gold. 10 Backgammon, Electric Blue.

TOP FORM TIPS: Don Quixote 8. Fireside Chat 7, Electric Blue «•

2 45 STUART AMATEUR RIDER5 STAKES: 2m: winner £30C ID runners).

401 1 8) 50/003 Ami (Mrs L. Brother!on) M. W. Eaalerby 5-11-9
D. Smith

402 110) Crilenta (D. Webber). Wallace 8-11-9 R. Crolg
403 (15) 0 EUertor Jano (P- J. U. wuis) David Nicholson 6-11-9

404 1 161 0/0004 Kings Pas limn (F. Vaughan) Fisher 5-11-9 R. Smith (6)
405 111) 000-000 Claim Alndreas (J. 5. Wine I Norton 4-11-6 ... T. Glllfaam

408 1 17 1 0-0044 Dlalstans (Ma) E. M. W. CUff-McCulloch ) W. A. Stephenson

007 (A i 0400-00 Historians iE. Conslnsi Cousins 4-11-6 M Cousins
408 (i) Maidenhead (J. A. Dllloni RlmcD 4-11-6 ——

—

“Kg 17) 004 Mr Borrutt i R. C. Portnri Makln 4-11-6 P. Cundell
410 (l3i Pan Day (P. J. Burke; Berry 4-H-6 A. Macnreggert
411 ij] Taymar iP. T. Taylor) Holllnshcad 4-11-6 .. H. Roes <5>
3is (Si 000053 Level Hoad (Mrs P. A. Grami Hills 3-10-9 S. Stanhope 161

418 (12 1 00-0000 PaUiydlsc (A. Dennlsl Mulhall 5-10-9 C. Dennis (61

418 14/ 00-2002 Kirwaugh iMrs J. G. McClumphai Richards 5-10-6
Me 1 ejl •

419 (91 0-00 Salerno (E. Cousins) Cousins 3-10-6 R. Crank
420 (14) 24-3005 Saucy Moll (E. Wcyraosi Woymes 5-10-6 ... E. Weymes
421 ia) 00-004 Sarlcarie i Mrs J. Shawi Beasley 3-10-6 N. Gnalee

Baiting foroceet r 4 Kirwaugh. 9-2 Level Head. 5 Saucy Moll. 6 Serlcarla.

7 Dialstono. Mr Barron. 12 Maidenhead. Ami.

TOP FORM TIPS: Saucy Moll 8. serlcarla 7. King's Pastime 8.

A lS--|*OYA,-

as
OAK PLATE: 3-Y-O: 6f; winner £880 (13 runner-J.

501 (12) 30 Awake (Sir R. Macdonald-Buchanan) Prescott 8-8 E. Eldin
EB3 (111 050 Dedham Lock CW. Carr) W. Wharton B-S A. Robson
505 (4) 00033 Full Sail (BF) (Mrs F. G. Allen) k- Jarvis 8-8

E06
507
SOB

(?)
J. Seagrave

OOO Gnlnaa Gold (Mrs T, E, O’Connor) Cousins 8-8 ... -

000500 Korrldge IP. F. Brooks) Barclay. 8-8 E. T. Marshall

516 (3) 000-00 Preriocn Taric (Mrs. R. E. Jones) Reavcy P-8 D.
517 (2) 3-0 Ratio* (Mra A. L. Woodl Forslor 8-8 J.

SIS (lOi 00 Ranjltara (H. G. THoransoni Elsoy B-S w.

... . _ _ _ (71
8) 4-00502 Llnum (BF1 (R. D. HoDlngsworth) Oxley 8-0 G. Duffleld— — — — " " Cullen

Gorton
. Carson

Big IS) 000030 Soarlriare (R. T. Cartwright/ Carr 8-B ...... M. Clough i7i

sao (Tl 000222 Spick and Span (LA Kllmanyl Mason 8-8 . . .— J. Higgins
U1 (6) 04 Tomptacamba (H. H. Renshaw) Budgett 8-8 ... C. Boater
522 (131 OOOO Two Flshos (Mrs G. Lambion) P. Robinson 0-8 ... —

Betting forecast : 7-4 Templecombe. 7-2 Llnum. 4 Spick and Span, 6 Fall

Sail. 8 Saflcx. IO Awake.
TOP FORM TIPS: Spick and Span 8, Llnum 7, Tamplecembe G

4 45—ROUNDHEAD STAKES: 2-Y-O : Tf ; Wlnna* ri.74 (7 runners).

CTJ

GO*
GOS
813
gif.

12)

(11
(51
(6>
(41
(31

00X3 Cider Honey <DJ (J. P. Philipps) Hobbs H-ll ... J. Corlen
411 Roy Brldga (O) (Mai. -Gen. Sir K. Follifcn) Oxloy B-ll

Gi DutRflld
41 Smokey Wave (D) (Ladv Durham) Beaslev 8-11 E. Eldin
£21 Wahtamln (D) (A- J. Homblowen Rohan 8-11 J. Saagniva
30 Hogan Hills (Mrs R M. Gooch* Hills 8-4 W. Carson

•>00 Mighty High (C East! Supple 8-4 C. Boater
(1 Solid Silver (L McLaren) Weymus fl.l P. Madden i3)

Belling torocj-i: 9-4 Roy Bridge. 5-3 CJdor Honey. 3 WdhUmin, 5 Smokes
WaV

TOP°FOwS"TIPS*:’ Roy Bridge 9, Oder Honey

• COURSE POINTERS : Denys Smith, Harry Blackshaw.
Ryan Jarvis, and " Snowy ” Gray ara tha minors IO
nolo at this lad-hand, oval track, whore low numbers
are favoured In the draw. Loading Jockeys at ths course
with engagements here Ibis afternoon ara Edward HMs,
Willie McCasklll. Brian Carrorton and Frankla Dorr.

TOV_i DOUBLE : 3 30 and 4 30. TREBLE : 5 0, 4 0 and
5 0. GOING : Sod.

ALL RACES FROM STALLS

-i Sft—TILTON HOUSE SELLING PLATE: 3-Y-O; 1m 7f
180yds; winner £278 (7 runners].

4 it) 0-00040 Strong Hurt G. Balding 9-0 R. Shutter
5 1 5 1 OI'-OOOO Complex Girl EUierlngton 8-11 L. Brown
6 (6i 301504 Dainty Eden Halgn 8-11 ... A. Slator |7:
8 iTi UOO-OO Hill Broent Miss S. Hall 8-11 A. Murray

IO 1 2) 00002 Mootto Walnwrlnht B-ll ... T. Ives >5)
12 (4) OIOOOO Son Blush ,C> Hilgh 8-11 P. Kriloher
13 15) 410-0011 Too Display W. C. watts B-ll M. Dunlop

Betting [grtuit: 9-4 Sinus Heart. 5-3 Moetle, 7-2
Dainty Eden. 5 Complex Girl. 8 Top Display.

TOP FORM TIPS: Strong Hoart 8. Moons 7.

7 ft—AYSGARTH MAIDEN PLATE : 2-Y-O : 5f ; winner
* U £483 (8 runners).

00 Caraivu's Imago Blacfcshaw 8-11
L. Brown

2324 Downstriam B. Leigh 8-11 B. Raymond
00 Onegin Denys Smith 8-11 W. McCasklll

Teal Pilot H. Cedi 8-11 ... G. Starkey
00 Tnmar Banin 8*11 —

020 Whistling Vole Doug Smith 8-11
A. Murray

0 Lonely Hurt Powney 8-8 .....
' ~

00000 Marchesa M. H. Easlerby 8-8
M. Birch i5>

Mellormoor Callaghan B-8
HotUng (nreeast: 9-4 Tost Pilot. 11 >4 Wh Lading Vole.

7-2 Downstroim. 6 Lonely Hean. B Onegin. 12 Carnivals
Image.
TOP FORM TIPS : Downs! roam 8, Whistling Vota 7.

3
1(1—OXCLOSE STAKES HANDICAP I 7f ; winner £457
,*u (13 runners).

000-000 Slltheroe Cooper 4-8-11 ... C. suritay
2240-12 Gdriiemanlta (71b esarai Wiles 5-8-0

B. Conner-tan
400043 Another Palm (C/D) Toft 4-7-12

G. Old rayd
000050 Birch Memorial Blackshaw 5-7-1 1 ——

-

A. Slater (7)
0-32013 Stardao (D) W. A. Stephenson 5-7-11

W. McCasklll
0-02050 Follow 1 h rough HoUowoll 3-7-9
0010-00 Luna Orbit W. C. Walls 4-7-B

M. Dunlop
0000-0 Flying Nun (C) Po9ton 5-7-7

S. McDeupall 171
00-0400 Hatfield Bacon 5-7-7 ... 4. McKeewn
0-00000 Heisingor (C/D) Williams 6-7-7

C. Brownless (71
000-000 Kllngkl Ing C. Bell 4-7-7 ... T. Ivaa ifi)

030000 The Star or Sharon (D) G. Robinson
*-7-7 W. Bentley

044010 What's Lon (C/D) Deny* Smlih _4-7-7 S. Byrna (7

1

Betting forecast: 3 Anoihrr Palm. 7-2 Whai's Led. 4
Slardao. 5 Follow Through. 7 GllchcmanllO. IO Slltheroa.
12 Birch Memorial.
TOP FORM TIPS : Slltheroa 8. Birch Memorial 7,

Stardao 6.

Fontwell Park

a (8) 00

4 1 4 • £324
7 ill 00

IO 15)
12 (9i 00
13 i*| 020

16 (51 0
17 ill) OOO00

18 |7)

SELECTIONS

2 30 Strong Heart

3 00 Whistling Vole

3 30 Whai's Left

* 00 Gay Counsel
4 30 Secret Harbour

5 00 Pabeiia

4 o-"ssrat PLATE; 3-Y-O; 1)m 40yd : winner

1 (2) 2-00400 Cotta* Royal Hardy 9-0 ...... C, Moss
4 (15/ 000400 Jimmy Qa> Miss S. Kail 9-0 A. Russell
5 (4 1 000450 Kings Runner R. Jarvis 9-0. L. Brown
B (9) London Express C. Bell 9-0 J. Skilling
7 ( 5 ) 00000-0 Robber Viking Doug Smith 9-0

A. Murray
S (121 0-03240 Six sheets S. Hall 9-0 ... E. Johnson

11 (5) 00OOO Whistling Trial Colllngwood 9-0
G. Starkey

12 (13 ) 030434 Air Gray 8-11 ......... B. Caanorion
14 (14 1 0-00042 Gay Counsel Bill Walts 8-11 E. Hldo
15 (1) Happy Move W. Atkinson 8-11

P. Knttoher
17 (8i 000034 Kaaeombe Lady E. Cousins 8-11

G, CadwaJadr
18 (10) OCKOO The Hooker Norton 3-11

K. Williams (T)
19 (111 005000 Ladyfold Haigh 8-11 T. Ivu (G)
20 17 ) 00000-0 La Prasldcnta Denys Smith 8-11

W. McCasklQ
22 (6) 0404 Premium Blonde Wharton B-ll

W. Burnley
Batting forecast: 2 Gay Counsel. 4 bht Sheets. Air. 11-2

Kings Runner, 8 Hascomba
Blonde.

- TOP FORM
F. Durr I

Royal 6.

Lady, 13 Coffee Royal, Premium

TIPS : Gay Counsel 8, Air 7( Coffee

2
7

(61
(10)

8 (21

9 (13)

10 (12)

11
12 17)

17 (11)

18
19

('61

18)

20
22

<4i
(1)

23 (3)

A m—NEWBY PARK STAKES HANDICAP; 3-Y-O; 1m 3f’ ^ 40yds: winner £447 ( 9 runners).
1 (2) 0-1000 Christmas Drum Pownuy 9-7 F. Durr
3 (1/ 303121 Sacral Harbour (71b extra) Denys Smith

8-12 A. Russell
3 Hi 0040-01 Ussalecn van Cutsem 8-9 ... E. Hide
9 (91 00-12 Mrs Child S. HA II 8-0 E. Johnson

11 (7) uO-0021 Herd Fori (C) Pre-coil 7-12 ... R. Still
13 (8/ 000030 Homaffeld Poslon 7-9 ... J. McKOOWil
14 ioi 04-0000 Gulf Strain Weymer 7-8 ... E. Apter
17 (6) 0310 Hansuch Walowright 7-7 ... T. Ivu (5)
18 1 5) 00-0010 PC's Record Wharton 7-7 W. Bontley

Batting Forecast: 7-j Secret Harbour. 100-30 Mrs Child
4 LJssaleen. 6 Hard Fact. 10 Christmas Dream. 13 Non
such.

TOP FORM TIPS
Harbour 8.

Bob Hiller "one of the greatest tourists” reaches
another 100 points *

.

oppor
Ornately Barry John and Mike
Gibson, though lie was laid low

.

by a nasty tackle, escaped Injury -

and will be fit for Saturday's Test.
Alistair Biggar played a thrust- •

ful game on the right wing. He .

was called Into the team today ..

bemuse Gerald Davies injured a
||

foot playing soccer during a .1

training session. Davies is exp pc-
ted to be fit for the Test John ‘I

Sevan, needing one try to beat .j

Tony OTteflly’s record of 17, was '<

given a fair amount of the ball -

early in toe game but could not
get the better of a determined
local defence.
The Lions led 12-S at half time

frdm three penalty goals by
Miller and his conversion of a try
by Biggar after Rea had been
missed out and Hiller had joined
the line. After Hiller had conver-
ted Gibson's try early In the 1

second half. Bay of Plenty fought
back courageously, scoring two
tries before Barry John dropped -

a goal with the last kick of the .

match. Bay of Plenty’s points ?

came from tries by Moore. Trask. *

and Walker, and a conversion and 1

a penalty goal by Trask. g
John Pring. of Auckland, has 3

made New. Zealand rugby bis- i.

tory by becoming the first, referee v
chosen to officiate at all four 4
Tests in a series here. He was 4
chosen tonight by the Lions from ,

a four-man panel submitted by '
the New Zealand Rugby Union.
There is much to be said for u
having the same man for the V
whole series because the touring j

side can get to know where they •

stand with him concerning
possible variation of interprets- I.
tion. r

BAY OF PLENTY. — B. Trask: G. i'

Moor*. E. . Stakes. L. P. Kklpara, r
M. Patterson; Q A. Rowlands, C.
Jacoti; J p Hrimbriall. R. Walter
(captain), D. Me:i, G. F. Hlckf, J. V
Mantapate, A. McNaaghton, M. Connor, ;

.

M. J. Bpanea. V
LIONS. — R. Hillar: A. G. Biggar, \C M. H. Clbcan (captain). C. W. W. -

Rom, J, C. Brvan; B. John, R. Hop- '

Mm: C. B. St*voni . F. A. L. Laid law, . .

J. McLnucbtan. T. O. Evans, W. D. ..

Thomas. J. F. mattery (Substitute: '

M. C. Roberts), P. J. Dixon, R. J. • -

ArnoU.
iWum: J. P. Murphy (North Auck-

land).

Mr» Child T. Ltasolren 7, Secret

C n—TOWTON STAKE5 HANDICAP; 11m 40yds; winner* u £445 (B runnara).

(8 ) 033154 Mentroaua
Hide

SI) Falr?inrst 4-8-8
p, Bradley (T)

8 (7) 000-000 Pike's Pol V. Mitchell 5-8-8 D. Buckle
9 (6) 041211 Avangeroas (C) Cousins 4-8-6

G. Cadwaladr
12 (1) 510100- Estate Car (C) Denys Smith 5-8-3

K. Verify
13 (21 003342 IDs Wynk B. Lotah 5-8-3 A. Murray
18 (51 00000-4 Relax L. Shedden 5-7-11 ... W. Bentley
20 (4 1 0/00-000 Incitetin D. Dayta 7-7-7
21 <9i 0-20400 Sharp Becky Poatan 5-7-7

S. McDeugril (71
Betting forecast: 6-4 AvengereH. 9-4 Pabp (la. 6 Mon-

trraox. 7 The Wynk. 12 Estate Car. 16 Relax.
TOP FORM TIPS: Avengeross 8. Tbs Wynk 7, Pabeltam

TOTE DOUBLE: 3.0 A 4.(1. TREBLE:
2.30, 5.30 A 4.30. GOING: Good 10
Crn.

1 ft—AOUR OPPORTUNITY SELLING
*• u HANDICAP HURDLE; 2m If:
winner £277 (9 runners).

10-0 Poker Face 4.11-6 P. Burgoyne
OOO- Pradaua Palm 5-11-1 M. Gibson
00/ F L’Elrangar (C/D) 10-11-0

A. Mason <5i
OFO- Tabby fl-ll-’J P. Dugglns
0-00 G lent rust 13-10-15
00/ Baytown Willow 9-10-12 J. Mason
042- Marlborough 6-10-11

G. McNally (51
40(1- Mark Rnler 5-10-7 D. Mills
OQ- McCrimmon 10-10-5 T. G. Davies
Betting Fo recast : 9-4 Poker Face.

7-2 Marlborough. 9-2 L'Etranger. 11-2
Mark Ruler . 'fcCrlmmon. 10 Glen-
rusL

9 3ft—OUSE NOVICES' CHASE: 2iut:
winner £276 (8 runnara).

0-11 Mulligan 6-12-3 B. Brogan
O-Pl Larvouo 5-11-7 ... P. Kelloway
SUP* Emmas Tangle 7-11-5 J. Guest
OOO- Princsu Fortins U-ll-3 ...
100- Rogada 9*11*5 Mr C. Barter (5)
OP-F Strength or Mind 8-11-5

D. Mills (7)
F4P- Windy Mill 8-11-5 P. Upson (71
O-FP Royal Feathani 5-11-0 T. Narntan

Bettina forecas:: 5-4 Mulligan. 6-4
Larvou.. 10 w-ndy Mill. Royal
Feaiher^. Emma's Tangle.

SELECTIONS

a 00 Poker Face

. .0 Mulligan

3 OO Eastern
Trad

: 30 Herring Call

4 00 Dun barter

a 30 Brlngtan

3 Q—ARUr
2Jm:

runners).

004- Tenliter

HANDICAP HURDLE:
winner £340 €11

(C/D) 8-12-0
J. Merchant T5)

532- Carrymi 8-11-7
Mr N. Crookes (71

40-

3 Stepherlon 10-11-5
T. Blddteeombe

20-0 Tandem 9-1 1-U O. Mould
041- Acs King (C/D) 8-10-9

J. Jenkins 3

1

PF-0 Chacon 7-10-6 ... W. ShBernard
4F-0 Eastern Trust 5-10-6 . Hughes
1B4. Polyfalla 6-10-5 ... B. Brogan
3/3- Obrigade 7-10-3 ... D. McCarthy
O-'R- Livinnezd Lad 3-10-0

G. Derma n (3)
52P- Thesaurus 6- 0-0 J. Quasi

Bailing forecast: 4 Stepherlon. 11-2
Carrymoro. Tan Ister. 13-2 Tandem. 7
Obrigad b Ace King. 12 Polyfella,
Thesauros. Eastern TruaL

3 3Q

—

p|*tcv WOODLAND CHASE!
(0Inner £376

ronnars).
F-10 Herring Gun 9-11-13

. Nicholson
OOO- Frincios Fortins 8-10-12
F-44 Arct Oyster 9-10-5

„ _ H. M. Kay? nash
F4u- Cloudberry 11-10-5

Mr J. Terre it (71
52-0 Hay Lane V-1Q-5 ... B. Brogan
035- Prastan Gubbalds 7-10-5

P. Upson (71
Baltin., forecast: 1-2 Herring GuU.
Arct1, OyslF*. 6 Proalan Gab balds.

4 -I — ROTHER NOVICES' HURDLE:
J aw If; winner L272 (9 run-

ners).
043/ Bravado 7-1 1-6 ...J. Jenkins (31
004. DunbarMr 5-11-6 ... T. Norman
F-QO Eastern Blueblood 10-11-6

E. Marty
0P4- FIlcMiy Prince 5-11-6 - '

Ftaridian 7-11-6 . . P
Master Klitaon 5-11-6

514- On The Levei 8-11-6
PPO- Petite Clo id 5-11-6 ..

03F- Polhth Hard 5-11-6 .

P. Jonas
Upson (7)

.. S. Mollar

J. Guest
Betting tarocast: 11-8 On The Lovoi.

- Polls HjM. 6 FUcUty Prince.
A SQ—LAVANT HANDICAP CHASE:t jv aim; winner 017 (3 runnara).
420/ Fax Fin 7-12-0 B. Brogan
P-34 Bringion Bob (C/D) 9-10-9

E. Harty
POO- Royal Rake (C) 10-10-6

R. Pitman
Betting forecast: 4-6 Brlngtan Bob.

T -4 Fas Fir. 8 Royal ’’ake.

Sharpen Up keeps unbeaten record
Sharpen Up maintained hia un-| P0"1

beaten record when gaining hia

fourth success with an easy vic-
tory in yesterday's £5.000 Seaton
Deiaral Stakes at Newcastle.

“Now I am going to give him
a rest and will then probably
have a go for the filiddle Park
Stakes at Newmarket on Septem-
ber 30." said his trainer-owner
Bernard van Cutsem.
Van Cutsem's horses are In

great shape at toe moment. Ue
landed a double at Newcastle on
Monday and also scored with his
only runner at Nottingham yester-
day. Native Majesty.

Sharpen Up raced Into the lead
two furlongs out and romped
away to win by three lengths. The
2-1 on favourite is trained by van
Cutsem for his wife. Mimi, who
said :

“ The sire. Atan. was my
first stallion and the dam Roo
chetta was my first mare. A nice
bit of home cooking !

”

Sharpen Up gave Willie Carson,
who is second to Lester Piggott
in the jockeys’ championship, his
94th winner of the season.

Piggott rode Native Majesty to
victory Tor Van Cutsem at Notting-
ham before racing was abandoned
after the first two races because
of the heavy rain which water-
logged the course.

NEWCASTLE
2-30 (Dm SOydll : 1. NACARAJA.

P. Madden i74i ; 2. Araeni* (20-1 1 j

5. Mallow Teak ill-l(i an rav]. Also ;
15-2 Sovereign Lad v 1 4th i . so Doe
Brldga. Libera I <5lhl. Weruum. >7
ram. SI. 5. 1. 5. tl. Waller). Toib:
55p ; 2*D. £1.75. Dual F: £4.76.
3m. 48.66*. N' d- Delay.
3.0 (GI) ; 1, GRANNIE BOYD. J.

2. Crimiton Boon (9-2 1 :

. roplst (100-30). Also:
5-2 Zephyraniei. 5 Glntol. 9 Enro-
boorl (4IM. IO Sir Rocko (5lh>. 25
Clyde Sirecr. Golden Bndgti. (9 ram.
Jl. 2. 1. ah hd. (T. Cralgi- Tote:
£3..34 : Sip. L7p. 21p. Dual F: £5.47.
In. 18.47s.
3.30 (am) : 1. PADDY McGREDY,

E. Johnson (4-11 ; 2. Dacca Armi
1 6-1): 3. Crofumia <7-4 favt. Also:
9-2 Agreslls (5lhi. Never Alone. 12
Grand Velvet (4Uii. 25 Necara. Bhouta
Khan. Alorgy- Devil Sun. ilO ram.
Nk. 4. 6. shsb. (D. Thom). Tote:
41p; J7p. 22p, 14p. Dual F- £1.21.
3rn. 46.41s.

_ 4.0 (5r) : 1. SHARPEN UP, W.
Carson i2-l on Tav) : 2. Avon Vallny
15-1) : 3. Workbey (5-1). Also: 9
Caracole i4Uii. -73 Chisum. «5 ran).
51. l. nk. (B. ran Cnuein). Tola:
12p. F: 29p. In 0.8r,
„4.30 (61): 3 ROCK SICHAL. E.

|Hide 121-4 tar>. 2. Red Knm (7-2):
5. Sovereign Sal i6-1 > Aim: 6 Car-
nival Sovereign >4UH. 8 Spring Cab-
bage. 12 EnieruLnor iSUii. 14 Broken
Secret. 20 Bobsbest i6tk/. LltUe
PnMher, 55 Snow Rocxel, Crnnlay.
ill ran.) 31. 1. 1. li. 5. (R. D.
Peacock.) Tale: 5fip: 16p. 16p. 28 p.Im 14.66s.

S-P (lm); 1 ETERAKE. J. Seagrave
‘16-1': 2- Ena Sound H4-H: 5.
WblsUlng Penny (5-2). Also: 7-4 (av
BacchUj. 8 Beaming Lee (6ihl. Wax
Model. 9 Pamnos Flower (4th). 10
Bnxnttaw 1 5th) . 20 Tlkl d'Or. AS
Bright B Lble. II. ran.) 61. *h hd.
5-4. 2. IP. Rohan, i Tote: £1.65:
42p. Z6d. 19p, Dual F: £7.50.
lm 46.(iir.

TOJf DOUBLE: £6.70 i99) . TREBUL-
£94.75 1^1. JACKPOT: No) won.
Consolation dlvkt- or £112.80 paid

ii, Uekoto naming Oral S winners.
E1.9T 1 Carrie i (orvrtrd lo Haydock to-
day.

li- )_?• (S. fttaham). Towt_62p: 18j
I5n. lBp. F:
Helcnlla.

43. lm. 12.2s.

FOLKESTONE
_ 1.45 (Urn): 1. DONNA MARTAL1A.
P. Cook '11-10 avi: a. HaeUier Loch
116-11; 3. Tribal Treasure (4-11. Also:
3 Phnnrus. i4 ram. 31. hd. (F. Yard-
oy). Toie; S2o. F: £1.22. 2m. in.Ss.

_ 2.1S ten: 1 NOIRMOMT POINT.
P. Eddery <8-1 : a. Rob Ion,, fi.« (avi:
5. Kings Catch i.-i-li. also: 100-50

Trat
Jf
w‘»rrl iSlhl.

if King. BO
PoaO River, 25 Guarta. (9 ran). )1.

_ 2.45 (60: 1. ROfalNSKI. F. Dorr
(8-1

1 ; 3. La Perta (8-1
1 : 5. Romany

'T-i fav). Also: 7-2 Wes: Primate.
11-2 Canopy. 9 L'lwyn. 12 Vagabonda
(5ih). 14 Waiasha (4Uu, 53 Partaca.
Pegg.viob. (10 ran). II. 4. j, hd.
«M. Jarvis). Toir: 66p. 21 d. 20p. 15p.
Dual F: £3.61. lm. 12.4s.

3-IS dim); 1. QUENITO. E. Eldin
(8-a fav): 2. risk Shannang (11-1);
3. Shlrlnelta fB-1). Also: 11-4 Sea
P»r. 7-2 Sbepnnny Moon (4(h). 14
Monoko (5th). Pinch --r Sail. 25 Swcel
N' Sour. (8 ram. 21. 1. hd. sht hd.'? Jarvta). TOio: 29p; 13p. IBp.
21p. Dual F) £172. 2m. 4.6s.

3.45 (1m 7f lODrdyY: 1, THE BUCK,
P. Eddery (9-4 favi: 2. Miramar
114-1); 5. Atan Boy (11-4). .Also:
* Mad Haller. 9-2 Pride oi Amber
(4lhi: io Burydell. 33 Islern t5ihi.
(7 rani. jj. hd. 2. 16. (M. Pnnei
Tote; 52n: 21p. 16o. Dual F- Cl .15.
3m. 32.4s.
,/.-1S (sr>: i. LUANDA. P. Durr
<5-1.; a. Good Fortuna i4-l): >.
FJreride (10-1). Alta: 2 Tav Prima
TacIb ( 5lh i

, a Kaula (4UH. 10 Mald-
slone. Perusla. Thames Valley, iii LittleEmma 53 Llltlegood Belle (10
rani. 31. j. J. l). 6. (J. Winter).
Toto: 54p: 19p. 24p. 31p. Dual F:
8Op. im. 0.8s.
TOTE DOUBLE: £15.00. TREBLE:

£72.05.

NOTTINGHAM
CSC): 1. NATIVE MAJESTY, L.

PlgOolt 1 5-4 a. lav i ; 3. Squirrel (9-1):
3 Mldnlohl Pa- (25-11. Alta: 9 Spate
de Banker. Track Mlnatrol. 11 Jakltn.
(SUi,. Tl!*- Guee - 1 4(h I 20 Manny
C. Saucy Double. 25 Donla, 55 Good
^V‘rI,n. .Carmeo Janes. Plaalle. (13 rani.
=1- 3),. l i B. van Caisomi.
Told: .op lip. 17p. 50p. lm. 5-4s.

SWIMMING

Hysterics as
lights go out

pool anddarkened swimming
blew whistles.
Thera were screams from the

Call, Colombia, August 10

Two power blackouts, a new
world record in the 5 x 200 rals In the water, spectatorsId
metres men’s freestyle relay, toe stands and officials groping
and a final stopped halfway their way towards the pool. Susie

through the race marked swim- Atwood of toe US, the. world

of the Pan American Games. teammates and American coaches.

The world record — the first Donna Gurr, of Canada who had
of toe present swimming events Kf^pusly .won a gold medal in

- was created when the United tockshoke, was
States team of Jerry Heidenreich, e

*
d a^.the^turnwhen

James McConica, Steven Genter 2"L Atwood
and Frank Hecki docked 7min.
45.8sec^ which is 2J2sec. faster 0CCT

Sf*
dJS

than toe time set by an American tbe

S? “ TOtJO te Ausust ^ ^
.Just before ,be event tb._ SSffiBa% ^“‘^‘SceT

air swimming stadium was plunged continue, the judges getting down
Into darkness by two succeswve on thejp knew atthb ftSSh line

^e
fi

t

n
1

aiR
y
worp

U:

hoinp
b
hoiri

comins to obtain a better view as the
as finals were being held. finalists raced to the wall. Thel
The second failure came as the race was won by Steven Furniss

women's 200 metres backstroke of the US in 2m in. IOAmnl, with
was at the halfway point Judges teammate Frank Hecki second and
and officials hurled ropes into the Felipe Munoz of Mexico third.

ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL

Six-match

test for

United
b -,r

e

n*

m

Frank OTarrell has no Intention

of entering toe transfer market
{

until Manchester United have
completed the six away matches
which open their First Division

programme.
O’Farrell, preparing for the -J

opening league match against f

Derby County on Saturday, ir
following defeats by Halifax in «

j

toe Watney Cup and Fulham in a in
friendly, said : “ We have a
severe test ahead and this will be
the best possible- way of finding
out how much abOity and - -

character we have. If we
bring back more than
average points from these
good season.

Colin Bell who has had an
operation to free a trapped nerve
m his knee is almost certain to
miss his dub’s first match of the
season against Leeds United on
Saturday.

n

Not forgetting
the ladies

.For.

POOLS
GUIDE
Brian Crowther

W ”

.JM
«i
r •
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k
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Form and forecast

2.4S (1im«: 1. WILL GENO.
BU-eh (4-1 favi; 2. Aoubls (16-1
taradte FU«b» (2'-l». Atao: 6 Soill-

. iast Hairpenny- Proud
Rvcord i5(h) . 15-2 Potaraham. 14
“OM-i . Flno Record (4tti. 35 Swart

& Parihtar Star. AbeMay. (12
Id. 5. 4. t. (U Sheddom.

Tote: «3p; 160. 7"« Sip. 2m. 16.4s.
TOTE DOI-RLS- No Dlvtdoml.™Wl-E: 90d (Pair, on l*t toff).

•
,5s?1 of mcollaa ubandoneC—course

WitfinOSflBQ,

Last season was so successful prospective score-draw.
for punters, and one assumes sample; I have placed toe figure
Tor the pools promoters, that .^satost the Portsmouth

. v. ^bmhbbbeemF
Mntent’of Sost'SS Tt Si ”bSt <X offendirg Women’, Ub.
Sffwust «£PSS.*S ,

SiTff
d* Bseason. that I have mossed that -match ®P®cial "Ladies" coupon that *5

Littlewood’s, who raised the as the seventeenth best score- J®?
st companies .are emphasising m!

world record for a single win oraw even though I have forecast “? .season;' Women are being ()>&,

several times last season until it a home win. - asked to pick 10 or 12 matches »**-

reached £406.399, say that they a»
' hoin tn rim and enter theur choice on a speci-

expect to hpat It nwnv timi* ae man
more this
that “Guardian
among those wl

. .. .

of higher dividends,
-Iain at the outset how to

ioilow our Form and Forecast
table.

The series of six symbols
against each match shows toe
result of the corresponding match , .

over toe past six years, the L 2, or
X at the extreme Jeft of the six cpS£J x
symbols showing the resuit of the Dorty l
corresponding match in the HoddonTd 2
season 1365-6 and so on. i pwid) x

The single column of symbols ]
fL 2, or X) gives my farecast of she* u t
toe various matches. An innova- Wett Ham l
tion this season la the figure In Wohn x
parentheses following some of the
matches. This figure shows the
strength of that match as a ESSc" ™ Cardiff .x

Selections Sr ?
Luton 1

TREBLE CHANCE—Sesre-drawi flmm ?**"**. 1

teams) : Crystal Fatear. Ipswich Town, rarttaKWth x
WoKarhampfeoa Wamterars. Cardiff City- 9 , !
Portsmouth, Barnsley. Tramsere fawn, imaomand ;

FIRST DIVISION
1
1

Barrow. Hartlepool. Lincoln Cty, Hearts,
Motherwell.

, yf||_
FOUR DRAWS.—Ipswich Town. Wot-

varhompeen Wanderers. Cardiff Cty. j
Portsmouth. Barrow. HardepooL 1
FOUR AWAYS.—Leicester City, Leeds Bradford Cl

United, Hull Gty> Plymouth Aftyte. M»fMd 1
Swansea CHy. Notts C 1
EIGHT HOMES—Arsenal, Liverpool, Oldham 7

Fulham, Luton Town, Oxford United. Port Vale 1

Washburn Rovers, Bournemouth, ManfMd Torquay 1
Town. Notts Cotarty, Aldershot, Grfmsfay Tmmero X-
Town, Aherdeen, York 1

2 7x221
--1*21

Newcastle 1 i

Man. U. CS} 1 x

Ejrerton
^

- X 2 X
Nttm F. 1112x1
Leeds - 7 1 1 2 2
Sthmptn -II-
W. Bran mu?
Spurs (3) - - 1 1x2

SECOND DIVISiON
1 Swindon- — T_
i wnwi (111 - x 2 x x 7
* Burnley .(2j— —
1 Prestea 2x111 —
2 Hull -21x21
7 Watford - - _ * Z I
1 Norwich — — _ _ x
• Orient • - x l -_4

Mldbbro «> I - | T rt Z
Shef. Wad: _ 1 _ t
E'ham (17) : ..j

THIRD DIVISION
.2

.
Plymouth 2 — _ *
Walsall (12) I 5
Rotfa’m -il...

Naffw 1
Rochdale illx.l
Bohan (IS)
Brighton - a, r
OwtUd . T.-_ __

FOURTH DIVISION
Alderahot
Barrow
Bury
Chester
Crewe
Darlington
Doncaster
Grimsby
Hartlepool
Lincoln
Poterboro
Southport

1 Wkington - - 7 2 1 X

f
I Camb*dge I

i
x x - x - 2

7 GITbam - x -
J i

JTTport 7 - x x
I SCthorpe 2 7 12x1
x Reading (61 I - _
T i7> f

- - 2 x 2
1 Southend 1 12 1
1 .Exeter — x — 2 ,

SCOTTISH. LEAGUE CUP
Aberdeen 1
Ayr U i
Critic 1
Dundee U 1
DTHne x
Falldric 1
Hearn . x
Motherwell x
Albion R 1
Alto* 7
Borwkh x
Dumb’n 1
Forfar

, 1

Particle .1
» Pk 2

. of S -7
Rrith 1
St Mirren 1

Dundee 2 1 1 x X 1 i
Morton (19) 1 I

[Rtewere 1 1x2x1*
Kilm nodc x x 1 x x 1

'

*Wrto ( 13 )
- 211 1 T

dyde 2 2 2 x - x T
St fcnsta f*) » 1 J , 2 f
fffa (70) 1 2 2 - 1 11
Stranraer
HamRtoa
Clydefa'k

na&
Arbroath
Cowfobth
STuetnm'r'
E. Mfo
MontriiM

1 X 1 X 1 1 (-22117:

Ixllx-
1x2171
2 1 1

M«oi IL 2 - --- *i wSl tat
' PrrftWa Maso“ vnth

V.
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Rodda at the European Championships

left behind

loos*- ££

, a.ufln
' ’ mUKnun^ cOIUpse and be tried this posies! ttragth might hive Nikolai Smses, of Buraia, snd

FJwfawa *« *>.• ggjfe:*gg_M. to^biyak the. been used in » wi flamboyant Gerhard Sperling, of East
wjMflg^roup aitb.tirese surgea.* and mere subtle manner. The Germany.

.L y SLdj rod os3s whA the bell- chnew Duality of Bedford** nuniar has. c .r .a® nwTbSS iSTSttaS ftSSffU'S ttaSEiyfiluiwt -de^pt :in,jflto-:viyigpit fapellght. until need, t*Msg other men beyond from the start burning * mwStadiam" ?aa»-~
;
this '. OvenISg &*} *5*1 «**» the Finn- titellmlU of endurance. But thow which they taewwouMT take the

when. Jula^arisinen wotfS* JS&^a^LSK* JBPLUPJi* to
.
c«Kcn lion last night are men «jge /roni NihlU's sprint finish

who have played the game of tbit Ami so it was, for in the last
«iort sharp Three kJlometxw Smaga edged

fjsrjgisray r™,*: •“* *“ urvlved It these lew precious metres which
ptoubMnWn Even with four laps to go Bed finally grew until the Briton lost

^"gaggg !nS&Mte1£'<££!!£ *or* would, still try the .tactic*. contact, although at the finish the• ”
. .. .

’ >ora wouia sou iiy uxe uicuc*. ephiaci, hiukkikh at we atvsa un
for really there .w» nothing left first tree men were all in the

;ttet beett fki*mnS 2S«* a «5 for Wm t0 d0 - w“ entering straight together. In a battle so
VflusJfnSw. SAaSSf T°y..ff that vet when he knew that great Nlhill probably wasted

a,,!*? fife ,nm SZ6~&*toi Zn&wSZ ESS«w (aSSifii tbHEngPhne^ O 54seo^Sf^Sr&2£.’SRsl^“ - - . thole sKint finish**. Ju*t after ZjM metre*, round the track, outSw the front after IP *5? WOw anvil feD and the In the second lane.

ren«lVe dS2S JSS.-Riltifcolifhto. respite by Bedford WV-Jhat «* :-Jnto the back Andy- Carter became another
Bg|$- and”* !

\

re«u2toA FtocavyaS-only to provide rest for the- stiiight* Haase taking . up the Britlah challenger for a modal

ni§?
d8e!T*pJ SfKSSLSS*^*®*- by .tOtt-.rfhjR tz# search and a lap of idat ^«e and Shwafelianoy settling when be won his heat or the 800

S^pappanS W iP6 PnwntaHW^^S^MBer lib wider 85 aeionds. Then Bedford to for tl» Brwu* Medal. metres fit lmin 403 sec, a record
i, ^ sky mM-lmim allHejsiM/***^ ft off to«n* « 70 iad with * Haaae looked as though. when for the Olympic Stadium. Thin is

bear ,?&&,
*n°w of whir an w iaP* to go the Flan broke away be went Into the last bend, as the third occasion that Carter has

Sftfor thpC^efc impromuftt/taew^ JUitT topic him, .and there was atUl something (a spoil done under Xmln 4Tsec this

ItBLfcl? Di^^JS^*S^^„v'5*^ord «* behind this national occasion. But season and shows that the rib
v , £ chjtwmiAft- n2r*u. -Kpliel6a,'j=-.- at - -YugiwlavU, Vaatainen had 00,000 voices muscle hiJury which kept him out
**cks n WElo* Wm on .and his superb, of the AAA championships has In
ey men ^Wfc, Jb«ria. amt Haro «T Swun. This smooth, style lost none of Its no way damaged bis fitness.

y M doi^^T re
J* • JMgea ' as though Bedford’s gloss In this effort, which must British participation

!>Pkins|£*n ^ with,
- have been tearing at eveiy sinew opened dlSSSwsly, iIn the 4U0

^Wng hfc
”2*** *d tawtof-dw Into the lungs, metres hurdles. w£n John Shor-

feceitS® H burnr «vcr ihtJmi^nr TrStPriff^ 1S^C
.
matres Britain's domination of the £0 wood, who took the silver medal

l wSSS te£T5-«S
d ******* ^«n Mb** in Athena two years ago, was

l John a„7 h own strenvh^
To
??_0^r "W1 Waco again, the event was Introduced, four eliminated, finishing last of eight.

v, h® wmV opponSit •
™ ITrtOlah crowd was stunned champhmsbips ago, was broken Then, in the following heat David

•Ho - « b.u“« ivuuent.
•“•setiy. But whsn Paul WbSl of the Surrey

». fSt that Walking Club, failed to hold off

f*§^
d Davil»^1B UA
SOCCf.?

At law,, though, thera vaa no
. lad's tenac
I, l am sure.

day m Helsinki
-fFnocil
cftor (iwm FMfi-VH

B

^ ;
4
*.
r
l. Dull

Total BB.».
.
Hoot i: i. c. nudotab

(WiriCwfltuvi aa.so,; a. w. Rotaort

jssTrus^ •- -- *»?s t
ut

as^.eiCTDiijj, la.Bi; bV

haJF tin, J’j, j.-S--
' ’VW (MlMWI f ifnMtj ”sa7, :*"”x "v.*

1

’tillSoiM

{SSLW«fc KSS"
WfV \t9SSS»i^^SA* -3S&K-

'fiuamtai

» Bl.lt; *. / MIIBI1U-
-f 31.*».; f>. D. Scturar
O'. Hon 4: 1. J. KiitM

ZQ.To; 4j j ToSrii (%iui 7,#J frvtai * fUlfr^
Vital; 3. R. .Bantcn fQumuiH) V.7V

oF7 r
^ly

ta li'
w.wiinwj ' piVi y. d. nunm ;&«*«• fz34i-,6*ta.i; *. tT toMnuna

ay Of Plenty r
** (Eo« comaajri in «8.tec.: 3. j. 1 *N*n<njr f 7.75 nMm iSSn. Ota.j: 4.

OUslv Mously,

SJ7 iotfSisfe^ kick

taiki -• 14Q.V : a. < M. Kltwo <Coh Gtnwwi T.w
tswunv 1-4*.3 ; 4. 1 1230- Jlta-i ; 6. V^fotflphnyl t

] 1-49.X. HOM a~; l'7-Tjt ww» ijeSfr. SgOi.i; I

Hlo) 146.1; a, J. J
MytttMafel irtnUUl T.TOjwm

tSi‘Sfia'5—
land RugbTftJ BOWLS* to be ajjfcame man % Z
because the m!
0 know wfaatk,
him wnia^i

ition of totej£

KtY — B. Tm,
Stakes, l_ p. S'-
C A. RnwW
>4elmbr>Bhl, n w
1»!i, C. F. Ha
cHaughlon. K. fc;

. Hiller: A, c.k
a ( captainl

. c.kl
-An; B. Johe. Lb
rent, F. A. L. la*
T. C. Event, 1

1

Slattery [Stax
. P. J. Dhw.ll

HUkPUi lliel-

mama fCaai Gemwan T.w rnuet
TSsni
1.- M.
iaan.

3m. 1; 12. c. HHmm tUrUain) 7.35
Brim iSSh. *Lia: 1 . tvln b.~

-

1.
T.- Leplk IL2SBH, 7.4* meurs ia«r.
«ib.>: 2 . l. non <BRutai T.vonwm faatt, ILln.l; 3. P. Hoaiscaa
frnneai 7.82 mtm (2ML 71la.->:
4, J. (dnnn iwm Garauttfl T.aomm .ttMt. 7u.i; irri 3. i. Tar-
Onnrmn (tSSS). J. Xtdnnzawaai
IPOtuifi. R. MMM1I (nnlfMI 7.T7

?=«rte,.<N^r^7
a
wm5WBl^n: 5. *. }

fBMi. 4jiB.).
.

A
4, I,- OAsata ino imp nnMH,

WOMEN
«oo mnm.—Hill n 3,Kmhn (Eut Cernunvi os.Smc. : u.

c. Bwait • iFrenaii M,a : 3. A.
RuseKm (W Cannaturi 33.6: 4. K.
Luaaarsn iSwMtni U.B. Hul 2i 1.
H. wiidwr EMI Csrmany; 33.7: 2.
I. 8a4dJna (Wan Cereunyi 5S.D; 3.
M. Cianiuave {USSR) ova: 4. M.
SemarMf (HatundJ 3S.fi. Hue 3 1 1.
-M. SltiBfi ( ClnUndi As,4; 2. C, Fru*iWM Csniuuqpi 34.4; S, X. KMhr
lApuli) 04 3 : 4, C. Rendera
«awsirien 1 34.a. Ml 4: 1. 1. LoiiM
iCsR OsmsAV) S3J : 3. M. Sykar*
tAMtrUi A3.0 ; 3. M. Siranrivall IFln-
latnii - S3.7 ; 4, j. Roecoa { Britain 1

04.0-

fiOO HtTRIl-Hin It t. H. Pluck
(Wilt Germany! 3m 5.0s; 2, M.
Kakmar fHuiUWVl Ara QB.3e: 3. W.

‘

‘

J 2m OO.Sa;— urn 1 n>iy 1 am oo.7e; fi. s.
Sedwriutd rorttnini 2m 09.0a. Hut

Schafer, Britain's other
representative, went out as well.

Sherwood has been struggling
against an Injury since May and
the way he performed mowed
that he had resigned himself to
defeat In the contest before he
contemplated this race.
Lynn Davies had one failure,

but then with his second jump
qualified, reaching 23ft llin. the

. H- second best leap of the qualifiers.

Dave Bedford made a brave attempt at shaking off his pursuers but was
caught and left trailing on the last lap

6
hm, 74 SO 400 Hrini Mra

Kokur iKiuumi 2ra C
tahtnri (Cut Ccbuivj

.4. A. Ramallo I Italyj 2m
SuUMftand fWrtSalni tan
2: ] V. Wlfcnllc iVuporiariii 2m Ot.Bi; TT OO 400 Hrim Han lm.-,...»,

2: U »r !^ZL
¥Tm4, D. Wamwwki (Poland) 2m 07.4s. 17 20 Loop Jam* Man (final)

Today’s events
M 30 DacaUilan 100 Main*

( qualifylap)
00 30 Dacathton Lug Jump

(aullfylu)
TO 00 Nigh Jump Waman (quSfylnpl

Ducua Woman iquallfyingj

U OO Oacattlon Shot Put
Pota Vault (quaRfyliig)

14 00 TOO Malm Waman
(aaml-flnalal

DkmIiIm HTgh Jump
15 IS 100 Matraa Man (taml-flnala)
10 20 Java I In Man (Anal)

(haau)
faaml-Analil

LAWN TENNIS

. (Poland) _
Haat 3 t 1. O. HoOmalatar (Eau Car-
many ) 2m 03 9s: 2. C. WiUh (Irl*h
RarntMIci 2m Ofi.ia: S, P. U>wm (Bril

17 40 TOO Matraa Waman (Anal)
17 B5 1QO Matraa Man (tatal)

ll TO 400 Matraa Manila*
Ti, liaat 4; l. f. BUBI iRn* (aaml-flnala)

04 9i: 3. D. Gwmnl injihrl is 30 400 Matraa Woman (aaml -final!)
2m OVIi; 3, H. Habalta (URSRI
2m OS.fia: 4, c. EUantargar (West 10 03 Daealhton aoo Matraa
Gannaiurl 2m 06.6a. (All tlcna* acrj

Lin) tan 06.4V.V. X. dollar t Danmaril
M771. Haas *i 1 Tj.

Pub side

stom v

through

CRICKET

Mail Carl; the ppblicvbouse
team from Spalthng, :-Lincoln^

shire, are In tuday’d semi-finals
Murphy iNariip 0f the English Bowling Assocfo-

tion Pours cfcamptanabip at

Mortlake-'.^... ^- :••

~

r.

They attacked: all day yester-

day, threshing Cheltenham.
^

' •»
22-15 to.the third roixod;and Pwfie.

Park ‘A* Dorset, 2548 Quar-

ter finals. .
For ;th^r BJafeewnO

skip. George .WHipop;, it was a anr-

a oristOE day1—after seven years at

+/^W* «>e champlcplhips it » the first

1UI. time he has got past, the oj

day.
.

'''

Wilson said last night: “Ir we
keep thb up-.the beer. b_re^y
going to flow." HU team, Hwfid
Hardy, a derJt. John t-eand. a
shunter, and BUI East, tajc cul-

. . ^ lector, do ncit normeUy play tor

rell has no Man gcther as “they -all. prefer the key

he transfer r51e of skip- fft-'fSf
iiniiwi w Rainworth Miners Wettere; in the

jster t n
semi-finals, whfie- fa- the other

.» six a«ay ^ match, Clevedoh meet St AiutdL
their First Dn«

cievedon, aim for their third

title in four years : yesterday they

ue maiu
roun{L David Btyahfc,Ctevedon>

I FOOTBALL

natch

;ed

j . - w’p _

Md and this «* favourites. . - . - -

-

PA“ nf fS? HMGUSH CRAMMOKSHWta QftB;
lble w3Jw-,.V'i-v«V__Sw,r*—TWnl mund: ATWril
nuch abiiityrssweiJits lroiu Comm

who has frfljTown B (NOTtMamojSgS:

^"S^15-
2
M*m'. Gvl Op* TMk- Wufc A

,’obtmi BPWtft: 30-16.^-.
; -

j

—.V-

ibuiP^ar-Ohl irtto

i the CtesSic Thter-

Tttet this ’‘rjjj^tional at Copt Bfcath huit^e^
m to «fpi 5s been
J
(?.are crr^^^ament;beghmmg-^"Eputt>-
Women ^J^ndown todS&yM&c btowgc^d
: 10 or ^n afelace on Saturday, -one stt^
ir choiceS^ehix^eta'Bt^- titoSP^rs
coupon* l^jTftojd Dabson to^standby m-OK
teScTand ^W withdrawaLi^And-yestowtoy

Just look Boasfldd^ag^ .

; , r.7.

t is — n0
in the .first reund-p3bsoB,.

froxn

t in."
*

poug McClelbnd . fTtun

dohidds. The flam-m_ 6*:touB»
e most .sucedafeft : payers of

Ks**'*^ he season-
‘

first rwwd-.

rb»v ^ - * \terit table before the Byte
2 1 1

jide is amumneed on
/jl\ - - Th* *«n six, on points to.lSKIT (fi) r ' Zrha top stx

SS '
-eceive auto

LEAgu6

**? ,19) - 7:S The first; prtw. fc

prton ! j r — ^ ;

SgSck *
5 {association footoau.

.

&?!!• Fixed-for»
3» 1 *1

India live to
fight again
at the Oval

Drysdale rewarded
for consistency

From DAVID GRAY : Toronto, August 10

Cliff Drvsdale, South Africa's Boston, and he has never been would ever have managed to urin
j far from the semifinals in most of 2 match like that from two sets to

There is every chance of

. itafo which, overnight bad Leicestershire, respectively, might
* ha Tn/tfp’c main have hoped to underline theirsepined xo be inaias main

nniikejy champlon-
(fiumce Of - saving the Second ship challenge. Ail Leicestershire

Test match at Old Trafford, fell «5Jgfi however was onem
continuous rain- .. not iHiy up the challenge and,
v It was tfte urird time tills sum- although the regular Essex Geoff Boycott (above) being to
|ner that rain on the final day howlers were eventually rested, the England side for the third
had -Prevented a Test match spent 145 minutes over 1B1 runs Test “ in5 India when hTu
finish. At Bdgbaston it probably for six wickets before To!chard J7il

en
saved Engjimd aaafaot I^rtan : set Essex a target of 194 in 90 Renounced >ater this week,
at Lords last, month England minutes. They made no serious Boycott is among the 13 from
looked likely - winners against attempt whom Yorkshire’s side will be
tote who had onto two chosen for today's game against
wickets left and-- needed 38 twt oxtails tue Indians at Headtodev but

Z&ZJISk -SSHSm ffiFtS ^ “ ,

{S5rSff
fc

4
,0
4; TisnS™ SrSHtbShe Sm

v^t^?rS?3S«it^aS; iTSdSs- &. w
- fitvwSSSi SSEiihdia aia (a. caniiar ST. b. d. Sfertog playing against Essex m

aoikor so: p, Lovar for. to)_ and a Sunday League match at

best post war player, who is lead- lhe ot»,cr tuurnamen:i. His form one down ?
tog in the professional World this year is considerably more Ken Rosewall, nlavlne rem.irV-
Championship of Tennis, main- impressive than it m last abh“ ell m a c?urt whfreS
tained his challenge here reason. Then he seemed to be halls were bouncing high and
yesterday by beating Charlie t0 cora^me fi)ing, beat him 6-4, 6-3, 6-0 in the
Pasarell (United States) d-4,

rna”J buSineS!i ventures, final an Sunday, but Rosowalls
co to movo ;nto the second A’ow he is roncentraung on semifinal against Marty Biessen

rnund nF the OM MO RnthSSJ? tawn tt?nnis aKa:n and playing was less toting. The Australianround of the 565,000 Rothman s with more Mnecmration and did not have to dip so deeply Into
Canadian Open* At the end of resolution. Certainly, he is hitting his reserves of stamina. Rosewall
last week s tournament at his forehand — always his ml- has not played in oil the tourna-
Boston he was ahead of John ncrable wing in the past — with meats so far and at present he is

i Newcombe, the Wimbledon more control and power. Satur- lying sixth with 41 points fa the
champion, bv 49 J points to 48 da

>”i
long semifinal against New- WCT league,

after 12 events in the 20-city “TjELj
11

t

^‘SS\iS£-2taJ2f Nevertheless, he and New-
series ?l

0
r
C
!!
e
?i

nf th
?

pro.essional year combe have won three tourna-
50 fof. demonstrated, too. that fas meats each. Besides Boston, Rose-

This is a reward for consis- service does not shorten m the ™-aii Won at Svdnev and Washinc-
tency. Drysdale has w-on only one way that it once did. He out- ton, while Newcombe’s successes
tournament on the tour so far, lasted .Ncwrombe in fierce heat were at philadelDhla. Dallas and
the Aventura Classic at Miami in Who would have thought that the rhicaeo The last of* Newenmhp’s
April, but he has reached two languid Drysdale.. who used to be victories however back ats elegant losers, the beginning of May.’ Whereas

Rosewail, Tom Okker (47 points)
and Drysdale have been improv-
ing. the Wimbledon champion has
been falling away.

Rod Laver, the great profes-
sional enigma (will he be
devastating or will he lose to
someone far below him in
class?), is fourth with 45i points
and Arthur Ashe fifth with 44{.
Of the British, Roger Taylor, who
has missed several tournaments.

GS lor thraa,* > taw.
MATCH ABANDONED

BATTING
I No BM lb Av

CL taffUM 21 3 1.775 231 83.11
K. W. K. FIabhor 38 9 I.lfiS IM* 5505
M, J. X. Salth .. 3* S 1.4*3 U7 5207
B. TV. LmKham 31 3 L«M 158* SLH~ " _ UH in* 5402- - MS* 41.84

HI* 48.73
118* 4901

1.538 IN* 45.89

. India from taking a
severe drubbing. They were still

354 behind with only seven
wickets left. = '

Conditions had been «Q against
them at OU Trafford where
England’s seam bowlers found a
green and pleasant wicket to
bowl an. The tourists will surely
malm a - better fight 'fa the final

Test-'at Tito Oval where there
will be leas gnus on the pitch^ & B* Sata» ...J. 3t f UHtalented trio of •• spinners, .who r. c. rmu-Ia *= s *17

proved sad^r ineffective at Man- b* ^ wgiih -HI
Chester. a." &. 11" £1 1 1.53a _ .

Thereto also severely -ruined a. n. m.... g j
m mm

yesterday^B programme .m ' the »; m 1 w ST uo
county championship, where the R* B - oaniut ..ns ia*c us* u.uVSMiih

i: ns»-:::i SiS S=£S
changed. Warwickshire stay w. a. bumo .. » 4 l.sn in isn
ahead—not e ban was bowled yes- sowuno
terday. to their crucial game at o h a w a«

s ^ as
no, play at ell at Wetongborough, o'.

w
»pAnlHS

h
! SI w ^ S j*Iaa

Vwnmipa and Weston-SUDer-Mare. ®- toimmud mi *n mk in ua
r^TT?, ,,k *. *• u»Ua» . UtJ M5 lffl 17 it.na
So championship life « too top p. im .... um in iiii n mj:
is as tight-as ever. None of the j. y. craham . sob u* um » um
leading*hve_ counties achieved £.

J
j.*t!555R .«4 ” iS S Si*

mOre than five points and now b.m.h. ccum kza iu ma w im
emty 79 potote are separating £ •.C SS 3?. »
them. „• H. OUZorO .... «£9.B 215 URB 58 ZS.11

rfi a_ a f rtvj.1 sfnS c - D MeKmidP 8TJ TT5 MM M 33X5
There was play at roe uvat ana R> t b» .k»3 w 5\ u.n

at Leyton where Surrey and k, v. jam . skj mb hm m as.**

,
Bradford ton days ago.

First class averages

An

Indians
BATTING

IS » A -
ft B. Vtarunth . II I IK 112 SLU
£. D. SoOwr .— 1* 5 *38 57 41.M
B. M. Gantkw _ 11 2 712 165 MAS
r. M. SHKhmr . 5 1 115 51* *3.75
A. V. MMhad .... I* 1 471 IN 3503
A- L Wadckir _ 17 1 56S 135 35.50
B. AfcM AU 13 I M 93 T9.50
A. A. Bale I* 0 382 58 *7.2*
D. N- Sairicaai ... II ! SK 121 21.14
X. Janatllal .... 7 I HU 8 17.35
B. VctaatandiaTBa 11 I SI 57 28.87
»- A. K. Pnnou 5 3 33 10* 16.00
S- M. H. Klraual St E* • 17 15.50
D. Cfflatal I 3 92 55 35.23
r. KrfelmaanrUir I 1 42 B 5.4*
B. S. AMU 9 5 3Z 3 AM
B. s. CNooMSar - 7 i u 6 3.46

BOWUNO
_ _ ^ ONBWATC
R. VaakaJAngtaTB <31A 113 2600 5* SAJ6
B. S. Badl ........ «ts 121 2021 47 21.72
B. H Ohasdnatatar 318.1 is 831 31 za.m
E. A. S. Pianua MM 75 IM 20 35.M
B. M. Otiuku _ UJ 4 17* 4 43.5C
A. V. ManfcaS ... HI 4 58 5 44S0
». Garindraj IE1A 23 *03 8 HJ7
E. D. Sadux 142J 28 <37 S 72.13
8. AMS AU 2*8.4 24 *21* 77.B
S. M. n. KJrauai 2A o 10 —
T>. N. Sarftcsal .... 5.0 0 1* 0 —
K. jarantfl 5.0 I IS I -
A. A. Bali 4.0 • 5* * —
A. U. Wadekar .. M 1 23 0 —

finals, Louisville and one of the game':

Mottram through

after dispute
.1* aevei tti LUuiiioiAiviiia,

\ S^PiSPiiS y?lirv
Sp
KS?-Mwi 1135 nlne points, Mark Cox seven,

in the Graham Stilwell had not
irKhinQ faitens Of the indoor court anu ernrw) until hp attitpiI hprp Ihk

Christopher Mottram
16-year-old No. 1 seed
British under-21 championships, SmpoTnwabff? IK^STJSISJLt'K? scored until he arrived here this

had a comfortable first match He sti
b
fmana**cd^o*{S^?loS week an^ be“ t FrtfWfa. Robbins,

against Norman Morrison SS^f
1

* fflSStf ‘vRiltrime
“ a non-professional American.

(Cheshire) at Stalybndge yes- fe-i, 7.5. The women's competition at

terday Some matches had been this Rothman's event will begin

transferred to private covered sH7w
m

fManrt?“o™^M.S”
A
s»^S: ^

courtB after the Dldsbury courts Hrt.WSWS;jssSSKT i-STtll &
'
iSnISf'Mte'ijitS? tZ

were flooded.
Bi«iie

LWftSSffe 5.
*- J^KHJSS

After Mottrem's match fte s
m.

j »SK!
players could not agree on the (Yorkshire &CJ1 a. Yoiuu I Cheshire;

score. "It was 6-1, 6*1," said Mor- s-i. 6-i: *R- a. v. wainr iBuckiM-
- u n.,i | ,l. c.,4 ia hJitishl rc i bell M. Wllsan ifisira;

nson. Bd*. * '* on the nrsi in s. J. i^o I Middlesex 1 beat
games,” said Mottram, who is c. s. wciis (Kami *-6. 7-s. 9-7 ; »m.

the national junior covered courts nfztSSlS? a.I'J'E!-
-bM-1 P ch*“BO

J

ust been deposed as Canada's
eading player by Vickie Berner,
formerly a familiar figure on the
circuit but almost a non-competi-
tor for the past two years because
she has been coaching at Phoenix.

mh nwnnnai lunuir i-t,vtamt i-imru. — — - « —— - - — — Anzonfl. There wdi also be an all*tne nauonai jumur lujeieu luuiu> [Tanzania i 6-4. ti-fc: D. A. Horn 4 Lin- Scottish match Jnv«* William*;
champion. The assistant referee coinamra; d»i h.-g. fitb »us» v-b. inwim. jo^ wuiiwns,

amnm Simoson decided that 6-l_ 6 **: * B - w - nrytaai* iXsuxi beat p. now’ restored to the honourable
Arnold himpson aejuoea inai woodhouw i Lancashire* 6-i. 6-S; p. position of Scottish champion by
6-1 It was—and the top seed sivlwr iWorcoicrchlre* beat J. iCrriri: „F V,„ “LltL nuo/wirT. ii
agreed cooper (Hompsturoi e-i. 6-i: *J. w. reason or her victory over wuuue
#8„ „ .. F«wr ( Dorsen beat c. Mabbuti Shaw last month, meets Frances

58!?® tgi 8f 12WJS"
6-3. 7-5: M.

_ _ ,. beat J. Chapman
6-4. 6-3: *vi. W. WaiM'
8.

- -

D, Wayman
..jn * Norfolk)
uar i US i beat

P. Burton 1 Cheshire I 6-1, 6*1:
Comptoa-Dando iEkcx* brat

Hunllion (Lancashire > 6-0. 6-0;
R. A. Lawla i Middlesex i beat S. J.
Pearson 4 Cheshire; 6-3. 7-6.

Women’s Single*, second round : *P.

Liverpool, played on the covered
court at the Northern Club and rsumejr.i

found the going hard initially.

Stuart Creed fSomerset) ran him S',

around the court in the first set, c-

but alter Farrell had lost the
advantage of an early service _>jn m
break be recovered to win 7-5, j. hoot

"

SeTnn

)

,

"bwVA
,

.

n
Ycmd runes)

ft-2 6-0. 6-0; C. Cohnan (Surrey) bent R.
’

. - , Allan (Scotland; 6-2. 6-3: *J- A.
Stephen Lee (Middlesex) con- Faytor ( Devon i w.o. d.

.
Gilmore

siderably delayed the revised pro- JgKS^^taat^M.’iMi (wSS^Kgramme by taking up one of the snire; 6-*. 6-~*: *c. L. com «MWdia-
two courts for nearly three hours .pwi r_ J* cmjv ,'sw*'_y-a*
to bent Christopher WeDs (Kent) Mf-E^'fwwSESiew!wKff*&.*25.
by 4-6, 7-5, 9-7, but Ashley Comp-
ton-Dando (Colchester) later
obliged the organisers by faking

they first met as juniors at home.

sailing

American

Eagle

finishes

and waits
By PHILIP HAYS

Ted Turner’s American Eagle
passed the lighthouse on Ply-
mouth breakwater at 657 pjn.
yesterday, and for her the Fast*
net Race was over. She had set

a new record for the 605-mile
course of three days six hours
57 minutes, which is two hours
43 minutes better than the pre-
vious best.

Now. like a championship golfer
who has gone out early in the
day and returned a score in the
middle sixties, her owner must
wait to see whether his figures
can be bettered on corrected lima
by any rival. They probably will

1 be, for the International Offshore
Rule is unkind to ex-metre boats.

But American Eagle has at least
a place in the record book and
& brace of trophies for being first

round The Rode and first home.
While she was crossing the line
at Plymouth yesterday evening

. her nearest pursuer. Allan Bond s

!
65-fL Apollo, from Australia, was
about three hours astern.

There were cheers from a crowd
which grew to several hundred as
American Eagle entered MUlbay
Dock. Ted Turner told me that
two spinnakers blew out during
the long run home, as the follow-
ing wind rose to 40 knots. Thirty
miles from home, even the racing
flag blew- off its stick. “ We really
roared back on the Fastnct," said
her navigator. Perry Bass. Both
the yacht's speedometers went
"off the clock" at around 12
knots.

As the rest of the great fleet
ran homewards under billowing
spinnakers, the achievement of
Ameriran Eagle was almost
eclipsed by the increasing likeli-
hood that the British will win
the Admiral's Cup. Bob Watson's
Cervantes, atoning brilliantly for
her disqualification in one of the
Cowes Week races, led on cor-
rected time at the Fastnet, with
Morning Cloud sixth of the Cup
boats and Prospect of Whitby
eighth.

Two of the Australians, Raga-
muffin and Koomooloo, were
second and fourth but their team-
mate. Sal a era. was a lowly four-
teenth. Downwind sailing norm-
ally favours the smaller boats let

handicap racing, so the British
trio can have reasonable expecta-
tion of scoring even better on
the run home by comparison with
the two Australian 4S - footers.
Ragamuffin and Salacia. And
aboard Cervantes, there must bo
high hopes of being overall
winner.

In the evening prospects qf
team victory for Britain seemed
brighter still. An hour after
American Eagle crossed the finish-
ing line, Koomooloo was reported
to have lost her rudder and to
be in need of a tow. St Maiy's
lifeboat and a Dutch tug lying in
Penzance Bay went to her aid.

The bulk of the Admiral's Cup
fleet rounded The Rock during the
dark hours. Morning Cloud being
the last of the British team at
410 a*m. She was more than an
hour astern of her dose rival,
Koomooloo. As the hours went
by, the news came in of American
Eagle’s progress. She rounded
the Bishop Rock on the Scillies
at S40 aon, having covered the
150 miles from the Rock in 16
hours, and she rounded the
Lizard at I 35 p.m.; Apollo was
passing the Lizard at 4 20 pan.
Meanwhile, the first of the

Admiral’s Cup boats. Ragamuffin,
was at the Bishop at 1 50, followed
40 minutes later by Yankee Girl
which is nominally a faster boat.
Sir Max Aitken’s big Crusade
and Donald Parr's Quailo, neither
of them Cup boats, rounded the
Bishop at 2 p.m. and 3.30.

The second race of the Hornets
championship fa Plymouth Sound
proved an animated affair.

A gusty Force 5 westerly capsized
half the fleet at one time or
another as well as damaging spars
and other gear.

NATIONAL HORNET CHAMPION-
SHIP (Plymouth Sound 1.-*- Gacood
Koco ! 1. Fathrr William IB. Long <

:

3. Mojo (I. Cray*: 5. Onomatopoeia

^
S . Kor^ ; 4. Penguin iM. Brnurslon:

styiesj.
(J. Lord i ; 6. Senile iE.

(* drnotas sued)

IS minutes to beat Chris-
er Hamilton (Lancashire) by
6-0.

Fred Whitaker, a former Brit-
ish junior title holder from
Wimbledon, who is unseeded

First class cricket scoreboard
Qtoropiofiship

,

Table J

- rwtakannru
inog , »ci * ftiiTft .m
mU) ^ U ft 1H a si m m
ntj -.Zja « aia i k c its

iu-. « .1 ft ijjnni
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lTitfrr fill ' • It ~B 1 ll tH tt It*AM
irii 3* s Vn inmn

«*> *.» J S ja-issift iK
n 3 8 « a 42 54 lift

x tu lO 4511*
.Til -3 4 13 •4*55-734
(if It HU 6 M n 1U

i .. a I 1 W • 87 61 MB
,

(W 11 I • ft ft J* SUMS
’STbottota ioiltato in* M049U.

Gloucester v. Worcester

pea) *iw WwatataUi [3 ptati

... 44
h -

,.. 'ft

I-

iiLOUCMTEC'HIRE— Mrrt taotata

213 ID. N, F- BlftO* * *ov
230 .for .ftJsbt d*C. (D, n._ _Sh*pharff

K Ht- girl), VtawlJpAhV-fW
tanbifa «T (M,_WM* 7 ftw EOJ*

.
•

"WORCXSTgR^HTRS- Batowd taklngg

(oMrntofct 61^5)

. C. M. 'WMN »» «« •

4'K.v,WB«M« -s Brown-
Mortlnaoro. —

J; A. Ortnrod oolftal «—

-

™ ,Udrft*. <u *, ib
.
ay ..........

TBOU (ter fMW Wtti) 74
- Ban to iftleiBNa ,c*mC : 51«.

ns&ijss: ittsav- ss&
(O-ftsM-Q ; Brawn ft-7-ft-O. .

Glamorgan v. Yorkshire
' aher *<

*

r6*y

—

W Wft6 CUUWHWn

*
_ j*row a

esults

.

itch<aatches «* -*

Swiiua* t Hp .

w,.""'
7w’ 4™'

.

S^UlfaHlRft XS3 for twogK*

. SX«£3m°i*? ti ’ff’fjJFli
not out. O. wH*on & Tor 44) and MmW
* at. ukti . - *

Sea^ X( Competition
- unonmnb LUeiiMiiri its tw
* 1«K) ter 4. Map*
abandoned.
- STRATFORD ON AVON : Olajuprstaa

tto, w*r*MBk|n:768 for rtw* M«u*
unwdongd.

Essex v. Leicestershire
At Layton: Imx (GPU) drew wtt*

UltnnuMw (Tpt).

LncsnUUHITE.—Pint Inotags 178
(B. Dudlattoo 701 not enti R. 5. Bast
« far SO).

Inntasa
(onralftht 86-1)

5. ft Fraoda net out ......... BB
a. J. tanrtilo not out 31 -

Extra* (lb 2. nb T) 3

Total (for dm win doc.) 140

Bowling. McKunta 10-1-32-0;
HathowB 5-3-17-0; strlHgw 8-3-13-0:
BlrtanhaW 204-Sift; taah 11-5-
30-1.

LIICBSTIlUHlRe^—Sacood mnlnga
B. Dutflaaton c Tonw b Bayca IB
j. F. Btoaio * Acnald ............ 14
P. Stripgar. b AtfMd 9
C. lobtgh ft Taylor b Baat ... 32
M. J. Norman a Ward «. Dcvdoii e Word b ftavflla ... 21

. B. Booth not. out Ifi
- extra* (lb a. nb «) 8

Total (ter 8 doe.) 181
-Fan Of wldcttai 28. 43. 84. 98. UI,
161. •

. Bftyw 5-0-IS-If Lomr
4-0-13-0 1 e« 1 4-3-40-1 : Acflald 13-3-
«-2t Bftvllla 54KtB-1t W«to 4.2-0-18-1.

R. N. s. Hobba e DwtiaaMu b

f.Tpkr atrfatgt: b McKonxla 8
*• Tornar not out 13
a. yt*T& not rat 5

Extra* (lb 2) 2.
Total (tar two wtta) ...... 45

Bdwflng: McKaorio 4-0-14-1- Mat-
«M*rt 4-1-13-1 814014 ft-1-IO-Of Blr-
kanahtw
- fell et wbta: 27 (

Warwickshire v. Middlesex

w^ssr%!*"^r
MhMIfttftX (4 pS).

WANWICKSHIRS 217 (M. J. K.
Smitli 78, K. IbaduBa E2..K. V. Jooaa
7 hr S2) and 25 tar two; MIDDLESEX
2S7 (H. .0, FmtbftndftM 88, U R.
Gibb* S ter 70).

- Lanca*Wfy> -'Wm . Ptayor Laago*
jnapcb .with raamoroaa, pUptnod for
Soptsnbor D. hfta pata wt mb

.

nnUlUHMUIWW Mi HH P8B8M pul
Soptonbiir 12, -Ut on th* uiu>«
GBP- our agaliui Root at. Lora's-on
Septambar 4 ta unmtfthwft

Surrey v. Hampshire
.At Tho Oval: 1array (4pb.) draw

with HampsMra (Opts).

SOBRtY .—Flr*i lanlogc 111.
- HAMPSHIRE^—Pint Inning*

(ovonUgfat 148-2)
#. R. Tumor f Yount* b
Jackman 63

. ft I. Marshall c Owon-Thomas
b loefcmau •>

B, A. tUcbardt c Lug b Stony 53
R. ,M. C. CUlUat c Pococft d

Arnold — 20. Ja*ty b Stony O
A. T. (fatten run out O
G. R. Stophttuon e Uwh b

Poepck 1L R. Wonnll not out Oxtm .(b 1, H> 7, w 1, nb 7) 16

Total (tar 9 wfcta dac.) 282

„ Rail of Wtekta* wnL . 1S# . 230. 263,
268. 2B9, 27S 2A2.

bowllftftt Aw»W 23.3-7-49-2; Juk-
nwa 23-3-98-3: Staray 9-3-21-21 Poeack
22-8-71-1; Hitfkhah 8*2-27-0.

BURNEY—Stcend Innlnga
M. J. Edward* b Wmrall 27

.

R. H. Lawla ml ogt 3G
B, R. Owan-Tbonto* not out 3

Extra* (w 2) - 2

Total (for ouo wtl) 77
Rail oF arkkat: 81.
Bowflng: Cottam 8*2-28ft): CastMl

IM-itft; Jaaty 0-0-22-0; Worrell
12"7-0-1.

Minor Counties
. BIRKENHEAD: North(unba rtand 198

ter savan dodarad; Chas^lra- 127 for
obj. Match obamwmod.
NEWCASTLE *UNDER - LYME : Staf-

tordahlra 14B and 0 for 1 Wtckst; Dur-
ham BS (Naaba-UI-Obaal B tor 18).
Match abandoited.

THING : BvfTolB 220 tar ate dac.

I
R. L. Stack 66, A. J. Warrington 57,
1. Bleb s tar 55) and 62 for tare:

Hartfordabha 22ft for fin (H. B.
HoOlagton SO, L. W. Wright 67),
Match drawn.
OXFORD 1 Dawn 114 (D. Banten

4 tar tat) and *i for two : Odttrtuilw
1B8 (P. R. Dunkola G tar S3). Match
drawn,
WINDSOR) WIKaMra 218 for four

(He- (W, A, Smith BO' not out, R, C.
Coooar 66) and 101 for throa doc.
Beruhira 128 (K. R. Bavin S for 20.
R. Q. OuHHMT i tar 58) -and 88; wilt*
dilna' wen by 03 run.
DORCHESTER) camWad IM (C. ft

panona «: ft. Humer 4 Mr 62) and
4T ter hrti Dona* 238 tar aix dac.
MUli draws.

Sussex v. Derbyshire
At How Sa>Mi (Sots) draw with

ParbytJilra (Bp»l. Rain.

.
DERBYSHIRE.—Pint Innings 272 for

*bt dac. (P. J. K. Gibbs 51. M. H.
Pago 64],
SUSSEX.—First Innings 245 CJ. M.

Itarks 60. F. W. Swrrbroolr 4 for 72).
DERBYSHIRE.—Second Inologs

rovornlghl TO for 0)
ft J. K. Glbbc c Craig b A.
Bus* SI

I. W. Hah c Greonldga b M.
But* TI

M. H. Paga not out 29
C. P. Wilkins BM b« 7

Extras (b 1. <b 6, w 2, nb 6} 15

Total (for two Whif) ...”173
Pall of wickets: IOI. 158.

BnwHiM,—snow 11-2-22-0; A. Bgn

13-

1-43-1; Oral* 10-1-28-0: Spencer

14-

1-43-0; Jo«h* 2-O-B-O: M. Boss
3-0-18-1,

Somerset v. Notts

. At Weslon-aupor-Mara; No play yrs-
tarday—Someraol ^7 ptf) draw wlUl
NolUnghanuhlra «*.).

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE 208 for Bins
doc (G. s. Sobers 100; T. W. Cart-
wrigM 7 ter 74); SOMERSET 223 <M.
J. Kitchen 02).

Northants v. Kent
At Wolltagborough ; NO play yostar-

day — Northampionsblra "S pts) draw
wHh Kent (& Pta).

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE IBS (P. J.
Walls 74) and 168 (D. L. Underwood
4 for 41): KENT 136 (M. H. Pannes*
89 not out. Mushtoo Mnha.nraad 5 for
12) and 12 for ona.

Starting today
(11.30-630 unla** naiad)

Haadlnpiay : Ynrtahiro v. India

:

Layton : emo* v. Somerset ; Chailon-
bom: donccstanhlre V. Nortbnmpion-
shlro : Blackpool : Lancashire v. Middle*
sex : easUMturno : Sussex v. Kant

:

Wcreamer : Worcestershire v. Glamorgan
(11.30-7 O] : EdgbaoHM : Warvrtcksh ira

v: Scotland.

BHD XI COMPETITION—Horton :

Northamptonshire v. Glamorgan ; Not-
tingham (John Ptoer Crd* NotUngham-
Sblra v. iolceeicrshlra ; Honawy 1

Middlesex v. Surrey.
MINOR COUNTIES.—Bray (Maiden-

head CC) : Berkshire v. Devon : Stone
Staffordshire v. Northumberland i

Cambridge ( Fenners 1 ; Cambridgeshire
v. Shropshire ; Davtaas ; Wiltshire v.
Dorset.

CRICKET

Pakistan want
Australian tour
The Pakistan Cricket Board of

Centred want Australia or New
Zealand to tour Pakistan if MCC
cancel their scheduled tour of
India, Pakistan and Ceylon .later

tins year. Mr L A. Khan, president
of toe Pakistan board, said the
Australian and New Zealand
boards had been approached on
the matter but so far there had
been no reply.

Results
Association Football

FRIENDLY MATCHES.—Harlow 0,
Bedford 1: Hltctuu 1. CbclMW XI 0:
Ilford 1. Boiuham Wood 0; Kingsumlan*
3. FuDum RH. O: MlddtesDrouBh 1.

Bonflca 1 : Si Albans S. Fulham O:

Si Jotuntonr 2. Carlisle 2; Woking 1,
uulngaroko 1 .

Aberdeen 3. Newcastle Old 2.

Luien 1 . Royal crossing iBruaMIs'i
2; Dagonham 4. CSK lAigonai 0:

EarWas Z. Southend Utd 0; HJmChbrch
4. Finchley 9.

Rugby Union
TOUR MATCH (Taixmgo. SZL —

Bay o{ Plcnly 14. BriUah LMnS 20.

Squash Rackets
WORLD TEAM CHAMPIONSHIP

(Auckland. N.Z.l: Britain beat India
3-0 (B<mb names first 1 : P. Miliman
boat V. Paul Q*£. y-4. 9-3; P. Payton
hum A. Ispahan! 9-1. 9-5. _9-2: J.
Easier beat S. Roy 1-9. 9-0. 7-9. 9-7.
9-3. Australia beat Pakistan 2-1; UAR
boat Canada 3-D. Positions faftar throa
rounds); equal 1, Australia, UAR; 5.
Britain: 4, New Zealand: equal 5,
Pakistan. India. 7. Canada.

Golf
SCOTTISH CIRUT CHAMPIONSHIP

(Dalmahoy I Leading scores S 152—
B. Huko (Coiswold Hills) : 157—C.
Panton ( Glonborirto) : 159—E. A. Mac-
Gregor 1Troon 1 : ibo—m. Thomson
lAbcrdeom. J. Sanderson fNVWcaailo).
L. Bonoatt iLeveo) ; 164—M. Walker
( Kltmaecbn 1 : 187—J. Galloway (Dol-
lar) : IBB S- Kennedy (Dalmahoyj.
P. Aadcnou tPenHi, V. Ralltnw tBar-
90ed) .

Hockey
TOUR MATCH CUmuil. Rhodesia) j—

Manuauand o, Welsh Dragona 5.

Speedway
BRITISH LEAGUE: West Ham 43 (C.

Lofralsi 9, R. MKiOluret 0. Nygrrn
“gi.fi- Hoaonuide ai. WolveriMUnpbm
35 (0. (Usen. 17. N. Hunutr 8)*

GUARDIAN CROSSWORD 13,009
ARAUCARIA

The unclued lights continue the 18. Picked around in Iona with
theme of the puzzles of yesterday views (II).
and the day before. 2L Possibly sinless Russian bear

14).
ACROSS 22. “ The s they say .. ..Como

1

L For drinking to Victory, turn y°“ to

<«> - - - te1 (M) -_ Purple
S. I am a

(7).

cur to write to French 25. Fainting or sweeping? (9).
26. (5)*

9. Stout, with other things, is 27- 0.
deadly (5). 2S. (7).

10. Reveller was misspelt seaman
(9).

1L Diaboikal cine In fair Dazzle

12. hye for a cipher (4).

14. Return home, rowing round
the river (11).

CROSSWORD SOLUTION HffM
Imak ewar|aetsmal
aBaBaBebnHobiB i

GENUSBS ATYR ICON
pHsBhSeB itMlE
I TAL ICTYPB»IISS
gagan—iiB bgmm
BHHGULFOFAQABA
IWVTMOBNBLBNaN
|BPILOGTflSEMHM
IbBrBnbIBOIEBNBS
RAGBjlA STRINGENT
aB i Bi r RhRK sBv|r
s yncopat eB i dahoi
KBZ
ALABAMA!

aRb|m
ONTANA

DOWN
1. Cake for the loquacious? (6)*

!

2. Warning : don't skate here

!

(6 ).

3. (10).

4. Might the queen take a -

prisoner? (5).

5. Obscurity—anything badly put
across (9).

6. (4).

7. (8).

8. (8).

18. My dear, dear wandering rod-
gatherer (10).

15. (9).

16. (8).

17. (8).

19. (6). •

20. Customer gets 51
23. Russian town, a

A bus (5),

24. (4).

ier cent (6).
: nock-out in

Solution tomorrow

QUICK CROSSWORDSAGE 15

~r. -vv^.
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Clydeside

crusade

send-off
By JOHN KERR

The campaign of workers in Upper Clyde Ship-j

builders to resist the threat of 6.000 redundancies and
|

closure of the Scolstoun and Clydebank yards began!

yesterday to assume the proportions of a popular

crusade.

At a meeting in the Rosevale cinema and bingo hall

at Partick, close to the Scotstoun yard, the men's cause

JU*'

was resoundingly endorsed
up a fight, the men of UCS

by more than 1,000 shop
j ha(j a chord in the

stewards representing tndus-| hcar<s anrf mind* of workers
,

try throughout Scotland. • throughout Britain, and indeed
]

workers in England, from local n^;®d “
'

f
.. ,

churches, and even the sorely
r
Tills was because of the fonn

j

strained “ OZ.‘ It was also of struggle that had bten

agreed to hold a march in adopted. It would hate been

Glasgow on Au-uct IS simple, but wrong to haie gone
Glasgow on August is.

out
H
on strike in protest against

J

The national gathering of ^ Government's plan for;
shop stewards accepted the closures. ** So we had to adopt

j

stand of the men in l-CS as a a new tactic—to preserve thej
common struggle. labour force within these yards

,

Mr Joe Black, chairman of and sustain this for such a

.

the Clyde district committee of period of time that either the

the Confederation of Shipbuild- Government is forced to 1

ing and Engineering Unions, change its policy or the British
j

said that if the Government's people change the Govern-

plans for UCS were allowed to raent."

go ahead, the remaining ship-

yards would continue in business t lTSt Wave
for only a year. The yards . ... b 0 1

SSs
d anr£

e

c-,Se

St,n5
>n™Sncen.<.“ about the first

tracts and tnen close. wave of redundancies at UCS,
The orchestration and focus- which was thought likely to take

mg of the upsurge of commit- effcct this week. But it became
ment to a common cause was a cIear yesterday that ail UCS
triumph for Mr Jimmy Reid, workers have, in fact, been
the shop steward s spokesman vvorking under notice since the
on the men's co-ordinating com-

0 fjj Ciaj winding up order was
miltec. granted on August 3.

He told the meeting that he Thev have been re-employed
had made the situation clear to tj,*e liquidator, but their
Sir John Eden. Minister for employment ran be ended at
Industry, in London on Monday, any time after the period of
when the Minister rejected a statutory notice—which varies
proposal to keep the yards open from a week to a month—with-
for an experimental period of out any further formal notice,

five years. It could be. therefore, that the

He had told Sir John, he said, first batch of between 200 and

that the Government, if it 400 employees, due to be made
imagined the reaction of the redundant in the design and

men in UCS was a localised marketing sections, will be told

show of protest likely to last of dismissal when they are paid

only a week or two. had made tomorrow,
the biggest political mistake of a Chilean naval mission is in

its life. Glasgow for talks with two Clyde

_ , . , shipyards which are building

Focal point four vessels for them—Yarrow’s
The cause of UCS and the of Scotstoun and Scott Lilhgow s

fight by shipbuilding workers of Greenock,

in the upper reaches of the Our Labour Staff jrntes.

Clyde hf*-'l become an emotive TUC leaders will today discuss

focal point. a plan to save UCS. The plan.

* What we are witnessing in which will be approved by the

,

this fight is the expression of TUC- economic committee, en-
j

a new determination on the tads the setting up Cijde-

,

part of the working people of side Development Authority.

Britain to put ar end to policies 11 would be given the job not
|

and practises whereby decisions only of saving the yards bUi of

can be taken by a group of men. developing Clyde as an econ-

1

either in Government or a omic entity The scheme would
j

boardroom, that can decimate rely initially on Government
communities, cast thousands of funds. Once established, how.

|

workers on to the dole queue, ever, it would be empowered
and blight the future of younger to raise capital from private

generations.’* sources.

The Government's policies on The plan is really an extern-

UCS indicated that it con- sion of similar projects already
;

sidered shipbuilding to be ex- suggested by the Glasgow

,

pendnblc, but this also applied Chamber of Commerce and Mr

;

to other industries. In putting Wilson.
J

Payout less!
Switch all your

monthlyrepaymentsto
a single bank loan

If youVe got payments on the car and furniture and TV,
perhaps a personal loan as well, it can add up to a really

heavy strain. Here’s a way to reduce it that’s open to any
houseowner. Get a single bank loan to pay them all off

exceptyourfirst mortgage.Yourmonthlypayout will be
very much lower. These loans are arranged by Financings

(Guarantees) Ltd., Britain’s leaders in personal finance.

Take this example. Say you owe £6oo in outstanding
hire purchase and personal loans and you’re paying

£32 a month. You take a £600 Budget Loan. Pay every-

body off and your repayments will be only £xx a
month. Or have an extra £200 cash to spend now.
Your repayments would still be only £14-50 a month.
You have a right to one of these Budget Loans if tout

house is worth more than the amount outstanding on your

mortgage. And you ran do what you like with the money.

Your loan can be up to 55 times your monthly repayment.

Interest is raid only on the reducing balance outstanding.

With a Budget Loan Account you will be entitled to a

substantial further advance after only nine months’ repay-

ments. Sending the coupon below will bring you a booklet

explaining the Budget Loan scheme in detail. So do it now.

l

I

Financings (guaranty lmthi
j

Charlton House, Kenton Road, Harrow, Middlesex.
|

Telephone: 01-204 0941 „ , T . ... I

I Please send memy copy ofthe Budget Loan Account booklet,
j

a subsidiary of First national Finance Corporation LH.
{ |

J^G/11/8
GROUP ASSETS EXCEED £ 100 MILLION |„ -a

j

This photograph, taken on the Apollo 15 mission, has been released by the Space Centre. Houston,
and shows in detail the lunar expedition. It was taken by David Scott facing slightly west of sooth.

James Irwin is working at the lunar rover with the Apennine Front lying behind the module on
the left. The St George Crater is about three miles distant behind Irwin

Tractors

out to

fight for

dartboard
Bn OLIVER PRITCHETT

DOC.MERSFIELD in Hamp-
shire tnay be on the brink

of uprisings and demon-
strations. with tractors and
trailers out in anger and
force.

The cause is not an airport,
not a redevelopment plan, not
a mniom ay. hut the dartboard
at the Queen's Head. The
brewers are smartening up
ihp pub and the dartboard b
to come down.

David Chillory, operator of
a one-man bus and captain of
the Dogmersficld darts team,
is furious.

"It is the tillage pub," he
protested yesterday. •* The
only count ry-stjle pub for
miles.’*

If the dartboard is not put
back Mr Chillcry and his

team will fight back with
placards and petitions, and
perhaps a park-in of tractors

in the Queen's Head car park.
“We think ihe brewery
dictatorship is appalling, so
we hope in muhilise pnhlic
opinion to change their

minds.”

Mr Chillcry said that the
brewers* area manager had
confirmed that the dartboard
would be banned when the
re-decoration of the Queen's
Head was complete.

Back at the Courage head-
quarters in London they
called it, inappropriately, ** a

storm in a tea-cup.” The dart-

board was bring taken down,
it was explained, because the
wall behind it was heins re-

plastered. If the locals

warned it back it would go
back.

“ Wp didn’t know they had
a dam team." a spokesman
said a little disapprovingly.
We looked them up and they

don't seem to he in the
Courage Darts League.**

Tough on
hooligans

Telephone kiosks with
transparent side panels

which will stand up to blows
from a sledgehammer are to

be tried by the Post Office in
North-west England in an
attempt to foil the efforts of

hooligans.

Mr John Stapler, the Black*

burn area telephone mana-
ger. said yesterday that the

present small glass panels
were being replaced by
sheets of unbreakable poly-

carbonate. Four kiosks in

Bolton, Rochdale. Burnley,
and Blackburn arc being con-
verted.

Hr Stnnier said: “Orders
have been placed and we
hope to have the kiosks in

operation in three months*
time. A problem U that it

costs £10 to fit out a kiosk
with (he polycarbonate
sheets."

Market entry support

‘peaked’ at 29pc
I

Enthusiasm for the

;

Common Market came to a

I peak on July 17 when 29 per

cent of 2.400 adults ques-
tioned said that they were in

favour of entry.

But a week later, after Mr
Wilson had made hrs anti-

Market conference speech and
v.' Lahour Party was in tumult,

support for the Market
had waned by 2 per cent The
figures were published yester-

day by Omnimas, a market
research organisation, which has
been taking weekly soundings

By our Political Staff

since June 12. The don't knows
now stand at 39 per cent com-
pared with 32 per cent in -Tune.

Eleven per cent were strongly
in favour on July 24. \.itb 16 per
cent slightly in favour ; 21 per
eent were strongly against, and
l'l per cent slightly against. On
June 12. 32 per cent were
strongly against and 15 » r cent
slightly against, Opinion has
been progressively more favour-
able to entry until the slight

reversal on June 24. But Omni-
mas says that in Ihe middle of
last month the 25 to 34 age

group was exactly divided for
and against The over 55s are
beim won over, with their resis-
tance to entry down from 52 per
cent in June to 33 per cent in
July.

Class attitudes are hardening
along with the political parties.
In spite of the slight reversal
on July 24, the A and B groups
were 41 per cent in favour,
compared with 24 per cent in
June when only 9 per cent of
DE's were in favour. Men
favour the Market more than
women, and the South favours
entry more than the North.

End to

many
happy
returns

By our Correspondent

the “ birthday boys' " P*y

and productivity agreement.

Sade last month, turned sour

yesterday.

Mr Gordon Brown, aged

iKSSS?
SUr

Te
KiS°

n
Lyn

t

n St

ll:

“They had a good blrth<
jjy

cake.
y

They blew out the

candles, devoured the icing

and the cherries^ and now

want the crumbs, he said.

The 12-clause agreemmUfor
bis seven lorry drivers was

negotiated by the Transport

?nd General Workers’ Union

on July 14- Mr Brown, general

manager of Tina Transport,

said then :
“ It will cost the

firm a bit of extra money, hot

so long as the men are happy,

I am quite content

He said yesterday: “The
men were overpaid b> local

standards and the agreement

was broken the very next week.

The depot is now completely

closed until I can get «»“«

arm understanding with the

union. Every clause in the

agreement has been broken by

the members.”

Mr Alfred Avison. district

secretary of the TGWXJ, nego-

tiated the agreements. He said

yesterday he did n°t ®c,fept

that all the clauses had been

broken. “We are carrying

out an Investigation Into these

allegations which we have re-

ceived in writing.

“I did hear of some
trouble at the depot, but my
theory at the moment Is that

Mr Brown is trying to ter-

minate the agreement for his

own ends, probably
_

as an
excuse to wind up this busi-

ness. and this we will not
tolerate.

“If Mr Brown thinks that

he is going to start a business

again with other drivers who
are non-union members then
he is going to be In a lot of

trouble.”
Mr Brown claimed that

since he signed the agreement
his drivers had been averag-
ing take-home pay of £36 a
week. They had then
demanded travelling time,
petrol money, meal money,
lodging money, and night su-

sistence. He said that one
driver tore up his copy of the
agreement, the shop steward
hid left, two others had been
sent home to rest on full pay,
and another man refused to
accept instructions.
“I have never known any-

thing like it In my 20 years
in the transport business. I

am applying for National
Assistance as I am out of a
Job."

Violence stuns Mr Faulkner
continued from pace one
gunmen can survive a sic-cc

remains to be .seen. Inertlably
their ammunition is running
low. 2 1 the rate it is currently
being expended.
The arniy'ii polio-

, now that it

has come under heavy atinrk
ej.h time troops have tried to
di'man:)? a barricade, seems
certain to be one ul conTainm;:
and besieging the mam republi-

can eentres until ine
wanted men arc farced out and
rounded up.
In-ide the barricades life

has somelhing of a «Iream like

quality. In AndersonMown. food
is runmn; short. No milk could
be delivered yesterday and
shops have run out of many
essential supplies after a wave
of panic huyinz. Yesterday
some of the braver souls
crossed the barricade.", — in the
case of Antler-onrtown, three
big barriers had to be climbed
—to get to those shops at whivh
vans were still making
deliveries. But the very young
children, the elderly, and the
infirm, will soon be suffering.

In spite of this the people are
generally cheerful and the ring-

leaders of the Republicans
defiant, pledging that the army
shall not pass through. The fear
that gripped ihe Bopdilers and
the inhabitants of the Lower

STOP PRESS

Falls m 1969, when thousands
of Protestants were spilling out
of the .Shankill Road to attack
their homes. is not apparent.
The Catholics In Belfast are
spoiling for a fight with the
army.
There were several out-

breaks of noting and sniping in
Belfast during the day. Three
snlfhers were shot and two were
taken to hospital with .serious

mjune5. Gas and rubber bullets
were fired in riots which
developed in the Falls and the

Ardoync, and hundreds of
refugee families. Protestants
and Catholics alke, have now
been forced lo leave.
Of all the sights in this

ghastly tide of misery this must
surely be the most pathetic.
Catholics from Ainsworth
Avenue, Protestants from
Farringdon Gardens and from
the Springfield estate, fearing
for their safety and for the
safety of their children, have
been leaving their homes in
droves. Vans and lurries, piled

high with mattresses, mirrors,
sofas, blankets, and saucepans
ply to and fro between the
burned or threatened houses
and the incomplete housing
estates in which the people are
settling.

So far the Shankill has been
quiet ; if the thousands of
people there were to sense that
the policy of internment is not
working, and so far its success
seems extremely limited, then a
violent reaction could not be
far off.

up in

arms

at pai

m

By KEITH HARptjgjJ.

The Government

night accused of a

attack" on 17
,000 'sci?i

:
'

employedby.it.

have been xefoset^

increases this year. ^

;

The accusation was mk
Mr Bill McCall, the genay
retary of the Institution "iK

•

fessianal Civil Servants]?

protest meeting m- LSjffi.".;',-.

was the largest protest! :>

organised by the

Thousands of scientists > '

public .
sector are . in ‘

•

with the Government V -

:

claim for increases of bS “

9 and 15 per cent. ™
dude scientists invoke- 7.

cancer research, wats

"

tion electronics and;
studies. ‘

• -.j|-
' ;

^

While not going to- fb& :

of industrial action, this .:

that they have been .sgr ;j
'

treated by the Govenufi*
.''-

the current round of 'tits
~

tions. Mr McCall
.

meeting, attended by ‘4; *
r

3.000 scientists, that thkv-

.

-

eminent ’s stand on_fhi£?; ;-
..-

if successful, would undottf*," -

help it to hold off .otha \
tions of industry whet-
thought it stood a chancef

: . .

Effective cut Kv
According to the instil..'-

the result of the Govern!
refusal to offer afij ...

to half the scientists mea'
effective cut in theic sta- -

of living of about 10 per
'

Mr McCall has had many j

from members in key//.,
declaring their intcntic /'

:

taking posts in Europe r.'
'

deadlock is not resolved.'';

The institution has man:'-'- -

plaints about the way thr;.

eminent has handled the J;

but one of its most serir
the accusation that nothii
been offered to the prr-'

scientific officers. Mr
said the Government was f-

r
-

advantage of the •* extensi
- •%

"

: employment situation."
He refused to accept t -

gestion that there had;:..'
over-recruitment in the
fic grades, but asserted th;-
Government’s policy w:-ri. -

mean "a catastrophe fa- :-
long-term economic pra,
of the country and for scir....7

research generally.”
'

• The London port empl- T
'

yesterday again rejected!'” -

claim by the unions for a 1;;
cent increase in basic
12.000 workers in the onc.r-

-1

docks. The two sides arr-T •

to meet again on August 2
1 : :

j

Late call;

on nude
A girl in her early

on holiday from her hoffli

Staffordshire, who slept ifi;

,

car in a layby at Toddtaj
[Sussex, got up early yestd^- -

;

and decided to freshen uj;

I

the Tain in the nude. Them 7"

1 remembered the car had
locking doors and her ck
were inside.

A passing driver opened
car and the police arrived t

a chorus of 999 calls. ** We 5

take any action. After 3l

could happen to anyone,
police officer said.
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Dry, then

showers
A weak ridge or high prttl

will give way as minor Inn
of low pressure approach the

Most places will start dry
bright but scattered showers
develop, chiefly over Scott

Woles. W Midlands and
England will become more eft
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